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Mt. Carmel
, Bayonne, Sets
Record in School Crusade
NEWARK—Mt. Carmel, Ba-
yonne, set an all time record
for the annual Advocate Sub-
scription Crusade with a total
of 944 subscriptions, one of
them for President John F.
Kennedy.
The Bayonne school had also
held the former record of 825
subscriptions, set in 1960. Their
total this year won them the
award in Division VIII with
68%. (All percentage ratings
are based on the ratio of sub-
scriptions to enrollment.)
TWELVE CLASSES at Mt.
Carmel showed 100':!’ or better
returns. The subscription for
President Kennedy came from
the eighth grade Civics Club.
Awards for the crusade will
be made by Archbishop Boland
Dec. 15 at the Chancery Office
here. There will be represen-
tatives from the leading schools
in 11 divisions (eight grammar
school and three high school),
as well as the individual win-
ners. A special award will be
given to St. Mark’s Confra-
ternity School. Rahway, for its
excellent showing.
TOP PERCENTAGE among
the 11 school winnei*s again
went to Lacordairc School in
Upper Montclair. For the third
straight year, its grammar de-
partment won the Division I
crown and also topped all other
divisional champions with 110%.
Next to Lacordairc in per-
centage came School of the
Holy Child, Oak Knoll, Sum-
mit, with 73% in the high
school Division I classification.
Then came Mt. Carmel with its
68% and Bender Memorial
Grammar School, Elizabeth,
with 64%.
Other divisional winners over
50% were St. Vincent's Gram-
mar School, Bayonne, Holy
Trinity High School, Westfield,
and Immaculate Conception
High School. Lodi.
Mary Cullari of Holy Family
School, Nutley, landed among
the top three individual sales-
men for the second straight
year, but, while she sold 20
more subscriptions than last
year, 103 in all. she still drop-
ped from second to third place.
TIIE WINNER this time was
Patricia Lynch of Bender Me-
morial with 131 subscriptions,
while Patricia A. Rogucki of
Immaculate Conception, Lodi,
placed second with 107. The
same three schools had been
represented among the top
three for the past two years.
Other school winners were
Immaculate Conception, Dar-
lington; St. Joseph’s, Bayonne;
Mt. Carmel, Tenafly; and Cor-
pus Christi, Hasbrouck Heights,
all grammar schools.
INDIVIDUAL WINNERS in-
clude: Kevin O'Connell, St. Cas-
sian’s, Upper Montclair; Ray-
mond Dillon, St. Teresa’s,
Summit; Robert Harahan, St.
Thomas the Apostle, Bloom-
field; Patricia Farry, Sacred
Heart, Vailsburg; and Carol
Ann Coleman, Mt. St. Dominic
Academy, Caldwell.
The leading school in each
division receives a plaque and
the top student her choice of a
gold watch or $5O. Second in-
dividual prize is $35 and third
prize is $25. Students receiving
divisional awards will receive
$25 for first prize, $lO for sec-
ond and $5 for third, with a
minimum requirement of 15
subscriptions.
Birthday Greetings
Please Holy Father
VATICAN CITY (RNS)—Pope John XXIII expressed
his gratitude here to Catholics throughout the world for
their “manifestations of respect, filial piety and devout
affection” on his 80th birthday and the third anniversary
of his coronation in November.
The Pontiff's thanks were
conveyed in a letter to Cardinal
Cicognani, Vatican Secretary of
State, whom he described as
“the voice and initial interpre-
ter of our messages to the
world.”
HE ASKED Cardinal Cicog-
nani to convey his "immense
gratitude" to the Cardinals.
Bishops, diocesan and regular
clergy and "all those who as-
sist in our apostolic ministry."
as well as government repre-
sentatives and members of the
Vatican diplomatic corps who
tendered him their congratula-
tions on the anniversaries.
The radio, television and the
press. Pope John said, have
brought him the felicitations of
not only Catholics but "of many
many other Christians and non-
Christians, numberless and
dear to us and to whom we
would particularly wish to con-
vey our thanks."
Continuing, the Pontiff said
the fervor of good wishes on
his 80th birthday had exceeded
the "significance" of the occa-
sion and had “reached a level
of universality that is a great
comfort and a happy omen.”
The Pope’s letter, which was
broadcast over the multilingual
facilities of Vatican Radio,
ended with his wishes that
mankind everywhere enjoy
"the desired gift of peace, se-
rene prosperity and mutual
understanding and collabo-
ration in the fullness of the
blessings of God.”
AMONG lliO.Si: vvlio had
sent birthday messages was
Soviet Premier Nikita Khru-
shchev. His greeting was sent
through Semon Kozircv, Soviet
Ambassador to Italy, who con-
veyed it to the Pope through
Archbishop Carlo Grano, Apos-
tolic Nuncio to Italy. The Sec-
retariat of State said that a re-
ply has been sent.
A Vatican spokesman said
the Khrushchev greeting caus-
ed some surprise but was re-
ceived with grrat satisfaction.
Assumption Joins
Advocate CPC Plan
ROSELLE PARK Assump-
tion parish here has become the
62nd in North Jersey to sub-
scribe to The Advocate’s com-
plete parish coverage plan.
In making the announcement
to his parishioners, Rev. Sebas-
tian J. Chlcgo, pastor, said, ’’lt
has long been my desire that
the archdiocesan newspaper,
The Advocate, reach every
family in the parish. This de-
sire is now fulfilled through the
complete parish coverage plan
in which we are proud to be
numbered.
“IN A PARISH yet to realise
the dream of a parochial
school. I know The Advocate
will bring to the parishioners
closer lies with archdiocesan
activities and will develop a
strong Catholic consciousness
through informative articles.
The Advocate will fulfill this
need.
"I am grateful to the staff,
especially Mr. Ilradley and Mr.
Miller, for their kind interest
and cooperation. I am confident
The Advocate in every home
will bear abundant fruit."
UNDER THE complete par-
i*h coverage plan, tho pastor
prepares a list of families in
liis parish and eopics of The
Advocate are then mailed every
week to these families. The
pastor is bdled eaeh month at
a cost less than the usual $4,50
yearly rate for individual sub-
scriptions.
Father Chiego
On the Inside
...
IT/XI.KI) ABOI'T the new privilege of
sick to receive Communion at home
in the afternoon or evening? You'll
find your question answered in the
Question Box on Page 10
SPORTS FANS will be interested in The
Advocate's annual North Jersey
All-Catholic team together with
the back-of-tbe-year and lineman-of-
the year. See if you agree with the
selections on Page 18
EVER WONDER who the Monsignor in
bronze is on Broad St? llis story is
told on Page 13
THE CONFRATERNITY of Christian
Doctrine just concluded an impor-
tant meeting in Dallas. You’ll find
the news story and pertinent quota-
tions from the talks on
...... Page 3
Ask Highway Code
BRUSSELS (RNS) - Bel-
gium’s Bishops appealed hero
to motorists to adopt a high-
way code which stresses the
moral responsibilities of driving
and calls for drivers to respect
regulations.
The Church in Europe
Reds Increase Pressure
In E. Germany, Hungary
VlENNA—Catholics arc fac-
ing increased pressure from
communist governments in
East Germany and Hungary,
according to reports gathered
by NCWC News Service and
Religious News Service.
The NCWC agency quoted an
unnamed official of the Berlin
Diocese as saying that new re-
pressive laws and regulations
have worsened the plight of
East German Christians, lie
told of forced deportations
from one part of the Soviet
zone to another, and the
•'Workers’ Fist Activities" in
which so-called ''unteachablcs"
arc beaten after being publicly
humiliated.
The same official said that
erection of the wall splitting
Berlin has caused a loss of
courage among Christians
throughout the area but attend-
ance at church services is
growing.
RELIGIOUS NEWS Service
reported that the Ministry of
Interior in Hungary has decid-
ed to ‘'enlighten" the people
there about a growing Catholic
underground resistance. It said
the government is calling at-
tention to six new Catholic
“plots” which have already re-
sulted in arrests of priests and
laymen who apparently will he
brought to trial on charges of
anti state activities.
Only last June five priests
and seven laymen were sen-
tenced to prison terms of up to
12 years after a trial in Buda-
pest. The government is at-
tempting to link principals in
the new “plots" to one of the
lay defendants in that trial.
A Rev. Antal LoU of Czabad-
palota is reported to be among
those newly arrested. Reports
say that he was arrested for
iccruiting members for the
Guards of the Sacred Heart, a
religious organization which
had 175,000 members when
Hungary outlawed all Catholic
organizations.
Also allegedly under arrest is
Zsomber Kassansky, a semi-
narian who is charged with
“attacking and disarming po-
lice."
There is a report, too. that
the Marian Society, another
outlawed Catholic organization,
is operating underground and
that one of its leaders has been
jailed. The Marian Society, a
youth group, is alleged to be
carrying on anti-state activities
from a Budapest high school.
MEANWHILE, a report from
Budapest indicated that less
than one-third of the children
in the stale-run primary
schools are receiving religious
instruction.
The report quoted Minister of
Education Paul Uku as telling
a press conference that 27% of
youngsters under 10 in the
largely Catholic country are re-
ceiving instruction in religion
from clergymen at their par-
ents’ request.
Catholic observers here said
this low percentage was un-
questionably due to economic
and social penalties automati-
cally incurred by parents who
display what the communist
authorities regard as an "un-
cooperative” attitude toward
the atheistic regime by demand-
ing that their children be given
religious instruction.
Minister llku, noting that pri-
mary education ends after the
10th year, said the percentage
ol children receiving religious
training in the secondary
schools "drops to (1.3%."
According to llku, the Church
runs eight secondary schools in
Hungary. One authority here
recalled, however, that Hun-
gary once had hundreds of
Catholic secondary schools. He
said the existing Catholic
schools arc staffed by stale-
approved clergy and are main-
tained only for propaganda pur-
poses.
To Renew Decency Pledge
In All Churches Sunday
NEWARK Catholics of the
Archdiocese of Newark will re-
new their pledge to the Legion
of Decency at all Masses on
Dec. 10.
In a letter to be read at all
Masses, Archbishop Boland re-
minded Catholics of their "per-
sonal and social responsibility”
in regard to avoiding objection-
able motion pictures and read-
ing material.
At 4 p in. that day, a Holy
Hour will he held in Sacred
Heart Cathedral, at which
Archbishop Boland will preside,
preach and celebrate Benedic-
tion.
Members of more than 250
parish committees and of var-
ious Catholic parish and fra-
ternal organizations will take
part in the Holy Hour.
MSGR. AI.OYSIUS S. Carney,
director of the Legion of De-
cency in the archdiocese, also
announced that Rev. Joseph
Donovan of Madonna, Fort Lee.
a regional director, will lead
the congregation in the pledge
and prayer, while Rev. Patrick
McGrath of Blessed Sacrament,
Newark, another regional di-
rector, will lead the Rosary.
Assisting Archbishop Boiand
Apostle, Clnrk-l.inden, subdea-
con: Rev. Lester McGuinncss
of Our Lady of Sorrows, South
Orange, nrehiepiscopal cross
bearer; and Rev. Joseph R.
Ryan of Sacred Heart Cathe-
dral, assistant master of core-
at Benediction will he Msgr.
James F. Looney, Chancellor,
as master of ceremonies, and
the following regional directors:
Rev. Joseph Doyle of St. Jo-
seph's, Roselle, deacon; Rev.
Thomas Doherty of St. John the
monies.
THE TEXT OF the Arch-
bishop's letter is as follows:
"Each year on the Sunday
following the Feast of the Im-
maculate Conception the faith-
ful of the Archdiocese of New-
ark, in union with their fellow
Catholics throughout the U. S.,
voice their condemnation of im-
morality and indecency in mov-
ing pictures and in the printed
word At the same time they
promise to avoid moving pic-
tures that are morally offen-
sive and to stay away altogeth-
er from places of amusement
which show them as a matter
of policy. A similar pledge is
taken against immoral, inde-
cent or suggestive publications
and places where such litera-
ture is displayed or sold.
"The taking of these pledges
each year is a reminder to
Catholics of their personal and
social responsibility, i.c., that
Dispensation
Given on Dec. 8
NEWARK A dispensation
from abstinence has been
granted to Catholics in the
Archdiocese of Newark and
Diocese of Paterson on Friday,
Dee. 8, the Feast of the Im-
maculate Conception. Letters to
this effect were read at all
Masses on Dec. 3.
The letters also noted that
Dee. 7, the vigil of the Im-
maculate Conception, is a day
of fast and complete absti-
nence. No meat may be eaten
by anyone over seven years of
age, and all between the ages
of 21 and 5!) inclusive may eat
only one full meal, with no eat-
ing between meals unless le-
gitimately excused or dis-
pensed,
Pope May Announce
Council at Christmas
VATICAN CITY Pope John
XXIII has indicated that he
will formally announce
’
the
Second Vatican Council to the
Bishops of the world during the
Christinas period.
“Perhaps we shall be able to
announce the council at Christ-
mas time," he told the Cardi-
nals and Vatican officials join-
ing him in making his annual
pre-Christmas retreat.
TIIE POPE’S Secretary of
State, speaking to newsmen in
Dallas, Tex., during a visit to
the U. S., was more emphatic.
He said that a letter formally
announcing the council will he
sent to all the Bishops around
Christmas.
Such a letter or declaration,
he explained, is called a letter
of indiction (a letter of proc-
lamation or public notice). The
letter will not set a date for the
council, he said. When asked
to comment on reports that the
council may open on Dec. 9.
1962, he said this is not cer-
tain.
IN HIS TALK to Vatican of-
ficials, Pope John said, “It is
hoped ... the council will he
above all an excellent occasion
for spiritual renewal, for a re-
juvenation of the forms and
methods of the apostolate and
for the sanctification of the
laity and particularly the cler-
gy”
lie repeated his insistence
that every group of Catholics
children, the sick, religious,
members of Catholic organiza-
tions, seminarians and priests
cooperate in preparing for
the council.
“Each should cooperate ac-
cording to his means." he said,
“first of all through prayer,
through the offering of sacri-
fices and with constant efforts
toward a greater Christian con-
sistency together with a super-
natural vision of life.”
CARDINAL Cicognani, in his
comments in Dallas, lent cre-
dence to the reports that the
council would start late next
year, lie said that officials of
the Holy Sec in charge of pre-
paratory arrangements arc
hopeful they can finish their
work in the next 12 months.
The Central Commission, the
main preparatory body, recent-
ly concluded its second meet-
ing. It is due to hold its third
meeting in mid-January and it
is expected that it will meet
almost every month after that.
The commission consists of
102 members, 29 consultors and
a secretary. Its president is the
Pope himself. Sixty Cardinals
(three from the U. S.), five
Patriarchs, 27 Archbishops, six
Bishops and four superiors of
religious orders are members
ol the commission. The Cardi-
nals alone represent 29 nations
and five continents.
A MEMBER OK the commis-
sion, Cardinal Alfrink of
Utrecht, the Netherlands, said
there that the commission is
more than international, “it is
the Church in miniature, the
ecumenical council in minia-
ture."
Explaining the operating pro-
cedures of the commission, he
said:
“The deliberations taking
place arc very frank. After the
introduction of each dogmatic
constitution or decree by the
president of the specialized
commission concerned, all
members of the Central Com-
mission arc free to give their
opinions. After further explana-
tion and discussion ... the vot-
ing takes place.
“If members record a condi-
tional vote —and this happens
in most cases they have to
explain their reservations. So
everybody is entirely free and—-
practically compelled to
give his opinion.”
CARDINAL ALFRINK indi-
cated that questions on which
there is no solid consensus in
the Central Commission are
sent back to the specialized
commission for revision, and
then returned to the Central
Commission for final reading.
Indicating further that the final
decisions of the Central Com-
mission will be submitted to
ail the Bishops of the world, he
said the Bishops will thus be
enabled to give their own opin-
ions before the council begins.
In this way, the Cardinal
said, the coming council will
not be marked by such exten-
sive debate as was the First
Vatican Council nearly a cen-
tury ago. But there will of
course be discussion during the
Second Vatican Council, he
said, adding:
“MY IMPRESSION is that
the meetings of the Central
Commission are extraordinar-
ily important for the Church;
this commission is an extreme-
ly valuable meeting place of
the whole Church ...
"Here they [the Cardinals,
Bishops and other members of
the commission! learn to know
and to understand each other.
Great frankness and fine un-
derstanding of justified diversi-
ty are growing here. It might
not be too daring to say that
the meetings of the Central
Commission arc of greater im-
portance to the Church than
the council itself will be ...
“I sometimes cherish the
thought that it would be ex-
tremely valuable if the Central
Commission would be con-
tinued after the council as an
integral part of the administra-
tion of the Church.”
SECRETARY MEETS SECRETARY; Two secretaries of state shake hands during a
special reception at the Apostolic Delegation in Washington. Secretary of State
Dean Husk joined a group of diplomats and government officials in honoring Car-
dinal Cicognani, Vatican Secretary of State, during his brief stay in the nation’s
capital.
The Church in the U.S.
Cardinal Cicognani Sees Liberty
The Keystone to World Peace
WASHINGTON There can
be no world peace without lib-
erty, Cardinal Cicognani, Vati-
can Secretary of Stale, said in
an address at the National
Press Club here.
"Without liberty," he declar-
ed, "there is no peace, but
rather a violent Imposition of
things, an unstable order, not
accepted by the human mind.”
THE CARDINAL’S talk was
a feature of his visit to this
city where he had served for
25 years as Apostolic Dele-
gate. His appearance before
the Washington press corps
had a precedent in the 1936 ap-
pearance of the then Secretary
of State, Cardinal Pacelli, who
later became Pope Pius XII.
Cardinal Cicognani, making
his first visit to the U. S. since
being named a Cardinal in
1958, came here from Dallas
where he had served as Papal
Legate to a Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine meeting
He noted that the U. S. Is
"pledged to the construction of
the values of freedom, justice
and peace," and expressed the
hope that this would help lead
to world peace.
CARDINAL CICOGNANI do
scribed journalists as "the
teachers of the human family,
diffusing ideas and orientations
which reach the minds and
penetrate souls.”
He added that in the mission
which belongs to the press,
"the United States distinguish-
es itself signally, as a nation
born under the star of liberty
and pledged to defend liberty
for itself and for others as a
most precious possession."
"As such." he continued, "it
knows that there cannot be true
liberty unless there is guaran-
teed the possibility of knowing
objectively the good that alone
is capable of attracting and
winning over tbc human spir-
it."
The Cardinal also discussed
Pope John's work for peace,
his interest in newsmenand
the satisfaction he takes from
meeting persons from all over
the world at his audiences.
Referring to the forthcoming
ecumenical council, he said it
will examine "the problems
that arc most pressing on the
conscience of man today, with
a view to their discussion and
solution" in accordance with
the teachings of the Gospel.
IN A QUESTION-and-answer
period following his talk, the
Cardinal was asked if the
Church will consider "theologi-
cal compromise" in the area of
unity among churches.
lie replied that the Catholic
Church will "never” compro-
mise. "That is our creed,” he
added, and there is "no com-
promise."
He stated, however, that "in
practical life we like to act to-
gether in charity" with other
churches, hut "you don’t com-
promise with truth."
ASKED IF he favored use of
the vernacular in the Mass,
Cardinal Cicognani explained
the advantage of the Latin
language as a communication
link among priests throughout
the world.
"Certainly, we don't want to
give up easily such a language
link among the clergy."
But he added: "I don’t say
there will never be arty com-
promise” in this regard. He
also called attention to the fact
that Latin will be the official
language of the coming ecu-
menical council, but other lan-
guages will be allowed at the
sessions.
The Cardinal was also asked:
Do you think the U.S. can pre-
vent South American nations
from adopting communism by
giving economic aid without
taking into account moral lead-
ership?
He answered that moral lead-
ership is the foundation of a na-
tion and "man must be united
with God by duties and rights."
He added that "the Church
never thinks of man separated
from this idea" of his moral
basis.
THE CARDINAL spent a
busy three days in the capital
and completed his visit by pay-
ing a courtesy call on Presi-
dent Kennedy. Accompanied by
Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi,
his successor as Apostolic Del-
egate, he was received by the
President at the front door of
the White House and was es-
corted by him to the Kennedy
family’s residence rooms for
their conversations.
During his stay here the Car-
dinal also was guest of honor
at a reception held at the Apos-
tolic Delegation in Washington,
blessed a redecorated chapel
there, offered Mass at the Na-
tional Shrine of the Immacu-
late Conception, visited St.
Anselm’s Benedictine Abbey,
was host at a formal dinner at
the Apostolic Delegation at
which the guests included Vice
President Johnson and Secre-
tary of State Dean Rusk, and
was guest of honor at a recep-
tion at the National Catholic
Welfare Conference.
•
Free Textbooks
PROVIDENCE, R. I. (RNS)
Decision on a request for
state aid in buying textbooks
for Catholic schools in the Prov-
idence Diocese was deferred
for study here by the State
Board of Education.
The application was made,
according to the diocesan su-
perintendent of schools, be-
cause efforts to provide top
quality education in science
and mathematics in the paro-
chial schools will be hampered
if the diocese cannot obtain
state aid in purchasing text-
books.
Msgr. Arthur T. Gcoghcgan,
who heads the Providence pa-
rochial school system, said the
application should be discussed
as “an issue of national noeds
and childrens’ interests, not a
religious issue."
THE REQUEST, made last
September, was disclosed for
the first time when it was given
to the state board by Dr. Mi-
chael F. Walsh, state commis-
sioner of education. The appll-
(Continued on Page 3)
(Continued on Page 3)
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Pope JohnLauds U.S. Catholics
For Generosity to Missions
SAN FRANCISCO (NC)—Pope
John has praised American
Catholics for their support of
the missions and urged them to
renewed generosity in this
cause.
The Pope, in a message to
the national convention of the
Society for the Propagation of
the Faith, expressed ‘'heartfelt
admiration, commendation and
gratitude” for the American ef-
forts in this "holy cause.’
HE STRESSED that there is
still need “for the prayers of
the faithful and for their gen-
erous contributions, in order
that the heroic heralds of the
Gospel in foreign lands may be
able to continue their merito-
rious work.”
Pope John's message was sent
to Auxiliary Bishop Fulton J.
Sheen of New York, national
director of the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith. It
was read at a Pontifical Mass
offered in St. Mary’s Cathe-
dral by Cardinal Agagianian,
prefect of the Sacred Congre-
gation for the Propagation of
the Faith. Rome. The Mass
marked the formal opening of
the society’s convention.
POPE JOHN'S message re-
ferred to the “great transfor-
mation” in missionary work
since the Society for the Prop-
agation of the Faith was found-
ed in 1826 in France by Pauline
Jaricot.
At that time, he said, the
U.S. was still a mission coun-
try, “and to it there was allo-
cated a large proportion of the
funds collected for that pur-
pose.”
By contrast, lie continued,
“today the mission countries of
the world are receiving a con-
siderable amount of their total
mission support from the hier-
archy and the directors of the
pontifical societies and the peo-
ple of the United States.”
"We pray, therefore, ‘that
you will have abundant means
of every kind for all that gen-
erosity which gives proof of
our gratitude towards God’ (2
Cor.),” the Pope said.
POPE JOHN said the estab-
lishment of the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith in the
U.S. has borne “abundant spir-
itual fruits” and has been "an
important factor in the prog-
ress that characterized the
Church in the United States.”
He said U. S. Catholics “have
been giving ever more whole-
hearted support to the Church’s
missionary effort, by their
prayers, by their openhanded
generosity, and by the consol-
ing numbers of vocations to
the priesthood and the reli-
gious life.”
The Pope closed by bestow-
ing his apostolic blessing on
the officials of the society.
School Teachers
Ceylon Target
KANDANA, Ceylon The Cey-
lonese government plans to bar
religious personnel from serving
as school teachers, Bishop Igna-
tius Glennie, S.J., of Trincoma-
lee said here.
If the government follows
through, he said, it will lose the
services of some of its most qual-
ified and devoted teachers. Even
Buddhist monks would be kept
from teaching posts, he said, and
they have been engaged in teach-
ing for 2,000 years.
The Bishop spoke at a rally at
De Mazcnod College nearly a
year after the government seized
most of the nation's private
schools. De Mazcnod is one of
the 42 Catholics schools out of a
total of 750 which were able to
continue operation after the take-
over.
Schools which elected to con-
tinue under private auspices lost
their government subsidies and
are forbidden to charge tuition.
The Church
In Europe
Mission Volunteers
LONDON A Catholic Over-
seas Appointments Bureau is
being established here to re-
cruit teachers, doctors and
other laymen for Catholic mis-
sions in East and West Africa.
The Sword of the Spirit, an
organization founded in 1940
to promote the development of
Catholic opinion, and the New-
man Association, an organiza-
tion of Catholic university pro-
fessors, students and alumni,
will cooperate in the venture.
The English hierarchy has con-
tributed $2,800 toward estab-
lishment of the bureau.
School Subsidies
PARIS (RNS) - Catholic
schools in this country are ex-
pected to receive about $97.4
million in federal government
grants next year, according to
France’s 1962 budget approved
here by the National Assembly.
The new appropriation for
the Catholic educational insti-
tutions represents an increase
of nearly 150% over 1961. A
spokesman for the French
Minister of Education said the
total will cover 98% of some
12,000 requests for subsidies
received from Catholic schools.
•
Advent Campaign
BONN The Bishops of Ger-
many urged their people to
make sacrifices during Advent
to aid Latin America and asked
specifically that they set aside
one mark for every 10 they
spend onChristmas presents.
The money thus donated will
be used to send priests to Lat-
in America, the Rishops said
in a joint pastoral letter.
Pope John, in a message to
the Bishops, lauded the cam-
paign as a demonstration of
"Christian solidarity." The
Pope conveyed his best wishes
and apostolic blessing to all
participating in the drive,
which will reach its climax at
Christmas services when spe-
cial collections will be taken.
Pidgin English News
ROME (RNS) Divinp Word
News Service, published by the
Divine Word Missionaries at their
international headquarters here,
has added a Tidcin English edi-
tion for Papua and New Ouinea
The service already appears in
Hindi and six European lan-
guages.
SS. COSMAS and Damian and
St. Louis arc the patron saints of
barbers.
MISSION VISIT: Bishop John W. Comber, M.M., of Lawrence, Mass., Maryknoll
superior general, greets parishioners of the mission at Magugpo, the Philippines,
during a visit to the Maryknoll missions of the Far East.
U.S. Supreme Court Agrees
To Rule on School Prayer
WASHINGTON (RNS) The U. S. Supreme Court
has agreed to rule on whether the daily recitation of a
non-sectarian
prayer in public schools constitutes a form
of "religious instruction" prohibited by the Constitution.
It accepted an appeal by five parents who objected
to the prayer recited daily in the
opening exercises of the public
schools of New Hyde Park, N. Y.
The prayer, approved by the New
York Board of Regents for use
in public schools of the state, is
; short and simple. Its recitation is
not compulsory. Its words arc:
"Almighty (Iml, we acknowl-
edge our dependenee upon Thee.
; and we beg Thy hlexsjngs upon
us. our parents, our teachers, and
our country.”
Tin: I*AItK.NTS. two of whom
are Jewish, one a Unitarian, one
a member of the Society for
Ethical Culture, and one a non-
believer, filed a petition asking
that the Board of Education of
Herricks Union Free School Dis-
trict No. 9 be enjoined from or-
dering use of the prayer in class-
rooms. They asserted that the
prayer violates their beliefs and
those of their children.
They contend that "the saying
of the prayer favors belief in re-
ligion over non-belief.” They as-
sert that it is "an original prayer,
composed by laymen who arc of-
ficials of a state government"
and hence "a form of state reli-
gion.”
Till) REGENTS, 111 approving
the prayer for use in public
schools in 1951, said it was in the
public interest to teach children
"as set forth in the Declaration
of Independence, that Almighty
God is their creator and that by
Him they have been endowed
with their inalienable rights.”
The petitioners contend that
this proves the prayer is de-
signed to be a "form of religious
ecucation" by teaching children
"that God is their creator.”
ORIGINALLY the dispute was
heard by Judge Bernard S.
Meyer of the Court of Special
Term for Nassau County, N.Y.,1
who refused an injunction after
receiving assurance that no child
is compelled to participate in the
recitation or is penalized in any
way for refusal to do so.
New York’s Supreme Court of
Appeals, with Chief Judge
Charles S. Desmond delivering
the majority opinion, upheld the
use of the prayer in a 5 to 2
decision.
The Supreme Court is exported
to hear oral arguments in the case
next February nr March and will
render its decision in late spring
People and Places
George K. Hunton, co-founder|
and executive director of the
Catholic Interracial Council of
New York, has been named a
life member of the National As
sociation for the Advancement of
Colored People,
Archbishop Felix Scalalx, C.1..
C.M., of Leopoldville, has been
elected chairman of the Standing
Committee of Bishops of the Con-
go at the annual meeting of the
Congolese hierarchy.
Cardinal Cushing has become
a life member of the National
Association for the Advancement
of Colored People.
Hishops . . .
Auxiliary Bishop Jose Pedro da
Silva of Lisbon, Portugal, has
been named Coadjutor to Arch
bishop Jose Vieira Alvemar. ol
Goa. Patriarch of the East 1
Indies,
Died
. .
.
Rev, Adam C. Ellis, S.J., of St
.Louis, 72. canon lawyer who was
a consultor to the Sacred Congre
gallon of Religious in Rome.
Bishop Tadeusi Pawcl Zakr-
rewskl of Plock, Poland, 78.
Videos ...
Members of the Helping So
cioty of the Fulda Diocese of
Germany have begun a drive for
funds to purchase a plane for a
missionary Ri.shop.
Two priests of the Ogdensburg,
N. Y„ Diocese have volunteered
for parish work in Peru.
The City Council in St. Paul.
Minn., has been askeil by reli-
gious, civic and labor leaders to
take action against Sunday busi-
ness operationss.
Our Lady of Lourdes parish in
Ghana has built 20 schools in the
past year.
Encyclilcal Topic
ROME (NC) The 1962 gen
eral assembly of the Conference
of International Catholic Organi-
rations will meet in Buenos Aires
Aug. 7-12 on the theme: “Human
and Christian Progress in the
Light of the Encyclical 'Mater et
Magistra'."
Religious Suffrage
LIMA, Peru (NC) President
Manuel Prado has signed into
law a constitutional amendment
giving members of religious com-
munities the right to vote.
Campaign Comment
Pledge Payments
At $8.5 Million
By Msgr. Patrick J. Maloney
Coordinator, Archdiocesan Development Campaign
I his is the first in a scries of columns on the followup
p >ase of the $25 million Archdiocesan Development Cam-
paign for new high schools, homes for the aged and a
seminary addition.
It is gratifying to bp able to begin these commentaries on
sorb a happy note that the Archdiocese of Newark Develop-
ment bund Campaign has reached a cash figure of $8.5 mil-
Jion. After all, the ultimate success of any campaign for funds
is judged by the total amount of cash realized. This is why
our followup effort is of such great importance.
TRANSFORMING pledges into the cash needed for a build-
mg program, such as that to which Archbishop Boland is com-
muted, is a task that cannot be successful without a combina-
sacr‘fice and work. Thus we are grateful to our pastors,
parish moderators, parish continuing committees, volunteer
„^
cr
,?. lcs . a,ntl tl,lise who arc continually sacrificing to keep
up their pledge payments.
the ma
C
vL,
Can bc no successful end to any campaign until
iioinlf m a.mi,unt °{ the Pledge figure is realized in cash,
emng evidence that our continuing efforts are paying
adddiona*!
n
lh
°, iaCl that Sl,uc the followuP phase began 11additional parishes have surpassed their goal.
1 hey arc St. Stanislaus, Garfield; St. Joseph's, Oradcll-
Corpus Christi, Hasbrouck Heights; Queen of Angels, Newark;
Mon.,.
3 y
c
Urdcs* West oranRci Immaculate Conception,
n clair; St. Ihomas, Bloomfield; St. Anthony’s. Jersey City;
Pl.ilflTi
ts
ay''nne
V
St ' Michael’s, Union; and St. Mary’s,
I lainficld. These parishes are to be congratulated.
AN IMPRESSIVE example of determination is the record
«L„HcCn.°Lc m!; S Whlch . had a modc st goal of $20,000 and now
stanns at 525.J13 an increase of more than 25% There is
no other answer to such a showing than sacrifice and dedica-
tion to meeting a challenge.
Our challenge of providing new facilities for our vouth,
our aged and our priests is one that will be met through the
combined efforts of all of our priests and people. These efforts
to date have been most fruitful and we are sure thev will
continue until our planned buildings become realities.
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THIS YEAR, MAKE IT MINK FOR
CHRISTMAS! AND IF YOU'RE LOOKING
FOR A GREAT BUY IN A STUNNING FUR
THIS IS TOO GOOD FOR YOU TO MISS!
All itorot
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Americj'ft Largest Furricr*^ every night
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CHOOSE THE STYLE
YOU'VE ALWAYS
DREAMED OFI
CHOOSE YOUR
FAVORITE
BREATHTAKING
COLORI
Fr«* Monogram Money Back Guarantee
10% Down Take Months to Pay!
Furl labaltd la thaw country at origin.
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QUALITY
Just as the diamond is the symbol of
quality in jewelry, Mayfair Farms
Catering Service bears the reputation
for quality in providing for all types
of outstanding services.
CATERING
SERVICE
OVM A QUARTER CEKTURT Of CATERKR ‘'KNOW-HOW
WEST ORANGE, NEW JERSEY REdwood 1-4300
CEEE3
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JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
828 Broad St. Newark. N.J.
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'62 CHEVYS
CHEVY II • CORVAIRS
MONZAS
• Biggcit Allowance! • No Payment! Till Dot.
Finest Service, Parti, Paint & Body Shop
fit, 1917 • l. AMMOSINO. f.eiidenf
3085 HUDSON BLVD.
JERSEY CITY • 0L 6 8000
4 Ho(k | North of Journal Squat*
i
Open evei till 9 • Wed and Sol till 6
Joyful Christmas Givini
Beautiful Nativity
Sets for the Home
Imported Figure*
' , Exquisitely
Colored.
12 figure* 2*4
**
high*-* cn
with ipfrial
12 figure.. 4" high#. 0 c
i with .penal .table
20 figure. 4" high
#c nr
stable extra #3.VO
20 figure*. .V high;
ftC
•table extra $7.95
20 figure*. 6** £io c n
high: *table extras
20 figures. 8” <■ ni cn
high; stable extra**!.so
New Imported
Music Box
Infant in Manger In
simulated wood with
musical angel* and sim-
ulated wood carved
Christmas tree. Re-
volves while playing
Silent Night.” <7 cn
Height 5 inches
/,3U
Choice selection of
Nativity music boxes
and musical statuary.
Musical Electric
Altar
Mu.ical home niter of
ivory plestir. 12 can-
dle.. Crtua end etetur.
One 15 wett lemp ilium,
inain cendlre end l-eet
Supper panel. 11" wide
x 11" high. $8 95
Dressed Statue of
Infant of Prague
Taffeta cape and drr
with lace trim,
church color*.
Iluminated
Nativity Scene
Full color plaque. 6 ft.
lead cord and plug. For
Indoor
or outdoor use.
Size
inches £3
51L95
Green Rocket Type
Bubble Lite Tree
18" 8 lilhte $9.25
2«H", 11 light. $14.50
36VS", 1:1 light.*,,
Small table lite *17.75
$3.7
? 'r 1•4x30 inches$3.95
a!,
44 "i
$5.50
$6.95
$7.95
$19.95
Giant
Outdoor Candles
New weatherproof con.
•tnicUnn. full 4« Inrhrs
high. Molded plastic base,
rggllatie flame tip lamp.
Complete with 3 Inch lead
cord with plug.
r,r p,,r $5.95
Outdoor
Lantern Post
N»t tlluetreted. Of rolorful
SUMIc. lettered with "See-
*»• Croetln*." so Inche.
huh. Per pelr .. j gj
Out-of-Door
Metal
Electric Slor
Weatherproof lamp*
with rubber washers to
beep moisture out and
lamps tight in socket.
Complete with plug and
connection. Two popu-
lar sires
10 light*. 18”
wide
$7.95
20 light*. 21"
'“d* $16.50
Crystol Rosary
Imported Aurora Bor-
calls crystal Hnuiv
silver chain and Cruel-
fix. Gift boxed 95
A wide ar ledion of
Bnreall* crystal Ros-
arlea. From
fterllne Sllvsr Marcatlte
and Psarl Miraculous
Msdal and Chain
$4.25 .
Other, at $2,50 up
OUTDOOR
NATIVITY
SETS
• 4t% Life fixe
It.rt.r tel $75.00
• 40-. Lit. Sit. IS
$350.00
• Lit. «li. ..I, )s
elec $1,095.00
• Cheir Groups
Jolly Santas
• All made of hard/
molded rubber. Hand
colored Weather proof
chip
proof and liehf In
welohf.
I4™, 1- .V ,
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.
hollc ' hrl.tme. Cerda s*t19?.J Csthotle Art Calendar in Kngli.h,
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ISk rniH u'Lr*
r; 1, lou* end Chain IS »!
n£. cn°»u.
B
A
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h
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R
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hllver Chain
Hummel Nativity Sala
from si; o
Wootl Carved Nativity Set. front SMC
Hummel Hgue. and Knnl. f,„m ti j«
Three Oimenatonal Klocinr Picture.'
Choice of .übjccta: 7x 8 Inche. .... til SC
, ..... 14x12 tnebe. Sll.MImported Figure of the Infant Je.ua
with large «!.■> eye.:
« Inche. st 00) o Inche $7.50
8 inche*
tffl
Electric Coach Lantern Chrtetma. Decoration tl.fl
New York', wid.n collection of Catholic
Chrltfm.t Card.
SI. Joi.oh - Mjrykn.ll _ ft. Andr.w.
St. M.ry l Father Llllnci r.th.r Knox
*nd Blihop Sh.an’a Mliul.
Bibles from $4.50
★
Glfls and Gift Certificate for the
Clerfy, Nuns snd Brothers
★
BOOKS OF ALL PUBIJSHKRS
CARDINAL SPELLMAN'S PRAYER BOOK snd MISSAL
Th» Parfact Oltt for all
$3.50 - $4.75 . $6.50 --&J0.0O tn(j jjjjq
Bridal edition In White Leather SIS.OO
13 Park Plate
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fork-a Lafdlno R.llaleua oeodt store
• Phone BArclay 7-4930
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STORI HOURS: 0 I. 4-00 Saturday.: 0 fa f:00
they must avoid objectionable
films as occasions of sin. and
they must warn and defend the
youth committed to their care
against the moral danger of ob-
jectionable moving pictures.
“THE CLASSIFICATION of
films by the Legion of Decen-
cy provides the practical norms
to guide the choice of enter-
tainment. We again bring to
the attention of parents that a
moving picture classified as
‘suitable for adults’ is not ap-
proved for children. All are re-
minded that films placed in
■R’ classification as 'morally
objectionable in part’ are not
approved and hence should be
avoided.
“In the crusade for decency
in print, the code of the
N.O.D.L. summarized for all
the principles of the natural
and moral law.
“ALL PASTORS should make
every effort to have an active,
zealous committee in order to
realize the objectives and
ideals of the N.O.D.L.
“It is our duty to support
wholeheartedly and effectively
every legitimate effort to puri-
fy the films and keep them
clean.”
cation had been forwarded to
him by Msgr. Geoghegan. Rev.
Cornelius B. Collins, chairman
of the State Board of Educa-
tion, announced receipt of the
request following a regular
board meeting.
Father Collins said the state
hoard had tabled the request
for further study and would dis-
cuss it at its next meeting.
Text of the letter was not made
public.
Three states now provide free
textbooks to parochial schools
Mississippi, Louisiana and
New Mexico.
Four other states South
Dakota, Indiana, Oregon and
New York also distributed
free texts until the practice
was challenged and found un-
constitutional. In South Dakota,
New York and Oregon the rul-
ings were made by the state
courts; in Indiana the decision
was made by the state's at-
torney general.
IN’ OREGON, where the most
recent decision
was handed
down, books had been furnished
for 20 years to parochial ele-
mentary schools at public cost.
However, early in November
the Oregon Supreme Court rul-
ed the law unconstitutional as
violating Church-state separa-
tion.
Pending a possible rehearing
of the decision, Oregon’s su-
perintendent has ordered all
school districts to continue the
service. Jan. 1 is the deadline
for filing a petition for a re-
hearing.
•
Church History
SOUTH BEND. Ind. (RNS)_
Microfilm copies of Vatican
documents detailing the first
2 1-2 centuries of Catholic
history in the U. S. have been
acquired by Notre Dame Uni-
versity.
The documents, letters and
reports sent by American prel-
ates and priests to the Vatican
between 1622 and 1861 were
copied in the archives of the
Sacred Congregation for the
Propagation of the Faith with
permission of its prefect, Car-
dinal Agagianian.
The collection includes many
previously unused documents
of American Catholic history.
The microfilm copies will be
housed in the $8 million Notre
Dame Memorial Library now
under construction. Assisting
in the project is the Francis-
can Institute of American His-
tory, Bethesda, Md.
Rivenlale Open House
RIVERDALE, N.Y.—Juniors
and seniors have been invited
to an open house at Mt. St.
Vincent College here Dec. 10
at 2 p.m. Parents, principals
and counselors are also invited.
IN DALLAS: Rev. Roger A. Reynolds, director of the Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine in the Newark Archdiocese, and other local delegates confer with national
CCD officials at the CCD congress in Dallas. From the left are Ethel M. Wille of
East Orange, Mrs. Evelyn Rather of Ridgefield Park, William Moran of Jersey City,
president of the archdiocesan executive board, Father Reynolds, Bishop Charles p.
Greco of Alexandria, La., episcopal chairman of the CCD, Rev. Russell Neighbor,
associate national CCD director, and Rev. Matthew M. Pesaniello of the Mt. Carmel
Guild.
CCD Congress Quotes
Pope’s Agelessness "If any
one trait of Pope John de-
serves to be singled out it is
certainly his astonishing en-
ergy. At 80 he goes out to visit
the sick, preside at their fu-
nerals, pray for their souls. At
80 he studies languages, in-
spects building plans, inquires
about an orphan in Kenya, a
missioncr in a Chinese prison,
a Rishop behind the Iron Cur-
tain. At 80 the ordinary man
shrugs his shoulders at the
state of the world and pulls a
shawl closer to keep out the
cold. Rut this man of prayer,
... this man of fiery energy
laughs in the face of time,-”
—Cardinal Spellman.
Promise of CCD—“At a time
when this nation must face the
challenge of delinquency and
selfishness by some youths as
well as the consolation of hero-
ism and dedication by others,
the Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine grassroots program
of reminding American youths
of their high spiritual heritage
is certainly to be commended.
This program accords with the
highest traditions of this coun-
try and gives promise of a
healthy future for our nation.”
—Extract from a message
from President Kennedy.
Important Work The com-
munication of Catholic truth to
youth is "the most important
work of the Catholic Church in
the U.S. today."—ltcv. Fran-
cis J. Connell, C.SS.R., Cath-
olic University of America.
Home Libraries CCD mem-
bers should establish "circu-
lating libraries” in their
homes. Such a library "should
be stocked with every Catho-
lic pamphlet, magazine, news-
paper and book that comes
into our hands. It should be a
public library. It should be
open to everybody. Its con-
tents should be loaned or given
to anyone who will read Cath-
olic literature.” William
O’Donnell, managing editor,
Little Rock Guardian.
Christian Unity—"lt is only
within the last 100 years that
Protestant churches have be-
come concerned about unity or
the ccumencial movement. But
today there are many honest
and sincere Protestant and Or-
thodox Christians who recog-
nize the scandal of division
among Christians. Their con-
cern and their efforts for unity
put to shame many indifferent
and self-satisfied Catholics.”
Bishop Wilfrid Emmett Doyle
of Nelson, 8.C., episcopal
moderator, CCD of Canada.
Contacting Protestants
Catholics neglect opportunities
to contact Protestants due to
"disregard of the full meaning
of the word ’Catholic.’ It is our
duty from the mandate of
Christ (o go and teach all peo-
ple (but) we must have pru-
dence and tact.” Bishop
Thomas Manning, 0.K.M., of
Corioco, Bolivia.
Merit of Teaching "Let all
who teach Christian doctrine,
cither by virtue of their of-
fice or by reason of their own
free act, he well aware that
theirs is a most honorable
title; let them he fully con-
vinced that their labor and toil
will win for them a rich har-
vest of merit.” Pope John
Will in document appointing
Cardinal Cicognani as Papal
Legate.
Lay Participation "In the
constant and universal work of
the Church ail members of the
Church must participate, for
upon all ... falls the obliga-
tion to propagate the Kingdom
of God. The laity, which the
Church recognizes not only as
having a right to receive spir-
itual goods, but also the right
and obligation to collaborate
with the hierarchy within the
apostolatc, arc called to par-
ticipate actively in this work.”
—Msgr. Jesus Gonzales Monte-
mayor, Vicar General, Mon-
terrey Archdiocese, Mexico.
Teaching Methods £gtc-
chists should teach a knowl-
edge of Christ, observance of
the Commandments and love
of God.
In teaching about Christ it is
a mistake to believe that the
child cannot understand the
doctrine of the Incarnate Word
and that Christ, therefore,
must he presented "as some-
one less than God become man
for our salvation. From the
very beginning of his cate-
chetical training the Christ of
Whom the child learns must be
the Incarnate Son of God, not
just a holy child, a kind man,
or a brilliant teacher” .
.
.
In teaching observance of
the Commandments the cate-
chist should realize this is the
first end "but it is not by any
means the total end" of cate-
chetical training. The child
should he helped in finding the
sources of strength needed to
maintain the Commandments.
The catechist can furnish such
help "if he leads the child to
partake of the spiritual
strength which comes from a
sacramental life and from a
strong devotion to Mary Im-
maculate” . . .
In teaching love of God the
catechist should not drive the
child toward goodness from
motives of fear hut "lead the
child to the sincere accept-
ance of the Christian life and
to a personal commitment to
Christ as to his most merciful
Savior and most loving
friend." Archbishop Egidio
Vagnozzi, Apostolic Delegate
In U.S.
The Catechism—"lt could be
said that in order to teach the
catechism properly the cate-
chist should know it well and
know it twice: once for him-
self and once again for others
... After the Sacred Scrip-
tures. it is the greatest book of
all."—Cardinal Cicognani, Pa-
pal Legate.
Sense of Responsibility
It is of the greatest importance that the now generations
he brought up with an adequate cultural as well as religious
formation. It is the duty and right of parents to obtain this
Uon wh' c*’ l ca( l s •" •> profound sense of responsibility in
? Ilc cxPr css' ons their life and therefore also in regard
to the forming of a family and to the procreation and educa-
tion of children.
Jhosc ought to he formed in a life of Faith and great trust
in Divine Providence in order to he ready to undergo fatigue
and sacrifices in the fulfilment of a mission so noble and
often so arduous as is the cooperation with Cod in the
transmission of human life and the education of offspring,
ror such education no institution provides so many efficacious
resources as the Church which, even for this reason, has the
right to full liberty to fulfill her mission. Pope John XXIII.
‘‘Mater et Magistra" encyclical, .May 15, ISfil.
Says Catechists Cooperate
With Christ inRedemption
DALLAS, lex. Cardinal Cicognani, Vatican Secre-
tary of State, discussed the role of the catechist as Christ's
helper in the work of redemption and issued a statement
to newsmen on some of the key principles in Pope John’s
recent social encyclical.
The Cardinal was in Dallas to
serve as Papal Legate to the In-
ter-American Congress of the
Confraternity of Christian Doc-
trine. He gave his views on the
Confraternity at the closing ses-
sion and held a press conference
at which his statement on “Mater
et Magistra,” the Pope's en-
cyclical, was distributed.
IN HIS CONFRATERNITY
talk, the Cardinal answered two
questions: "Am I called to do
something for the Confraternity
of Christian Doctrine?” and
“What can I do?”
“The importance and the rea-
son for the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine is the parish,”
he said. “In reality we belong to
one particular parish, and our du-
ties and rights as Christians arc
fulfilled and exercised within that
parish.”
“Now it should be the fore-
most and common obligation of
all to insure that God is known,
loved and served in our own par-
ticular environment: the home
imposes this obligation on us for
the members of our family, and
so, too, the parish. It is a duty
in common to provide for the
household and its members all
that is vital and essential.”
IN REPLY TO the question.
"What can I do?” Cardinal
Cicognani reminded of Pope
John’s wish that the CCD be in
every parish.
"Your parishes, it is true, are
composed mostly of simple pen
pie of ordinary education; moth-
ers busy with their household
tasks, fathers and sons engaged
in their daily occupations and
jobs that are hard and often
monotonous,” Cardinal Cicognani
said.
j “Yet all of these can contribute
greatly to the development of the
Confraternity of Christian Doc-
trine, perhaps incalculably more
than they themselves believe,”
he added.
TIIE CARDINAL proposed two
models for the catechist. One was
St. Bertilla Boseardin, a farm
girl who became a teaching Sis
jter and centered her life on love
for the catechism. The other was
Ist. Pius X. patron of the CCD
who for eight years explained
jthe catechism to the populace of
Rome gathered in the Vatican
City courtyards.
On the role of the catechist.
Cardinal Cicognani said: "In sub
ordination to the parish priest'
who occupies the official chair ol
catechetics, he continues and ex-
tends the magisterium, which is
nothing more or less than the
prolongation of the teachings of
Jesus.
"We repeat this truth: the
catechist is Christ's helper in the
work of redemption,” the Car
dinal said.
IN HIS STATEMENT
on “Ma
ter el Magistra.” the Cardinal,
without taking direct note of the
i discussion in the U. S. over the
meaning of Pope John's counsel
on government's role in economic
life, said nevertheless:
The Pope's stress on public au-
thority docs not appear unreason-
able "in view of the complexity
and inter dependence of modern
economic life. , .
“Surely he will not be mis-
understood if due weight be giv-
en to the strong emphasis he
throws on the primary role of the
person, whether acting as an in
dividual or within associations
that respond to his natural social
sense and buffer him against un-
due state intervention.”
THE CARDINAL said that the
encyclical contains concrete
proposals which the Pope thinks
should win approval of all men
o( good will if the proposals arc
rightly understood.
He listed five such proposals
and said "all of these do not seem
to our Pontiff, even in the specific
orientation he gives them, very
radical or very different" from
the line laid down in social en-
cyclicals written by his prcdcees
sors. The proposals are:
• That working men should re-
ceive a wage sufficient to raise
a family;
• That forms of social security
should be available everywhere;
• That workers should have a
voice in the running of the enter-
prise to which they devote their
lives;
• That workers ought likewise
tti have a more active voice in
the councils that determine na-
tional economic policy;
• That the wage contract
ought to be modified by some
form of partnership or some
sharing in profits.
He noted that Pope John him-
self predicted in his encyclical
that “conflicts over interpreta-
tion and over specific applications
will arise.” But the Cardinal re-
peated the Pope’s warning that
Catholics in such conflicts should
preserve mutual respect for their
opponents and avoid being so
engaged in debate that they fail
to take action on the encyclical’s
points.
AFTER DISTRIBUTING the
statement the Cardinal sub-
mitted to questioning and touched
on the ecumenical council (see
story, page 1), and on charges by
some Protestant sects that their
efforts in Catholic countries are
stifled.
In reply to that question, he
said Catholic principles arc clear.
"Religion is to be professed, it
is a right of nature. The Church
is guided by the general prin-
ciple not to offend anybody and
to promote truth.”
If there are restrictions on cer-
tain sects operating in some
Catholic countries, he said, these
arc the result of the reaction of
civil authorities to "civil disor-
ders” created by sects which
disrupt the traditional tranquil
atmosphere.
(Continued from Page 1)
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To Take Decency Pledge
In All Churches Sunday
(Continued from Page 1)
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Retrace the steps
of Our Saviour!
JWA
HOLY WEEK
PILGRIMAGE
to the
HOLY LAND
praii
21 days *1456.20*
Fly TWA from Now York to
Rome. Continue by air via Beirut
to Jerusalem. Spend Holy Thurs-
day in Jerusalem. Visit famed
biblical landmarks including
Bethany, Lazarus' Tomb, the
House of Mary and Martha, the
Dead Sea, the Mountof Tempta-
tion. On Good Friday partici-
pate in the Via Dolorosa Pro-
cession, the reenactment of the
Burial in the Holy Sepulchre.
Holy Saturday features a trip to
the Grotto of the Notivity, the
Place of the Ascension, a Torch-
light procession to the Sepulchre
where onEaster Sunday, you
assist at Pontifical Mass.
Afterword,you see Nazareth,
Tiberias and Tel Aviv. Then fly
back to Rome, where on audi-
ence with His Holiness, Pope
John XXIII will be requested. You
visit Vatican City, St. Peter's,
St. Paul's Outside-the-Wollsand
the Basilicas of St. Mary Major
and St. John Lateran. Then con-
tinue on across Europe.
After a stopover in Nice you
will spend two days in Lourdes
where you will attend masses
In the Miraculous Grotto and
Basilica of Our Lady, during
the doy join the Procession for
the Blessing of theSick and in the
evening, join in the Torchlight
Procession.
Before leaving for home you
will spend 3 days in Paris Includ-
ing a day's drive to lisioux,
birthplace of St. Theresa.
You will be accompanied
throughout by a spiritual direc-
tor—and a qualified tour escort
while in Europe.
Three whole weeks —only
$1456.20 including round trip
TWA Economy Class SuperJets
plus all other travel hotel ac-
commodations, practically all
meals,transfers and sightseeing.
Fly now, pay later.
Itm Ntw Tut April 15. rttini May
•-Joy titamlM to itirlnoi to Spa
•«4 Portugal olio available.
Und coupon today lot 101l dololli .
•hit oid otktf JWA Catholic tilgri
•9*l. Or coll root liavl og.nl or IW
r—————
2 Trent World Alrllnao
I
Tour Department CMOI
|
3SO Modiion A«*„ NT. 17, N. V.
I 7tool# wnd mo I too Catholic
| Tour foMon.
Noma.
Addrow.
City long .Slot.
My travel agent {,
(TWA)
tto PW*o*. Bfcari*9 (win • botidod roomy
twy CWm fro* Now Yoriu
‘r
iZe/Yb SPORTSWEAR FOR SPORTSMEN
Jantxcn and Casual Shop prove good taste
costs no more with this handsome Argyle
patterned brushed wool and mohair slipon
. . . just one of hundreds of styles in
orlons, wools, and blends .. . $15.95
SPORTSHIRTS, SWtATIRS, JACKETS
CaAuxJl
GARDEN STATE PLAZA
Rtar of Bambcrgtr't, n#*t to Corn#ll»
ANO
214 MAIN ST., PATERSON
r~
rV 'gift
) SUGGESTlOSS
ATTRACTIVE SWEATERS
and SKIRTS.
BEAUTIFULLY BROCADED
DRESSES WITH JACKETS.
BLOATING CHIFFON SKIR LS
WITH BLOUSES TO MATCH.
GLAMOROUS SEPARATES
IN SATIN AND VELVET.
VERY FEMININE KNIT DRESSES
THAT GLITTER AND GLOW.
ALL MIX MERRILY
AS THEY MATCH
535A West Side Ave. Jersey City HE 2-1467
l
j
CHALICE
CIBORIUM
from our wido election of
ECCLESIASTICAL WARE
*
901 BERGEN AVENUE
JOURNAL SO., JERSEY CITY, N.J,
FREE DELIVERY • JEWELERS
QljwmflA the children's holiday
the children's store
youthcm
You can count on Lobels for Christmas quality in gifts
for boys and girls of all agesl Lobels "valuability" is
what makes the difference between an ordinary gift
and one that puts smiles under your tree! And our
prices are trimmed to fit your Christmas budget, too.
CHRISTMAS BOXED AT NO EXTRA CHARGE.
EAST PATERSON
Rt. 4 at the Elmwood
Shopping Center
HACKENSACK
162 Main Street
PARAMUS
Bergen Mall
Shopping Center
WEST NEW YORK
Bergenline Ave. & 59th St.
OPEN SPECIAL NIGHTS 'TIL CHRISTMAS
Apostleship of Prayer
SacredHeartSunday a Success
The first "Sacred Heart Sun-
day" conducted by the Apostle-
ship of Prayer of the Archdio-
cese of Newark
on Nov. 19 at
Seton Hall, South Orange, was a
huge success.
It was a
acminar on the
theology and
methods of the
Apostleship of
Prayer as a
way of life.
Aimed par-
ticularly at the
promotion of
the Apostleship
among school
children, it was attended by over
500 teaching Sisters and about 100
lay teachers of the schools of the
archdiocese. They were enthusi-
astic in praise of it and requested
that it be repeated.
ARCHBISHOP BOLAND warm
ly commended the apostleship to
all and hoped it would be pushed
vigorously in the schools. He ex-
pressed the wish that Apostleship
of Prayer seminars be held an-
nually, if not more often.
Msgr. Joseph P. Tuite, super-
intendent of schools for the arch
diocese, heartily supported the
work of the apostleship and ex-
pressed the belief it would do
very much in the formation in
Christ of the children of our
schools. Rev. Roger Reynolds,
archdiocesan director of the Con-
fraternity of Christian Doctrine,
which has made the apostleship
the prayer form, of the CCD, was
of like mind. )
THE APOSTLESHIP of Prayer
Is essentially Sacred Heart de-
votion. That is why the seminar
was called ■'Sacred Heart Sun-
day.” Rev. Walter Burghardt,
S.J., well known theologian, au-
thor and lecturer, gave the key-
note speech on “The Theology of
j Sacred Heart Devotion.”
j Rev. Thomas O’Day, S. J., re
ftional director of the Apostleship
of Prayer, spoke on the apostle-
ship generally. Rev. Thomas
Diehl, S.J., national director of
the Eucharistic Crusade, the sec-
tion of the apostleship for chil-
dren, told of the techniques of
the crusade in Sacred Heart de-
votion in the classroom.
A group of children from the
sixth grade of Our Lady of Vic-
tories School, Harrington Park,
gave an excellent demonstration
of the weekly classroom meeting
of the Eucharistic Crusade.
Rev. Anthony J. Connell, arch-
diocesan director of the apostlc-
I ship, was assisted in the conduct
jof the seminar by the county di-
rectors, Rev. James McKenna,
Rev. Edward Larkin, Rev.
George Dillon and Rev. Charles
| Stengel.
i Free information on the Apos-
Itleship of Prayer and the Eu-
charistic Crusade may be had by
| writing The Apostleship of
! of Prayer seminars be held an-
! New York 58, N.Y.
General Intention for December:
Sociaj Justice
Pope John has asked us all to
pray with him this month on the
subject of social justice.
This is the most important sub-
ject in the world today; more im-
portant than the hydrogen bomb,
space travel and any other par-
tial aspect of the world problem,
communism.
Social justice is the only answer
'to communism, which pretends to
i be the only feasible system of
political, economic, cultural and
moral life.
ON THIS SUBJECT the Pope
has issued an encyclical which
should be read not merely by
statesmen, economists and pro-
fessors, but by all who can un-
derstand it. When its meaning
shall have penetrated into the
general consciousness, it will pro-
vide guidance that is as trust-
worthy as divine inspiration.
The wisdom of God is in it.
It is anew version of the hymn
of Bethlehem: Glory to God in
the highest and on earth peace
to men of good will.
This is the hymn of the Chris-
tian as he marches into battle.
The hymn does not bring victory
without fighting, without sac-
rifice, without a plan, without
wisdom, courage and determina-
tion. But it brings God’s bless-
ing on all these qualities of the
determined son of God and
brother to every man.
Prayers Requested
For Fr. Travers
NEWARK Rev. James F.
Travers, an assistant at Sacred
Heart Church (Vailsburg), is
seriously ill and prayers have
been requested for his recovery
by Msgr. Thomas J. Conroy,
pastor.
Father Travers, a native of
Jersey City, was ordained in
May, 1959, and has been sta-
tioned at Sacred Heart for the
past year and a half.
Party for Deaf
Set for Dee. 10
NEWARK Over 500 deaf and
hard of hearing children are ex-
pected to attend the Mt. Carmel
Guild Apostolate for the Deaf
Christmas party Dec. 10 at 3
p.m. in the auditorium of St.
Francis Xavier Grammar School
here.
The program will include
Christmas songs in sign language
by the deaf adults, a dramatiza-
tion by children from the Jersey-
City and Newark Catechetical
Schools for the deaf, entertain-
ment and refreshments. Music
will be provided by a grant from
the Music Performers Trust
Fund through the courtesy of Lo
cal 16, American Federation of
Musicians, Newark.
Benediction will be celebrated
by Rev. John Hourihan, archdi-
ocesan director of the apostolate.
Gifts will be distributed by Msgr.
Joseph A. Pooling, archdiocesan
director of the Mt. Carmel Guild.
The program will be climaxed by
a deaf child cutting a cake in-
scribed “Happy Birthday, Je-I
sus."
Arrangements for the program
have been made by Gladys Win-
ter, chairman of the Guild's apns-
lolate. assisted by volunteers of
the department.
K. of C.
Madonna Council, Englewood—
A three-month campaign to in-
crease membership has been
opened under the chairmanship
of Richard M. Bodcn. His aides
will be Santo Chirico in Engle-
wood. Barney llaushcer in Tena-
fly and Walter Schmitt in the
outlying communities. The coun-
cil is planning a Christmas party
for orphaned children at its club-
house and a New Year’s Eve
dinner-dance party. A first de-
gree will be held on Dec. <t,
with 12 candidates.
Bishop Mrl.aughlin Council,
Morris Plains The council has
purchased the former home of
Dr. Robert 11. on Speed-
well Ave. and will renovate it
: for use as a clubhouse.
Study Encyclical
GRANADA. Spain (NC) -
Spain's 20th Social Week devoted
its meetings here to the soeat
aspects of economic development
in the light of I’opc John's recent
social encyclical.
SOMK 50.000 Catholics attend-
ing secular colleges are members
of Newman Clubs.
THEATER OF FAITH: Gazing reverently at this colorful Christmas crib of Polish
origin is Father Odorich, an 84-year-old Capuchin monk in Munich, Germany One
of the displays at the International Christmas Crib exhibition in Munich, it is called
"Szopka," (crib theater). The costumed dolls hanging above constitute the cast for
marionette Christmas plays.
Convincing
MASWA, Tanganyika Rev.
George C. Cotter, M.M., of
West Orange, ordained just one
year, ran into a bit of trouble
when he introduced an item of
modern technology in a primi-
tive native village here.
Father Cotter was present-
ing a slide show on the life of
Christ and giving a commen-
tary in the native tongue of the
Basakuma tribesmen who com-
prised his audience. But the
slide projector was a brand
new gadget to the natives and
they spun quickly out of the
narrator s control.
They thought the pictures
were direct miraculous revela-
tions from God.
SOCIALISM is a system under
which the state owns all the
means of production.
Middle States Approve
St. Mary’s Application
RUTHERFORD - St. Mary’s
High School here has received an
informal letter of approbation of
the school’s application for affil-
iation in the Middle States Asso-
ciation of Colleges and Secondary
Schools.
Sister Margaret Eucharia,
O.l\, principal of the school, also
announced (hat it was listed
among the newly-affiliated
schools at the Middle States con-
vention in Atlantic City last
weekend and that a formal letter
confirming the affiliation will be
sent to St. Mary’s next month.
St. Mary’s was visited by a
committee of 14 under the chair-
manship of Dr. Herbert K. Kng-i
land, superintendent of Phillips-
burg public schools, last March
The committee, in its resume
commended St. Mary’s for Its
awareness of changing needs and
challenges through recent im-
provements and innovations.
Previous to the Middle States
evaluation, St. Mary’s had been
visited by a representative of
Catholic University to confirm
that institution’s acceptance of
St. Mary’s as an affiliated
school. Rev. Urban Schnaus,
■0.5.8., recommended that it be
affiliated for the maximum per-
iod of five'years and gave it the
highest rating in eight of 10 ma-
jor areas, the seebnd highest in
the other two.
THERE ARE almost 100 Amer-
ican cities with a population of
5,000 or more but no resident
priest.
4 the advocate December 7, 1901
Catholic Family Library Edition of
®ij? tfahj Wxbk
SW *»" OVER 1,300 PAOIS
Young Catholic families throughout the country are finding
this book is a perfect foundation on which to start a Family
Library.
This complete Bible is designed to be read in the home. Its
size and weight make it easily handled by all. .
It contains a 16 page Family Record Section designed to
help you list the important relirfous events in the life ofyour
family.
You will be thrilled with the beautiful full-color reproduc-
tions of world famous masterpieces of Biblical art by such
great artists as: Rembrandt; Rubens; El Greco; Fra Angelico
and many others.
The 24 karat gold edges will help to keep your Holy Bible
looking new even though constantly used and the gold-colored
place marker is printed with a Family Prayer.
Here is a truly beautiful book that you and your family
will cherish for years to come.
OTHER SPECIAL FEATURES
• Includes all the latest Amcr- • Presentation Page andFron-
ican translations by the tispicccofllisHolinessPope
scholars of the Confratcr- John XXIII in full color,
nity of Christian Doctrine. « Full-color Maps of Biblical
• Clear eye-case type. lands.
TWO LUXURIOUS BINDINGS
Levant grain Imitation Leather, gold edges, In your choice
of color—Black, Red or White MO.OO
Black Genuine Morocco Leather, gold edges, with 24 karat
gold border decoration inside cover *14.50
At Your Local Book Store or
BENZIGKR BROTHERS, Inc.
7 EAST 51st STREET, NEW YORK 22, N Y.
Tol: Plain 2-3773
6-B BARCLAY STREET, NEW YORK 8, N.Y.
SOSTON 10 CHICAGO * CINCINATTI I SAN FRANCISCO 3
THE
ROBERT I
TREAT |“
HOTEL
PARK PLACE, NEWARK
CORDIALLY INVITES YOUR
RESERVATIONS FOR
• COMMUNION
BREAKFAST
• ORDINATION
DINNERS
• WEDDING
RECEPTIONS
• OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
•
Modern air conditioned
banquet facilities fine
food and service always.
STANLEY j. AKUS
Manager
•
FOR RESERVATIONS
Call MArket 2-1000
A KNOTT HOTEL
ALBERT W. STENDER. Pr.iid.nl
Pint Bunk in Hudson County!
NOW...
PROVIDENT
PAYS
Q96? Christmas Club available In
11, $2, $5, $lO weekly amounts)
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
FREE 6IFT/
O-
Exquiiiie perfume with opening
of oath Chrltlmat Club account
JOIN TOOAY/
ON PAID UP
CHRISTMAS
c
j m
COB
PROVIDENT
USE THE HANDY COUPON
for
SAVINGS ~
•UOSON COUNTY S LARGF.ST MUTCAi. •
BANK ..'poateo iSSSHSm1813
PROVIOENT INSTITUTION TOR SAVINGS In Jersey Citv-Oept. A.lj-yr
Washington and York Street*, Jersey City, N. J.
□ Enclosed is $.
Mr./Mr*./Mm_
PRINT KAJJC
ADDRESS
CITY
_to open a 1962Christmas Club in the name ot
ZONE. -STATE.
(Us* registered mall when unding cash)
A comic collection
of cartoons about
the cloistered
life proving
that halos,
like hats,
come in many
different sizes
and shapes
(IK£
too
TOP
Sara
By HUGH BURNETT
$l.OO paperbound
Now at your bookitora
DIAL
Merry Christmas To You!
SELECT YOUR PIANO AND
LOWREY OR WURLITZER
ORGAN HERE
We have the finest assortment of Pianos
in many designs and finishes—GRANDS—-
SPINETS STUDIO UPRIGHTS CONSOLES
Benches to match
among our many famous makes are
STEINWAY • CHICKERING • WURLITZER
WINTER
Prices *495 Up
On New Pianos
THE
WURLITZER
MODEL 2020
THE
STEINWAY
GRAND
0
THE
STEINWAY
HEPPLEWHITE
We have a large stock of the very latest in ORGANS
Included in this stock are the following BRAND NEWMODELS
of LOWREY and WURLITZER ORGANS
Prices *595 Up on Brand New Organs
THE THE
LOWREY LOWREY
HOLIDAY STARLET
THE
WURLITZER ORGAN
MODEL 4100
• TUI 00 COUPON mow—Mil OUT AND MAIL— TODAYI
| Gentlemen: lam intereitnl in:
0 A New Spinet or Gmaule I'uno
O A New Cranil Piano
□ A t »e.| Oram) Piano
□ A Player Piano
□ Your KriilalPiirclia>e Plan
Q A low »ey or Wurlilier Organ
Please trail me \ our lieu colorful catalog and
other literature.
Same
"The Mu tic Canter of New Jersey"
GRIFFITH PIANO COMPANY
STiINWAY REPRESENTATIVES
605 BROAD STREET, NEWARK 2, NEW JERSEY
OPEN EVENING! TIU » joll) ,dov ,
UNTIL CHRISTMAS
” MArk.l 1)110
35 SOUTH ST., MORRISTOWN 627 PARK AVI., PLAINFIELD
Phone JEfferton 9 6505 Phone Plainfield 7-3800
A/hlreis, 50 KINDERKAMACK RD., ORADELL Phone COlfaa 1-3800
City. .Stale. All SUBURBAN STORES OPEN EVERY SVENINO EXCEPT SATUROAY UNTIL * P.M.
I‘hont,
Catholic Charities Receive Plea
For More Aid to Cuban Refugees
NEWARK An appeal for
further assistance in the reset-
tlement of Cuban refugees was
received this week by Rev.
Patrick Trainor, acting execu-
tive director of Catholic Chari-
tics of the Archdiocese of New-
ark, from Bishop Edward E.
Swanstrom, executive director
of the Catholic Relief Services
NCWC.
«-i vices,
In his appeal. Bishop Swan-
strom points out that the prob-
lem of the Cuban refugees in
Dade County (Florida) has
grown during the past 10
months in spite of heroic ef-
forts by the federal govern-
ment and voluntary agencies to
reduce the problem through re-
settlement to other areas of the
country.
AS OF NOV. 16, 1961, some
87,000 persons had actually
registered at the Cuban Refu-
gee Emergency Center. Of
this number. 12.947 had been
resettled. Catholic Relief Serv-
ices accounted for 8.197, the
balance being assisted by other
voluntary agencies.
Bishop Swanstrom notes that
while many refugees resist
movement to the north, there
are so many now registered
that a substantial number are
available for resettlement to
any locality. In addition, the
federal government is con-
aidering the withdrawal of fi-
nancial aid in Miami from any
refugees who refuse to accept
resettlement elsewhere, with-
out good cause. This policy
could, he mentioned, result in
a greater acceptance of reset-
tlement opportunities.
IN COMMENTING upon the
plea, Father Trainor said:
“The Cuban refugees as a
group have distinct and special
characteristics. It is not only
that their homeland is a neigh
boring country but. the quality
of these people who are flee-
ing the communism at our bor-
der is unmistakably very
high. This too, not only in
terms of background, so many
of them being of the profes-
sions, but they also manifest a
wholesomeness despite the sac-
rifices and inconveniences to
which they are subject.
"A distinct quality has been
their appreciation for what has
been done for them. This is
illustrated in a letter received
several months ago (sec be-
low). The very inaccuracies
are indicative of its genuine-
ness.
“THE ASSOCIATED Catho-
lic Charities has on its social
work staff a number of Cuban
refugees. One was a practicing
lawyer. Another was the head
of an industry in Havana. Any
limitation of their effective-
ness due to language is more
than made up by their zeal.
“Actually the job of meeting
the needs of the Cuban refu-
gees requires the interest and
assistance of many people.
There are already over 500
Cuban families in the archdio-
cese.
But as is evident from
Bishop Swanstrom’s letter, the
need grows greater. Those who
may be able to help, especial-
ly in terms of ‘jobs’ and
‘homes,’ may contact Miss
Marge White who Is coordinat-
ing the work at Catholic Chari-
ties.”
TIIE I.ETTER Father Train-
or refers to above was re-
ceived last February and reads
as follows:
"I am writing you this short
letter in order to give thanks
to the Catholic institutions for
all the attentions and cares
that you have taken to all the
Cuban refugees, especially
with (name withheld).
"She is working now in the
Tootsie Roll, Hoboken, N.J.,
because of the kindness of Mr.
I’almieri and Miss White. She
(Miss White) belongs to your
institution and she is the one
who takes care of all the Cu-
ban refugees in there.
“I hope that you will con-
tinue with your magnificent
cooperation in helping the Cu-
ban people as you have done
before.”
Father Judge’s
Writings Published
WESTMINISTER. Md. (NC) -
A booklet, "Sparks of Faith,"
selected and compiled from the
writings of Rev. Thomas A.
Judge, C.M., who founded the
priests and Brothers and the nuns
of the Missionary Servants of the
Most Holy Trinity, has been
published by the Newman Press
here.
ST. ANTHONY of Padua and
St. Iclicitas are the patron
saints of barren women.
Castro Herring
Was Truly Red
KINGSTON, Jamaica (NC) - Premier Fidel Castrohas admitted that he concealed his long dedication to
communism simply to deceive the world.
,
“lam Mandst-Leninist and I shall be to the last days
h
in a maraU>°° midnight broadcastheard here.
But he had put on another
face to the world "because
otherwise we might have alien-
ated the middle class and other
forces which we knew we would
eventually have to fight.”
He also announced that he
had united his own "July 26
Movement" to the Communist
Party in Cuba and urged Latin
America’s leaders to follow
him into communism.
lit SAID lIE began to doubt
"the bourgeois economy” while
a university student. It was in
those days that he began read-
ing communist literature, such
as Marx’s "Communist Mani-
festo."
Castro said his "revolution-
ary thinking" was completely
formed by the time of his first
and unsuccessful attack against
forces of the regime of ex-
Prcsidcnt Fulgencio Batista on
July 26, 1952.
He said he had read the col-
lected works of Marx, Engels
and Lenin, the three chief
theorists of world communism.
"I believe in Marxism," he
declared. "I believe in it abso-
lutely."
•IE SAID there can be no
middle ground between capital-
ism and communism. Any at-
tempt to find such a "third po-
sition would he a simple al-
liance with imperialism, he as-
serted.
"We arc in the era of the li-
quidation of capitalism and the
birth of socialism, to go from
there to communism," he de-
clared. "The only revolutionary
theory is that of Marxism."
Passion Play
Invites Men
To Join Cast
UNION' CITY - Men interest-
ed in joining the cast, stage crew
or house stall of the Passion
Play arc invited to attend a buf-
fet supper Dec. 10 at 5 p m. at
Holy Family School here.
Rev. James A. Pindar of the
communication arts department
of Seton Hall University will
speak at the supper.
The open call for new talent
was issued by Albert G. Freeh,
director of the play since 1945
Msgr. Clement M. Wcitekamp.
Holy Family pastor, sent special
invitations to persons who parti-
cipated in the production during
the recent season.
The Passion Play will open its
48th season on Mar. 9. Newcom-
ers who register for the cast
Dec. 10 will read for parts on
Jan. 8. The first general rehears,
al will be on Jan. 15.
NCCM Commissions
Bust of Patron
WASHINGTON (NC) - The
National Council of Catholic Men
has commissioned an original
bust of its patron, St. Thomas
More, by sculptor Carl Roman-
olli of Los Angeles.
The completed work will be un
veiled at a meeting of presidents
ot Diocesan Councils of Catholic
Men and heads of national or-
ganizations affiliated with the
NCt'M, to be held here Jan 18-21
on the theme "The Modern Cris
is in Lay Leadership."
AT ST. JOSEPH'S: Archbishop Boland blessed and dedicated the convent addition
at St. Joseph's Jersey City, on Dec. 2. With the Archbishop, above, are, left to right,Sister Helen Aloysms, mother superior; Mother Ellen Marie, regional superior;
Rev. Peter S.Rush, pastor; Rev . Francis A. Hennessey of St. Aedan's, Jersey City;
Rev. Walter heboid, chaplain of St. Michael’s Provincial House of the Sisters of
St. Joseph of Newark in Englewood Cliffs; Sister Josephine Marie, assistant super-
ior at St. Joseph 's, and Sister Catherine Mary, councilor at St. Joseph’s.
Serra Lists Lecture
By Msgr. Coburn
SOUTH ORANGE - Msgr. Vin-
cent P. Coburn, officialis ot the
Archdiocese of Newark, will
speak on “The Authority of the
Church" at the second in a series
of six lectures sponsored by the
Serra Club of the Oranges on
Dec. 12 at 8:30 in the Little The-
ater
on the Scton Hall campus
here.
The lectures are open to mem-
bers, their families and friends
of the Serra Clubs. Those inter-
ested in attending should call
William J. Grady, chairman, at
SO 2-5576. There Is a registra-
tion charge.
Feast of the
Immaculate Conception
The office of The Advocate
will be closed Friday, Dec. 8,
the Feast of the Immaculate
Conception, and a holy day of
obligation.
Holiday Festival
NEWARK The Combined So-
cieties of St. Francis Xavier
Church will hold their annual
Christmas party Dec. 17 in the
auditorium.
Bergen County Choir
To Meet on Dec. 10
GLEN ROCK The Bergen!
County Catholic Choir Guild will!
hold its second meeting of the
season Dec. 10 at Fischer’s Music
Studio here at 8:30 p.m., it has
been announced.
Initial plans for the demonstra-
tion in May will be discussed at
the meeting, with some music
available for distribution. Par-
ishes are also asked to fill out
a questionnaire on their musical
program and mail it to Rev. Paul
J. Lehman, director, at St. John’s
rectory, Bergenfield. or bring
it with them to the meeting on
Dec. 10.
Holy Name News
Archbishop Is Guest
Of Essex Federation
BLOOMFIELD About 250 delegates from 72 par*
ishes greeted Archbishop Boland Wednesday as he attended
the monthly meeting of the Holy Name Federation of Es-
sex-West Hudson at Sacred Heart parish here.
A feature of the program was an exhibit of the work
of the various committees in the
Sacred Heart Holy Name Society,
applying techniques recommend
cd by the National Council of
Catholic Men. Officers of the so-
ciety also presented a check to
Ihe Archbishop.
IN A SERIES of stations, there
were spotlighted the active Noc-
turnal Adoration Society, the an-
nual Mass for invalids, the Cath
olic Information Courses held!
four times annually, participation
in the Bloomfield Decent Litera-
ture Commitce and the coming
promotion of Bloomfield's 150tn
anniversary.
The last two displays were
representative of the society’s so-
cial action, which also included
efforts of the communications
committee to bring to the atten-
tion of Good Housekeeping maga
zinc the alarming amount of in
decent literature disseminated to
the youth of America.
Purpose of the display was to
show to visiting delegates how
their own societies could be ef-
fective in the overall job ol
changing the world.
Passaic County Federation -
Window cards with the in
scription, came to us on
Christmas Day receive Him
at Mass,” are being circulated
by the truth and literature com-
mittee to homes and stores. They
can be obtained by mailing a
large self-addressed eight-cent
stamped envelope to the com-
mittee at P.O. Box 122, Passaic.
Our Lady of Victories, Jersey
City The annual Christmas
party will be held Dec. 11 at tha
school hall. President Robert
Livingston will act as a stand-in
for St. Nicholas.
Archbishop Keough
Condition Better
WASHINGTON (NC) - Arch-
bishop Francis P. Kcough of
Baltimore was reported con-
siderably improved at George-
town University Hospital her*
where he is under treatment
I following a heart attack suffer-
ed Nov. 30 at his Baltimore re-
sidence.
The Archbishop, who will b*
71 on Dec. 30, was stricken with
a recurrence of heart trouble h*
experienced in 1953.
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BONDS
Insurance
sparkling
Canada Dry
Ginger Ale CANADA
DRY
THE FACE IS
AMERICA...
THE TASTE IS
CANADA DRY
The liveliest thirst*
quencher ot them i11...
dry, light, gingery-bright
Cinadi Dry Ginger Ale.
World-famous(or itscrisp,
clean taste, and its last,
energizing refreshment.
DAYBREAK FRESH
m
w
&
Borgos & Borgos
Insurance
of all kinds
3*l KIARNY AVINUE
KIARNY, N. J.
tlOltl J. IOISOI
Alim N lIAII
WIUIAM i. OIACCUM
WYhmm t+?U
LANCASTER BRAND
BIG BEEF SALE
Lancaster
Brand
Sirloin Steak
Porterhouse
Rib Roast
Chuck Roast
Chuck Steak
California Roast *
Arm Roast Lancaster Brand lb
Top-Round Steak l
Chuck Roast
Firs) Cuts
Slightly Higher
Lancaster Brand
Bone In
Lancaster Brand 83
Top or Bottom fc
Lancaster Brand
Lancaster Brand Lmn fc.
Lancaster
Brand Laan
Boneless lb.
Featuring Famous Lancaster Brand Beef
79c Round Roast
89c Short Ribs
69c Plate Beef
43c Ground Beef
53c Ground Chuck
53c Ground Round
59c Beef Liver
99c Beef Tongues
79c
Brand
Lancaster
Brand
Lancaster Brand
Lancaster Brand.
Smoked
89*
43c
23c
49e
79*
99c
49c
49c
Cross-Rib Roost * 85<
VERYFINE
Apple Sauce 11
““
1.00
SAVARIN
Coffee 1 lb con 69c
IDEAL
Instant Coffee 69c
MAXWELL HOUSE
Instant Coffee •« ... 79c
PROGRESSO ITALIAN PEELED
Tomatoes 4 ”;/1.00
NABISCO PREMIUM OR SUNSHINE KRISPY
Crackers Your Choice Ilb pig 29c
HEINZ VEGETARIAN or PORK
Baked Beans 10 !:,; 1.00
VEGETABLE JUICE
V-8 Cocktail 3 r 1.00
LOUIS SHERRY STRAWBERRY
Preserves 249 c
SWIfT "OZ
M
Peanut Butter »•..... 29c
PIUSBURY GRAND NATIONAL
Cake Mixes 3
MUSHROOM or CHICKEN NOODLE
Campbell Soups 579 c
Campbell’s
"You Never Hod It So Fresh"
FIRM SLICING
Tomatoes 1:15'
FLORIDA
Oranges SU5<
CALIFORNIA
Carrots 2b'£.2s<
WHITE BOILER
Onions 2 »>• 25<
nrm-i»> sTTTTTviTrrrrrrrvriiinrrrmr
I
| S&H GREEN STAMPS and
,1 ■« addition to yew nogolor rtaepc ■ <
• k With $3 Meat Purchase £n and
P I«tlud5«o fluid MiIV andGgaraMw U-
<
E.cludmg Flui l C. rnttw
AND THIS COUPON
Noma
Addrett
>
__
“ A Limit I Coupon Pof Shopping
o p Fooiily. fipiiot Sot.. Dot. 9*.
o
Vegetable Soup 81.00
SHORTENING
Swift'ning 369 c
STRONGHEART
Dog Food 12"." 1.00
PRINCESS
Margarine Ilb pig 15c
DAIRY
Croft Natural Sl«cod Sent
Swiss Cheese 2 X 69c
deal Stk#i
Muenster Slices •** *>k « 29c
Aingi Choice
Gruyere Assorted Bo* of 2 doi
BAKERY
/klo» Sliced White
White Bread 2 l~»-25c
CKocolot* Iced
Chiffon Cake 59 c
Virginia 100
Apple Pie •«<*> 55 c
FROZEN FOODS
French Fries 2 X 27c
Cut’Corn 2 X 29c
Downyflake
French Toast 4 89c
Macaroni A ChoOM
Morton's 2 *k<>‘ 29c
P.ppoildgt Foioil Applo. lemon, loipbnily. Bluoboiry
C ix*mumiumm t.tjuuij^jtjijuuut
FREE! 230
Green Stamps
with Coupon* on Rut png*
and purchases indicated
"
’
k FREE! 100 """II
k S&H GREEN STAMPS *
■ la addition to your ragulat llampn. U|
With $lO,OO Purchase J£„ ||
I
o*
MOM
(•eluding Fluid MIIL andClgarntta*.
AND THIS COUPON
Noma
Address
k Until I Coupon P.f Shopping
W Family Eipirnt Sal.. Dm 9lh.
Turnovers ,U‘X 49c
forma'll* Chicken, Turkey or Ud
Pot Pies 6 'Z ‘1
“
FREE! 30 »»*•
| S&H GREEN STAMPS
Jin
addition to you
t
regular itump*
ond purchase of ony Volume of
i FUNK & WAGNALL'S
ENCYCLOPEDIA
Name
Address
AH advertised prices effective thru Sal, Dec 9th, 1961
News From Latin America
Argentine Bishops Support U.S.
Alliance for Progress Program
BUENOS AIRES (NC) Ar-
gentina’s Bishops have assured
President Arturo Frondizi of full
Catholic support for the Alliance
for Progress, a hemispheric ef*
fort backed hy the U. S. to raise
Latin America’s social and eco-
nomic life.
Cardinal Caggiano of Buenos
Aires spoke on behalf of his fel-
low Bishops at a meeting between
them and the President following
the hierarchy’s annual meeting.
“Our responsibility is to think
In terms of man as a whole and
to do everything possible to im-
prove what already has been
done by the Church on behalf of
economic and social well being,”
he told President Frondizi.
"The Catholic Church
. . . will
Join in the common effort of the
Alliance for Progress, cooperat-
ing as much as possible in eco-
nomic aryl social development, in
the solution of the great educa-
tional problems, in the solution of
problems related to the advance-
ment of farming families and
farm workers, and problems of
urban and rural housing, in ac-
cordance with her abilities.”
•
Cautions on MRA
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil
(RNS)—Brazilian Catholics were
cautioned here that they "will not
find in Moral Re-Armament any-
thing new to support their spir-
itual and apostolic lives.”
Archbishop Vincente Scherer of
Porto Alegre discussed the Moral
Re-Armament Movement, found-
ed by the late Dr. Frank Buch-
man, over a group of radio sta-
tions serving the state of Rio
Grande do Sul.
He said that Moral Re-Arma-
ment, while claiming to be an
interreligious movement, “actual-
ly is a religious sect based on
its founder’s Lutheran tradition.”
"Buchman's concepts on
church, redemption and justifica-
tion are not In line with Catholic
doctrine,” the Archbishop said.
Aks Cuba Sanctions
RIO DE JANEIRO In a ra
dio broadcast here. Cardinal de
Barros Camara of Rio de Janeiro
praised Latin American nations
which have broken diplomatic re-
lations with Cuba and called for
"moral sanctions” against the
Castro regime.
The Cardinal and other prelates
earlier had protested Brazil’s re-
sumption of diplomatic tics with
Russia. He did not discuss this
in his radio talk but pointed to
the example given by Venezuela,
Colombia, Uruguay and Peru in
breaking with Cuba.
•
New Red Gimmick
MOLINA, Chile (NC) The
latest gimmick developed by
communists here is a caravan of
trucks which sell household items
to the poor at a low price
after the customers listen to a
long spiel on the glories of Mar-
xism.
“The Red caravan travels from
one remote farming area to an-
other, selling many useful, low-
priced articles which the poor
can use,” Brother Harvey Essy,
M.M., of Akron, Ohio, explained.
"But before the poor can take
advantage of low prices, they
niust listen to a Red huckster
extol life in Russia. He tells them
that the Soviet Union will soon
surpass the U. S. in everything
and then create a paradise on
earth for all members of the par-
ty. He urges them to fill out
membership blanks immediately,
because membership is limited.
Unfortunately, some do.”
Protestant Growth
WASHINGTON (RNS) - An
eight-fold growth in the number
of baptized Protestants has oc-
curred in Latin America since
1937, the Evengelical For-
eign Missions Association report-
ed here.
The mission body said that a
survey of Protestant membership
shows 3,441,445 baptized members
of all Protestant bodies in South
and Central America. This com-
pares with only 422,395 in 1937.
Among countries which have
enjoyed a growth of 1,000% or
more in Protestant membership
in the period 1937 and 1961 are
Colombia, where membership in
Protestant bodies increased from
1,996 to 25,576; Brazil, from 175.
541 to 1,763,142; Costa Rica, from
842 to 16,157; and Ecuador, from
395 to 4,341.
In 1937, missionaries numbered
2,298 and in 1961, 7,592, while na-
tive Protestant pastors, who num-
bered only 3,332 in 1937, now totali
19,371.
Protest Soviet Tie
BRASILIA, Brazil (NC) The
Parliament of this turbulent na-j
lion was thrown into an uproar
i when a priest and other members
protested vigorously against the!
government’s announcement that
it had renewed diplomatic rela-
tions with the Soviet Union.
Two of the country’s top prel-
ates also denounced the move
and a flood of criticism was re-
leased by prominent Catholic po-
litical leaders.
Msgr. Arruda Camara, Cham-
ber of Deputies member front,
Pernambuco State, condemned
the resumption of relations with
the U.S.S.R. as “a slap against
the Church” even before Foreign
(Minister San Tiago Dantas fin-
ished making his announcement
Archbishop Alfredo Scherer of
Porto Alegre declared that re
newal of relations with the U.S.-
S.R. will be harmful to Brazil
and "will provoke hatred on the
part of tlie public, including non-
Catholics.”
Cardinal dc Barros Camara of
Rio de Janeiro said that a tre-
mendous responsibility has fallen
on those who renewed relations.
Earlier, the Cardinal had warned
President Joao Goulart in the
name of the Bishops that the
Church was opposed to reestab-
blishment of relations with the So-
viet Union and other communist-
ruled countries. He said resump-
tion of relations would allow com-
munist spies to circulate freely in
Brazil under the cloak of diplo-
matic immunity.
Lay Volunteers
BOSTON The first two Papal
Volunteers for the Carmelite mis-
sions in South America left here
Nov. 29 for assignments in the
Sicuani Diocese, Peru. The two
arc Norma Greer of Akron, Ohio,
and Elizabeth Foote, a nurse
from Beverly, Mass. They will do
social and medical work in addi-
tion to teaching.
•
Asks for Clmnfje
I BUENOS AIRES - Archbishop
Nicolas Fasolino of Sante Fe, Ar-
gentina, has called for abolish-
ment of the “patronage" system
whereby the government is per-
mitted to nominate three candi-
dates for vacant Sees. The names
are submitted to the Vatican
which selects the new Bishop.
He called patronage “a juridi ,
cal anachronism that represents
the last vestiges of colonialism,”,
and said the Church should have
complete freedom in making its
appointments.
Strike Failing
I LIMA, Peru (NC) - Most stu-
dents at Lima's Catholic Univer-
sity have disregarded a strike
called by the university’s stu-
dent federation to protest the
| expulsion of students who signed
| a pro • Castro, anti • U.S. resolu-
tion.
Eighteen students had been
expelled. They were members of
the student federation's delega-
tion to a Red - sponsored student
congress at lluancayo in Oc-
tober. At the congress they sign-
ed the resolution supporting the
Castro regime and denouncing
the U.S.
j Bishop Fidel Tubino, university
1rector, expelled the signers.
FOR NEW CENTER: Msgr. John J. Dougherty breaks
ground for the new Student Center at Seton Hall Uni-
versity in ceremonies held Dec. 1 at the South Orange
campus. The $2 million building is expected to be com-
pleted by the spring of 1963.
Serving Missions
DUBLIN (NC) - More than 80
university graduates have left Ire-
land this year as lay missioners
in Africa.
Cardinal Plans
Panama Visit
WASHINGTON (NC)-Cardinal
Spellman will make a specialvis-
it to Panama on Dec. 7 and 8 in
addition to his regularly sched-
uled Christmas tour of overseas
|U. S. military installations.
Hosts to Cardinal Spellman
during his visit will be President
Roberto F. Chiari of Panama
and ranking military officials.
The Cardinal is Military Vicar
of Catholics in the U. S. Armed
Forces. His visit is in line with
his policy of making more visible
the vital interest of the Catholic
Church in the spiritual welfare of
military personnel.
After returning to the U.S. for
a short stay, the Cardinal will
leave for his annual Christmas
visit to American troops over-
seas, departing from ldlowild
Airport Dec. in.
His itinerary will include visits
with military personnel at these
bases in Germany: Wiesbaden
(Dec. 25), Bitburg (Dec. 26),
Frankfurt (Dec. 22-24), Berlin
Dec. 25), Bitburg (Dec. 26),
Kaiserslautern (Dec. 27 - 28),
Ramstein (Dec. 23) and Munich
(Dec. 30). On Dec. 31 he will be
at Chaumont, France, and on
Jan. 1 and 2 at Evreux FauviUe
Air Base, France.
FORTY-SEVEN dioceses in the
U. S. still depend to some extent
on the missions for support.
Christian Brothers Agree
To U. S. Tax Settlement
SACRAMENTO, Calif - A 10
year court battle over the federal
government's power to tax the
l>rc 1957 income of the Christian
brothers Winery at Napa, Calif.,'
has ended in compromise.
Asa result of the settlement,!
approved by Federal Judge Sher-
rill Halbert, the Do I.a Salle In-
stitute, which operates the win-
ery, will pay the government
$3,477,388.
TIIE DISPUTE arose when the
1Christian Brothers ftlrd suit to
recover $489,000 in taxes it had
paid under protest in 1951, 1952
and 1955. The U.S. Internal Rev-
enue Service countered with a
I claim of its own for additional
taxes plus interest for each year
from 1851 through 1957, when the
! winery operation was reorganized
as a regular commercial opera-
tion.
Last July, Judge Halbert ruled
jin favor of the government. He
: held that income from the winery
was not church income within the
law simply because, as the Chris-
tian Brothers had argued, the or-
der was a part of the Catholic
Church and thus entitled to an
exemption. The decision was ap-
pealed.
TIIE AGREEMENT reached
here calls for the Christian
Brothers to pay some of the back
taxes claimed by the government
and drop their appeal. In turn,
the government is to drop one of
its counterclaims and accept a
50';. settlement in two others.
The De La Salle Institute at
Napa, Calif., is operated as a no-
vitiate and training school for the
order’s San Francisco Province.
Because it is located in the heart
of the California wine growing
district, the Brothers in 1937 es-
tablished the winery at the in-
stitute.
Since then the enterprise has
grown until it is now one of the
nation's leading wine and brandy
producers. Proceeds arc used to
support 10 schools operated by
the San Francisco Province in
this country and the Philippines.
Seminaries and Religious
Special Targets in Poland
NCWC. News Serfice
Poland’s communist rulers in their war of attrition on
the Church have been seeking to throttle two traditionally
vital factors in her life: seminaries and religious orders.
Contrary to the equality guaranteed under the Polish
Constitution, civil authorities often deny to members of
religious orders the civil rights
which Polish lay people take for
granted.
THE RED ATTITUDE toward
religious was summed up by
Communist Party boss Wlady-
slaw Gomulka in October in an
interview granted the Parisian
daily, Le Monde. Indicating his
belief that the very idea of the
religious life is a “medieval
notion,” Gomulka said, “Can it
be said that we are persecuting
religion if we do not want nuns
and bigots instilling fanaticism
in our children?”
In the background of rhetor-
ical query was the fact that the
government in 1959 summarily
decreed that religious both
men and women were dis-
qualified as teachers of religion
in the schools. The decree was
the first major step toward re-
moving all religious instruction
from the Polish school system.
The process was completed last
summer.
APPOINTMENTS OF order
priests as pastors or parish ad-
ministrators are generally vetoed
by local government bodies. Ap-
peals against such decisions are
dismissed on the grounds that
the government disapproves as-
signing "monks” to such posts.
Sisters, traditionally the back-
bone of the Polish hospital, are
frequently dismissed from hospi-
tal posts without reasons. Health
Minister Rajmund Baranski is
on record as stating that Poland
has a national shortage of 20,000
nurses. But despite high praise
hospital administrators give nurs-
ing Sisters for their work, 30
Sisters have been dismissed from
the staff of the Child Jesus Hos-
pital in Warsaw and 20 Sisters
j were ousted from Pawlow Hos-
pital in Poznan.
| In hospitals conducted by
jCaritas former Catholic in-
stitutions now under state ad-
| ministration Sisters are being
replaced by lay people in ad
jministrative posts. In the hospi-
Ital at Wicle-on-Warta, the only
[reason given for dismissal of the
I Sister-director was that she was
a member of a religious order.
TIIE SAME situation exists in
schools operated by teaching
Sisterhoods. Ursulines, Sisters of
Nazareth and Sisters of the Im-
maculate Conception are being
removed as headmistresses, es-
pecially in Warsaw and Poznan.
The drive against religious has
even extended to their education
In September, 1960, Sisters were
barred from schools for adult
education in Cracow, Warsaw and
Poznan. The authorities acknowl-
edged that the action stemmed
solely from their membership in
religious congregations.
Sisters have been refused ad-
mittance to Poland's only reli-
gious nursing school, violating
both a memorandum the govern-
ment’s Office of Religious Affairs
Issued in March, 1959, and the
Church-state agreement of De-
cember, 1956.
POLAND’S seminaries, while
not subjected to such openly
discriminatory actions as are
members of religious communi-
ties, also have rough going. Last
July the Office of Religious Af-
fairs banned four professors, in-
cluding a Bishop, from teaching
at the Catholic University of
Lublin. The institution the
last Catholic university surviving
under communist rule re-
portedly had run into the sanc-
tions because it refused to hold
lectures on communist theory.
As higher schools of theology,
the seminaries were subjected to
state control through two direc-
tives issued in 1959. Both revers-
ed directives the Education Min-
istry and the Office of Religious
Affairs had issued in 1957, hold-
ing that state control was not
justified.
Under the 1959 edicts, diocesan
seminaries at Gorzow, Slupsk and
Wolsztyn have been abolished.
So has a seminary conducted by
religious at Bruczkow.
The 1959 directives set up local
school inspectors who interfere
in seminary curricula and some-
times refuse to approve faculty
appointments.
Mobile Chapels
Serve 80,000
KOENIGSTEIN-TAUNIS, Ger-
many (RNS) Eighteen mo-
bile chapels operated by the
Dutch-Bclgian Aid for Eastern
Priests organization returned to
winter quarters hero after serv-
ing some 80,000 Catholic refu-
gees and displaced persons in
West German areas.
Eighty-three priests and reli-
gious from many countries
served in the mobile chapel
program.
Each mobile unit is supplied
with an altar and loudspeaker
and has storage space for re-
lief supplies. The organization
was established in 1949 to pro-
vide charitable service and pas-
toral care to displaced Catho-
lics.
Bibles Given Out
Top 34 Million
NEW YORK (RNS) More
than 34,695,000 copies of Scrip
turcs were distributed throughout
the world in 1960 by member
groups of the United Bible Soci j
etics for an all-time record, it was
announced at the 43rd annualI
meeting here of the American Bi-'
hie Society's Advisory Council.
This represents an increase of
some 5-million copies over 1959.
The United Bible Societies is a
cooperative “fellowship" of 23
Protestant Bible groups around
the world.
The report on world-wide Scrip-1
ture distribution emphasized "an
astonishing increase In circula-
tion In areas of political tension
and revolution" such as Cuba,
Korea and the Congo, where the
demand for Scriptures so far ex-
ceed expectation that repeatedly
additional supplies had to be
rushed in, often even by air.
i Catholic countries where cir-
i dilution was particularly high
‘were Brazil and Argentina.
Image of Red Boss
Supplants Crucifix
BERLIN (NO - Crechoslo-
vakia's communist rulers have
banned the crucifix and the
papal flag from reception
rooms in Slovakia's Catholic
rectories, it is reported here.
Portraits of Crcchoslovak
President Antonin Novotny,
Communist Party boss, take the
place of the Cross under anew
ruling for Slovakia, reports
said. Also banned from rec-
tories is Slovakia's national
coat of arms, a reminder of
the region's nationalistic and
Catholic past.
Library Handbook
NEW YORK (NC) The
Paulist Press has published a
ISO-page handbook and catalog to
guldo Catholic educators in the
formation of grade school li-
braries. The handbook is part of
the Paulist Press new Catholic
Library Service, which offers
professionally selected and pro-
cessed libraries to schools.
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We Present Fashion Shows for
Churches & Organizations . .
.
Gratis
313 3rd ST.
JERSEY CITY
.M<nh>ni Hii/fors OL 9-9300
BUY AT LOWEST FACTORY PRICES
Have You Thought
of LUGGAGE for Christmas?
AIRPLANE LUGGAGE
•790—Dol»y world's finest, and
strongest lightweight airplane lug*
gage.
The beat quality money can
buy.
17" x 12" x 22.50 net
21" x 1214" x 6*4 25.50 net
24" x 14" x 6V' 31.50 net
26" x 16" x 9" 37.25 net
29Vi" x 16" x9" 46.75 net
Federal Tax on all luggage
Our Newest Addition To The Family of Quality Luggage
Rambler luggage it experlly c/oft*
ed tram the finest, top-grain
hand-horded Tropical leather in
block. Ruggedly conitructed on a
boitwood frame with iolid bran
hardware. Each with itt own bag
tog.
BR2I 21"x16'x5,i" ea. 22 50 net
1R24 24 *lO .6 _ ea.27.00 net
BR2A 26"x2!"x7 W ea. 32.00 net
BR26T 26" Two Suiter ea. 35.00 net
**29 29" ea. 42 00 net
- Ah# available In Runet
ROBERT EMMETT TERRELL, INC.
OUTFITTERS TO THE SISTERHOOD
89 Chambers Street New York 7, N. Y.
WO 2-1032
: Send to
I Address
i
Amount enclosed
;
;-S
T
Science Comes To An Ancient Art
.
. ,
The CUSTOM GENTLEMAN cordially invites
you to come in and see
PHOTOMETRIC
The newest advance in the art of
making fine clothes
C.'omc in today and see how this precise method
of prechion contour photography called
PHOTOMETRIC makes the lilting of cloth-
ing an exact SCIENCE.
The CUSTOM GENTLEMAN will fit your suit
PHOTOMETRICALLY to your imliridnally
measure.
You <on telod your luit from our hondiome attorlrd
collodion of hundred! of Imported ond the fomout Font*
mono fabrics in a wide variety of pattern! and color!.
Prom $79.50
CCP CREDIT
CARDS
HONORED I t/einIn Ain
Lsa
See our collection of fine Chrlstmai gilh
CUSTOM GENTLEMAN
CUSTOMED TAILORED CLOTHES BY PhotoMetriC
Sew Jeney't Moil Dislingiriiheil .Hr-rr’t Shop
1055 HIGHWAY 46
CLIFTON, N.J. GR 3-2333
41 COMMERCE ST.
NEWARK, N.J. MA 3-9397
see it k buy it
with a
TC*
uto loan
only $4 a year pci SIOO (slightly higher on used cars)
Short ot cash* Don't let that stop you from trading in your old car and
rooming out in a ntw one We'll finance your purchase onthe low-rale,
long-term, easy-payment policy that's famous at The trust Company,
lake 3 years to repay! tfo delay. No red tape. No need to he a deposi-
tor. Come in to any ot our 12offices. Open Monday evenings 6 tog P.M.
The
Trust Company |
of New Jersey
Jersey City
Hoboken
Weehawken
Union City
West New York
Secaucus
**♦•»«» p**#l*t
(KN'tt «•
a gift of
Chartreuse
Chartreuse Liqueur is one of the most appreciated
gifts you can select for any friend with a taste for
good living. Chartreuse has a colorful history dating
back to 1605 when tho Marshal d'Estrdes
gave the
recipe to tho Carthusian Friurs. Today, this distinctive
liqueur is still produced by the Monks near the
Monastery of La Grande Chartreuse in France.
*
Chartrcuso is available in both bottles and
half bottles ingift cartons.
CHARTREUSE
YHlow 86 Proof • Grnn 110 Proof
For an illustrated book'd on tha doryof
Chartrauao, wrlfa: S<hl«ff#lln & Cos .
30 Coopar Square, N. Y. Oept. R
a
tb&XT
ICILOS
A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN!
YOU'VE SEEN IT! NOW YOU CAN OWN ITI
NORGE DRY CLEANING
AND LAUNDRY VILLAGES
Ilere’i the self-operating business that’s catching on like
wildfire! Norge and Dow Chemical Cos., have developed
the first successful do-it-yourself dry cleaning machines
that save customers up to 75% on their dry cleaning bills!
Now Norge has put these machines side by side with washing
machines in Dry Cleaning and Laundry Villages across the
country. The Villages are BUSY and the business practically
runs itself, giving you a spare-time second income and a
business of your own
Right Now
LONG-TERM FINANCING AVAILABLE
for qualified applicants
Tou can still get in on the ground Boor of this growing
business with a prime location in New Jersey, Staten Island,
or in Orange, Rockland and Sullivan Counties. Get full
details and figures today!
PRIME LOCATIONS STILL AVAILABLE
NORGE
510 Park Av*., Scotch Plains, N.J. FAnwood 2-4000
Watch One Hour
Prepare for Christmas Day
by keeping
Pour Holy Hours of Advent
with
THE DOMINICAN NUNS
at
Rosary Shrine of Perpetual Adoration
Springfield Ave. at Morris Avc.
SUMMIT, N. J.
S UNDAY AFTERNOONS, 3:30-4:30
Personal Blessings for the Sick
Preacher:
The Very Reverend J. J. McLarney, 0.P., S.T.M.
Sunday, December 10th: Divine Fall-out
Sunday, December 17th: Radiant Activity
Sunday, December 2 ith: Shelter for All
NEW LOOK: Above is the architect’s conception of the school reconstruction at St.
Joseph’s, Jersey City. In the foreground is the new addition and to the rear the
present building which is being entirely overhauled. The architects are Compar-
etto and Kenny, Jersey City.
Family Book Sale
At St. Stephen’s
KEARNY A Family Book
Sale will be held in the basement
of St. Stephen’s Church Dec. 10
from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
Dec. 11 between the hours of
7:30 and 8:30 p.m.
New hooks, suitable as Christ-
mas gifts, will be available for
all ages and interests children,
teens and adults —as well as a
complete collection of Bibles and
missals.
Christmas Party
FLORHAM PARK Holy
Family Church will hold its an-
nual Christmas party Dec. 15 in
the church auditorium from 9
p.m. to 2 a.m.
St, Joseph’s, Jersey City,
Begins School Construction
JERSEY CITY Bids have
been received on the reconstruc-
tion project at St. Joseph’s Gram-
mar School here, which will in-
clude the erection of anew wing
on the 50-year old school build-
ing, which is being entirely re-
furnished.
The present three-story struc-
ture will have the interior re-
modeled to house 18 classrooms,
kindergarten room and anew
elevator.
THE ADDITION, also of three
stories, will have play room,
locker rooms and meeting rooms
in the basement; multi-purpose
room with stage, dressing rooms
and additional classrooms and
nurse’s office on first floor;
library classrooms and upper part
of multi-purpose room on second
floor and home economics room
on third floor.
The exterior wall will be com-
posed of face brick and double
hung aluminum sash, with the
front of the new addition to be
of aluminum curtain wall with
ceramic tile paneling.
The school will house approxi-
mately 1,000 elementary students
and should be ready for occupan-
cy for the beginning of the 1962
school term.
Education Study
By Notre Dame
NOTRE DAME, Ind. (RNS) -
Notre Dame University here re-
ceived a $350,000 grant from the
Carnegie Corporation of New
York for a study of Catholic ele-
mentary and secondary education
in this country.
Based at the university which
will administer the grant, the
study will include curriculum,
administration,number and train-
ing of teachers, quality of aca-
demic achievement, academic
I goals and physical facilities.
'
Hospital Post
To Dr. Lance
PATERSON The medical
board of St. Joseph’s Hospital has
announced the appointment of
Dr. Kendrick P. Lance as di-
rector of medicine.
A graduate of Princeton Uni-
versity and Harvard Medical
School, Dr. Lance directs a spe-
cialized diagnostic and investiga-
tive laboratory and is also an in-
structor at the Scton Hall College
of Medicine.
His appointment, which com-
bines the posts of full time Di-
rector of Medicine and Director
of Medical Education, is one
aspect of the hospital’s staff con-
tinuing long range program to
bring new medical techniques to
this area.
ST. JOHN Regis is the patron
saint of medical social workers.
Issue Materials
For Press Month
NEW YORK (NC) - The Cath-
olic Press Association has issued
advance promotion materials for
observance of Catholic Press
Month in February, 1962.
The materials include cartoons
and posters, editorial materials,
a sermon outline on the Catholic
press, and statements on the
Catholic press by Rev. Albert J.
Nevins, M.M., CPA president;
and others.
The CPA also issued a press
month planning kit that includes
a poster promoting the year’s
theme:
“Alert Catholics Read Their
Catholic Press.”
Also in the kit are a publicity
manual for publicity chairmen of
local groups, a guide to Catholic
publications, an outline for dis-
cussion club leaders, a folder of
basic facts about the Catholic
press, and quotations from the
Popes on the value of the Catho-
lic press.
Kits may be obtained for $1
from the CPA at 6 East 39th
St., New York 16.
New Address Given
For Father Greene
NEW YORK - The Military
Ordinate here has announced a
new address for Rev. Richard A.
Greene.
It is: Rev. Richard A. Greene,
Chaplain, Hqs. 108th Air Base
Group. APO 119, New York, N.Y.
Intentions Listed
For Unity Octave
GARRISON, N. Y. (RNS) Next year’s observance
of the Chair of Unity Octave (Jan. 18-25) will emphasize
the role of the laity in praying and working for Christian
unity.
In announcing the 1962 theme Rev. Titus Granny, S.A.,
necicionf difnnlnx 41 * _ "assistant director of the octave,
stressed that its purpose and
scope “are not limited to the
hierarchy, clergy or religious.
Asa devotion it belongs to the
Church and the Church includes
the laity in every part of the
world.”
During the eight-day period
Catholics around the world pray
at special Masses, devotions and
other services for Christian un-
ion. The observance was started
in 1908 by Very Rev. Paul James
Francis, S.A., who founded the
Franciscan Friars of the Atone-
ment at Garrison, which has
sponsored the octave since then.
Every year the observance
opens on the Feast of St. Peter’s
Chair at Rome and closes on the
Feast of the Conversion of St.
Paul, and on each day prayers
arc said for different intentions.
THE INTENTIONS for the
eight days arc:
Jan. 18 The union of all)
Christians in the one true faith
and in the Church.
Jan. 19 The return of
separated Eastern Christians to|
communion with the Holy See.
Jan. 20 The reconciliation
of Anglicans with the Holy See.
Jan. 21 The reconciliation of
European Protestants with tha
Holy See.
Jan. 22 That American
Christians become one in union
with the Chair of Peter.
Jan. 23 The restoration of
lapsed Catholics to the sacra-
mental life of the Church.
Jan. 24 That the Jewish
people come into their inherit-
ance in Jesus Christ.
Jan. 25 The missionary ex-
tension of Christ’s kingdom
throughout the world.
Aids Flood Victims
VATICAN CITY (RNS) Popa
John XXIII sent a gift of $lO,OOO
to victims of disastrous floods in
Somali, Africa.
THE GLENMARY Honfo Mia-
sioncrs were founded in 1939 for
the care and conversion of souli
in American areas where there
are nopriests.
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Portable and Console Fonografs, Tape Recorders, Radios!
Vi
&
,V">t
WEBCOR AMERICAN TRADITIONAL
AM-FM STEREO HI-FI FONOGRAF
Mognificent traditional styling enhances the beauty of
thi» luxurious solid cherry cabinet! 5 speakers; 4-speed
diskehonger; automatic shut-off. 3-channel stereo; dual
channel controls; 30 wall amplifier. Model 1038-39.
1068 series olso available in Early American and
Moderne designs.
WEBCOR DANISH MODERNE
AM-FM STEREO HI-FI FONOGRAF
for thoi. whoi. lotto runt to imartly-ityl.d mod-
orn, thii beautiful natural walnut cabinet It the
perfect choicel 5 ipeoken; automatic 4-tpeed ttereo
ditkehonger,- 3 channel ttereoj 30-watt dual-channel
amplifier; duol chonnel conlroli. Model 1068-39.
AM-FM Console
e qq
Combinations start at 100
Model
1296
WEBCOR ITALIAN PROVINCIAL
AM-FM CONSOLE
STEREO HI-FI FONOGRAF
Imprettive solid walnut antiqued cabinet mode
even more elegant with a touch of continental
styling. 3 speakers; automatic 4-speed stereo disk-
changer; 3-chonnel stereo; automotic shut-off; 30-
watt dual-channel amplifier; dual-channel controls.
Model 1068-49.
r
9 !
V
REGENT CORONET 5,.,.0 High fidelity
Tape Recorder, for the Pros. 3 speeds; records
ond ploys back stereo and monaural; 2 speak-
ers; 2 stereo microphones. 16-wolt dual channel
omplifier; synchro-frock. tope counter; Indiv-
idual controls for eoch stereo channel. Ebony.
Model 2207.
ROYALITE 111 Stereo • equipped High
Fidelity Tope Recorder. 3 speeds; 8 watts
power output; 2 high fidelity speakers; 2 or
4 track stereo playback; edit key; digital
type tope counter; slide-synch output jack.
Ebony ond White. Model 2201.
COMPACT DELUXE H l-fl Top. ».,o.d-
er. 2 speeds; high fidelity speaker; record
safety lock; record level scale; duol track
recording; slide tope synchronirer jock; mon-
itor-tone control; powerful 3-woft amplifier;
ploys 3", 3" ond 7’ reels. 18 lbs. Ebony.
Model 2202.
Tape Recorders Start at 572
50
Model 2200
», Liii*
j
WEBCOR 8-TRANSISTOR
AM PORTABLE RADIO
Modal 308
Beautifully gift bo«edl Gives unusual
long distonce reception! 24“ dynamic
speoker; magnetic type earphone with
case; 9-volt battery included; soft
leather corrying case with handle;
extra 7-section telescoping ontenna
with leother case. Only 14-oi. Inch
battery. Blue ond White.
WEBCOR Model 307-2
6-TRANSISTOR
AM PORTABLE RADIO
Beautiful jewel gift box; built-in stand;
9-volt bottery. Ebony. Red. S 19.90 Avail-
able with earphone and leather case,
slightly higher. AM. FM AM, AM Short
Wave, AM-Airways/Weather, AM'Air-
ways Marine Bond Radios also ovaiioble.
Radios start at 19 90
They'll love you wore... if you giv
Available al Department Stores and better Music,
Record, Camera and Appliance Dealers.
Call Miss Smith at WA 3-4900 and ask (or the name
of the dealer nearest you.
Exclusive N. J. Wholesale Distributors. ALL-STATE DISTRIBUTORS, INC. -i57 Chancellor Ave., Newark, N. J.
444
A wonderful world of sound by Webcorl Every console, portable
fonograf, radio, tape recorder is quality-built outside where
you can see it, inside where it countsl
The ultimate in stereo and hi-fi: the Webcor diskehonger—designed
to give hours of carefree enjoyment; the Webcor amplifier sensi-
tive "electronic brain" transforms sound into music; exclusive sys-
tem creates a 3rd stereo channel; powerful speakers bring out
the full range of sparkling highs, deep resonant bass.
Webcor Tape Recorders come in many models. Perfect for speech
and language students, music lovers . . . good family fun, tool
For a gift they’ll remember you by . . . see your Webcor dealer
tomorrow.
6-16- or 60
...
there’s a WEBCOR
for every age, every taste, every budget!
WEBCOR FESTIVAL
Stereo Hi-Fi Fonograf
Automotic 4 speed diskehonger; ploys
stereo ond hi-fi records; automotic shut-
off; 2 wide-range speakers; Individual
volume controls for eoch channel; dual-
chonnel amplifier. Blue & White, Red &
White, Ebony £ White. Model 1232.
ÜBS
PRESIDENT Stereo Hi-Fi Fonogrof. Finest
Portable Made —with Console Quolity Sound!
18-wott output; 4 speakers 2 In eoch
wing with 8' cord for real separation and
true stereofonic sound; automatic disk-
changer; automatic shut off; 43 RPM spindle.
Ebony. Model 1130.
%0
"lath
%
°&afs
start at
48 88
t2sj
CORONET s..reo Hi-Fi Fonogrof. 4 speeds;
3 speakers 2 detachable with S’ cord
for real separation ond true stereofonic
sound; automatic shut-off; 43 RPM spindle;
powerful 6-watt dual channel omplifier. Grey
and Whitt, Brown and White. Model 1234.
WEBCOR HOLIDAY Steroo HI-FI Fonogrof. 4 speeds;
automotic shut-off; 2 speakers —one detochoblo with B*
cord foe reol seporotion ond true stereofonic sound; dual-
channel omplifier; 2 volume, 2 tone controls, lowest price
ever. Block and White. Blue ond White. Model 1233.
WEBCOR HOUDAY DELUXE 5t.,.. Min fo~-
giof. 4 >p..d automata tt.r.o diikchang.l, automata
itiul-011, 3-ipoak.n ana d.lodiabU with •' Mid tor
'•ol isolation and truo -tofoolanl. tound , Individual
chonn.l MKtioU. Ilu. 4 Whit., Tan 4 Whit*. Mod.l 1270.
LIGHT MOMENT: Msgr. John J. Dougherty gets a chuckle out of the usually ser-
ious pages of American Heritage during a reception for foreign students of Seton
Hall University Dec. 1 at home of Prof. and Mrs. Thomass Shields, Who are seen at
each side of Msgr. Dougherty. Students Pictured are Lilia Tinjson, left, of the Philip-
Pines, Mrs. Kenneth Fam of Formosa, Leslie Gonczi of Hungary and Zachary Yamba
of Gha .
Film Group Lauds
Disney Productions
XhW YORK (N(')—The Bishops’ committee for motion
pictures has extended a special commendation to Walt Dis-
ney and his associates for the “outstanding contribution'*
which their films made to family entertainment in 1961.
Ihe commendation was made public in a statement
issued here by the National Le-
gion of Decency.
The statement said that in cit-
ing Disney’s Buena Vista Cos. “for
its praiseworthy achievements,
the committee wished to express
the enthusiastic gratitude and ap-
preciation of Catholic families
everywhere across the nation.”
THE LEGION of Decency said
its 1961 analysis of film product
showed that of 248 domestic
films reviewed by the Legion, 80
were rated A-I (morally unob-
jectionable for general patron-
age); 60 were rated A-II (mor-
ally unobjectionable for adults
and adolescents); 36 were rated
A-11l (morally unobjectionable
for adults); 65 were rated “B"
(morally objectionable in part
for all); 2 were condemned and
5 were separately classified be-
cause while not morally offen-
sive in themselves, they requir-
ed some analysis and explana-
tion.
Of the 41 foreign films re-
viewed, the Legion rated 8 as
A-I; 5 as A ll; 12 as A-Ill; 6
as ‘B’; 8 as Class 'C; and one
was separately classified.
THE LEGION statement noted
that Bishop McNulty of Pater-
son has completed "his term as
chairman of the Bishops’ Com-
mittee for Motion Pictures, Ra-
dio and Television. His successor
is Archbishop John J. Krol of
Philadelphia.
Coadjutor Archbishop Lawrence
J. Shchan of Baltimore resigned
from the committee and has been
succeeded by Bishop Walter W.
Curtis of Bridgeport, Conn.
Papers Donated
-MILWAUKEE (NC) - Records
and papers of the Catholic As-
sociation for International Peace
have been given to Marquette
University to be part of a special
collection in the archives of the
Memorial Library.
ABOUT 150,000 Catholics attend
Cana Conferences each year.
In Vietnam
, They Call Dr. Pat
When Medical Aid Is Needed
By Rev. Patrick O'Connor
KONTUM, Vietnam (NC)
A day with Dr. Pat Smith is a
day and a half.
It can bring eases of any
disease from sniffles to snake-
bite, from laryngitis to leprosy.
It can take you over jungle
trails and into jungle villages
that can be truthfully described
as out of this world. You can't
be sure where the day will
end, or when.
I>R. PATRICIA SMITH „s a
young lady who has her M IX
from the University of Wash-
ington and her patients among
the mountain folk of central
Vietnam. With two other Amer-
ican girls, Joan Blonien, R.N.,
and Jean Plats, R.N., both
from Milwaukee, she operates
the Catholic dispensary here.
At least, the one-story Jis-
pensary building is here. Near-
ly every afternoon the dispen-
sary travels to villages outside
the town in a half-ton truck or
(very recently) an ambulance
driven by Dr. Pat herself.
She and the two nurses be-
long to the Grail organization
of Loveland. Ohio, which semis
lay workers to the missions.
Their work here is under the
auspices of Catholic Relief
Services—NCWC.
ItklOlth NINE o'clock every
morning, wistful adults and
their ailing, wailing children
arc at the dispensary door.
They keep coming for three or
four hours, and the doctor and
nurses keep working, to serve
ail comers to their clinic.
Nearly all the patients be-
long to mountain tribes. Most
are non-Christians. Some have
come long distances from the
dense jungle. Some arrive with
blazing fever. Others have
walked for miles carrying a
sick child or a man crippled
with a terribly infected leg.
The dispensary is alive with
sound and movement. Babies
are crying. Dr. Pat is question-
ing patients and giving them
directions in Bahnar, inter-
spersed with assurances of
“Okay, okay.”
SOME OF TIIK patients are
too ill to make the long journey_
home. For these, part of '.he
dispensary serves as emergen-
cy hospital.
On the canvas cot lies a
young (nan with pneumonia.
Near him lies a man with a
burned leg that has gone sep-
tic. An old woman, exhausted
after a bout of dysentery, rests
sunkeneved but content. On
another cot lies a 16-year-old
tubercular girl whose' father
has carried her 13 miles to this
little haven of hope. A young
mother rushed to (jui-Nhon, to
have her snake-bitten arm am-
putated, is recuperating in a
corner.
AFTER DINNER, Dr. Pat
and one of the nurses check
their medical kits, board 'heir
truck or ambulance and head
for the villages.
I went with them on one of
these missions of mercy be-
fore their new ambulance ar-
rived. Their destination was
only 12 miles away, but 'he
rains had made the trails al-
most impassable in places.
That didn't daunt Dr. Pat.
She swung that four-wheel-
drive truck in and out of deep
ruts, through treacherous lakes
of mud and up and down slopes
until we baited in the sunlit
center of a large village.
It is an all-Cathnlic village
of thatched bamboo houses
built on stilts. It has a tittle
chapel but no resident priest.
THERE WERE plenty of pa-
tients to see, a few seriously
ill. The doctor and nurse went
from house to house, climbing
the notched log that serves as
ladder to each.
"We'll have to take two hack
to Kontum." Dr. Smith decid-
ed. “If they don’t get intra-
venous fluid, they're likely to
die."
An elderly woman and a
man, wrapped in blankets,
were placed carefully in the
truck. With them came two
women relatives and a man.
It was near sundown when we
started back. Just before dusk
we got stuck in a mudholc.
Sloshing barefoot in the deep
yellow mud. we plied our ihov-
el and thrust branches under
the wheels The engine roared
and the wheels revolved but
we remained where we were.
It was pitch dark and an
hour and a half later when 15
Catholic mountaineers with
flaming torches came to our
aid. They pushed us on to dry
ground. When we rolled into
Kontum with our passengers,
it was 9:30 p.m.
THERE JOAN BLOMEN,
who had been ill and had
stayed on watch, had serious
news. A child with a fishbone
stuck in his throat was chok-
ing to death.
Without a laryngoscope,
there was only one thing to do.
By the light of a kerosene
lamp and a flashlight. Dr. Pat
promptly performed a tracheo-
tomy. She and the nurses
started the intravenous treat-
ment for the two bewildered
incoming patients.
The doctor got to bed at 2
a m. Jean Platz remained all
night with the child to make
sure that the tube stayed in-
serted in his windpipe.
NEXT MORNING I)r. Pat
and Joan opened up the dis-
pensary as usual. Jean, ex-
hausted, went to sleep in their
bungalow. The- child with the
tube in his throat slept peace-
fully in the dispensary in the
arms of his young mother,
whom I had seen sobbing
heart brokenly near midnight.
The ambulance recently pro-
vided by CRS-NCWC eases the
problem of bringing patients
back from the villages.
DR. PAT KEEPS thinking
how much more she and the
nurses could do if they had
more helpers and more equip-
ment.
“Now," she said sadly, "you
have to watch someone dying
whom you know you could help
if you had the facilities. For
instance, we have no way of
giving blood transfusions, noth-
ing with which to crossmaleh
blood. And we need a lab tech-
nician, a nurse-midwife and
three more nurses. Then we
could run the little hospital
we're praying for."
She turned, put her stetho-
scope to the chest of a thin
little mountaineer anil listened
with pursed tips.
AFRICAN ART: Shown here are the first and second Stations of the Cross as
executed in terracotta by an African artist for a church in Kande in the Prefec-
ture Apostolic of Dapango, Togo.
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VING SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
126 MARKET STREET (near Main) PATERSON, N. J. • AR 4-4204
Daily, 9-3; Fri. Evei, 6-8. Free Parking at Maiden lane lot, cor. Hamilton & Union Street!
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thermore, you do NOT hove to re-
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complim«ntt FREE i Thit offer It
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ton and Pattaic Counfiet Only,
Send coupon todayl
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THE YOUNG CATHOLICS ADULTS CLUB
OF BERGEN COUNTY
Cordially invite single Catholics over 23 to their
CHRISTMAS DANCE
SAT., DEC. 16 8:30 P.M. ■ 1:00 A M.
Mutic by
VIC FRAYSSE
To b« hold at
ST. THERESA'S SCHOOL HALL
JEFERRSON AVE. CRESSKIII, N J.
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NAME THE FRAGRANCE CONTEST
NAME THE FRAGRANCE IN GOLD BOND - VELVET SUPREME - LATEX PAINT - All ex
pense paid, Air trips to Bermuda and Miami Beach: Also 2 portable TV sets and 46additional prizes. Come in to all 4 stores for details . . . Enter now no purchase
necessary.
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Special!
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Gold Bond
Us* It with a Roller
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ONE-COAT FLAT WALL PAINT
'Dutch Boy”
SASH & TRIM COLORS
Tile easy, quick way Lo Rive yourhome distinction and charm. Use
those quality colors for doors, shut-
ters, trim, fences, window boxes
any aria that needs a color accenL
tf
EASY TO USE
One stroke, one
coat covert beau-
tifully, with never
a brush or roller
mark. Nalplex
dries quickly, has
no“painty" odor.
■AST CLEANUP
There t no messy
cleaning up after
using this acrylic
latex paint. Just
wash pans, rollers,
brushes in plain
soap and water.
?
EASY TO CLEAN
The rich Nalplex
colors are a cinch
to keep fresh and
lovely. Nalplex
has a flat, durable
finish that is truly
washablel
4 GREAT STORES
HEADS LAY CCD: Willard
B. Glauber, prominent
Catholic layman from East
St. Louis, Ill., elected na-
tional chairman of the lay
committee of the National
Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine at the CCD Con-
gress in Dallas. A member
of the national lay commit-
tee of the CCD since 1955,
he will serve a five-year
term.
Christmas Campaign
For Pagan Millions
TAICHUNG (NC) Maryknoll missioners stationed
here are engaged in a public campaign to make the feast
of Christ's birth known to the 10 million non-Christians
here.
Last month four Maryknollers directed by Rev.
Lawrence J. Connors, M.M.,
surveyed the publicity potential
of the 35 parishes in the Apos-
tolic Prefecture of Taichung in
central Formosa.
Asa result, the weeks before
Christmas are being devoted to
the circulating of posters in bus
stations, post offices and mar-
ket places. Large cribs have
already been erected on most
mission grounds. Religious
slide films, to be flashed on
the screens of local movie hous-
es, have been packaged and re-
leased.
"Last year," Father Connors
reported, “only one priest was
given free air time by a local
radio station, to present a short
Christmas announcement each
day for two weeks preceding
Christmas. We hope to dupli-
cate this effort on 17 stations
this year," he added.
Plans include erection of life-
size outdoor cribs in the cen-
ter of town with charts, music
and a catechist on duty to an-
swer questions on the meaning
of the crib. Another priest plans
a crib-making contest for his
Catholic children, while still an-
other is featuring a Christmas
art contest.
One pastor, whose church is
next to a railroad track, has
erected a large Nativity sign
painted with luminous paint
and fitted with floodlights.
On Christmas, many pastors
plan religious dramas, field
days for tho children and par-
ties for the elders. The purpose
is to make Christmas a mem-
orable day for the new Cath-
olics who have given up their
old feasts and celebrations to
enter the Church. This year, in
the Taichung prefecture, 3,332
converts will join their fellow
Catholics and kneel at the crib
of the Christ Child for the first
time.
NEARLY nine million people
live in counties where there is
no resident priest.
CARDINAL WELCOMED
TO U. S.: Arriving in New
York on his way to a na-
tional meeting of the So-
ciety for the Propagation
of the Faith in San Fran-
cisco, Gregory Peter XV
Cardinal Agagianian, Pre-
fect of the Congregation
for the Propagation of the
Faith, is met by TWA hos-
tess Rosalie Grosso, pic-
tured kissing his ring. The
Cardinal met with the dio-
cesan directors of the So-
ciety on Dec. 4 and 5.
Two Professors and
The Holy Father
By Msgr. George G. Higgins
Director, Social Action Department, NCIfC
Prof. Sidney Hook of New York;
University, one of America's 1
most widely quoted secularist
philosophers, contends in a re-
cent essay on the so-called U. S.
religious revival that Christian-
ity has absolutely nothing to of-
fer in the field of social reform, j
“The social principles of Chris-
tianity,” he says, "have had al-
most 2,000 years in which to or-
der the world on a moral basis. |
It is not likely that anything new
can be discovered from its prin-1
ciplcs or that its social gospel
will succeed better in climinat-!
ing war, social distress, and in-j
tense factional strife, than it did 1
during the historical periods in
which religious institutions en-
joyed chief authority.”
I AM NOT disposed, nor qual-!
ified, to argue with Prof. Hook
about the past record of Chris- 1
tianity in the field of social re-'
form. But any amateur is a
fair match for the Professor!
when he starts talking about the i
future.
The future is hidden from the
eyes of Prof. Hook just as
surely as it is hidden from yours
and mine or from the eyes of
Pope John XXIII whose new so-
cial encyclical, “Mater ct Mag-
istra” (Christianity and Social
Progress), has been received so
enthusiastically even by some of
Prof. Hook's colleagues in the
secularist school of thought.
There is this difference, how-
ever. between the Professor and
the Pope. The Professor is per-
suaded. a priori, that the social
!program is inevitably doomed to
complete failure in the future.
The Pope is confident that, with
the help of God, the Christian
social program will have some
measure of success.
HIS TWOFOLD desire, he says,
and his prayerful hope is this,
that “The Divine Redeemer of
men
. . . may reign and triumph
gloriously throughout the ages,
in all and over all” and that
“human society being restored to
order, all nations may firmly en-
joy prosperity, happiness and
peace."
| The Holy Father’s optimism is
1shared, up to a point at least,
by the distinguished Protestant
scholar, Prof. Eduard Hcimann,
whose recent book, “Reason,
Faith and Modern Society"
(Wesleyan University Press, Mid-
dletown, Conn. $6.50), is a bril-
liant rejoinder to the secularist
philosophy of social reform ex-
pounded by writers like Prof.
Hook. To be sure, Heimann is
also very critical of the past
record of Christians in the field
of social reform. If anything, he
goes Prof. Hook one better in
this regard.
“There is little sense," he says,
“in blaming the Russians for
their collectivism unless it is
first of all realized that it is we
\Vestern nations that have pro-
duced it. There is little sense
indeed in blaming one’s shadow
!for being black. It is our cor-
ruption which drives people, with
! the inexorable logic of history,
:to the opposite corruption. If
!this had not happened in Russia,
|it would have happened some-
jwhere else in somewhat different
! form."
THE RUSSIANS, he continues,
“are the whirlwind, but we have
sown the wind. Never was there
more reason for contrition, for
fear and trembling in our every
step.’’
In Prof, lleimann’s opinion,
the excruciating tension under
which we live out our lives today
and the mortal danger in which
we find ourselves vis-a-vis-world
communism, “are essentially the
punishment for, as they are the
result of, our sins."
He adds, however, that the
danger in which we find our-
selves is also our providential
opportunity. We have sinned, he
says, by exaggerating individual
freedom at the expense of the
social nature of man, but “our
freedom," he contends, “however
much misunderstood and abused,
includes the freedom to perfect
our freedom" by combining it
with social justice.
IT WILL BE apparent, then,
that Prof. Heimann and Prof,
llook have one thing in common.
;They are both very critical of
the past record of Christians in
the field of social reform. In al
most every other respect, how
ever, they are in complete dis
agreement with one another
| Prof. Hook is a secularist pure
and simple. Religion, for him
is a myth. Scientific rationalism
I he says, is our only hope.
Prof. Heimann argues that “so
j ciety is constituted and held to
jgethcr by religion." He also
I holds that the secularist belief
in scientific reform divorced from
religion "splits society and is in-
capable of healing it.”
The Western world, he con-
tends, is living on its religious
heritage and that heritage is
rapidly being depleted.
The all-important question, he
says, is whether or not we are
still capable of the “spiritual and
moral strength” required to re-
new and to strengthen our re-
ligious heritage. His own answer
to this question, like that of
Pope John XXIII, is on the
optimistic side.
There are some statements in
Prof. Heimann’s book with which
Catholic readers cannot be ex-
pected to agree. Nevertheless,
the book as a whole is a rc-
i markable achievement and I
recommend it enthusiastically.
Fr. Waslsh Is Named
Police Chaplain
NEWARK—Rev. John J. Walsh,
an assistant at St. Patrick's Pro-
Cathedral. has been appointed to
the post of Catholic chaplain of
the Newark Police Department by
Mayor Leo P. Carlin.
Father Walsh succeeds the late
Msnr. Joseph C. Lenihan. former
|Pastor of St. Joseph's, Newark,
who died last September.
Sacred Music Series
NEW YORK A study of sa-
cred music from medieval times
to the present will be presented
on the Catholic Hour radio show,
Dec. 10 and 17. “Sacred Mu-
sic Through the Ages” will fea-
ture as narrators Rev. Peter
Peacock, 0.F.M., Cap., of Ox-
ford, England, and noted Amer-
ican composer and conductor, C.
Alexander Pcloquin.
Find Church Ruins
THESSALONIKI, Greece (RNS)j
Ruins of an old basilica were I
unearthed behind the Byzantine
Catholic Church of Sancta Sophia
here during excavations for an
apartment house. Sancta Sophia
is one of the oldest Christian
houses of worship in the world,
dating from the sixth century.
SIGNS FOR LIFE: Cardinal Cushing is shown pre-
senting a check to Kenneth Guscot, of the Boston
branch of the National Association for the Advance-
ment of Colored People, making the Cardinal a life
member of the organization. At right is George K.
Hunton, executive secretary of the Catholic Interra-
cial Council of New York and a member of the NAA-
CP National Board of Directors.
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For the second yoar in succession Prudential’s much
acclaimed TV sories, “THE TWENTIETH CENTURY,"
has won the covetod Emmy Award. Also, a spocial U S.
Department of Defense Certificate of Commendation
for outstanding service in presenting Armed Forces
activities has been added to the program’s many
achievements, awards and prizes. Week after week
the program brings millions of people the exciting
events, problems and personalities of our time.
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Seminary Centennial
Dedicated as it is to Mary under the title
of her Immaculate Conception, the Archdio-
cesan Major Seminary at Darlington will fitting-
ly begin on Dee. 8 the formal, year-long cele-
bration of its 100th anniversary.
Not even in his most enthusiastic moments
could the venerable institution’s founder and
Newark’s first Bishop, James Roosevelt Bay-
ley, have dreamed that he had planted so hardy
and fruitful a seed when, in 1861, he opened
on the campus of Seton Hall in South Orange
“a college in which the young men of the Dio-
cese who give signs of a vocation to the priest-
hood will be trained.”
Not even in his most optimistic moods
could he have hoped that what he had planted
would be watered so wisely and diligently by
his successors, Bishops Michael A. Corrigan,
Winand M. Wigger, John J. O'Connor, and
Archbishops Thomas J. Walsh and Thomas A.
Boland; or that God would give such bounteous
growth and increase. *
IN SHARP CONTRAST with its modest be-
ginnings, the Immaculate Conception Seminary,
iince 1926 situated on a now 1,367-acre tract at
Darlington in Bergen County's beautiful and
historic Ramapo Valley, can accommodate
nearly 300 students, and with the erection of a
$4 million Philosophy House in the near future
will have room for an estimated total of 545.
Beginning with Fathers James F. Dalton and
Michael E. Kane who were ordained in 1865,
the number of priests trained in theology by
the seminary has grown to 1,367 1,159 for
Newark, 97 for Paterson, 86 for Trenton, 13
for Camden, and 12 for New York, Rochester,
Ogdensburg, Scranton, Chicago and Richmond.
Seminary alumni have distinguished them-
•elves in undergraduate and postgraduate stud-
ics at such great institutions of learning as
the Gregorian University, Propaganda College,
the Biblical Institute, the University of Lou-
vain, the University of Innsbruck, Toronto’s
Pontifical Institute of Mediaeval Studies, Cath-
olic University of America, Fordham, Seton
Hall, Notre Dame, Columbia and New York
University.
FROM THE SEMINARY’S faculty and
alumni have come Archbishops and Bishops Tor
Newark, New York, Milwaukee, Trenton, Pat-
erson, Camden, Rochester, Ogdensburg and
Bridgeport. Also, outstanding Chancery officials
and other important ecclesiastics; noted social
action and welfare experts; renowned scholars
and educators, authors, religious journalists,
and preachers; the builders of churches,
schools, convents, and charitable institutions; a
gallant company of military chaplains (among
them the heroic Father John Washington of
"Dorchester” fame) and missionaries. And last,
but surely not least for they are a seminary’s
main purpose and chief glory those tire-
less shepherds of souls, the pastors and curates
whose devoted ministrations accompany the
faithful from the cradle to the grave.
THAT THE SEMINARY has been able to
bring such rich blessings to New Jersey and
beyond, that its fruits have so vastly out-
stripped Bishop Bayley’s fondest hopes, is due
in no small part to the unfailing prayers and
financial sacrifices of the laity. Their past spir-
itual and material generosity will be well to the
fore among the reasons for the thanksgiving
which Archbishop Boland and his clergy will
offer up on Dec. 8 and throughout the ensuing
centennial year; and their continued generosity
well to the fore among the petitions which will
accompany that thanksgiving.
My Father’s Business
Labor and unionism for some time now
have been made whipping-boys, partly because
of corruption among their leaders, partly be-
cause of the monopolistic tendencies of the la-
bor movement itself. Meanwhile, we have be-
come indifferent to the delinquencies of big
business. Henry Ford 11, not too long ago,
begged the nation’s corporate executives to
"keep their houses in order lest corruption
arouse broad popular distrust and revive old
and worn-out hostilities toward American busi-
ness and industry.” Attorney General Kennedy
is waging an all-out war against price fixing
conspiracies and labor-management collusion in
restraint of trade —a sign of the times.
IS THERE A code of morals for the busi-
nessman? Most certainly there is; an Executive
or corporation does not have to draw up a form-
al code of ethics to guide business practices:
the commandments of the moral law provide
a ready-made set of rules. Conscience and re-
ligious ideals are more exacting guides than
a framed code hanging on the president's of-
fice- wall.-,
Here again we are dealing with the some-
times irritatingproblem of bringing Christianity
out of the sanctuary down into the market-
place; justice and charity must be discussed at
board of directors' meetings as well as
preached from the pulpit.
OWNERS AND managers must respect the
rights of others customers, stockholders,
workers, even competitors. Tampering with hu-
man rights and God’s laws to squeeze the last
penny of profit out of a product may be stand-
ard procedure in the "cold world of business”
but it works irretrievable loss on the moral
fabric of tne community. "Economic racket-
eers, as they have been styled by one govern-
ment agent, would do well to reflect on an
examination of conscience for businessmen
do they practice or condone price fixing, tax
evasions, misleading advertisements, "tricky”
packaging? Do they go in for kickbacks, bribery,
collusive price bids, unfair labor practices, un-
derhand dealing with competition?
It’s easy to criticize the abuses of our capi-
talistic system, but as economist Father John
Cronin observes: "American businessmen stand
out in the present day world for social con-
sciousness in the use of wealth. Our great
foundations and endowments, the plowing back
of profits to build a stronger economic system
and better standards of living are almost unique
in the world today.”
Big business has contributed much toward
making America great; together with an ener-
getic labor force, it has given us the highest
standard of living in the world. Materially, we
have much to be thankful for; however, the
challenge to attain an equal spiritual greatness
still remains, and American business cannot
claim 100% success until it leavens the world
of commerce with the teachings of the Gospel.
Stalin De-Kremlinized
A short time ago, when the momentous de-
cision was made by Khrushchev and the Presi-
dium to excommunicate the "Red Style" villain
Stalin, the papers carried an interesting photo
that was taken at the time of his funeral. It
showed the casket on the shoulders of the pall-
bearers, every one of whom was an interna-
tional scoundrel who was involved in some
murderous plot or scheme against the human
race. Most of them are dead or in exile.
Closest to the camera was Laurcnti Rcria, and
we all know what happened to him. Over in the
rear corner was stony-faced Molotov, who is
now fast fading into insignificance and oblivion.
On the opposite corner was the bald-headed
man who is now on the top rung of the ladder.
Every one of them was a dedicated com-
munist of high rank, which means they had all
aubscribed to every ruthless and inhuman policy
that had been inaugurated by the man they
were burying. They all had human blood on
their hands. They all were guilty of a shame-
ful contempt for human life, human dignity and
human liberty. If they had not gone along with
the savage purges Stalin had ordered, none of
them would have been able to carry the casket
of the tyrant. They all would have been dead.
He could have liquidated every one of them
by a simple act of his will.
TODAY, A FEW years later, Khrushchev,
who has been just as vicious and cruel as
Stalin, who has cooperated in every nefarious
scheme of the Kremlin, stands up before the
world and condemns Stalin as the arch-fiend
and enemy of the people. With hands dripping
with the blood of millions of his victims, with
the staggering responsibility of having ordered a
hundred vetoes in the U.N. that brought misery
and sorrow to nations all over the world, ho
places the angel's halo on his own head ami
paints the departed Stalin in the image of Satan.
He who had fomented and encouraged the
revolution in Cuba and who now is working with
all the chicanery and treachery of Red diplo-
macy to bring uprisings in practically every
South American country (while posing as the
great apostle of peace) places all the blame
for the hatred that people harbor in their hearts
against the Red Empire, directly at the door
and upon the shoulders of the dead Stalin.
“THIS MAN is unclean,” says Khrushchev,
""'c must wipe his name from our towns and
cities, from our streams and our streets. We
must wipe him from our memories; even his
ghost is unfit to live."
The entire civilized world is shocked and
appalled at this monumental piece of hypocrisy.
Of course, nobody believes him ami that is
probably true of the enslaved people behind
the Iron Curtain. But they fear Khrushchev as
much as they feared Stalin, and for this reason
they would not dare to voice anything like a
personal opinion. Bitterness and despair have
enveloped and rrushed their hearts, so they go
along with the rest of the people like an army
of driven cattle.
HIIAT WII-I. HAPPEN if ever someone
stronger than Khrushchev takes over? What
will his image be in days to come if his suc-
cessor takes over by force and violence? The
same tragic comedy will take place. His head
will fall, his statues and pictures will be de-
stroyed and burned, and anyone who dares to
defend him would face the firing squad. No one
hut Cod knows to what abysmal depths com-
munist doctrine and philosophy can sink to ac-
complish its wretched and villainous ends.
Ivan Versus Johnny
Quite apart from our opposition to com-
munist ideology, we must admit as objective
observers of the world scene that gigantic
strides have been made by Russian education
over the past 40 years. For years Americans
have remained complacent about the alleged
advantages of our own educational system,
strongly infected in many areas by an exag-
gerated progressivism ami by a distorted ap-
plication of democracy which reduces all pupils
to the lowest common denominator. Suddenly
in the past decade we have been startled to
find the Soviets equaling and even surpassing
us in certain important fields of scientific study.
TIIE FIRST REACTION of many was to
deny the Russian claims and to charge propa-
ganda. Obviously some question could be raised
as to the university status of some of the nu-
merous institutions claimed. Rut with the ad-
vent of the Age of the Sputnik, it was evident
that we would be foolhardy to brush aside all
Soviet boasts with a supercilious smile
Our one consolation seemed to lie the ex-
tremely narrow approach of the Russian
system: to produce experts in a single field of
science, all other humanizing studies, including
the liberal arts, seemed to be vigorousl) <-\
eluded. No thinking American would want to
see a system apparently constructed to pruduce
human robots established here.
Rut again our bubble of wishful thinking
has been burst for us! Prof Arthur 8. Trace
of the Jesuit Jolm Carroll University has just
completed a revealing analytical study com-
paring the elementary school curricula in both
countries. In a startling volume entitled "What
Ivan Knows That Johnny Doesn't" (New York:
Random House), he describes the course of slu-
dies in both systems grade by grade, em-
phasizing the important too! of reading.
THE FUTURE, which Professor Trace en-
deavors to keep entirely objective, is a pathetic
one. First-grade Americans are deliberately re-
stricted to a midget vocabulary of 128 words
used in texts that can only be described as in-
fantile. Their Russian contemporaries are al-
ready being introduced to a reader with a
vocabulary of S.ooo words. At the end of fourth
grade, the young Russian has a reading vo-
cabulary of 10,000 words while our own chil-
dren have seen only 1,800 words, still in a
childish context.
To develop the comparison to ludicrous
proportions, Russian seventh-graders who study
English Ulus amounts to «** of the total school
population in this grade!) have read more
English literature than American seventh-grad-
ers In their own language they are already
familiar with works of all their country’s lead-
ing writers.
THE COMPARISON could be extended In
other subjects as well What is significant is
that in reading, the haste tool of all subsequent
training, and in other subjects, the Russians are
noi eontent with our spoon feeding attitude, but
believe thai education means constant challenge
to the student to advance to higher tilings. Nor
is Hus approach original wuh the Russians,
although we must give them eredit for seizing
ujvon it The solid humanistic approach to read-
ing and to all education is our own traditional
western approach.
Is there still time lo turn away from the
follies of superficialism and return to the good
solid core of our own educational heritage?
The ‘Work Indulgences’
Praise
, Thanksgiving
Our Role in Heaven
By Frank J. Sheed
Heaven suffers from the idea
people generally have of it
not Catholics, of course: it is
fair to say that the uninstruct-
ed Catholic has no idea of it
at all, he knows that it is not
hell, and that is so beautiful a
thought that he asks no other.
But for non-Catholics an idea
does survive, or rather a pic-
ture. He sees it in the imagery
of the last book of the Bible
golden crowns, harps, especial-
ly harps. This is no more than
imagery, an effort to express
the perfect happiness of heaven
in terms of the things 'people
enjoyed when it was written.
Unfortunately, people no longer
find an eternity of crowns and
harps attractive.
THE REALITY, we ha\c
seen, is the direct and total
contact of the soul with Cod. In
this contact, the soul docs not
cease to be itself, but is more
completely itself than it has
ever been. It is not merged in
God, as some Buddhism-tinged
Christians believe. liko a drop
lost in the ocean of the infinite.
The Infinite, 100, is wholly
simple and cannot receive ad-
mixture. Cod will always be
llimself, man will always be
himself, always Cod's image.
There arc certain piuus writ-
ers who, while admitting that
man remains eternally distinct
from Cod, still seem to suggest
that he loses all consciousness
of self. One assumes that those
who write in this way are in-
tentionally exaggerating, their
object being to emphasize the
glory of the Infinite. But fur
us it is better to keep to the
precision of the truth.
It would lie a denial of man's
reality, and a contradiction of
Cod's purpose in creating him,
if the goal of man's life were to
be to lose all consciousness of
his own self. In that condition
men could nut love Cod, and
love is the supreme human ac-
tivity: nor could they praise
Cod or thank Him, and man
has no higher duties than these.
CONSIDER I*RAISE and
thanksgiving. Every man is the
work of Cod, and you do not
serve Cod's glory by ignoring
any part of His work, even the
part that happens to In- your-
self. To put it crudely, if Cod
thought it worth while to
create, the least we can do is
gaze upon His creation, not
turn our back upon it. Ever-
lastingly Cod deserves each
man's gratitude for having cre-
ated him of nothing. To lose all
consciousness of self makes
praise and thanksgiving totally
impossible how can I praise
Cod and thank Cod for what
He has done for me, if 1 am no
longer conscious of me?
IT IS RIGHT to glorify Cod
in His creation, and this has
obviously a further result, Each
soul in heaven must lie grate
fully and delightedly conscious
not only of himself but of all
the other souls m heaven who
are of Cod's workmanship and
who image Cod. Every soul is
a mirror in which every other
soul can see Cod imaged Cod
loves them alt, they are united
with Him; they must love and
In- in closest union with each
other. We shall not see the life
of heaven as it is if we think
of it only as being lost in Cod.
It is not being lost at all!
Of. those we shall thus know
and love, if we come to heav-
en. as we have never known or
luved anyone on earth, the first
is evidently Christ, Cod the Son
in His human nature, and the
second is His Mother. These
two alone before the Last Judg-
ment and the end of the world,
will have their risen bodies.
There will be other souls; there
will be angels it is perhaps
with mixed feelings that some
of us look forward to our first
meeting with our Guardian An-
gel: he knows so many things
about us that we would rather
have unknown.
Ol'R LOVE for those still
upon earth will not have per-
ished; love is not meant to per-
ish. So far as God reveals their
condition to us. we shall be
profoundly concerned, and shall
pray God to aid them. If the
objection is raised that all this
concern with other people
seems to involve too much dis-
traction from the direct vision
of Cod, Our Lord Himself has
answered it. For it was of the
angels entrusted with the guard-
ianship of small children here
upon earth that lie said. "They
sec the face of My Father con-
tinually."
Negro Leader
Joins the Reds
By Louis F. Budenz
With the same conspicuous
display which greeted the an-
nouncement in some of our big
“capitalist" papers. The Work-
er of Nov. 6 proclaimed: "Dr.
W. K. B. Dußois Joins Com-
munist Party." lie is the 93-
>car-old Negro leader whom
James E. Jackson of the
Worker designates ns "father
ot the modern Negro freedom
movement, and long time cru-
sader for the independence of
the African peoples."
A MOMENT’S study will
bring to light how convenient
this move is at this lime for
the American section of the
communist conspiracy. When
Dr. Dußois asserts that "com-
munism will triumph; I want
to help bring that day" and
gets those words in big letters
in the general press, he is in
effect intimidating the Depart-
ment of Justice.
IT IS UNFORTUNATE that
most of our general press did
not present the true picture of
this whole Dußois incident by
reciting in detail how many
>ears he has been praised by
the official organs of the Com-
munist Party and how his
books have been officially pro-
moted by that party.
Ills "Joining" the party at
this time is reminiscent of the
same action by the late Theo-
dore Dreiser in late 1945. at the
lime the communists needed a
shot in the arm because of the
charges against Karl Browder.
Be it known that I was a
ghost writer for a brief moment
for Theodore Dreiser as early
as 1941, and he was then a
member of the Communist Par-
ly. It was startling tu me. to
>ears later, to read my words
in hia name in the March, 1951,
Political Affairs, marking the
toth anniversary of William Z
Foster. For Dreiser’s statement
had been in praise of Foster in
I9tt, and the only words which
I had not written in that state-
ment were those that Dreiser
inserted himself: "To me lie is
a saint my first and only
contact with one."
the At litotes act in "join-
ing" the Communist Party pub
Bely many years after he had
become a secret member
brings home once again the by
no means small role of the con-
cealed member of the conspir-
acy and the long-time commu-
nist fronter.
At the same time, all of this
proves the validity of what l
have been writing for years,
namely, that our concern
should not be with alleged Com-
munist Party membership ex-
cept as it is proved by govern-
ment agencies. Our concern,
and the only way in which we
can ultimately defeat commu-
nism. is by opposing the com-
munist line and all who uphold
it, whether they be members
of the conspiracy, fellow-travel-
ers. or just dupes.
In like manner, we do our ut-
most to set back those who (or-
ward ideas that lead to
accep-
tance of the communist line.
WE HAVE before us. as a
current case in point, the book
"May Man Prevail" by Erich
Fromm, a non-communist. This
author argues that Soviet Bus-
sia is not bent on world revo-
lution and world conquest. It
may talk the ritual jargon of
Marxism Leninism, but it is
in fact a conservative, mana-
gerial nation-state. Its chief
fear is of a revived, re armed
(iermany in alliance with the
West. A secondary fear, lo and
behold, is Bed China. And the
Kremlin is not intent at all
upon fomenting revolutions.
If anyone takes that sort of
stuff seriously, he will soon be
plugging for the communist line
for recognition of Bed China,
for aid to Tito and Comulka.
for surrender at Berlin, for no
appeal to the captive nations,
for all those things which spell
the death of America,
Now, America has many de-
fects But I leave it to you as
to whether you believe that it
should be destroyed by ap-
peasement. at the hands of So-
viet communism.
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THE QUESTION BOX
Her. Leo l arlcy, S.T.D., and Ret . Robert Hunt, S.T.D., of
Immaculate Conception Seminary, Darlington, Ramsey, N. ].,
are editors of The Question Box. Questions may be addressed
to them there lor answer in this column, or to Question Box
editors, The Advocate, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N.J.
<)• Regarding the new privi-
lege of sick persons to receive
Holy Communion at home in
the afterndon or evening (as re-
ported in Oct. 2fi Advocate), I
submit the following questions
for clarification:
(1) May this be done even if
a morning Communion call is
possible?
A. No. The Supreme Sacred
Congregation of the Holy Of-
fice. which granted the permis-
sion under the approval and or-
der of Pope John, expressly in-
dicated that this privilege may
be used only when the sick per-
son cannot receive Holy Com-
munion in the morning, cither
because the priest cannot so ar-
range or because some other
reasonable cause so prevents.
Hence, the morning Com-
munion call is the rule, except
when, in an individual case,
this is not reasonably possi-
ble.
(2) May other members of
the household receive Com-
munion in the afternoon or
evening when the priest brings
Communion to the sick?
No. The same Congregation
clearly restricted this privilege
to sick persons only.
Lest there be any misunder-
standing, we hasten to repeat
and clarify the other norms
prescribed for the use of this
concession. First, only sick
persons who have been con-
fined to the house for a full
week, and precisely because of
their sickness, arc qualified.
Secondly, in the use of this
privilege, strict account must
be taken of the concrete and
practical possibilities of the lo-
cal clergy (pastors, assistants,
chaplains) who alone are em-
powered to judge, case for
case, the reasonableness of a
request on the part of the sick,
and to determine the time and
frequency of Holy Communion
under these circumstances.
Thirdly, the norms previously
fixed by Pope Pius XII in 1957
for the Eucharistic fast of the
sick remain in full vigor: they
must abstain from solid food
and alcoholic drink for three
hours before Holy Communion,
although they may drink non-
alcoholic liquids and take any
medicines, in liquid or solid
form, without any restriction of
time. Lastly, the local Bishop
can determine further norms
which might be necessary or
useful in preventing abuses in
this regard.
Wc Catholics can see in
this most recent grant the
maternal understanding and
broadness of vision which Holy
Mother Church has in meeting
the spiritual needs of all the
fadhful. Now even her children
who find themselves unable to
hear Mass and assist at sacred
functions because of illness
have the opportunity of rccciv-
ing the Eucharist, the in-
exhaustible Font of Divine Life.
But we must always bear in
mind the just limits of her most
recent act of maternal solici-
tude, so that the necessary
freedom of action which priests
must have in the care of souls
and apostolic work be always
safeguarded, and never im-
peded by an unreasonable re-
quest on the part of one of the
faithful.
Q. What is the meaning of the
term "parousia” as it would ap-
pear in Catholic literature?
A. This Greek word simply
means “arrival” or “pres-
ence”; it is used this way in
St. Paul's Second Epistle to the
Corinthians, c. 7, v. 6. There is
also a more technical meaning
to be found in ancient writers:
the first official visit of a ruler
to a great city. This latter
sense was applied by St. Paul
to the solemn coming of Christ
for the final judgment (e.g., I
Cor. 15, 23). Also, “parousia”
was sometimes used by early
writers as a synonym for
Epiphany (manifestation). How-
ever, modern writers use this
word invariably to denote the
glorious second coming of
Christ to judge the world.
Q. My husband gave me a
new wedding ring to replace
the one which I lost some time
ago. May this be blessed and
really take the place of the
original one?
A. Yes, a wedding ring re-
placing the original one which
was cither lost or damaged
may be blessed with the same
liturgical formula used during
your marriage ceremony. The
blessing is found in the Roman
Ritual and may be given by
any priest. In this sense, at
least, it really takes the place
of the original ring.
In Your Prayers
remember these, your deceased
priests:
Archdiocese of Newark
Rev. Henry G. Coyne, Dee. 9,
1931
Very Rev. Msgr. John J. Tier-
ney. Dec. 9. 1955
Rev. Francis Foy, Dee. 11
1910
Rev. Maurice O'Connor, Dec.
11, 1913
Rev. Cataldo Alcssi, Dec. 11
1939
Rev. Joseph J. Anlliff, Dec.
11. 1941
Rev. Joseph R. Tuohy, Dec.
12. 1942
Rt. Rev. Msgr. John M. Walsh,
Dee. 12, 1958
Rt Rev. Msgr. Issac P.
Whelan. Dec. 15. 1918
Rev. Francis Auriemma, Dec.
IS. 1934
Forty Hours
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Diocese of Paterson
m
Dec. 10. 1941
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i * #c°nd Sunday of Advent
Holy notary, fl Wall St . Pateraon
Dec. 17* 1941
Third Sunder of Advent
Capuchin Statere Convent. Itingwood
AROUND THE PARISH
"Patrick was here," says Mrs. O'Brien, as she begins
to pick up after her oldest son. "Takes after his father,
I’d say."
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Parental Guidance Eases
Growing Pains of Teens
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, St, Louis University
Aren’t modern parents getting too disturbed about the problems of their teenage
joungsters? My wife and I like to think that growing up is a normal process, so that
over-emphasis on its problem-aspects distorts the picture and leaves parents unduly in-
secure. Perhaps we’re not being realistic, though our teenagers seem to be developing
normally. What should we parents know about this period in order to deal with it most
successfully?
You are to he congratulated
for belonging to what I hope is
an ever increasing number ot
modern fathers who have an in-
telligent concern for their obliga-
tions as parents. Fathers like to
be told that they arc the heads ol
their families, yet many rest con-
tent with the title while delegat-
ing its functions to their wives,
on the pretext that they arc too
tired, have many other things to
do, and so ort. Being a modern
father calls for reflection, plan-
ning, and continued concern.
In stating that modern parents
are 100 disturbed about the prob-
lems of teenagers, you arc ob-
viously referring to what we
would normally call “good” or
“serious” parents. Unfortunately,
there are a considerable number
who cannot be included in this
category.
Studies of juvenile delinquency
reveal a surprising number of
parents who resent being bother-
ed by the police even though their
children arc in serious trouble
There also exists a fair-sized
group at every socio-economic
level whose parental concern
does not extend beyond the pro-
vision of material necessities, evi-
dently on the assumption that na-
ture, or the churches and schools,
will handle the rest.
| I AGREE with you that undue
emphasis on adolescent problems
may undermine the morale of
,serious parents. The process
jtends to take the form of a self-
jfulfilling prophecy. Since thev
are told that insubordination, ir-
responsibility, and unpredictable
behavior arc normal during this
period, parents may do little to
curb such traits in their young-
sters. On their part, teenagers
are led to believe that there’s
something abnormal about being
normal, so they do their best to
behave accordingly.
Although growing up is a nor-
mal process, adolescence is a
period during which young people
experience several major chang-
es having consequences that par-
ents should clearly recognize.
This is a time of rapid physical
development, often marked by al-
ternating spurts of growth and
proceeding far from uniformly in
different children. Roughly be-
tween the ages of 11 and 15 the
appearance of the distinctive sec-
ondary sex characteristics indi-
cates the onset of puberty, with
its dawning awareness of the
personal implications of sex, as
well as an increasing knowledge
of the various sources of sexual
arousal in oneself and others.
IT IS ALSO during this period
that young people experience
changing attitudes toward par-
ents and home. As they gradual-
ly grope their way toward great-
er independence and self-assur-
ance, their time and energy be-
come increasingly devoted to in-
trests and loyalties outside the
family circle.
This process of emotional and
intellectual weaning may in-
volve considerable tension or
strain, for its stages arc not well
defined in our affluent society,
and teenagers are consequently
slow to learn that the acquisition
of rights must necessarily involve
|the assumption of corresponding
personal responsibilities.
Parents have an important role
to play during this period. Be-
cause adolescence is marked by
such rapid growth, extensive new
experiences, and the gradual as-
sertion of independence, parents
| must recognize that the basic
|need of their teenagers is help
in developing a set of values,
ideals, aspirations and life-goals,
that is, a Christian philosophy of
life, in terms of which they can
interpret their new experiences,
impose order and control on their
unfolding impulses and drive, and
give direction to their eager pur-
suit of happiness.
UNFORTUNATELY, many
parents seem quite unaware that
their teenagers need encourage-
ment and guidance if they are to
“make sense" of their rapidly ex-
panding “worlds” in terms of
Christian values. They forget that
during childhood children are
guided primarily by aims and
norms imposed by others; as
they move toward maturity they
must learn to act on the basis of
their own inner convictions.
This shift from outer to inner
direction docs not proceed auto-
matically during adolescence.
Teenagers may simply follow the
crowd unless they are made
aware of the need to develop
their own consistent philosophy of
life and to base their conduct on
their own inner convictions.
Yes. growing up is a normal
process, Tom, but remember that
the end-product is a self-directing
■ Christian, not a passively con-
forming moral eunuch.
Vocation Indulgences
Members of the Apostolatc
for Vocations can stain a plen-
ary indulgence under the ordi-
nary conditions on:
Dee. 8, the Immaculate Con-
ception.
One of the three Ember Days,
Dec. 14, 16, 17.
A partial indulgence of 100
days may be gained for each
act of charity or piety per-
formed for the intention of fos-
tering vocations to the priest-
hood.
Hostel for Students
VIENNA (RNS) Cardinal
Koenig of Vienna officiated at the
inauguration of a Catholic-spon-
sored hostel for African and
Asian students enrolled at uni-
versities here.
December Intentions
The Holy Father’s general in-
tention for December is:
The distribution of earthly
goods among men according to
justice and equity.
The mission intention recom-
mended to the Apostleship of
Prayer by the Pope is:
That under the guidance of
the Sacred Congregation for the
Propagation of the Faith, the
saving light of the Gospel may
reach to the farthest parts of
the earth.
Letters to the Editor
'. JJbrAdcocete welcomes letters to tbt Editor.for gublicetiou
»» lots column. They should he timely, signed by the writer, end
brief wherever possible.)
School Aid Bill
And Speaker’s Job
Robert Stephens,
Hackensack.
Editor:
It now becomes apparent that, with a certain large
segment of American society, anew shibboleth is to be
applied to all Catholics who would seek high position in
our government.
Support of federal aid to edu-i
cation (i.e., public schools only);
is to be the test applied. Presi-
dent Kennedy passed it last year
and was elected. Rep. John Mc-
Cormick of Massachusetts did not
pass it this year and so he is to
!be opposed in his hid to succeed
Sam Rayburn as Speaker of the
House.
THE OPPOSITION to Mr. Me-
iCormick is reportedly centered in
two factions which indeed make
strange political bedfellows: the
Southern hloc and the extreme
Northern liberal bloc. Their can-
didate is said to be a man who
signed the Southern manifesto
against the Supreme Court’s de-
segregation ruling of 1954.
The opposition of the southern-
ers to McCormick is straightfor-
ward enough. They look upon the
position of Speaker as their own.
one traditionally held by south-
ern or border states since the
days of Henry Clay. It is the
opposition of the northern liberals
which comes into question here.
A quick examination of
Representative McCormick's vot-
ing record reveals that he is an
almost impeccable follower (lead-
er might he a better word) of
true liberalism. His record on la-
bor legislation, housing, foreign
aid, etc., has been a bulwark to
the Presidents (of both parties)
he has served under.
THE ONE BLACK mark, so
far as the extreme liberals are
1concerned, lies in his opposition
to a federal aid to education bill
which would exclude private and
parochial schools. For this op-
position. he has been called (pub-
licly and privately) a lackey to
the hierarchy of the Church. The
friendly nickname his colleagues
long ago pinned on him, “arch-
bishop,” is now pronounced by
some critics in sneering terms.
Only this past week. Rev. Dex-
ter L. Hanley, S.J., of George-
town University, effectively pin-
pointed the objections to McCor-
mick as "the present tendency to
require legislators to prove their
freedom from 'clerical domina-
tion' by voting against bills to
which they may object on polit-
ical grounds." He saw no reason
why a member of Congress who
happens to be a Catholic should
have to vote in favor of the bill
;to aid public schools in order to
| prove that he is an American.
Consider the treatment handed
out by the nation's press to
Representative Delaney during
the recent session of Congress
when his vote (only one of eight)
shelved the hill until at least 1962
(and probably 1963).
IF THERE HAVE heen Con
gressmen in American history
who have yielded to clerical
pressure in their voting record,
the pressure has not been from
Catholic clerics. Or was it really
the American Bishops who
pressed so strongly for the 18th
amendment and the Volstead
Law?
It might be worth noting that
many American Catholics will be
watching closely the outcome of
this new election crisis. It is a far
more genuine test of their status
as first-class citizens than even
the national election was a year
ago.
Prayer Through
Patroness of U. S.
M.C.S.,
Jersey City.
Editor:
Dec. 8 is the Feast of the Im-
maculate Conception, who is the
patroness of the United States.
An appropriate prayer might be
this Act of Consecration to Our
Blessed Mother whereby we put
the United States into her hands
to present it to the Holy Trinity.
The prayer might well be said
regularly so that our country be
guided safely through the mount-
ing world crises.
“MOST HOLY TRINITY:
Our Father in Heaven, who chose
Mary as the fairest of your
daughters; Holy Spirit, who chose
Mary as your spouse; God the
Son. who chose Mary as your
Mother; in union with Mary, we
adore your majesty and ac-
knowledge your supreme, eternal
dominion and authority.
"Most Holy Trinity, we put the
United States of America into the
hands of Mary Immaculate in
order that she may present the
country to you. Through her we
wish to thank you for the great
resources of this land and for the
freedom which has been its herit-
age.
“Through the intercession of
Mary, have mercy on the Catho-
lic Church in America. Grant us
peace. Have mercy on our Presi-
dent and on all the officers of our
government. Grant us a fruitful
economy born of justice and char-
ity. Have mercy on capital and!
industry and labor.
“Protect the family life of the
nation. Guard the innocence of
our children. (Irani the precious
gift of many religious-vocations.
Through the intercession of our
Mother, have mercy on the sick,
the poor, the tempted, sinners
on all who are in need.
“Mary, Immaculate Virgin. Our
Mother, Patroness of our land,
we praise you and honor you and
Rive ourselves to you. Protect us
from every harm. Pray for us.
that acting always according to
I your will and the Will of your
Divine Son, we may live and die
pleasing to God.”
Copies may be obtained from
the National Shrine of the lm
maculate Conception, 4th & Mich-
igan Ave., N.E., Washington 17
D.C.
STRANGE BUT TRUE
Little-Known Facts for Catholics
By M. J. MURRAY On****. IMI, W.C.WC m
Unusual? Well,
Just a Little
Bro. Andrew Trimble, C.S.C.,
West Haven, Conn.
Editor:
A couple of years ago I heard
Msgr. John S. Kennedy, editor
of The Catholic Transcript (Hart-
ford), introduce a priest as un-
usual because he had sent a let-
ter of praise to the Transcript on
one occasion.
From that remark I would
assume that you do not receive
very many letters compliment
inc you on your Rood work.
So here is my note of appre-
ciation—I enjoy reading The Ad-
vocate each week, particularly
Vocation Notes by Msgr. William
F. Furlong, which I find rather
inspiring,..
fORTY American priests
are
missionaries in Canada.
God Love You
U.S. ‘Exchange’
With Missions
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
In the missions, the progress
of the Church is judged prin-
cipally by conversions; in the
United States, it is sometimes
judged by new buildings. The
emphasis in the missions is al-
ways pastoral; in the U. S. there
are some who claim it is on ad-
ministration.
'!o say the difference between
the two is between souls con-
verted and buildings erected
would, however, be utterly false.
It just happens that mission
lands arc poor, and our land is
rich. Prosperity has techniques
which are denied adversity. The
impoverished Church is neces-
sarily a shepherding Church; the
prosperous Church is a shepherd-
ing one, hut, to a great extent,
also administrative.
MISSIONARIES in Africa. Bur-
ma, India and elsewhere receive
an average of only 20 cents a
day from the Holy Father on
which to live, travel, build
churches and schools. We in the
U. S. often speak of one school
in terms of $1 million. The dif-
ference between the Body of
Christ in mission lands and in
our own is enormous.
But the answer is not to level
off our administration so that
our hospitals are no better than
dispensaries in Burma. The re-
duction of the Gospel to economic
equality is not what the Lord
recommended to the comfort-
able.
THE ANSWER LIES in ex-
change. In all such transactions,
a good of one kind is exchanged
for a good of another kind, as a
quarter is exchanged for a loaf
of bread. The missions have
something to give us; we have
something to give them. They cad
inspire us to greater love of con-
version; we ran give greater
alms so that they may learn our
organization and administration.
Conversions in ths U. S. aver-
age 2.8 per priest each year;
; conversions In Ruanda-Urundi,
Korea and South Vietnam aver-
age over 1(H) per priest. But their
schools, their charities, their lay
organizations arc insignificant in
comparison to ours. They need
our money to learn to administer;
we need their Spirit in order to
be more evangelical.
THIS is NOT a question for
dioceses, but for individual Cath-
olics. If each of us gave $27 a
year to the Holy Father for all
the missions of the world instead
of our present 27 cents, the Lord
would bless us with greater zeal,
a deeper love of our fellow men
and a more ardent desire for
their conversion. The sacrifice of
our material blessings for their
needs would be exchanged by
Our Lord for more spiritual bless-
ings for this country.
Why not resolve to send the
Holy Father $2 each month for
11 months and $5 another month?
We have been writing this column
: every week for 11 years. May
|it now bear fruit in your wills,
your annuities, your love of Jesus
and Mary throughout the world.
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address it to
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, National
Director, Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith, 366 Fifth
Ave., New York, or to your dio-
cesan director: Bishop Martin W.
Stanton, 31 Mulberry St., Newark,
or Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F.
Louis, 24 DeGrasse St., Paterson.
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St. Francis
of Assisi
And Peace
A SPECIAL SERIES OF HOLY
HOURS EACH THURSDAY
DECEMBER 14th
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Paaca at Chrlit.
THURSDAY
DECEMBER 7th
12 noon 5:15 pm 7:30 P .m.
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TOPIC: PREACHER:
PERSONAL PEACE R«v. Fr. Finion F. Kirwln
O.F.M.
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GIFTS FOR THE CLERGY...
A ROGERS PEET TRADITION
Long the source for quality clothing, acces-
sories and jewelry, we invite you to send for
the new Rogers Peet Christmas Gift folder
. . . offering a wealth of suggestions for
giving to the Clergy and Seminarians. Or,
inquire about our Gift Certificates, a most
convenient way to express your good wishes.
Drop a card to Clergy Department “A", 479
Fifth Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.
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.for the first time
a choral recording of the Mass *
From the CHOIR of :
The Cathedral of the
SACRED HEART
Comes the beautiful musicalRecording of
Missa Solemnis by Jan ISieland
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Under the
patronage of
Hls Excellency
The Mont Reverend
THOMAS A. BOLAND,
ARCHBISHOP OP NEWARK
Choir Director, Reverend John M. Oates
In time for Christmas giving or for your own listening pleasure . . . comes beautiful
liturgical music from the all male choir of the Cathedral of the Sacred Heart, Newark.
The music of Missa Solemnis (High Moss) by Jan Nieland
. . .
this broadly designed
work is written in Nieland's mature style so mewhat Brahmsian In phrasing and rhy*
thmic figuration, and harmonically conservative.
The record gives an example of contemporary proper liturgical music.
THIS NEW UNBREAKABLE PLASTIC RECORD CONTAINS
t. Kvn.
1. Olorl.
S. Itnctui
4 Benedicfui
S. Amui Obi
S. AdonmuiT§ (PaUttrlna)
4. O tiomiM* J• tu Chrlttia
iPtliimni)
33-1/3
long play
Hi Fidelity
Price Only . , $4
9?
produced by the Gregorian Institute of America
SEND FOR YOURS TODAY
...
TO GUARANTEE CHRISTMAS DELIVERY
Send check or
Money Order toi
Rev. J. M. Oates
c/o Sacred Heart
Cathedral
R!l Itidge Street
Newark 4, N.J.
Nome
_
Address
City
(please print)
Zone State
Five-Month Sermon Series Will Attack Peru Problems
LIMA, Peru (NC) Priests of
the Lima Archdiocese have'
launched
a hard-hitting series of
sermons on social problems rang-
ing from the need for land re-
form and organization of work-
ers into unions to the evils of
prostitution.
Archbishop Juan LandazuriJ
0.F.M., of Lima has prepared de-
tailed outlines for 23 sermons.,
He told his priests to deliver the
sermons at Surda'- ,i..r
ing the coming five months.
The sermons pull no punches.
In speaking of capitalism, the
Archbishop’s outline states that
it is the economic system “op-
posite to that of communism.”
Capitalism, he says, is a doc-
,r*nc “as far removed from
Christianity as communism it-
self.”
“The Church condemns cap-
italism.” he declares, “and also
th" micernh'e situation to which
it has led” untold numbers of
workers.
IN SPEAKING of the causes of
the social problem, the Arch-
bishop warns that the poor are
inclined to place all the blame
for their plight on the wealthy.
But it must be recognized, he
says, that a contributing cause
of their plight can be their own
laziness which causes them to
"avoid constructive and produc-
tive effort and wait for solutions
which promise the distribution of
the goods of others.”
Two sermons arc devoted to
the errors of communism. A
third treats of the right to pri-
vate property. In speaking of a
just salary, the Archbishop says
that it is “false to say that all
(Hie profit) in production is owed
to the workers. Capital is a most
important element, which is risk-
ed in every enterprise.”
West Germany Plans
Social Science Center
MOENCHEN-C.LADBACH, Ger-
many (RNS) The Catholic In-
stitute for Social Science and
Research, first of its kind in
Germany, will open here next
spring, it has been announced by
Church leaders.
Authorized by the West German
hierarchy, it will serve as a cen-
ter of research designed to make
the findings of social science
available for social action work
of the Church, a spokesman for
the Bishops said.
NSCCM Publisties Council Booklet
WASHINGTON (NC)—The Na
tional Council of Catholic Men
has published a brochure of pray-
ers and information on the com-
ing ecumenical council as part of
an international campaign of
prayer for the council.
The international campaign is
sponsored by the Conference of
Catholic International Organiza-
tions. Publication by the NCCM
of the English-language edition of
I lie campaign booklet makes the
U. S. the sixth country to join
in the program.
The brochure is entitled “Pray
with the Church for the Ecumen-
ical Council.” It suggests that
the Ember Days be days of spe-
cial prayer and penance for the
ecumenical council. The prayer
campaign is to begin in this coun-
try on the Ember Days of Ad-
vent, Dec. 20. 22 and 23.
Copies of the brochure
are
available from the National
Council of Catholic Men, 1312
Massachusetts Avenue, N.W.,
Washington 5, D.C., at 10 cents
per copy.
Holy Cross Plans
$2O Million Fund
WORCESTER, Mass. (RNS) -
A long-range $20.4 million build-
ing and endowment fund program
for Holy Cross College was an-
nounced here.
The 118-year-old Jesuit educa-
tional institution will launch a
! series of seven construction and
modernization projects costing an
estimated $lO million. In addition,
it will develop a $lO million en-
dowment fund to increase faculty
salaries and broaden the scholar-
ship program.
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MINK *199
LUXURIOUSLY DEEP NATURAL MINK STOLES IN MOST WANTED SHADES, PLUS
CLASSIC COLLARED, CLUTCH AND DOUBLE FUR COLLARED STYLES, ALL AT ONLY *199.
Fur origin: U.S.A. plus 10% Fed. to*. Fur Solon (Dept. 165), Third Floor Boulevard of Fashion. Bamberger's Newark, and Paramus, Menlo Park, Monmouth, Morristown and Plainfield
‘Poetry Is a Climate’
A Poet in New York’s
Financial District
By Antoinette Tomanelli
NEW YORK From an office high in the Dun and
Bradstreet building, one looks out on old St. Peter’s
Church and the ferry boats plodding up the Hudson
River. In the office the clatter of typewriters contends
with the jangle of telephones. To A. M. Sullivan, poet
and business executive, this is
"the excitement of poetry” be-
cause this is life.
Recently retired after 25
years with the internationally
known credit-rating organiza-
tion, Aloysius Michael Sullivan,
resident of Montclair and a
product of St. Benedict’s Prep,
Newark, is a respected figure
in the business world. As di-
rector of public relations and
advertising for Dun and Brad-
street, Inc., and editor of
"Dun's Review and Modern In-
dustry” (he still serves in an
advisory capacity) he has in-
fluenced the thinking of his
business associates.
Typical of his business prose
is "Men, Morality and Manage-
ment" which appeared in the
October, 1960, edition of "Dun’s
Review.” In succinct, concrete
terms he indicates the need
for Christian morality and hu-
manism in the 20th-century
structure of capitalism. He has
also scripted three educational
films pertaining to business
practices.
THIS IS THE "businessman
Hyde” that Anne Fremantle de-
scribed in the Catholic World
(March, 1953). The "bard
Jekyll" has written 11 volumes
of poetry, one of essays and a
long, choral poem, "Transcon-
tinental,” produced in docu-
mentary film form. He has
served five terms as president
of the Poetry Society of Amer-
ica, associate editor of Spirit,
bi-monthly publication of the
Catholic Poetry Society of
America, and was recently
elected president of the Catho-
lic Poetry Society for the com-
ing year.
At one time, he even con-
ducted his own radio program,
The New Poetry Hour (WOR),
and in live interviews with Ed-
gar Lee Masters, Padraic Co-
lum and Stephen Vincent
Bcnet, he tried to give poetry a
fresh impetus.
He was awarded the Poetry
Society’s medal in 19-11, the
Alexander Droulzkoy Memorial
Gold Medal for his service to
poetry in 1951, and the Catho-
lic Poetry Society’s award in
1958.
A. M., as his friends call
him. began writing poetry at
12 when he penned “a pious bit
of doggerel" for a school grad-
uation. In 1924, in a contest
with a friend, he wrote one son-
net a day for 100 days. These
were collected and published in
"The Sonnets of a Simpleton"
which he says "still turns up in
second hand stores to plague
me." His first serious book of
verse. "Elbows of the Wind,
appeared in 1932.
HIS POETRY is characteriz-
ed by sharp, clear images
"The earth has shriveled to a
drying grape / And dangles
from the enigmatic vine”
("Small Talk." in “Psalms of
the Prodigal") —and the re-
currence of spiritual values.
"The liturgy is n tremendous
source of inspiration," he said.
"The reason many contempo-
rary writers fail is because
they lack the incentive of spir-
itual values."
In "Stars and Atoms Have
No Size” (1946) he draws im-
ages from science and industry
to ascend to the supernatural.
In "Tim Murphy, Morgan Rifle-
man" (1947), a collection of
ballads. American culture be-
came the subject for poetry.
“Psalms of the Prodigal”
(1954) shows an increased em-
phasis on Biblical and metaphy-
sical interpretations. He writes
in “The Elements”:
"Hell hath no purging flame,
Only the child of hate
And spears of metal
On the frosty gate.”
At present he is working on
collections of short stories, es-
says, speeches and poetry.
A. M. HOLDS to nostrict def-
inition of poetry although he
once defined it as "a group of
words, walking on tiptoe to the
rhythm of the senses.” “In or-
der to write poetry." he mused,
"you must try to feel what is
going on around you in life, be-
cause poetry is a climate. The
poem commands you, you
don’t command the poem."
The role of the Catholic poet
today, as he secs it, is “to re-
flect the positive, spiritual
point of view as opposed to a
cynical, negative attitude.”
And, he is quick to add, there
is an immediate distinction be-
tween Catholic poetry and
pictistic poetry. "God and His
Blessed Mother must have a
sense of humor to listen to
some of the stuff," he laughed.
"THE CATHOLIC Poetry So-
cicty of America tries to en-
courage new writers and has
had a tremendous influence on
younger writers in the past."
he remarked. Membership in
the society is not restricted to
Catholics but all material pub-
lished in the society’s maga-
zine must reflect Catholic at-
titudes.
"If young writers have the
urge to write and the talent to
go with it, nothing will stop
them," tie smiled. “If they
don’t, let them buy books of
poetry and read them for en-
joyment."
Africa Benefit
In Livingston
LIVINGSTON - "The young
religious hold the future of the
Church in Africa in their
hands," says Rev. James A.
Marron, C.S.Sp., superior of
the Brothers of the Immacu-
late Heart of Mary, a commu-
nity of African men in Maua,
Tanganyika.
Father Marron's words have
had a hearing as far from East
Africa as St. I’hilomena's par-
ish here, and on Dec. 8 a ben-
efit will be staged at the par-
ish for his novitiate.
Mrs. L. J. Taislra of St.
Philomena's. Father Marron's
niece, is organizer of the des-
sert card party with Mrs. Al-
vin K. Baer.
Grand pri/** of the evening
will be a visit by the Connec-
ticut-born Holy Ghost mission-
er himself. Father Marron, on
leave in the U. S.. will return
to the land of Ml. Kilimanjaro
Jan. IS.
AFTER OFFICE HOURS: Poet-businessman A. M.
Sullivan browses in the library of his Montclair home
with copy of his own poetry in hand.
Rocketry in Ramsey
Bosco Boys Set Sights on Canaveral
By Ed Woodward
RAMSEY Rocket, nose cone,
launching pad, countdown, shoot all
words out of the jargon of the missile
age have become more than just
vocabulary to a group of science stu-
dents here at Don Bosco High School.
Members of the school’s Rocket Club
are currently developing plans for a trip
to the granddaddy of launching sites—-
(ape Canaveral, Fla. to fire a rocket
which they hope will travel as high as
100,000 feet.
The group, directed by Frank Kier-
nan, a physics instructor here, success-
fully shot its second rocket, Iron Man
I, an estimated 10,200 feet in late Octo-
ber at Camp Picket, Va. Iron Man 11,
shot the same afternoon, went 7,580 feet.
Part of a U. S. Army-sponsored program
for high schools, the Don Bosco shoots
were judged the best of those tried by
four schools.
“AT CAMP PICKET, we used a
powder fuel,” Kiernan explained. “Now
we’re planning to try a melted fuel with
the same ingredients, zinc and sulphur.
But, by melting it and packing it in,
we'll have a fuel which has eight times
the density of the powder. It will be that
much more powerful, therefore.”
“Since the Camp Picket range has
a 21.000-foot ceiling limit,” he continued,
"we'll have to go somewhere else. Two
possibilities arc Fort Sill, Okla., which
has a 100,000-foot limit, and Cape
Canaveral, which has an unlimited
ceiling.”
“Thus far,” Kiernan added, “we
have tested a few samples for burning
time, but mostly we have been planning.
We’d like to make the trip to Cape
Canaveral in the spring.”
Much time, effort and interest was
put into preparing the rocket by the
members of the club, which incidentally,
had been called the Science Club until
recently. “At first the name was
changed informally, and then formally,”
said Kiernan, who is called “Mr.
Rocket” by some of his students.
Anthony Kiss, Kiernan's predecessor
as club moderator, last year originated
the idea of firing a rocket. A small,
two-foot rocket was fired last May at
Camp Picket as the club’s first attempt.
With two successes behind them, the
boys are turning their interests toward
the Cape Canaveral firing and possible
future experiments such as guidance and
liquid fuels.
“THE BOYS were overjoyed with the
results of the October shoot,” Kiernan
said. “But they were a little disappointed
because we couldn’t recover the rocket.
“The Army authorities wouldn’t al-
low us to go on the range, even though
the rocket fell on solid ground, because
there was danger of duds, they said.”
“We’re not interested in recovering
the rocket just for the sake of seeing
it," Kicrnan said. “Wc want to examine
it for blowout, holes or to sec what
damage the fuel may have done to it.
There is a great deal which can bo
learned from the rocket after the
firing.”
ALTHOUGH THERE were other
schools firing and Iron Man I was
judged ihc best effort, there isn't a feel-
ing of competition as there would be in
a football game, Kicrnan said. “There
is a spirit of cooperation and interest in
the other rockets,” he noted. “Our boys
felt badly for some of the others when
their rockets didn't perform correctly.”
While the boys don’t all aim to be-
come rocket scientists, they are for ihe
most part interested in entering some
phase of science. “There isn’t neces-
sarily a great deal of scientific knowl-
edge to be gained from working with
the rocket,” Kicrnan remarked, “but
the boys do get to realize that there is
a lot which goes into making a rocket
go.”
Eleven boys accompanied Kiernan
and Charles Dooley, another teacher, to
Virginia. Making the trip were: John
Toale, crew chief coordinator, and
James Haupley and Alfred Perasso on
the firing team; James Napier, Walter
Brienza and Leonard Sicnko, fueling;
Paul Hallowcll, John Turner, Arthur
Falk and John Silva, ignition, and
Jerome Bober, who was the reporter-
photographer.
The Monsignor in Bronze on Broad St.
By Floyd Anderson
NEWARK As you walk
along Broad St. here, just north
of Trinity Episcopal Cathedral,
you sec a small triangular park
formed by Rector, Broad and
Central. The lone adornment of
the park is a bronze statue,
labeled simply "Monsignor
Doanc."
There is no explanation as to
who Msgr. Doanc was; when
the statue was dedicated in
January, 1908, three years aft-
er his death, none was neces-
sary.
George Hobart Doanc was
born in Boston, where his fa-
ther, Rev. George Washington
Doane. was rector of Trinity
(Episcopal) Church. At first the
younger Doanc planned to be
a physician, and attended Jef-
ferson College, Philadelphia,
from which he was graduated
in 1850.
lie decided, however, that his
career lay in the church, and
after further studies he was
ordained an Episcopal deacon
and attached to Grace Church,
Newark.
TIIE STORY IS told\that one
Saturday night Aut\
v
4, 1555„
the young Episcopalian min-
ister sat in the manse on Wal-
nut St. preparing his sermon
for the next morning. But his
mind was wandering and turn-
ing instead to Cardinal New-
man, who had been a minister
of the Church of England as a
young man.
Doane decided to take a walk
in the cool evening air, and
his steps took him, cither by
happenstance or intent, to the
rectory of St. Patrick's Cathe-
dral. then on Blecckcr St. lie
asked to sec the Bishop, lie
met objections; the zealous
custodian of the door de-
scribed as "an Irish major-
domo" did not want to dis-
turb the Bishop at that hour
«f the night.
Doane insisted, the doorman
resisted; and Bishop James
Roosevelt Baylcy, hearing the
discussion, came to the door
and invited the young minister
in. Bishop Bnyley, himself a
convert, understood the mental
turmoil of his visitor. Their
discussion ended in the early
hours of the morning. When he
returned to the Episcopalian
manse, Doane. instead of his
sermon, prepared to enter the
Catholic Church.
AFTER FURTHER study,
Doane was conditionally bap-
tized by Bishop Baylcy on Sept.
22. 1855; on Oct. 11. he sailed
for Paris to study at the Semi-
nary of St. Sulpicc for the Cath-
olic priesthood.
His conversion caused quite
a stir in Newark those days,
for his father was the Episcopal
Bishop of New Jersey. It fell
upon the father, too, to execute
the “Sentence of Deposition
from the Ministry" of his son,
and to this Bishop Doane
added a poignant note:
"This sentence was not exe-
cuted until the provision of the
canon ‘where the party has
acted unadvisedly and hastily,'
which is preeminently the pres-
ent ease, had been offered,
urged and refused.
“It only remains for me," he
eontinued, “humbly to ask
the prayers of the faithful in
Christ Jesus, that my erring
child may he brought back to
the way of truth and peace;
and for myself, that I may
have the grace to bear and do
the holy will of God."
SOME YEARS later. Father
Doane was invited to preach
in the Catholic church at Bur-
lington. his home, and the Epis-
copal Sec of his father. Rev.
Joseph M. Flynn’s "The Catho-
lic Church in New Jersey" re-
ports:
"Bishop Doane remarked to
his manof-allwork, a Catholic,
Well, I sec the prodigal is
coming home. Then we must
kill the fatted calf.’ lie sent
ornaments from his home and
flowers from his garden for the
adornment of the altar, and in
the evening father and son
were reconciled."
AFTER ST. SULPICE, the
convert seminarian went to the
Colcgio Pm in Home, where he
completed his studies. On Sept.
13. 1857. he was ordained in
St. Patrick’s Cathedral, and as-
signed to that parish and made
secretary to Bishop Bayley.
When the Cathedral pastor,
Msgr. Bernard J. McQuaid, was
named Bishop of Hnehester,
Father Duane succeeded him;
and in 1873 he was named
Vicar General of the Newark
Diocese. In 1880, lie was made
a Monsignor, and in 18<jo, while
on a visit to Home, Pope Leo
XIII made him a l’rothonotary
Apostolic.
MSGR. DOAN'E was perhaps
best known for his spirit of
civic enterprise. He was very
much interested in the Newark
Free Public Library, and one
account says that "he gave
fresh impetus to the movement
for a Free Public Library build-
ing, anew City Hall, anew
Post Office, and even worked
for a good, well lighted and
equipped police station in the
Second Precinct." lie was
chairman of the art committee
of the Free Public Library, and
arranged many striking ex-
hibits there.
His scope of interest was
truly catholic. He was a regular
letter writer to Newark news-
papers, and a collection of
these letters was published aft-
er his death in 1905. A copy
in the Newark Free Public Li-
brary makes interesting and en-
tertaining reading even today.
Some of them recall the beauty
of bygone days, as this ex-
cerpt:
"People do not know it, they
are so busy with shopping and
calling, and all the compara-
tively little things of life, busy
about nothing very often, but
Newark is surrounded with
good roads and beautiful drives.
I have mentioned some of
them, but where would you find
a more beautiful one than up
one side of the river to Belle-
ville, where the view from the
bridge is lovely, and down the
other, especially since the road-
way on the east side has been
so much improved; or out
Washington Avc. to where it
ends down to the river and
south along the west bank to
the Satterthwaite place, where
there is a fine old house and
a row of elm trees better than
which you would have to go
to England to see."
Hut all was not sweetness
and light with the Monsignor;
for he recounts "the shameful
and disgraceful condition of
some of the asphalt streets .
. .
and the way that papers are
left in the gutters and flying
about the parks. . ,"
IATHER DOAN'K attracted
national attention when, in 1866,
the American College in Rome
(now the North American Col-
lege) was in financial difficul-
ties. Its first alumnus had been
ordained in 1862, but by 1866
the rector appealed to the
American Bishops for financial
aid. Father Doanc was ap-
pointed by the Bishops of the
U S. to collect funds for the
American college. He toured
the country and collected $150,-
000, which placed the college
on a good financial foundation.
In 1H75 he founded the Cath-
olic Young Men's National
Union, and became its first
president. It included about 100
organizations, which had a
membership of about 30,000,
and its scope extended as far
west as Minnesota.
AT HIS DEATH in 1905, the
Newark Sunday Call reported
that:
“As the head of St. Patrick’s
Cathedral, Msgr. Doane was
largely instrumental in starting
St. Columba’s Church, St. Jo-
seph’s, St. Michael’s, St. John’s
in Orange, and St. Pius, now
the Church of the Holy Cross
in Harrison.
“He also bought the land for
the new Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart on Clifton Avc. and
raised much of the funds for
the improvement and enlarge-
ment of Seton Hall College, the
foundation of the House of the
Good Shepherd, the establish-
ment of the local community of
the Little Sisters of the Poor
and the extension of the ceme-
tery of the Holy Sepulchre."
IN REGARD to St. Michael’s
Hospital, Father Flynn’s "The
Catholic Church in New Jer-
sey" recounts that "the first
time that white and colored
men paraded together the pub-
lic streets of the United States
was at the laying of its corner-
stone.”
Msgr. Doanc was not just a
speech-making patriot; at the
outbreak of the Civil War he
was named chaplain of the New
Jersey brigade and served the
three-month term of the
brigade’s enlistment.
ALL THIS WAS fresh in the
minds of Newark’s people when
Msgr. Doanc died in January,
1905. The statue which stands
at Broad and Central was
erected through popular sub-
scription. from men and wom-
en of all races and creeds. They
needed nothing more than the
simple inscription which we see
today: "Monsignor Doanc.” As
a Jewish gentleman wrote at
the time, "He will live in our
memories and hearts."
IN MEMORIES AND HEARTS: Only his name identi-
fies the bronze statue of Msgr. George Hobart Doane in
downtown Newark; people of all faiths a half-century
ago needed no explanation of why it was there.
Purple Cloaks and a Procession in Peru
LIMA (NC) - Tens of thou-
sands of Lima's women have
been wearing purple dresses
Rirdled with a heavy white
cord to seek the protection of
our Lord of Miracles.
Three hundred years ago a
Negro artist named Henito
painted a mural of the Cruci-
fixion in a small chapel here.
Four years later the city was
leveled by an earthquake. The
chapel fell, but the wall with
the mural somehow remained
standing.
Devotion centering on the
mural immediately began, al-
though the first public proces-
sion in honor of Our Lord of
Miracles did not take place un-
til May 3. 1760,
The painting remains in the
church of the N'azarenas in
this city. It was severely dam-
aged in a violent earthquake
in two, but was restored.
EACH OCTOBFK literally
tens of thousands of Peruvians
wear some sort of purple cloth-
ing or ornament as a sign of
homage to the Protector of
their city. Men wear purple ties
and many dress in purple capes
for three gigantic processions.
Oct. 18, 19 and 38. Others are
content to pin on their breasts
a miniature of the mural.
The Brotherhood of Our laird
of Miracles plans the devotions.
Church authorities encourage
the devotion since those who
wish to participate must go to
confession and receive Com-
munion. Tiie period for mak-
ing one's Faster duty in Peru
extends to Nov. I. The reason,
according to Archbishop Juan
Landazuri of Lima, is to take
advantage of the religious en-
thusiasm of Catholics during
the month of October.
The first procession carries
a hugo reproduction of the
mural (rum the Church of the
Nazarena* lor a IT hour march
to a church in I.a Victoria, a
quarter in eastern Lima. The
huge mural remains in the
church overnight ami the fol-
lowing day returns in proces-
sion over a longer route. The
second procession takes about
20 hours.
LIMA'S NEWSPAPERS have
estimated that 250,000 people
walk in the processions. A
mass of humanity surrounds
the image and moves reverent-
ly through Um gnat avcnuci of
the beautiful city, singing
hymns and reciting the Rosary
and other prayers. Men, wom-
en and children from every so-
cial stratum walk together.
Along the route food vendors
station themselves to nourish
the marchers, some of whom
walk for 10 hours and more.
Till: MOST sought-after hon-
or is to he chosen as one of
the hearers of the 4,500-pound
platform on which the image
is carried. Dean of the hear-
ers is 64-year-old Aurelin
(ianoza Figueroa, w ho has been
a bearer 52 times. Eighteen
teams of 100 men take turns at
the platform for 1,000 yards.
Thirty-six men are needed to
carry (he platform at a time.
The platform has becomo
more ornate and heavier with
the passing years. In 1760 eight
men could carry it.
The hearers wear the tradi-
tional purple cape, commem-
orating (he purple garment of
derision put on Christ. Around
their necks they wear thick
white cords in memory of the
Scourging. The brotherhood re-
quests a donation of 250 soles
(StO) from bearers. Every
year there are waiting li>is.
MAW PKHI'VIANS promise
to wear the
~h
abit" for a spe-
cified time, a month, a year,
or several years, if they re-
ceive requested favors. Often
children wear the habit for
several years to fulfill a prom-
ise their mothers made for
them when they were gravely
ill.
There are as many men as
women marchers. Entire faun
lies promise to participate in
the processions for several
hours. Many bring their lunch
and eat as they walk along.
While the original devotion
was exclusively Lima's it now
has spread to most parts of
Peru. All major Peruvian cities
celebrate Oct. 18 with a proces-
sion .of Our laird of Miracles.
'LORD OF MIRACLES': It takes 36 men to carry in the procession dedicated to Our Lord of Miracles the huge
reproduction of the Crucifixion mural which withstood an earthquake in Lima centuries ago (photo left). Crowds
dressed in penitential purple jam Lima’s streets for the annual devotion (photo right).
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Anew wine classic is born:
Chateau La Salle
by The Christian Brothers
A delightfully light-sweet wine appropriate to almost every occasion.
A niturilty i*t" li|ht win* ffotn California. Produced end bottled by The Christian Brother, ol California miter, of Una
»me«, tperkhni wmei. vermouth, end trend* tM proof/. Sol* Distributor,/ Fromm end Sithel, Inc., hen York. New York.
The Movie Industry
And the U.S. Bishops
By William H. Mooring
Stony silence among Holly-
wood’s "freedom-and-liccnse”
clique and cautious approval by
those who support the voluntary
Movie Code were the immediate
reactions to last week's state-
ment by the Bishops’ committee
for motion pictures.
The Bishops’ comment that re-
cent liberalization of the Code,
far from halting the advent of
film censorship, has brought us
closer to mandatory classification
of certain “adult” films to ex-
clude juveniles, brought from
producer Jerry Wald, a member
of the Code Appeals Board, the
following comment:
“THE REAL TROUBLE is the
minority in Hollywood is running
the majority . . . We’ve got to get
back to movies the family can
enjoy; worldwide they make the
most money anyway.”
Three other Hollywood pro-
ducers, declining to be named,
told me: “The Bishops have their
facts straight and we should lis-
ten." “Unless we make the Code
work, we’re sunk.” “Classifica-
tion mayn't work easily but we’ve
got to give it a try.” “l keep
my own kids away from dirt."
In calm, clear, constructive
terms the Bishops viewed the
problems of the movie industry
and the effect of certain recent
films on American society. Point-
ing out that "more than once the
Legion of Decency and this
(Bishops’) committee have rec-
ognized the legitimacy of
adult material,” they warned all
concerned that “the indiscrimi-
nate exhibition” of certain so-
called “adult” movies may hast-
en mandatory classification and
state censorship unless the
movie makers themselves clean
up their pictures.
ONE MAJOR suggestion by the
Bishops is a system under which
the Hollywood Code officials
would indicate that certain films
are not for children or adoles-
cents. Theater owners, held
equally responsible with produc-
ers for the moral quality of films
shown, then would refuse admis-
sion to minors.
General adoption of such a plan
must come from the film indus-
try leadership. As the Bishops
aver: "That leadership has ex-
pressed unalterable opposition to
classification." Eric Johnston,
top-level spokesmen for the film
industry, has repeatedly said it
might prove a door wedge to ad-
mit censors.
Setting a frank precedent, the
Bishops named "Butterfield 8,"
"Go Naked in the World,”
| "World of Suzie Wong,” “Never
ion Sunday.” "Cold Wind in Aug
i ust," "Explosive Generation.”
("Two Loves," "Where the Boys
Are.” “Parrish” and "Splendor
in the Grass" as "a partial reci-
tation of film offences.”
PARENTS, of course, have a
duly to watch the kind of shows
their children attend. But this is
not greater than the responsibil-
ity of the men who make the
films, the bankers who finance
them, the theater owners who ex-
hibit them, or the newspaper pub-
lishers who advertise and publi-
cize them.
Not to be overlooked is the
Bishops’ reminder that "the peo
pie’s patronage will largely dc
termine whether the film makers
: create works worthy of the hu-
, man spirit or subhuman trash."
Unless Eric Johnston decides to
lead the film industry from its
!position of "intransigence” to
which the Bishops refer with re
gret, he will face mounting crit-
icism from within the industry
itself. Important segments of the
business agree that "shock val-
ues in American movies have
gotten out of hand. Conscientious
showmen will recognize the dis-
passionate
\ justice and sound
judgment expressed in the Bish-
ops’ latest proposals.
Blue Hawal(Good, Adults, adol-
escents)
Beautiful Hawaii in Technicol-
or, Elvis Presley singing picas
antly, and a light satire about
the unrorlunatc (?) son of
wealthy socialites, who is set
mighty odds making his
lawn way in life.
Second Time Around (flood,
Family)
Debbie Reynolds as a young
widow who leaves New York in
1911 to make anew life for her-
self and two children in Charley-
villc, Ariz., accounts for a partly
amusing, often amazing comedy-
drama spoofing the familiar
Western pioneer theme.
Films on TV
Following I* a llat of film* on TV
Dec. 9-15. There may be change* In
some dueto cuts for TV use. but gen-
* rally the original l.eaion of Decency
rating* may be accepted as correct.
FOR THE FAMILY
Action In Arabia Personal Maid
Mice in WonderlandProfcaamna*
Bohemian Girl Soldier
Garson City Sand
Eddie Cantor Story Search
Little Women Shooting High
Monster from Stanley A
Green Hell Livingstone
Mr. Soft Touch Steel Lady
Mv Friend Flicks Very Young Lady
Mysterinua Welcome Stranger
Mr. Moto
FOR ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
And Now Queen of Spade*
Tomorrow Robbery Under
Black Friday Arm*
Bordertown She Demons
Dark Paasace Silken Affair
Daughter or West Slave Ship
DevtPa Cargo Storm Fear
Double Wedding Street Bandits
4 Day*’ Leave SubmarineAlert
From Thla Day Time to Kill
Forward .-ndercover Doctor
Gaallght , Jnflnlahed Bualneaa
Hungry Hill Well Groomed
Loat Moment Bride
Man on a Tightrope Woman of
Night My Number North Country
Came Up Young Scarface
Over My
Dead Body
OBJECTIONABLE
Among the Living Shamed
frenchman'* Creek Spin Dark Web
Keeper of Flame Suaan Slept Here
Operation Pacific Top of World
MOVIES tM ••< MMMfI MrtuNl InNr-
IWI!»S»I FM.rttUn if CithiHi Alumni*.
Kor
further Information call: MA 3-8700 or AD J«900
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
Big
Gamble
Bov Who Taught
Urnok
Broth of Bov
rineraiOM Holiday
Dav* of Thrills
A I-auahtar
Dondi
3 Guna to
Tombatone
Flight That
Disappeared
Francis of Assisi
Frontier Uprising
Corio
Gun* of Navamne
Hand m Hand
Hnnevmoon
Machine
Journey to ( enter
of Earth
Man Tran
Mark of Hawk
Master of Wortd
Mlity
Oklahoma
Territory
Pirates of Tortuga
Purple Hill*
Uiirrn of Pirates
Base at Dawn
Romanoff A Juliet
Secret of Monte
Crlsto
Sergeant Was
Lady
Silent Call
Sink th« niiim«rrk
Sitting Bull
Summer to
Remember
Tumm.vTell
Mr True
Tartan. Ape Man
Tin Star
White ('hriatmaa
Wliard of Hafhdad
X IS
Unobjectionablefor Adults, Adolescents
Backlash
Hattie at Bloody
Batch
Beware of Children
| Bridge to Sun
| Bridges at Toko fU
I Counterplot
Deadly Companions
Devil at 4 O'clock
Flower Drum Song
Full of Life
Gldget Goes
Hawaiian
Gold of 7 Saints
Homicidal
Houseboat
Ladies Man
Last Time 1 Saw
Archie
Man In Moon
Mask
Mr. Sardonlcus
Neapolitan
Carousel
On Waterfront
Please Don't Eat
Daisies
Scream of Fear
Secret Partners
Sgl. Rutledge
7 Little Foy*
Stales 17
Tn Hell Ac Bilk
Tomahawk Trail
20 riui 2
2 Rode Together
Two Way Stretch
t'ncuarded Moment
We're No Angela
Young Doctora
Young Savage*
Morally Unobjectionablefor Adults
Ada
Apartment
Armored Command
Bachelor In
Paradise
Breakfast at
Tiffany's
By Love Possessed
Cat on Hot Tin
Roof
:*ome September
Dark at Top
of Stalra
Desire Under Kims
Exodus
Facts of Life
5 Golden Hours
Frankenstein. 1070
Girl With Suitcase
Hustler
In Love A War
It Started In
Naples
Magician
Make Mine Mink
Odds Against
Tomorrow
Srnechal.
Magnificent
7 Women From
Hell
Sparlacus
Speed Craty
SummerA Smoke
Suaan Slade
They Came tn
Cordura
Thia Happy Keeling
Thunderof Drum*
Town Without Pity 1
2 Women
Cpatalra A
Onwnatatr*
Weal Side Story
Wild Strawberries
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
Aniel Rahy
Mark Street
Blood At ilntrt
Carry on Nurae
Dtaem bodied
Great Day In
Momlnf
Jallhouae Rock
Joker la Wild
latdv of Venieanrt
l.eat Sunaet
l.ove At French*
woman
l.ove In GoldfUh
Bowl
Marines I.efa Go
.Mark
Matter of Morali
Mlnatour
Outlaw Girl
Parla niuea
Parrtah
Picnic
Purple Noon
Rat Race
September Storm
Splendor in Grata
Streetcar Named
Deeire
Thia Could He
the Night
20000 Eyea
2 I.ovea
Wayward Wife
While City Sleeps
World by Night
Separate Classification
■>rfrt?»i^PrnNh.!^i!/«‘\!2n !* Ilv,n lo r ? rUln »llm« »hlch, »hil* n<» morally
In Vhi ? ,u “ n,,y,1» * nrt »*Pl.n.tlnn a. a prnltclionlo lh* uninformrd aiainil wrona Intrrptcl.llona and (alia ronrlualona.
La Dole* Vila Kina of Kina.
Condemned
i Green Mart
I Never on .Sunday
Saturday Ntihl At Sunday Morninf
Truth t"La Verltt"!
Children and Bible
NKW YORK - Msgr. John J.
Dougherty, president of Seton
Hall University, will discuss the
Bible’s impact on children on
the Dec. it program of “Direc-
tons ’62.” (1:30 p.m. Ch. 7)
Book Reviews
Love
,
Justice in Tuscany
A.M.B.
DAUGHTER OF SILENCE,
By Morris L. West. Morrow.
275 pages. $3.95.
The Australian novelist who
won literary hosannas two
years ago for “The Devil's
Advocate.” has again chosen
for his background a languid
summer in the Italian hills.
This time it is Siena and its
environs, whose people descend
from saints and villains and
who seem to have in their blood
a violent confusion of both.
A CHILD WHO was made to
stand by while her mother was
violated and murdered lives for
16 years in the dark silence that
gives birth to revenge. Then on
a torpid August morning Anna
Albcrtini shoots her mother's
murderer in the heart.
She is defended with a bril-
liant argument about mental in-
firmity and diminished respon-
sibility by a young attorney,
Carlo Rienzi, who has problems
of his own. These include a pro-
miscuous wife, Valeria, and
her domineering father, Alberto
Ascolini, whose caprice, loose
morals and selfishness have
fashioned her into what she is
now. Carlo’s problems also in-
clude his own enormous capaci-
ty for self-pity, whieh ultimate-
ly triggers the final stage in the
destruction of Anna.
Brought in on the case is an
Australian psychiatrist-who-bc-
lievos-in-God. Peter I.andon and
Ninette Lachaisc, the beautiful
young artist he is drawn to, arc
in turn drawn persistently into
the tangled problems of the
Ascolini household by the de-
mands of its inhabitants.
TWO BLIND goddesses
love and justice are served
and disserved by these people
during that languid August.
The disservice, West is saying,
is performed when dependent
man loses sight of his duties
and responsibilities under the
Deity Who is not blind. He says
it subtly in this adult novel.
And he says it in a story frame-
work that measures out shock,
suspense and that delineation
of character and landscape that
are hallmarks of the West
craftsmanship.
In the end, Pclcr and Ninette,
minor characters in the action,
seem about to find happiness
because they understand the
importance of coming to grips
with reality. Peter always be-
lieved in moral
responsibility;
now he believes in justice and
love, though he wonders if men
and women will ever learn how
to care for them, and manages
to deal both of them a blow
or two himself.
The only hope for the others
will be the mercy of God. They
are still play-aclors who want
a good script and shrug respon-
sibility for what they do on
stage. Ascolini is toying with
the idea of going to confession
(after years away) but this is
because he feels death ap-
proaching, the same reason al-
so for his change in attitude
toward his daughter’s mar-
riage—he’d like Valeria to set-
tle down now, because he'd
like to be perpetuated through
grandchildren.
WEST HAS NOT duplicated
the achievement of “The
Devil's Advocate” probably
because while one can pity the
people in “Daughter of Silence”
for their messy lives, there is
not much opportunity for the
genuine compassion inspired by
the characters in the earlier
novel.
But with “Daughter of Si-
lence,” West's reputation as an
important —and responsible-
novelist will stand.
Obvious Fraud
E.J.G.
kach in his own dark-
ness, by Julian Green. Trans-
lated by Anne Green. Panthe-
on. 347 pages. $4.50.
There should be sonic sort of
examination an author would
have to pass before being able
to publish a Catholic psycholog-
ical novel. Surely the acknowl-
edged masters, Graham Greene
and Francois Mauricac, could
put together a test which would
save even book reviewers the
pain of having to read an ob-
vious fraud such as "Each in
His Own Darkness.”
Julian Green is an American,
who was born and has spent
much of his life in France.
Though bilingual, ho writes in
French and has to his credit no
less than 10 previous novels
which have been published in
English, plus several which
have not.
Too bad this one was.
BRIEFLY, this tells the story
of a poor Catholic relation to
a largely Protestant family
from the time of his Catholic
uncle’s death to that of his own,
a short while later, by a mad
assassin’s bullet. To his rela-
tives, he is an apparently de-
vout lad; to the reader, he is
revealed (thankfully, minus the
bloody details) as “taken up
with a secret life directed sole-
ly toward the pleasures of sex”
(to quote the book-jacket).
Just how Wilfred Ingram pro-
jects the picture of a devout
Catholic to anyone is a mys-
tery, unless the author believes
that attending Mass each Sun-
day is the chief qualification
for that honor. His spiritual
battle, such as it is, is fought
in a vacuum; to gain some
verisimilitude, Mr. Green
should have done some re-
search into Mr. Greene’s hand-
ling of Scobie's last days in
“The Heart of the Matter.”
Catholics in trouble do have re-
course to their church.
During his last weeks on
earth, Wilfred manages to cor-
rupt (by argument) one of
those insipid young religious
goods salesmen who appear
oftener in novels than they do
in real life; give deathbed bap-
tism to young department store
co-worker who has taken his
life after a first fling at prom-
iscuity; engage in absurd
conversations about religion
with his eventual murderer, a
male prostitute; come close to
seducing his beautiful young
cousin (by marriage), Phoebe,
and fend off his homoscxually-
inclined blood cousin, Angus.
THIS IS obviously the work
of a professional and practiced
-story teller, which makes it all
the more painful. For Mr.
Green has no story to tell, no
appreciation of the subleties of
his subject and only two char-
acters, Phoebe and the mad
Max. who gain more than one-
dimensional status.
High-Brow Catechism
J.R.T.
CATHOLICISM, edited by
George Brantl. 2.-16
pages.
George Itraziller. SI.
Basically, this is j, highbrow
catechetical work, one in a
series of six home brought out
by the Brazillcr firm under the
general heading of “Croat Re-
ligions of Modern Man.” The
others arc concerned with
Buddhism, Protestantism. Hin-
duism. Islam and Judaism.
Brantl employs the same
technique as that used in the
other works, offering initial
comment and explanation on a
particular point before present-
ing in documentary form the
source of the teaching. He
progresses easily from man's
need to believe in God a
section which any rational per-
son should be able to accept—-
to why that belief should be
Catholic, what it is the Catho-
lic does believe, and what this
belief entails.
OK NECESSITY, this is a
surface treatment of Catholi-
cism. Its appeal for acceptance
is based on reason as it does
not presuppose faith. This is not
to say that those who already
have the Faith cannot profit
from the book. Faith without
reason is easily unhinged.
Those who are already fami-
liar with the arguments of
reason may find the chapters
on interior life and on modern
Christian living of more to-
interest. Documentation here
briefly presents Church teach-
ing on marriage and family
life, education, morality, the
function of the state and
Church-state relationships.
FOR SOURCES, Brantl has
gone to the Scriptures, the Fa-
thers of the Church, latter-day
scholars and Popes and tie
American Bishops. While
Brand's own comments often
seem somewhat deep, his
sources are
easy enough to fol-
low.
A Child Who Led
A.T.
A MEMOIR OK MARY ANN,
•>> the Dominican Nuns Who
Took Care of Her. Karrar,
Straus & Cudahy. 131 pages.
' $3.3(1.
This is the Inspiring story of
a brave little girl, atrickcn with
incurable cancer, whose shin-
ing example brought those
around her closer to heaven.
Mary Ann Long was only two
when her nnn-Catholic parents
reluctantly placed her in Our
Lady of Terpctual Help Home
in Georgia, staffed by the
Dominican Sisters. Servants of
Relief for Incurable Cancer.
Given only six months to live,
she lived 12 years instead.
Possessed of a spiritual ma-
turity beyond her years, Mary
Ann was a happy, mischievous
child given to such pranks as
hiding in laundry carts. She
liked hamburgers and cokes,
ruffled party dresses and pup-
py dogs.
But it was not her sunny dis-
position alone that endeared
her to the Sisters, patients amt
visitors at the home. Nor was
it even her self-forgetfulness or
her love for others. It was all
these things, expressed in a
child like acceptance of God’s
will. It is a lesson in how to
accept suffering.
Reading Mary Ann’s story, as
it is told by those who knew
her and loved her, is a rich
and rewarding experience. The
literary style might have been
improved in'many places, as
Ltannery O'Connor points out
in her introduction. She had re-
jected an invitation to write
Mary Ann's story, thinking it
a pious tale of nothing more
than sentimental value. After
editing the book, she notes in
her introduction that Mary Ann
herself emerges from the
pages to overshadow any de-
fects.
"A Memoir of Mary Ann” Is
a tribute to Mary Ann.
Drama Ratings
Kollowini li . Hit of current or
rcrcni P l„yt compiled hy the l.eiinn
OI Decency of the N.w.,1, Archdl?c,M
r AMILi
Comolot
Do Ro Mo
Homlot
Loovo It to Jant
Littlo Mary iumhlno
Molorlty of On#
Tho Mlroclt Workor
Tho found of Mutlc
Tho
Uniinkoblo Molly Brown
Youn« Abo Lincoln
ADULTS
Advito and Content
All tho Way Homo
Bockot
Brioodeon
Bye Bye Birdie
Cornivolt
Critic'! Choice
Crucible
Tho Dovil't Advocate
Donnybroom
A For Country
Fiorellot
Hedde Coblor
Mory, Mory
My Fair Lody
Rhinoceros
Show Boot
Toko Mo Alono
Voeobond Km«
Poem Placed
On Book Index
VATICAN CITY (NO _ The
Supreme Sacred Consrccation of
the Holy Office ha« placed anew
edition of an Italian poem on the
life of Christ on the Index of For-
bidden Books.
The first edition of the four
volume “Poema Dell Uomo-Dio"
(Poem of the Cod-Man) by Ma
rja Vallorta was placed on the
i index in my.
Current Plays in Brief
New Plays
By Joan Thellusson Nourse, Ph.D.
daughter of Silence Vital,
stimulating drama about the
murder trial of a young girl in
Post-war Italy, by the author of
“The Devil's Advocate.”
Sunday in New York Con-
trived, suggestive comedy about
a confused young woman who
feels that perhaps an illicit affair
might boost her popularity rat-
ing.
All In Lov,
Light, literate* enterUin-
n* mujiral vrrslon of Sheridan* ''Rivals."one brief scene Ls In dubious taste.
I *"!!’<my Owtlrn# - Rip-roaring lun-
Lm.il Blackfrlara comedy about the
iVfi n * nioves of an irrepressible
Italo-Amencan aunt who entrust* all f,»m-
crises to the Saint of Padua.
Tha Blacki—Wildly non-conventlonal Fu-
topean play scoring racial prejudice. In-
Rul‘ cr , talk " n(1 olMta Church
tfd form of tyranny.
Blood, Sweat and Slanlay Pool# often
SSSfiJf 'S'-" *toul peacetime Army gold-bricking, even though it proceeds on the
*".T. Pb|n,n.i;,h,:
t
p[*.r nV"C *, '*' in‘ ta -
V- fflT bJSBF'MC
mualrr.'brive and'jJisome
Car.laker-Efiecßhe three character
British drama in which a disreputahle oldderelict loses himself a haven by arrogant*i
ly patronizing hia benefactors.
Carnival!
Charming, wistfully gav
Si *Jju L" n “fpShned French Ctrl he-
drcua
by lh p,'rtorm,r * <* • traveling
Tha
Comptaisant t-over _ R, lhcr can-did
triangle comedy bv Graham Greenethat yet subtly Indicts Its guilty Invcri as
selfish, irresponsible and Immature
Dllfranl - Melodramatic and somewhat
amateurish early O'Neill play about a
prudish, frustrated New England aplnster
I,r<,sh, fast and funny musical
with I nil Silvers comically frantic as a
shoestring operator out to be a jukebox
bicshot.
A Far
Country—Absorbing psychological
drama in which a young Dr. Freud proves
that a patient's erippling ills can be traced
to emotional pressures.
From the Second City - Brainy,
nreejry Chicago revue satirizing current
j foibles from a strictly liberal standpoint.
I Includes one tasteless sketch.
Cay Lift Elegant and tuneful, if triv-
ial. musical about a young libertine in old
\icnna
finally coaxed into marriage. Mor-al value* negligible.
Ghost* Intensely dramatic revival of
Ibsen s drama attacking the double stand-
ard. Still a shocker as in its anger it de-
r ounces Christian moral standards m well
as hypocritical conventions.
Gideon Lively, stimulating Chayevsky
drama about an Old Testament general
who finds divine orders hard to obey. Ex-
ception can be taken to some aspects of its
humanized portrayal of the Lord.
How to Succeed in Busintst Without
Really Trying Clever staging and catchy
tunes make enormously entertaining this
witty, cynical musical about a blithe young
opportunist blitzing his way up to execu-
tee status
Irma la Douco Paris
atmosphere,
swret songs and a charming new star
squandered on the sordid history ol a
French prostitute.
Kean - Lavishly mounted, well-acted
drama concentrating on the dreary illicit
love-life of a lflth century stage idol.
Lat It Ride Intermittently amusing
musical version of "Three Men on a
,Horse." Somewhat suggestive in spots.
Mary, Mary- Jean Kerr s funny, frothyadult
comedy about an all-but-divorced pmr
too stubborn to admit that they're still
deeply in love.
Milk A Honey Melodic musical saluta
to modern Israel's
young farming pioneers.
Accepts divorce and remarriage, but other-
wise has sound values.
Misalliance—Unusually deft off-Broadway
revival of Shaw’s comedy lampooning the
rigid social conventions of hia time.
My Fair Lady Brilliant melodic adap-
tation of Shaw's
comedy about the‘Cockney
flower-girl transformed by the proud pro-
fessor of speech. Some low. broad humor
In scenes featuring her raffish father.
Sail Away Melodic Mediterranean
cruise now and then briefly aground in pro-
fanity and vulgarisms.
A Shot In ths Dark Heavily suggestive
French farce sentimentalizingthe plight of
a parlor maid of easy virtue accused of
murdering one of her paramours.
Ths Sound of Music Enchanting
song-fest aboutthe lively convent girl who
launched the Trapp children’s choral ca-
A Taste of Honey —Naturalistic British
play about a shiftless aging trollop and
her bitter wayward daughter. Objectionable
for underlying cynicism, seamy situations
and coarse dialogue
Write Ma
a Murder Ingenious mys-
tery drama about a British rrime writer
who decides to utilize his best murder
gimmick to solve a real-life problem.
Television
SUNDAY, DEC. 10
7.45 a.rn. (7) Christopher* "Pro-
mote C.ood Idea*." Byron Palmer
flam. (5) -- Face of World.
5 23 a m. (0) (’hriMophcr*
a m. «4» Talk About God
10.10 am «2> I,o»k Ip A |i v
.
1 P.m. «2> - Direction* *«2
2:30 p.m. (11) Inalcht. "Maa*"
SATURDAY, DEC. 14
10 * ‘H) Christopher*. •Ton-
trlhution of Entertainment." j*
n
»
Wyatt.
Radio
WNEW 1130. WNBC 660. W HOM 1480.
WCBS 800. W()H 710. W‘MCA 370.
WW'IIL 1600. W’VNJ 620. W’BNX 1380.
WABC 770. W’FHA-FM 108.3, WFUV-
FM 00 7. WSOI -KM 89 3.
SUNDAY, DEC. 10
6;15 a.m. WNEW Sacred Heart.
7 a.m. WNEW Hour of Crucified.
7:15a.m. W’NBC* St. Franci* Hour.
7:30 a.m. W Ho.M- -Sacred Heart Hour.
7:30 a m. WOK -- Marian Theater
H:3O a.in. W.MCA Ave Marta Hour.
8:30 a m. W W RI, ~ Ave Maria Hour.
930 a.m. W’VNJ living Kosary,
Kev. Joseph B. DtPeri.
10:10 a m. WFHA FM "Our Spiritual
Mother" drama. Miry Production*.
Rev. Mother Isabelle, O.F.M
12:43 P m WFUV-FM Sacred Heart
1 pm WFUV iF.Mi Ave Maria
230 pm. W’NBC Catholic Hour.
'Sarieci Music Through Agra." Hc>
Peter Peacock. O.F.M . l ar
3 p.m. WFUV (FM) \vi Midi Hour
0 p.m. WFUV (FM) Hour of Cruel*
fled
6 pm. W’BNX St Jude Novena
7 p.m WW’RLL Hail Mary Hour.
7:45 p.m. W’BNX ■— Novena.
10 p m. WABC Christian in Action.
Kev. F. X. Dolan. S.J. Itonald Beck
MONDAY. DEC. II
2 pm. WMJU (FAD Sacred Heart.
7 43 p.m. W HNX - Nnvcna
TUESDAY. DEC. 17
2 p m w mit■ IFM> Sat ied h. •
t r. prn un\\ \ .
• o p m u Ml.. Georg
t .mtTilly Forum.
1003 pm WSOU «F.M» Chri*tophei *
WEDNESDAY. DEC 1)
2 pm W sol «FM» v.,, mt Itcait
. THURSDAY. DEC 14
2 pm WSOI tFM» Sacred Heart
930 p.m. w sot (KM* Ave Maria
ERIOAY. DEC. IS
2 P in. WSOU (FMI Sacred Heart.
H p.m. WBNX -- Nnvrna
9:30 P.m. WSOU «FM» Hour of
Crucified "Child in Bondaie," Rev.
I.OUU J. MeCdv. t P
10 03 pm WSOI tFM) Hour of
St Francis.
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Give Catholic
Books
A SAINT VINCENT
L DE PAUL
■■Hfc By IGINO GIORDANI
Great biography of a greof taint.
THU rich, full bodied story of the
poaiant-mode prieif whose greatness
Hot In charity and heroic practical
concern for the oppressed of the
world deserves a special hearing by
American readers today. $5.75
DOGMA
FOR THE LAYMAN
By THOMAS J. HIGGINS, Si.
Readable, Informative. Concise but
complete, non*argumentative presen*
tation of the truths of the Faith
which Is especially timely in these
days of Interest In Inter-foith matters
when the informed Catholic con do
so much. $3.95
"Theliving
MASS
By the
RIV. HAROLD J. WICKiY
Excellent Spiritual reading. Striking,
Incisive essoys which examine the
Mass from every aspect to show that
It Is of immense immediate concern
and importance for modern man. A
book that only a devoted priest could
write but which all may read with
great profit. $3.75
THE YEAR
MADE HOLY
By MSGR. MATTHIAS PREMM
The liturgy comet alive. A study In
depth of the variable parts of the
Mass for each Sunday and many
special feasts. Excellent before Mass
reading which assures greater under*
standing and participation In the
Liturgy of the Church. $3.50
MARY
IN THE BIBLE
By SALVATORE GAROFAIO
A living, realistic Image. Using only
•he Blbl. for a lourc. Ihii biography
proxnti a Iruo picture of Iho Mother
of God —a living crooluro with all
her charoct.r of
mystery and hg.
inanity sketched agoimt the back-
ground of Iho Bible ond He timei.
53.00
ADD 13c FOR MAILING
COMPLETE SELECTION
OF CATHOLIC BOOKS
jJSMIL;
Mitchell 3-2260
S7 HALSEY ST., NEWARK J, H.J.
PHOTO CHRISTMAS
CARDS
With envelopes
■lick ft Whit* Color
IS Carda t 3.
IS Card! 11.10 t S.
SO Card* 03.1S no.
100 Cards 07.3S . 010.
Plot Pattaia and Packin'
Writ' for datum and ordar biar
TOMS
FILM SERVICE
Box 111 Summit, N.J.
You’ll Hear the
Herald Angels Sing
When You Read
THE DAY CHRIST WAS BORN
By Jim Bishop
/
This reverential reconstruction of the wondrous
•vents surrounding the birth of Christ brings
home the drama, tenderness and mystery of the
first Christmas with enchanting warmth and
realism. The famed author of “The Day Christ
Died" brings a truer understanding of Mary,
Joseph, Herod and the Wise Men and their
actual way of life in the great Christmas story...
Starting in Sunday’s
JOURNAL-AMERICAN
C irNiERi A|M|A
HOLIDAY
aczaaic ini « a m p
CINERAMA
ICE SKATING
NOW AT
WILLOW BROOK
RT. 31 • WANYI • CL t-1114
South of m «C LI Cirri*
• (Halt R.ntali • tnack Btr
m WILL PA* FOR YOUR
FREE TRIP to
FLORIDA
BEAUTIFUL FT. LAUDERDALE
Don I buy sight unseenl Come by plane, train or car.
Starred Building Company will pay you $2OO for your
travel expense when you purchase anew Starret Home
for s999s.—Most amazing home value of our time! These
are 2 and 3 bedroom homes designed to make your
Florida living happy and enjoyable! Ideal for retired or
semi-retired folks. Liberal financing with LOW down
payments (all you need is $995 cash) and $58.60 per
month pays principal and interest. Price includes com-
pletely finished home and large landscaped lot. Anyone
can qualify, regardless of age. Ideal location, near
churches, shopping centers, transportation, parks, ocean
beaches, fishing areas and golf courses. The nicest fam-
ilies hove selected this community —you'll be happy
with your neighbors. Make application now to reserve
your home. Write for free brochure, without obligation.
STARRETT BLDG. CO. Dept. an
Box 6)6, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. LOgon 4-3932
Franciscan Fathers
Publication
Hoi tirollonl
vppoiiwmiy for
Min and Winn Erpifiinn
priflmd but not nofottory, to
build circulation in thil vicinity.
Good ronumorotion plon. Call
Mon , Tu.i. I Wid , 9 A M to
11: Noon
CATHOLIC CIRCULATION
299 MADISON AVE.
N.y. 17, N Y.
NEW YORK
Dining At Its Best
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
<Eat IMS’
Delicious Luncheon* and Dinners
served In Homelike Atmosphere
Dali* and SUNDAY. Air Cond.
Convenient to Cnll«eum A Theaters
Choice Wines and Liquors. Musak
SPECIAL FACILITIIS FOR
PRIVATE PARTIES
ACCOMMODATINO IS to 40
739 llohth Art,, at 44th »r.
NEW YORK CITY
For
YEAR
AFTER J
YEAR!
$
S our MONROE SAVINGS
Imnk brings you confi-
dence, peace of mind,
and a bright smile for
the future. Open an in-
sured savings account
at MONROE today! Sav-
ings up to December
15th earn dividends from
December Ist.
Current Diiidcud :
Cowpantided Quarterly
Open Mon 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.
Tut*, thru Fri. to 4 P.M.
sG!>iur ißmiks u,ljis (Christmas
••
$
CALL HER BLESSED CharlesB. Brosehart
Book of rare beauty in design and content. Tells
the origin and history of many of Our Lady's
titles, the variety, beauty and sincerity of devo-
tion to her. 4.9S
COMPLETE SPIRITUAL
DOCTRINE OF ST. THERESE
•- Rev, FrancoisJamart,O.C.D,
The Lhtlo Flower found a sure path
to heaven. Here’s the full picture of
her "little way." 3JO
PRAY WITH ME Sr. M. Rosamond Walsh
Reflections on living with Christ in the Lit-
urgy. Introduction by Cardinal Cushing. 3.30
AND DON'T FORGET the book-of.
the-year forSisters
TO OBEY IS TO REIGN
Fr. F. X. Ronsin, SJ.
Optimisticappraisal of religious life and
guide to its fulfillment. Best gift for
Sister. 3.95
all).
tiii
• ALBA HOUSE
*
STATIN ISLAND 14,N. V.
A OMilm ol St. PoW rubncofteiM
ATTUB FOLLOWDCOSlow OR AN* BOOJtSTOAB
HEmlock 6-2978
HELEN E. RACKLEY
THE BOOK SHELF
- CATHOLIC BOOKS
-
87 West Bth St.
Bayonne, N.J.
Philip E. Sikora
& Sons
"Books, Church Goods &
Religious Articles"
180 MARKET STREET
PASSAIC, N.J.
GR 3-5246
THE SODALITY SHOP
235 Old Bergen Road
Jersey City
HE 3-8011
for CHILDREN
for RELIGIOUS
for EVERYONE
ll Hiliej Jt, Niwirk
Religious Orders Are Urged to Cooperate
hollowing is the text of anaddress given hy Pope John Will
011 Nor. 17, 1960, to the Committee of Provincial Superiors ol
Italian Institutes of Perfection for Men in Home. The translation
from the Italian
teas made for the quarterly magazine The Pope
Speaks hy Per. Austin Vaughan and is reprinted with permission.
Beloved sons! It gives us great
pleasure to greet you under the
important title of Provincial Su-
periors of Institutes of Perfec-
tion for Men, at the beginning of
this second Roman meeting, a
meeting which
enjoys the sym-
pathy and en-
couragement of
the Congrega-
tion for Reli-
gious.
And this
pleasure grows
as
we picture
•he cheerful,
busy spiritual!
energies that you represent, con-
stantly being directed toward the
proclaiming of the name and the
teaching of the Divine Redeemer.
YOU HAVE informed us of the
aim of this Roman meeting,
which is going to set new horizons
for your activity. And we are
happy about it.
Achieving deeper understand-
ing between the provincial su-
periors of different institutes,
studying the problems of re-
ligious training, especially of
young people, passing along the
fruits of varied experiences in
governing and in apostolic activi-
ty, so that you may be better
prepared to meet the demands of
present-day life—all this is wor-
thy of notice and encouragement.
IN THE LAST 40 years, there
have been growing indications
that our predecessors favored an
apostolic activity that would be
synchronized, concentrated, and
not exposed to useless and harm-
ful delays from lack of agree-
ment or because of some sup-
posed exclusiveness in labor or,
may God forbid, through some
kind of intolerance of work, how-
ever valuable, done by others in
the same field of the Lord.
According to the mind of the
Roman Pontiffs, if this kind of
cooperation is to be effective, it
calls for a general understanding
on the marshaling of all the
clergy working in individual dio-
ceses, whether secular or reli-
gious, in wholehearted support of;
the will and directions of the i
Bishop.
We have gathered together
what our predecessors have left
to us and accepted it as a sacred
trust. You can t.nd an example
of our interest i.i this regard in
the synod celebrated at Venice ir.
November, 1957. And we enjoy
recalling that the intention we
had then of considering secular
and religious priests as a single
whole making up the diocesan
clergy serving souls under the
paternal eye of the Bishop, was
received with devout respect in a
climate of enthusiasm and has
now become a most happy reali-
ty (Cf. Patr. Reel. Vcn Synodus
XXXI, Const. 12).
AND MORE authoritatively, the
Roman Synod has given a clear
and compelling formulation to
this problem. It underlines the
equality of the two clergies in
carrying nut priestly "duties,
(Par. 169-170) and it calls for
unity of action in parishes, wheth-
er they are entrusted to the ear-
nest care of secular clergy or of
religious, so that they may direct
and edify the faithful of Rome
and the pilgrims who flock here.
How touching the exhortation of
the Breviary is: Voce concordi
Domino canamus dulcitcr hym-
nos. (With one voice we sing
hymns to the Lord. Cf. par. 175.)-
This harmony, which reflects
the very light of heavenly beati-
tude on the peaceful productivity
of men, is the most edifying that
can be achieved here below and
it is the indispensable condition
if any work is to be rich in re-
sults and of lasting effectiveness.
On the other hand, we know from
bitter experience that division of
effort is a notably dangerous ob-
stacle to the very liberty of the
sacred ministry and the aposto-,
late.
AND SO WE want to express
the hope that during this meet-
ing you too will feel this need,
which is one of the deepest de-
sires of our heart, and is, for
that matter, both a happy reali-
ty and a joyous hope. The ever
new and fresh energies that re-
ligious orders 3tid congregations
place at the service of souls are
a certain guarantee of a great-
er growth of divine life in the
Church. The inner fruitfulness
that derives from the light and
warmth of a great tradition, of
a noble spiritual heritage, and
the loving guidance of the Bish-
op, who will suggest, or propose
and direct their coordinated ef-
forts, provide the impetus for
priestly action that can effective
iy meet the various needs of the
ministry of today and can work
in depth : r the conquest of so
eiety for . esus Christ.
f. 1 John 2, 16). In the midst
T it, your serene and discreci
jonfident and courageous pres
encc can do so much good foi
lie triumph of the great ideal;
it whose service the Church has
placed itself, through your vol
untary and faithful cooperation
with its venerable and zealous
BELOV I) SONS'. There is a
treat deal, a very great deal that
he Institutes of Perfection can
in to meet this urgent apostolic
need: first of all with the prayer
hat constantly rises to God
from eac i individual house; then
through the attractiveness of the
example that is bound to shoot
up like a spring of water from
the fonts of every order and con-
gregation, where the virtues of
its particular founder live on.
There are some exultant words
of the Roman Synod that have to
do with this, and we entrust ihcm
to you and your fellow-religious
as your assignment in carrying
out the work of these days: "Re-
ligiosi. morum gravitate ioquendi
agcndiquc ratione, exemploque
suo omnes moneant, quid momcn-
ti in voluntaria sui ipsius et cu-
piditatum refrenationc atque in
vitae incommodis insit. Probcnt
sc a vitae cultu vere abstinere,
atque fidclem paupertatis cctcr-
arumquc religiosarum virtutum
usum amorcmquc habere." (Let
religious, through the seriousness
of their conduct, the way they
talk and act, ami their example,
teach everyone just how impor-
tant arc voluntary control of one-
self and one’s desires and put-
ting up with the inconveniences of
life. Let them show that they arc
really detached from the pleas-
ures of life and that they are
faithful in their love and practice
of poverty and the other virtues
of religion.)
THIS LIVING proof of detach-
ment, of poverty, and of mortifi-
cation is needed in a world that
is, according to the melancholy
expression of Scripture, seized:
with the twofold concupiscence of
the flesh and of the eyes and by
the superbia vitae (Pride of lifeJ
laslors.
Wc hope that your convention
nay happily achieve the goals
.hat the committee has set for it-
self; and we will be following
you, beloved sons, with our pray-
>rs asking the Lord to grant
each of you the gift of His con-
stant assistance. In order to have
it come down upon your work
nore bountifully, please open
your hearts and accept the vefy
special Apostolic Blessing that is
coming to strengthen and en-
'•ourage each if you, the insti-
tutes that you represent, the
works they arc carrying on, and
all of your very beloved fellow
religious throughout the whole
world.
Sunday Selling
Seen Disrupting
Family Life
DETROIT (NC)—Sunday shop-
ping -is a contributing factor in
amily troubles, a Detroit court
worker told a state legislative
committee here.
Hazen Kunz, the court worker,
said that when some members of
a family have to work Sundays
because stores are open for
business, relationships arc often
disrupted. This, he said, con-
tributes to broken homes.
The committee, headed by
State Rep. Chester Wozniak, may
propose a ban on Sunday open-
ings at the next State Legisla-
ture. Rep. Wozniak said such a
law would ban most business on
Sunday but would permit some
necessary exceptions.
Vatican Donation
Given to UNESCO
VATICAN CITY (RNS) - The
Vatican has given the United Na-
tions Educational, Scientific and
Cultural Organization $lO,OOO as a
contribution toward the preserva-
tion of historical monuments in,
Nubia, northeastern Africa, offi-
cials of the Holy See have re-
ported.
DISTRIBUTIVE justice obliges
society to apportion duties, bene-
fits and honors among the mem-
bers in accord with the inequali-
ties of ability, need and merit.
Right to Political
Stand Defended
WASHINGTON (NC) A Jes-
uit law professor protested Here
against the tendency to disquali-
fy Catholics from taking politi-
cal stands on issues on which
they have moral convictions.
Rev. Dexter L. Hanley, S.J.. of
the Georgetown University law
school said that this "tendency”
manifests itself on such issues as
birth control and aid to educa-
tion.
He said it takes the form of
requiring legislators to "prove
their freedom from 'clerical dom-
ination’ ” by approving legisla-
tion they would otherwise oppose
on political grounds.
1 Catholic legislators do not have
to vote in favor of President
Kennedy’s school aid proposals
in order to prove their Ameri-
canism, lie declared.
Protest Monopoly
| LA PAZ, Bolivia (NC) A
i joint pastoral letter of Bolivia's
Catholic Bishops has deplored the
| government's education rilnnoply.
Don’t Betray Truth, Newsmen Told
NCIPC News Service
hollowing is a translation of the address made hy Pope John
Will
on Oct. 24, 1961, to members of the Rome Foreign Press
(dub. The Pope stressed the need for newsmento he objective and
discreet in their tvriting.
We are very touched by the
wishes expressed to us by your
president in the name of the
Foreign Press Association in
Italy. Three years have passed
since we first met immediately
after our elec-
tion, and, when
you expressed
the wish to be
received again
by us, we glad-
ly welcomed it. |
Allow us to
consider this
evening's meet-
ing, not in the!
nature of a pro-
tocol audience, but rather as
a simple and intimate conversa-
tion between one who has re-
ceived from God the mission of
leading his brothers on the path
of truth and an elite of those
people who can give him valuable
help in this task: we speak of
those who are responsible for in-
formation and public opinion.
(t)Your profession, everyone
will agree, ranks among those
which hold first place in modern
society. No one today can do
without knowing, more or less..
what is happening in the whole
world. It is to a great extent
through the press that the news
reaches the general public and it
is the journalists who gather the
news, coordinate it, present it
and comment upon it.
WE CAN TEI.I, you that we
follow your work personally with
the keenest interest, and that,
within the limit of time at our
disposal, wo see a great num-
ber of newspapers and magazines
each week. Thus we arc in a po-
sition to notice —and wc do so
always with the greatest satis-
faction the place given to news
of a religious nature.
Permit us to congratulate you
on this. Living in Home, you are
particularly well placed to inform
those sectors of the press which
you represent on the different
manifestations of the life of the
Church. We wish to tell you how
n\uch we appreciate the efforts
made in this respect by many
among you.
(2) But there arc way* and
ways of dealing with this kind
of subject, and we know that it
i* not always easy to present
everythin!* connected with reli-
gion to iho public in a correct
way and with the required
re»pect and discretion. For rea
sons of objectivity, and certain-
ly without wishing to offend any
one, we noted to the journalists
who came at the time of the
conclave how certain of your col-
leagues had indulged in fantasies
when commenting on that great
event.
TODAY WK are happy to ad-
dress you, and to say that it is
more in praise than in reprimand
that we speak We seem to have
noticed recently in certain sec-
tors of the press praiseworthy
signs of a concern for precise-
ness, dignity and respect when
matters of religion are being
treated. It seems even that an
effort has been made here and
there to call on journalists who
are abreast of ecclesiastical ques-
tions and who know Imw to unite
competence with the art of pres-
entation in composing their re-
ports.
We must rejoice at this and we
hope that this progress may be-
come constantly more ac-
centuated. Talent, however great,
cannot, in fact, replace compe-
tence; and a lot of knowledge
together with an honest effort at
understanding, is needed to speak
fittingly on religious matters.
The fact is that the Church is
an institution which is unique in
the world. It is at the same time
divine and human. 20 centuries
old and yet always young. It un-
tiringly pursues supernatural
ends through human activities, a
Thing which easily escapes the
! notice of superficial observers.
WE ARK THINKING par
ticularly of the forthcoming ecu-
menical council. wTuch is so im-
portant that the world must be
informed of it accurately. For
our part, we recently established
the first elements of a press
bureau, as you no doubt know.
It is destined to undergo further
developments, and its purpose
will be to provide precise infor-
mation to accredited reporters on
the preparation of this great
event (the council) and on its de-
velopment.
By this you will sec how keen-
ly we arc interested in facilitat-
ing your task. We arc, in fart,
fully aware of the valuable
services that the press can ren-
der by presenting the cguncil in
its true light, by making it duly
understood and appreciated by
the general public.
On the other hand, it would he
deplorable if, because of a lack
of sufficient information nr lack
of discretion and objectivity, a
eligious event of this importance
were presented in such a way
as to distort its true character
and real perspectives!
•
(3) This brings us to a con-
cluding thought which is dear to
us and which has been very fre-
quently repeated in our speches
and even in the most solemn doc-
uments of our magistcrium: we
are and we wish to be, first and
foremost, in the service of the
truth.
YOU, GENTLEMEN, for a
very special reason, also wish to
be in the service of truth, and
this is the honor of your profes-
sion. Never allow yourselves to
betray or to deform the truth.
A dignified and respectful silence
is better than the uncontrolled
publication of a report which is
imprudently given for public
consumption and later proves to
be false and distorted.
The rallying of all good ener-
gies to a more decided service
of the truth: this is the "friendly
pass word" which the Pope would
like to leave with you at the end
of this intimate conversation.
By working for the truth you
will also he working for human
brotherhood. For it is error and
lies that divide men. and it is
truth that brings them closer to-
gether.
THEREFORE; by choosing
news prudently, by presenting it
objectively, by avoiding as much
as possible that which feeds pas-
sions nr bitter and malicious
polemics, and by preferring to
exalt positive values that is.
life, generous implusc, the wish
for perfection, the combining of
efforts for the common good
one favors unity, concord and
real peace.
We wish for you, gentlemen,
that everywhere you may be
good craftsmen of that great
ideal of truth and human brother-
hood, and Ve pray Clod to en-
lighten you and guide you always
in the accomplishment of the
beautiful and noble task which is
yours.
FOR 15 YEARS: Charles Holland, president of the Holy Name Society at St. Fran-
cis Xavier Church, Newark, presents a sculptured wooden crucifix to Msgr. Joseph
A. Dooling on his 15th anniversary as pastor of the parish. Looking on are Ed
McEvoy, Nicholas Fania and Michael Burro.
Day-by-Day Sacrifices Net $189,000
ST. LOUIS (NC) A mission
society composed of 2,200 lay-
men here raised $189,000 for the
missions in the last fiscal year.
Churchmen have ’ been im-
pressed not so much by the
amount of money raised near-
ly $lOO per member —but
the
manner in which it was accom-
plished.
"It was done on a daily basis,”
said Dorothy Willman, chairman
of the Women's Division of the
Daily Worldmissionnaires. "Each
member agrees to make some
sacrifice each day for the mis-
sions."
The monetary value of the sac-
rifice is then contributed to the
Society for the Propagation of the
Faith.
During the fiscal year, which
ended Oct. 1, the 2,200 St. Louis
members made 4,010,835 sacri-
ficcs to raise the sum. The sacrl i
ficial nature of the project won
the praise of Cardinal Ritter of
St. Louis.
Cardinal Ritter told the group
he had endorsed plans to form
the Daily Worldmissionnaires
"because I saw in it the possi-
bility of the sanctification of
our laity. And this has indeed
proven so. Daily Worldmission-
naires are now indeed the salt
in our community that savors the
whole archdiocese.”
The Cardinal attributed the
success of the group to the "dis-
cipline of prayer and sacrifice"
which each member voluntarily
assumes daily.
Each Daily Worldmissionnaire
agrees to say a few prayers and
contribute 25 cents daily to the
missions. The money to be raised
must come from a personal sac-
rifice. Members make their con-
tributions by eating less expen-
sive luncheons, hy walking in-
stead of riding the bus, by doing
without some articles or enter-
tainment.
Social Weeks Set
LYONS, Franco (NC) The
49th session of France’s Social
Weeks will be held at Strasbourg
July 17-22 on "The Europe of In-
dividuals and of Peoples.”
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The Play s the Thing
J
Every Year at Christmas
By June Dwyer
Are you an angel or a shep-
herd this year? Chances are
you are at least pulling a cur-
tain
or singing a Christmas
Car,°». - ,And thal “you” can be
multiplied over and over by
each and every reader and
by the millions around the
world who do not
even know
about our paper.
For at Christmas time, "the
Play s the thing.”
Even Mom and Dad may be
working on stage now for the
FTA or the Rosary or Holy
Name—not that they like being
on stage, mind you—but “it’s
always nice to have a Christ-
mas play for the December
meeting."
SOMETIMES the rehearsals
are squeezed in between arith-
metic and history in school or
Just after the bell rings before
you report for basketball. Mom
has to jam her choir practice
In between the family dishes
and the trip to the dressmakers
where she is having her red
dress remade for the holidays.
Dad seems the keenest about
his part—though he tries not to
show it. You see, he’s playing
Joseph this year—or is it a
Wise Man or a shepherd? Even
Uncle Mike is getting into the
act by playing Santa Claus at
the neighborhood Christmas
party.
OF COURSE we have to
think of the teachers and the
production people too. Sister
Christopher worked for three
days to redo the angels’ robes,
only to find out the boys had
.grown from last year and they
didn't fit. The first grade
teacher has been working since
October with her play —but
when the big day came her
“messed Mother” cried and
refused to go on.
Over in the local auditorium,
word has it that the men play-
ing the ’lhrco Kings used the
wrong kind of liquid to put
their beards on and they had
to go to work that way the
next day. Last year the school
carpenter tried to make the
star move to lead the shep-
herd and he fell off the ladder
right on top of St. Joseph.
Oh, there are hundreds and
hundreds and hundreds of
stories. Sarah Jane once trip-
ped on her long robe and knock-
ed the Crib over. Ginny turned
on the Christmas tree lights on
stage and blew out every light
in the house. Little Gcorgic
made his debut as a shepherd,
caught his trousers on a nail,
and played the rest of his
scene with a board dragging
from his leg.
BUT EVEN if it takes time
and we squeeze it in and the.
play doesn’t always come out
right isn’t it wonderful that
people still try? Isn’t it won-
derful that a great fever
sweeps us all at this time as
we try to act out the first
Christmas, or come up with a
new play that will “really
bring the idea of Christmas
home to people?”
We are paying Christmas the
highest tribute in the world—-
we are trying to re-create it.
We are retelling the miracle of
God made man, of angels who
adored Him, and Mary who
held Him close. How happy
God must be with his little ac-
tors.
And if our efforts aren’t al-
ways the best—what does it mat-
ter? If the scenery isn’t per-
fect, remember Joseph could-
n't find the proper “set” ei-
ther. If the auditorium isn’t
warm enough, think of a little
Baby cold in the straw. If the
costumes aren’t just right, re-
member the shepherds who
came to see a King in humble
clothes.
WHAT MATTERS is that on
Christmas over 1,900 years ago
a King came to us. And now wc
are still taking time out to re-
create it for the world—to re-
mind others, and ourselves.
That’s putting more than Christ
in Christmas that’s putting
ourselves into Christmas too.
Good luck with your play. It
will be a success if it touches
just one person in your audi-
ence—or you.
DIPLOMATIC DOLLS: Little Diane Allison of Vancouver, British Columbia is
proudly pointing to the four dolls sent to her by Premier Nikita Khrushchev for
her doll collection Diane’s dolls were collected by her father, Jim Allison. The
tall veiled doll (center) was sent by President Nasser of the United Arab Republic.
Khrushchev
'Dolls Up’
Carnival
VANCOUVER, B.C. (NC)
Soviet Premier Nikita Khrush-
chev probably doesn't know
it but he’s helping in a way
to build St. John the Apostle
rectory here.
It’s all a result of three-year-
old Diane Allison's love of dolls.
She has a collection from 30
different countries. Her dad,
Jim Allison, got them for her
during his travels as an in-
ternational public relations con-
sultant.
BUT DIANE didn't have a
Russian doll. So her father
wrote to Nikita Khrushchev. He
received a short note from a
secretary in the Kremlin —and
a set of four Russian dolls.
Diane's dolls were on exhibi-
tion at the Christmas carnival
of St. John the Apostle parish.
The purpose of the carnival was
to help build anew rectory for
the parish.
THE COMMON good is the sum
total of conditions conducive for
all men to attain freely and of
their own initiative their human
well being.
Soft-Sell
SANTA ANA, El Salvador
(NC) A Boston missioner
here is using an old merchan-
dising tactic to pack young-
sters into his catechism class.
He uses the punchcard system.
Rev. James M. Scanlon,
M.M., had an inexpensive, four-
page catechism, punchcard,
and certificate printed.
THE MARYKNOLL priest
gives the catechism, with its
35 questions and answers, and
the corresponding punchcard,
to each student. As the student
memorizes each answer, Fa-
ther Scanlon punches the
matching number on his card.
When all 35 numbers are
punched, the student turns the
card in for a "doctrine certifi-
cate" which “entitles" him to
make his first Communion.
"The plan is working well
here," Father Scanlon said,
“and, most important, the
children are unusually eager to
study the catechism.”
Youth Focuses
On Color Issue
DAYTON, Ohio Over 900,.
000 youngsters in Catholic
schools and Confraternity
classes throughout the nation
will be receiving a searching
study of the Negro situation in
America in the Dec. 8 issue of
Young Catholic Messenger.
The eight - page report looks
at the home and school life of
a 13-yearold Negro boy; re-
views the scientific and his-
torical background underlying
the Negro problem; shows
achievements of some remark-
able Negro Americans; dis-
cusses Christ’s teaching on the
subject and the Bishops' in-
terpretation; and shows what
progress has been made to in-
sure opportunity and justice
for all.
Young Catholic Messenger is
published here for the upper-
elementary grades by Geo. A.
I’flaum, Publisher, Inc.
Short Hills Girl
In Who's Who
WASHINGTON-Nincy forge
of Short Hills has been named
to “Who's Who Among Stu-
dents in American Colleges and
Universities" at Trinity Col-
lege here. An English major,
she is one of eight Trinity
students so honored.
Miss Gorge is editor of the
student newspaper, president of
the dramatic society, a mem-
ber of the literary society and
the student council.
ADDIE SAYS: Each day of Advent you can make spir-
itual straw to warm the Baby Jesus on Christmas day,
by offering up little sacrifices or saying extra prayers.
If you made your Advent crib last week, be sure to
put a “spiritual straw” in every day.
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wiggly young feet fitted the positively
correct way we both demand. Some-
times it does seem we take extra-long
to fit Stride Rites. But then you can bt
extra-sure the results are perfect!
Doctor t
Prescriptions
Filled
/FOOTWEAR )
STORE *ll PREAKNESS SHOPPING CENTER
HAMBURG TPKE., WAYNE OX 4-3882
HOURS;
OPEN Mon. - Friday 9:30 - 9 P.M., Sat. 9:30 - 6
Young Advocate Club
Christmas Contest
SENIORS: Boys and girls from the fifth through the eighth
grades are invited to submit a Christmas card of their own de-
sign. Do not use a kit.
JUNIORS: Boys and girls from the kindergarten through the
fourth grades arc invited to write a letter in 150 words or lesa
to the Christ Child.
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Namc
Grade
{ Address
i Town ..
= School
TownI— |
| Teacher
! □ lam a member □ I want to Join
RULES: Entries must he sent to June V. Dwyer, 31 Clinton
St., Newark 2, N. J., by- Wednesday, Dec. 20.
Each entry must be accompanied by this coupon or by a
copy of it. If you are not a member of the Young Advocate
Club, your entry makes you a member.
"YOUR NEW SUBURBAN
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES STORE"
PLAINFIELD RELIGIOUS
GOODS CO.
411 PARK AVE.
PLAINFIELD PL 6-9527
BX
earr»
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SAVINGS INSURED TO $lO,OOO
DIVIDENDS
•Urt every month nt
Mohawk. Opon your oc*
count with ll oi more,
odd oi much oi you
Plooio, whtnovor you
Plooto.
Mohawk
SAVINGS and Loan Ana.
40 Comauic. Si.. N.woik 1, N. J.
Mlich.ll 3-0260
fBEE PARKING ocrou th. ilr.rt
Daily, 9-4, WED. EVES, to I P.M.
New Jersty's Most Distinguished
BANQUET
facilities f or .111Occasions.
If )ou sir planning an
Kuocialion luncheon
luiinrii Haiutun
Ihantablf Fuiulton
Vinner and ltan> t
or
any olhrr e*rnt. (nun a
(■onfiimation In s Bedding
Reception, you'll get ,
first dral . . . Roonmi*r,
foodniw. Price*, nc a| the
KSSEX 1101 SE . . .
in s latith aclrrtion of
handtomr atllingi, to
accommodate IS or 1500.
Jor idea* or etlimatra,
without obligation,
call HANOL'KT M'c.H,
lIOIKI,
in,v
.settle
*
or
less.
when
the
liest
costs
no
more?
ri ,'s
function
for any num
i»*t...toauii
ty
and budget.
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BHOAD STREET at lINCOI.N I’UtK • MU AHK
OUR ATTENDANT WILL PARK YOUR CAR
Have You Read
. . .
?
The following questions are based on articles that appear
V* "sue of The Advocate. See how well you remem■
her what you have read. If you want to refer to the story later
the page number is listed with each answer.
Give yourself 25 points for each correct answer. 100 is
excellent; 75 is good; 50 is fair; 25 is poor; 0 means you had
better reread this issue;
1. The team which placed three players on The Advocate’s
1961 North Jersey All-Catholic football team is-
(a) Scton Hall
(b) St. Michael’s
(c) DcPaul
2. Don Bosco school boys plan to shoot a rocket from-
(a) Cape May
(b) Cape Cod
(c) Cape Canaveral
3. What was unusual about the archdiocesan CYO’s Teenage
convention held in Jersey City Dec. 37
(a) No one showed up
(b) All of the officers elected were boys
(c) All of the officers elected were girls
4. What did Addic remind Young Advocates to do this week’
(a) Feed animals
(b) Be kind to donkeys
(c) Make sacrifices for Advent
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The Finest in Vinyl and Wood Wall
Coveringsfor Schools, Churches and
Institutions of AllKinds.
“WELDWOOD FLEXWOOD”
“WELDWOOD KALISTRON”
BANK INTERIORS
SALES & SERVICE ..d
architecturalwoodwork
Haw* Electric Hydraulic Folding Partitions,
Scbieber Folding Tables A Benches
Perma Face Wall System
FAY
In schools and gymnasiums
associates inc.
271 MORRIS AVENUE SPRINGFIELD, N. J. DR 6-7123
Distributors Contractor*
WE CHALLENGE
YOU TO FIND
BETTER FOOD ANYWHERE!
ped-e-flous Supper Club
GRACIOUS COUNTRY DINING SINCE 18H8
CHARMING COCKTAIL LOUNGE
ITALIAN AMERICAN CUISINE
complele feclllUee for
W EDDINGS, BANQUETS. PRIVATE PARTIES
DANCING W EEKENDS
Luncheon 11:30 • 3 P.M. Dinner Prom 3 30 Sunder Prom 1 P.M.
708 Mountain Boulovard, Watchung, N.J.
WrwtloiUi W*el on Rt. 13 to North Plainfield, turn rtahl to Watehunf,
around rlrcle follow alana to Warrenvtllo * mtlea.
PL 5 °Ol l y°ur Host RUT WILLIAMS
dining with a
FRENCH ACCENT
MAISON BIUIA presents to its patron* a varied selection
of finest dishes from the Provinces of Franco.
COMPLETE DINNER FROM $3.50
BANQUET FACILITIES FOR SMALL PARTIES
Dinner served from 5:30 P. M. dally
(except Mon.) ond from 1 P.M. Sunday
Maison Billia Restaurant
In Scotch Plaint, turn S. E oil U. S. 22 ot Mount St. Mory't. continue out
Terrill rd. 2fi mile,. PA 31242.
(pet (hil of Your Shell at the
(Evittl? IBniflk
a delightful change of pace for
DINNER and COCKTAILS
Catering to Parties A Banquets
American-Continental Cuisine
.• WEST ORANGE, N.J.
Chet Grahowsk, iidwo.d 1-2*47
Whan Motoring Vltil tha "St. Motila." Sparta, NJ
FAMOUS FOR ITS FOOD
Orotaful Country Oining at Modorata Price
otitz-
full COURSE
DINNERS
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
ON TMI PLAZA
■vtr* SPARTA, N.J. LUNCHEON
American • German • Swiss Cuisine
Open 7 Day, July A Aug. from 17 noon till doting
CtOSfO TMUSSOAVS
THI ORIGINAL • IST ISIS e OPEN DAILY
SWISS CHALET Banquet and
restaurant Wedding
ramsey, n. j. at* Facilities
OAvit 7-0800 COCKTAIL LOUNOI
TO LIST YOUR RESTAURANT
IN THIS COLUMN CALL MA 4 0700
Casino De Cliarlz Restaurant
“Home of Fine Foods since 1935”
*
BANQUET FACILITIES 6 • 600
featuring: Theatre Dinner Parties
to hit ihowt on Broadwoy . , , $l2 50 ond up ptr person
"Cornivol D#c." Doc. sfh-Dtc. 13th "Soil Away" Doc. 7th
"Sound of Music" Jon. 10th - Jon 27th
"Mory Mary", "Tho Goy life ', "How to Succood"
"Molly Brown", "Shot In Tho Dork"
CAll: ARmory 8*5200 for dotoi ond dotaili.
120 UNION BLVD. TOTOWA BORO.
GOLDEN LANTERN
RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
DSUOHTPUL ■ ARL V AMIRICAN ATMOSPHEKI
Catering In: Wedrtmc Itrrrptlnn. Banquet*. Parllea A l.unchtona
LUNCHEONS AND DINNERS SERVED DAILY
1900 East Edgar Road, (Rout* 1)
linden, n. j. WA MOJO
"KINGSTON RESTAURANT"
DINING IN THE fINEST TRADITION
Two cocktail loungee
UNEXCELLED FACILITIES FOR
WEDDINGS - BANQUETS - COMMUNION BREAKFASTS
1181 MORRIS AVE., UNION MU 6-2537
As You'll Like
It For
Your Pleasure
JOHN J. MURPHY, Hod
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Rooms Available for
All Occasions • Open Dally
Cherry l W. Orond Sit. Elliobeth.N.J.
THE BAVARIAN ROOM
RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
featuring the flneat In food and the beat In liqueur#
Full count dinners from 01.11
moderately priced
luncheon • dinner . atrak • rhopt . fith
Saurrbiatrn our apenalty
703 ELIZABETH AVE., ELIZABETH, N.J. EL 3-9203
THE ROUNDERS RESTAURANT
Invites you to enjoy its superb
Prime Ribs of Beef
For Rerervotlone Call Colfaa 1-4547 Route 17, Paramue N.J.
AULISE’S
ONE OF NEWARK'S RESTAURANTS
SERVING THE ULTIMATE In Italian
Foodi. All foodt cooked
per
order.
• ALSO PIZZERIA •
Located on cor. Bloomfield and Clifton Aves., Newark
FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONED
Spedaliilng in HOME MADE
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
925-31 West Side Ave.
Undtr Personal Supervision
PiTIR lIVINTO
Jersey City. HE 3-8945
*
North Jersey Date Book
DEC. 7
Bergcn-Paramus District Council of Catholic
Women Meeting, St. Luke's High School
Auditorium, Hohokus; Mrs. Joseph Domas.
New City, speaker. Collection of gifts for Our
Lady of Grace Training School, located in
Morristown.
Court Aloysius, CDA Meeting, St. Aloysius
School hall, Caldwell, 8 p.m.
DEC. 8
St. Mary’s Rosary, Rutherford Christmas
fair.
Court Rosari, CDA Card party, 8:30, East
Orange Women’s Cluh; proceeds to Christmas
charities. Mrs. Grace R. Spath, Mrs. Mar-
garet Moran, chairmen.
DEC. 9
St. Catherine of Siena Rosary, Cedar Grove
Christmas bazaar, auditorium; noon, lunch-
eon. Mrs. David Foley, chairman.
St. Theresa’s Rosary, Kenilworth Bus trip
to Patricia Murphy’s Restaurant, Yonkers,
N.Y.; leave 4 p.m. Mrs. Joseph Strack, chair-
man.
DEC. 10
St. Francis Xavier Rosary, Newark Christ-
mas party for deaf of Mt. Carmel Guild, St.
Francis auditorium, following Benediction at
3 p.m.; Santa Claus will play host.
Guardian Angel Rosary, Allendale Christ-
mas bazaar, parish barn hall, following Mass-
es; Mrs. Jeffrey Purtell, Mrs. Gerald Prior,
chairmen.
Mount St. Mary's College Guild, New Jersey
Chapter Meeting, home of Mrs. Mattia
Bocchino, Newark, 4:30. Mrs. Pat Verdi, Mrs.
Herman Napoliello, chairmen.
DEC. 11
Our Lady of Good Counsel Rosary, Washington
Township Luncheon, Finn and Claw
Restaurant, Washington Township, noon; Mrs.
Richard Driscoll, chairman.
St. Stephen's Rosary, Arlington Meeting and
Christmas party, 8 p.m.
DEC. 12
a'Kempis Meeting, Robert Treat Hotel, 2
p.m.; program by St. Elizabeth’s College Glee
Club, Sister Mary Elisc, director. Janice Lcv-
kiv, soloist; Kathleen Jcanncrct, accompanist.
St. Ann’s Home for the Aged Junior Guild,
Jersey City Meeting, holiday party, 8:30,
Hi Hat Club, Bayonne. Mrs. William Wake,
Mrs. Robert Pctrovic, chairmen.
Greenville Columbicttes Christmas party.
Club Chambers, Jersey City, 8 p.m.
All Souls Hospital, School of Nursing Alumnae,
Morristown Meeting, 8 p.m., nurses’ resi-
dence. Father Leonard, 0.5.8., St. Mary's
Monastery, Morristown, speaker.
DEC. 13
St. Venantius Altar Society, Orange Meeting,
8:15, auditorium; Christmas party. Mrs.
Francis Fittin, chairman.
Morristown District Council of Catholic Worn-
cn Meeting, St. Virgil’s, Morris Plains,
8;15; Christmas shower for Holy Father’s
Storeroom. Mrs. Helen Knowles, chairman.
DEC. 14
St. Mary's Hospital Senior Auxiliary, Orange—-
( hristmas buffet supper for nuns and mem-
bers; Mrs. Charles Brady, Mrs. Felix Baum,
chairmen.
St. Rose College (Albany, N. Y.), New Jersey
Alumnae Christmas party, home of Mrs.
Frank Farinella, Union, 8:30.
Benedictine Mothers League Christmas par-
ty, 8:30, St. Benedict’s Prep, Newark; Mrs.
Edmund Beckenbach, chairman. Entertain-
ment by St. Benedict’s music club and St.
Mary’s Abbey (Newark) men’s choir.
Bayley Seton League Luncheon and recep-
tion honoring Archbishop Boland, Hotel Sub-
urban. East Orange. 12:30. Seton Hall Uni-
versity Glee Club, entertaining; directed by
Rev. Joseph Jarmczuk. Mrs. Vincent F.
O'Rourke, chairman.
DEC. 15
St. Michael’s Hospital Guild, Newark Christ-
mas party, 1 p.m., hospital sewing room;
presentation of check to Sister M. Felicitas,
F.S.P., administrator.
DEC. 16
St. Ann’s Home for the Aged Junior Guild,
Jersey City Christmas party for residents
of Home, 1 p.m.; Mrs. John Shaw, Mary
Cummings, chairmen.
Most Sacred Heart Columbiettes, Wallington—
Christmas party, 8 p.m., Columbian Hall.
Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Women
Christmas luncheon-meeting, Archbishop Bo-
land presiding; 12:30, Thomm's Restaurant,
Newark.
DEC. 17
Court Bernadette, CDA Anniversary Mass
for deceased members, 9 am., Our Lady of
I/Ourdcs, West Orange. Christmas party for
Our Lady of Lourdes faculty, 4 p.m.; Mrs.
Paul Kelly, chairman.
Essex-Newark District Council of Catholic Worn-
en Meeting, St. Thomas Aquinas, Newark,
3 p.m.; Rev. Philip T. McCabe, pastor of St.
Thomas, speaker.
DEC. 19
Catholic Woman’s Club of Elizabeth Christ-
mas meeting, Hotel Winfield Scott, Eliza-
beth, 2 p.m.; presentation of gifts to Mt. Car-
mel Guild. Entertainment by Holy Rosary
Children’s Choir; Sister Marita Thercso, di-
rector.
St. Mary's Hospital Senior Auxiliary, Orange-
Tree trimming and distribution of gifts in
wards, 1 p.m.; Elizabeth Cooney, Elizabeth
Diffily, chairmen.
DEC. 20
St. Joseph's Guild for Boys and Girls, Inc.
Holiday party for children at St. Joseph's
Village, Rockleigh; Mrs. George Lewis,
chairman.
Parents’ News
Santa to Appear Dec. 19
At Holy Angels Gym
FORT LEE The holiday season will run from
Dec. 19 through Jan. 4 for members of the Holy Angels
Academy Mothers’ Guild. On the 19th the women will
hold the annual Christmas party in the gym. The eighth
graders will serve refreshments and Santa will make an
appearance. Mrs. Robert Mel-
isano is chairman.
Jan. 4 the group will hold its
second annual mother - daugh-
ter luncheon at Patricia Mur-
phy’s, Yonkers. Mrs. James
MacDonald is chairman of the
affair which will start at 12:30.
St. Adalbert’s, Elizabeth -
The PTA will hold its Christ-
mas party Dec. 18 in the audi-
torium following the 8 pm.
meeting. Mrs. Charles Matey
is chairman of the committee
of fifth grade mothers running
the social. The PTA has also
announced that 25 raincoats
were purchased for the patrol
boys and girls.
Our Lady of Czestochowa,
Harrison —The Mothers’ Guild
will meet Dec. 11 at 7:30 p m.
in the parish hall. Mrs. The-
resa Yoka is meeting chair-
man assisted by the fifth grade
mothers.
St. Vincent Academy High
School, Newark The Christ-
mas party for the Mothers’
Guild is set for Dec. 11. Mrs.
Arthur Bauer and Mrs. Ed-
ward Bridges are chairmen.
St. Cecilia's High School,
Englewood—The Fathers' Club
will sponsor the annual foot-
ball banquet in the gym Dec.
9 at 7 p.m. Frank Dowling is.
chairman.
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel,
Roonton A barbershop quar-
tette of men and one of wom-
en are on the program for the
Parents’ Guild Christmas party
Dec. 1-1. The festivities, in-
cluding a buffet supper, will
be held at St. Cyril's Auditor-
ium at 8 p.m. Mrs. Thomas
Kinder is chairman.
Essex Catholic High School,
Newark The Motherjp Club
will gather Due. 12 for a meet-
ing and Christmas party.
Assumption, Woodridge
The Mothers’ Guild is planning
a Christmas party at its meet-
ing Dec. 19 at 8:30 in the school
hall. The group's choral, under
the direction of Mrs. Bernard
Leung, will present "The Na-
tivity."
Trinity Gets
Science Grant
WASHINGTON (NO - Trini-
ty Collect* lias received a grant
of sti,soo from (lie Atomic En-
ergy, Commission to purchase
specialized equipment for its
departments of biolocy. chemis-
try and physics in the field of
nuclear technology as applied
to the life sciences. This will
supplement the equipment of
the laboratory becun by an
AEC grant in 1959.
Poster Contest
In Jersey City
JEItSKY CITY Thomas J.
Mitchell, an eichth grader from
St. I*aul of the Cross, won a
poster contest in the school
commemorating the eighth an-
niversary of Perpetual Actua-
tion in the parish. Twenty other
students received honorable
mention.
Hindu Woman
Leaves Convent
TRIVANDRUM. India (NC)
—V. P. Gangakutty, 21-year-old
Hindu woman who created a
stir in the Hindu press when
she entered a Catholic convent
in Palai, has left the convent
and returned home.
Last October, in the face of
charges that she had been for-
ced to enter the Kaniyakat Ado-
ration Convent and was being
kept there against her will,
Miss Gangakutty told newsmen
and police investigators: “I
am here of my own free will
and I desire to be a Christian
and a Sister of this convent.”
Miss Cangakutty's father, a
j Nnmboodiri Hindu temple
I priest, had threatened to go on
a fast unless she returned
home. Her brother visited her
! and she left with him for
■ home.
Designer Picks
Nuns’ Habit
CAGLIARI, Italy (NO - The
24-year-old heir apparent to
Italy's foremost fashion house
has announced her intention to
enter a convent here.
Gigliola Fontana, daughter of
Zoo Fontana, one of three sis-
ters who own and operate the
world-renewed fashion house of
Sorclle Fontana, will enter the
convent of the Sisters of Christ
the King here as a novice Jan.
7.
Educated in England, Switz-
erland and France, Gigliola
was said to he considered by
her family to he the most ami-
able heir to carry on the fa-
mous family business.
Students Get
Fallout Facts
CLEVELAND (NC) - With
everybody talking about fall- j
out, I'rsuline College for Wom-
en here is offering a course on
the subject to science majors, j
Using equipment purchased
with a $4,000 grant from the i
Atomic Energy Commission,
the girls have started research
projects on effects of radiation I
on living things.
BISHOP BERNARD Shell of
Chicago organized the CYO in
1930,
Quote of the
Week
"The competition in which
we engage has forced us to be
as modern, as efficient and al-
most as materialistic as our
counterparts in the same fields
... To the technological gifts
of God one can easily apply the
same thought applied to any-
thing else received from God:
in themselves they are good,
but by abuse they become bad.
Making these helps from God
our end to excel because of
false pride would certainly he
an abuse. To distort our think-
ing that we must always have
the best and latest, just for the
sake of prestige, will certainly
cause the spirit of poverty to
deteriorate or disappear entire-
ly .. .
"There have probably been
more changes relative to the
practice of this virtue [pover-
ty! than there had been in 500
years before that.” Sister M.
Marilyn of Wheaton, 111., to
Franciscan Teaching Sister-
hoods.
St. Jude Fan
And Her Friend
CHICAGO (NC)—Small won-
der Carol Schranz, 17, student
nurse at Little Company of
Mary Hospital, Evergreen
Park, is an avid St. Jude de-
votee.
Recently she left school to
spend a weekend with her
mother in Argo. 111. One of her
teachers offered her a ride.
The teacher told the student:
"Put your suitcases in my car.
It’s a green md brown 1956
Ford on the parking lot. I'll be
along soon.” The student fol-
lowed directions.
ON ARRIVAL at Argo no
suitcases. Her clothes and
school bonks were gone. The
worried girl began praying to
St. Jude.
Next afternoon came a phone
call. ‘Tve got some things that
belong to you," the caller said.
It was Rev. James Graham.
The student asked where she
could pick up her belongings.
Father Graham replied: “In
South Holland at the rectory—
St. Jude’s rectory.”
Caldwell Prom
Set in New York
At Savoy Hilton
CALDWELL The Junior
Class of Caldwell College for
Women will present its prom,
“Fantasy in Frost," Dec. 28 at
the Savoy Hilton Hotel, New
York City. Co-chairmen arc
Carole Blumetti, Jersey City;
Carolyn Caprio, West Caldwell;
and Kathleen Deßuske, Hack-
ensack.
The supper dance will he held
in the chrysta! and Gold Suite
of the hotel to the music of
Jerry Delmar’s orchestra. Fa-
vors will be tiny mugs in-
scribed with the college seal
and the dale.
RIGIIT-TO-WORK laws have
been adopted in 19 states.
THIS IS THE WAY TO DO IT: The above group pre-
sented the program at the Nov. 28 meeting of the
Union Westfield District Council of Catholic Women
held at St. Michael’s, Cranford. Topic for the evening
was: “How to Conduct a Discussion Club.” Principals
are, left to right: seated, Mrs. J. E. Manley, Msgr.
William B. Donnelly, St. Michael’s pastor; Msgr. John
J. Crain, UWDCCW moderator and St. Bartholomew's
pastor, Scotch Plains; Mrs. George Gillen, district dis-
cussion chairman; standing, Mrs. V. F. Ginthner, Mrs.
Steven Babbits. Mrs. William Stief, Mrs. Martin
McHugh and Mrs. John McGrath.
Madame President
Mrs. Noil J. Robertson (Holy
Cross Rosary, Harrison) is a
happy homemaker, who says
her present hobby is enjoying
her four grandchildren. In ad-
dition to her presidency,
"Pat" is active in the Rosary
Cancer Dressing Guild. She is
also a member of the a’Kem-
pis, the Auxiliary of the Little
Sisters of the Poor, and has
held several positions with the
Junior a'Kcmpis.
•
Mrs. Richard A. Concilia
(Hudson County chapter, Cald-
well College Alumnae) is an
unfamiliar person to even the
members of her organization
for she just took on her new
name at her wedding Nov. 18.
The former Carmclla Lullo,
she is a social studies and
Spanish teacher at Nutlcy Ju-
nior High School. Mrs. Con-
cilia has just taken up house-
keeping in Irvington, but will
remain active in the Hudson
County chapter.
•
Mrs. Katherine Flamingo
(St. Theresa's Rosary. Kenil-
worth) was born in Italy, rais-
ed in Newark and now lives in
Kenilworth with her husband,
John, and their five children.
A member of the Catholic
Daughters, she with her hus-
band, find time to be active in
Cana Family Action and partic-
ipate in the discussion groups.
Mary Jo, a sophomore at Ben-
edictine Academy, Elizabeth,
is secretary of St. Theresa’s
CYO and their son, Frank, a
member of the Knights of the
Altar, is captain of the grade
patrol boys. The family has
great devotion to the daily Ro-
sary.
Filippinis
Open House
In Canada
MORRISTOWN Five Re-
ligious Teachers |*'ilippini re-
cently opened the community’s
first Canadian foundation at
Anthony of Padua. Hamilton,
Ont. They are Sister Anna
Zippilli. Superior of the group
(a graduate of Scton Hall Uni-
versity), who was formerly su-
perior and principal of St.
Hernadcttc School, Brooklyn;
Sister Clclia Ricciardelli, Or-
ange; Sister Ida Caizza, Red
Hank; Sister Christine Spirito,
Buffalo; and Sister Grace Llllo,
Rome.
The Religious Teachers Fi-
lippini arc in the Diocese of
Hamilton at the request of
Bishop Joseph F. Ryan be-
cause of the needs of the
growing immigrant population.
The official blessing and
opening of St. Anthony's Con-
vent was held Nov. 20.
Formation
Conference
Has Election
ST. LOUIS (NC) - More
nuns and better educated nuns
arc urgently needed in Catho-
lic schools in the U.S., the
leadership group of the Na-
tional Sister Formation Con-
ference stressed at a three-
day meeting here.
Thirty nuns, religious supe-
riors and teachers, from
throughout the nation attended
the meeting at MariUac Col-
lege.
THE NUNS elected Mother
Mary Regina of Bcthcsda,
Md., Superior General of the
Sisters of Mercy of the Union,
as chairman of the Sister For-
mation Conference.
Mother Kathryn Marie of
Notre Dame. Ind., Superior
General of the Sisters of the
Holy Cross, was elected vice
chairman; Sister Annette, on
leave from the College of St.
Catherine in St. Paul, Minn.,
was reelected as executive
secretary; Sister Mary Emil,
president of Marygrove Col-
lege. Detroit, continues in the
post of community consultant;
and Sister Ritamary of Ot-
tumwa Heights, lowa, is as-
sistant secretary.
St. E’s Sets
Weekend
For Moms
CONVENT-Mothers will be
“educated" to campus life by
their senior daughters during
annual Mother-Daughter week-
end at the College of St. Eliza-
beth, Dec. 15-17.
The weekend will open on
Friday evening with a buffet
supper in St. Joseph Hall.
After supper, "night school”
will be in session with moth-
ers attending "classes" held
by department chairmen Sis-
ter Joseph of home economics.
Sister Blanche Marie, history;
Sister Loretta Maria, sociolo-
gy, and Sister Mary Catharine,
English.
SATURDAY’S program be-
gins with brunch during which
William F. Tonne, director of
college development, will be
master of ceremonies.
A mother - daughter fash-
ion show and bridge will be
held in the afternoon, and
mothers will attend the eve-
ning performance of the dra-
matic association's produc-
tion, “Blithe Spirit,” in Xavier
Auditorium.
The weekend will close with
Sunday Mass celebrated in
Holy Family Chapel by Rev.
William J. King, chaplain. Sis-
ter Mary Kathleen is class
moderator, and Beth Cashman
and Trici Jandriscvits are
weekend chairmen for all of the
activities.
Caldwell Hears
Assemblyman
CALDWELL The Business
( lub o[ Caldwell College for
Women heard an address by
Assemblyman Joseph Maraziti
of Morris County at its Christ-
mas banquet Dec. 5 in the col-
lege dining room.
COMMUTATIVE justice oblig-
es an individual or group to ren-
der to another individual or
group what is due them.
Testimonial
For Clifton
Housekeeper
CLIFTON It is going
to be “Lady’s Day” at St.
John Kanty Dee. 10 —and
Mrs. Alice Starzyk, the
priest’s housekeeper, is the
lady.
The parish has gone all
out to honor her on the 25th
aniversary of her coming to
St. John’s. Plans include a
testimonial dinner at 6 p.m.
in the school auditorium with
entertainment by two choirs,
films of Rome from Rev.
Michael Slonccki, curate,
and the return of a host of
old friends.
Mrs. Chester Zak, Mrs.
John Sudol and Mrs. Arthur
Mecklenburg are chairmen
of the affair which is being
directed by Rev. Fabian
Zator, pastor, as honorary
chairman.
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FRIDAY. DECEMBER 1 9 PM.
N.J. BACHELOR'S GUILD
invtiea you to attend our
FRIDAY EVENING DANCE
at tha Clifton Catlno
41) Broad Straat Clifton. N. J
SUNDAY .DECEMBER 10—4 P M.
COCKTAIL PARTY
at tha Old Cldar Mill
3441Vaui Hall Road. Union, N. J.
Royal Paoa Orchattra
NOTICE
NEW
Ool*
CLOSED SUNDAYS
Weisz
FOODTOWN
Market
499 lakeview Avo.
Clifton
Catering
to a Queen's taste...
without paying a King's Ransom!
THE CORONET provide* the Lind of wiling you
devire, vailh llic Lind of food you prefer, at Ihe kind
of price you want lo pay! 10 heaun/ul fiam/uei
Room », divtinctively diltercnl, all air-condilioncd
(Grand llallroom with fully equipped alage!) lor
If 10 If00! Superb food, Ime Service, and to Con-
venient To Everyone! Drop in. any tune.
«r cat) eur Mr. Mae
(Coronet
925 SPRINGFIELD AVE.
IRVINGTON. N. J.
just off OarJen Stale I'ark way,
midway io everywhere!
AMPLE PARKING SPACE!
CALL
ESS 1600
f
m
If you ara planning
any kind offusel ion,
you outii loyourxU
(and your guaua) ro
tea THt coaohtTfuu!
low AND A
'"-//(rnwo
NOW!
CATERING
IN YOUR HOME
Our famous Candlelight Buffet is
now available for catered parties
in your home or office. For details
call our Catering Manager.
RE 1-2360
PROSPECT AVE., WEST ORANGE, N. J.
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a modern FIRST MTI IK'fil xooffwemanca
It’* tnn*! Yoo can do *Urwbrokiiywtb<»OMlTOP»t
Kir.it National, where yoo'tl And joatabortawKybaakhig
service you or your family will aver want towel In adc&>
tion, there’s a friendly, efficient staff at each at oar tai
oHires throughout Hndson County ready tobdp yoo eom-
plcte your buuinamas qateidy as wfchaafwdtqpa
• Savings Arcounts-peytng the highest rata at interest
that a commercial bank may pay aocanta from
*lOto $25,000.
s "IVrxonalimr SpedilCblttt>i—ii
s Hafe Deposit Boxes
• Personal Loans
• Trusts
...plus money orders, Christmas CM\ trawhei• checks
ami many other aersices for the family sad tor haninw.
Better banking begins at
'
your full-service bank/
THE
FIRSTa-NATIONAL BANK.
of jEHsanrciTT
Main Office: One Exchange Place, Jersey Cty
...and nine ether conrement offices hi
Jersey City, Hobota, West New York, HamsetmtKenf
St. Michaels, Seton Hall, DePaul Pace All-Star Team
NEWARK St. Michael’s,
with a three-man delegation,
and Seton Hall and DePaul,
with two players apiece, took
the spotlight on The Advocate's
1961 North Jersey All-Catholic
football team.
Two other schools, however,
shared the distinction of having
the outstanding individual play-
ers. Frank Cosentino of St.
Benedict's was selected back-
of-the-year and Joe Fratangelo
of St. Mary’s was named line-
man-of-the-year.
HEADING THE St. Michael’s
trio is Lcn Zdanowicz, fleet-
footed halfback. Joining him
are two of the prime reasans
why the Michaelians boasted
such a formidable forward wall
this year, end Nick Franco and
center Joe Albanesc.
Seton Hall has end Sam
Champi and hack Ken Kluxen
on the squad while DePaul
placed guard Tony Ray and
back Jim Mulvihill, the only
juniors on an otherwise all-sen-
ior eleven.
Rounding out .the first team
are Tom Zurla of St. Cecilia's
at tackle and-Bob Zakhar of St.
Peter’s at guard.
IN ADDITION to the first
and second teams for North
Jersey, squads were picked
from the Tri-County Catholic
Conference and the Bix Six
Conference and from the seven
independent teams.
Cosentino shows some im-
pressive statistics. A true
triple-threat man, he had an
almost .700 pass completion
average with 70 for 101. Seven
of the receptions were for
touchdowns. Running from his
quarterback post, primarily on
roll-outs, this 160-pound speed-
ster racked up 613 yards rush-
ing. He scored 57 points, which
is almost 12 points per game
since he. played in just five of
St. Benedict’s seven games.
The key man on the Gray
Bee team all year, he reached
his peak when St. Benedict's
upset Seton Hall in the final
game.
FRATANGELO WAS the
name heard most often on loud-
speakers wherever he played.
"Tackled by Fratangelo" be-
camethe favorite phrase of the
press-box announcers.
Frequently, this 195-pound
senior brought down opposing
runners by himself and he
usually had a part in most
other tackles. A repeater from
the 1960 All-Star team, he add-
ed savage blocking ability this
year to become as much of an
offensive threat as a defensive
menaceto the opposition.
ZDANOWICZ, the highest
scorer on the first team with
99 points, also retained the spot
which he gained on the 1960
team. A third repeater is Zurla.
Voted the outstanding back
in Hudson County, Zdanowicz’
skills were not limited to point-
making. He excelled as a de-
fensive man for the Union City
school, playing a big role in
making St. Michael's a tough
defensive squad.
Franco and Albancse spear-
headed the charge up front for
St. Michael’s. Franco was more
outstanding as a blocker and
tackier than a pass catcher
since his team didn’t special-
ize in aerial attack.
THE OTHER END, Champl,
also earned his berth through
his mastery of the fundamen-
tals of blocking and tackling.
A big, strong boy, he cleared
many paths for Seton Hall’s
top-flight runners.
Three of the linemen, Zurla,
Zakhar and Ray, added to their
team’s point totals with their
kicking. Zurla led the trio with
17 points after touchdown and
capped a brilliant career with a
field goal that beat arch-rival
Englewood, 9-7, on Thanksgiv-
ing Day.
Zakhar kicked 14 points from
placement and went both ways
effectively for St. Peter's. Ray
didn’t have the PAT kicking
chores exclusively for DePaul
and had just seven, but his
biggest contribution was his
consistent defensive play and
his agility, speed and blocking
on offense.
MULVIHILL DEVELOPED
into just about the best back
in the young football history of
DePaul. He established a
school scoring record with 80
points and helped his team to
its best season mark. 8-1.
Kluxen was perhaps the most
powerful runner in North Jer-
sey Catholic schools. A co-cap-
tain of the Pony Pirates, he
used his 6-2, 185-pound frame
to good advantage in piling
through the opposition.
Thc Advocate's choice for
football coach-of-the-year will
be announced here next week,
Dec. 14.
1961 North Jersey All-Catholic
FIRST TEAM
Nick Franco, St. Michael’s
Sam Champ!, Seton Hall
Joe Fratangelo, St. Mary's
Tom Zurla, St. Cecilia’s
Hob Zakhar, St. Peter’s
Tony Ray, DePaul
Joe Albancsc, St. Michael's
Frank Cosentino, St. Benedict's
len Zdanowicz, St. Michael’s
Ken Kluxen, Seton Hall
Jim Mulvihill, DePaul
INDEPENDENTS
E—Franco, St. Michael's
K—Champi, Seton Hall
T—Butler, Seton Hall
T—Colangclo, St. Benedict’s
G—Zakhar, St. Peter’s
G-Verga, St. Michael’s
C—Albanese, St. Michael's
B—Cosentino, St. Benedict's
B—Zdanowicz, St. Michael's
B— Kluxen, Seton Hall
B— Mendolla, St. Peter’s
CLASS POS.
SR K
SR E
SR T
SR T
SR G
JR G
SR C
SR B
SK B
SR B
JR B
SECOND TEAM
Mike Weinbrecht, St. Joseph’s
Bob Campbell, Marist
Vic Paternostro, Queen of Peace
Pat Butler, Seton Halt
Frank Vcrga, St. Michael's
Mike Bent, DePaul
Greg Rocha, Seton Hall
Jim Kelly, St. Mary's
Vito Conforti, O. L. Valley
Tony Mendolla, St. Peter's
Joe Finizio, St. Cecilia's
CLASS
JR
SR
SR
SR
SR
JR
SR
SR
SR
SR
SR
TRI-COUNTY
E—Weinbrecht, St. Joseph's
E—Jiminez, Don Bosco
T—Paternostro, Queen of Peace
T—Zurla, St. Cecilia's
G—Lapko, St. Cecilia's
G—Pace, Don Bosco
C—Sinatra, Pope Pius
B—Simoldoni, Pope Pius
B—P inizio, St. Cecilia's
B—lKearns, Queen of Peace
B—Liggio, St. Joseph's
HONORABLE MENTION
BIG SIX
K—C, Dull, St. Mary's
E—Sniigelski, Valley
T—Guarducci, Immaculate
T—Fratangrlo, St. Mary's
G—Ray, DePaul
G—Bent, DePaul
C—Levens, Valley
B—Kelly, St. Mary’s
B—English, St. Mary’s
B—Mulvlhill, DePaul
B—Conforti, Valley
LlNKMEN—Connelly and Corrlnett, Bergen Catholic: Mulquecn. DePaul; Reynolds, Immaculate;
OPS « “LtT*'*?
and
<L u,nn ’ <<uffn " f Pcacc : Hayden and Finn. St. Benedict’s;Schmidt and Seville, St. Cecilia s; McKeown and Meehan, St. Joseph’s; Schlesinger and Murphy,
St. Luke s; Mitchell, Cashnelli and Lalco, St. Mary’s; O’Malley and Kindler, St. Michael’s;
„
.
r° rP«’.V *s «- Peter’s; Okrasinskl, Seton Hall; Putlock. Don Bosco.
BACKS—Cody, Bergen Catholic; Rapp, DePaul; Vaughn, Don Bosco; Hollar, Immaculate; Ash-
urst and Andrio o, O. L. Valley; Jamieson and Tyson, St. Benedict’s; Ryan and Jordan, St.
Cecilias; Bellotti, St Joseph s; Downs and Conaty, St. Luke’s; Sabbers, St. Michael’s; Crowe
and O Dca, St. Peters; Carolan and Van Grofski. Seton Hall.
New Champ Should Succeed Irish
PATERSON - With the de-
fending champion, St. Joseph’s,
stripped of the men who led it
to the Passaic-Bcrgcn Catholic
Conference championship, the
possibility of anew titlist in
1962 looms large.
Who is going to fill that role,
however, is not quite so clear.
DePaul and St. Bonaventure,
which finished third and fourth,
respectively, last season, may
become the prime contenders.
DON BOSCO TECII, the 1961
runner-up, has also lost practi-
cally its entire starting squad.
Both St. Joseph's and Don
Bosco Tech will be going into
tha coming campaign with new
coaches. Jack Weiss has taken
over the Dons, assisted by Jack
Reardon, who coached St. Jo-
seph's last year. Jim Farrell is
the new head manfor the Irish.
Big men appear rather
scarce around the conference
and smaller players may steal
tha individual spotlight. Some
of the top prospects along those
lines are Chip O’Brien and Tim
Nagle of DePaul, Rusty Sten-
gel of St. Mary's and Hon I,c-
hansky of St. John's.
Other possible standouts
might be Vince Brosnan of St.
Joseph's, Bob Conaty of St.
Luke’s, Jack Rourbmir of Don
Bosco Tech, and Chuck Dimin-
nie and Boh Dclvcnthal of St.
Bonaventure.
A team-by-team rundown fol-
lows with team records from
last season and player's
height in parenthesis.
DEPAUL (10-I3> Entering
his third season, Coach Bill Ho-
gan has the makings of a good
squad if lie can get good milage
from the few lug men on the
rostei With O'lii ifii - .*> 'i i and
Nagle (5-11) both experienced
and talented hands in the hack-
court, a great deal will depend
upon the Spartans' ability to
rebound. Jim Hedfern <6-3 • and
Jim Mulqueen (till, both let
ternten, are expected to get
some backboard help from
Dennis Scura (6-4), a senior
who was out with a knee in-
jury last year. Doug Schroc-
der (5-8) and John StutZ (5-9)
give reserve strength behind
Nagle and O'Brien. Others ex-
pected to see action will be
Steve Sudovar <6-1) and Joe
Haggerty (6-3).
DON BOSCO TECH (20 5)
Bourbour (6-2) tossed in 2»4
points last season and must he
counted upon as the Dons’ key-
man since only Dave Foran
(5-7), besides Bourbour, is a
letterman. And. Foran didn't
see much action. Coach Weiss
is working with several sopho-
mores as he hopes to build for
future seasons. Vying for
berths arc Bob Bazcwicz (5-10),
Jim Thorsland (6-0), Bocco
Hullo (6-0), Barry LaVorgna
(6-1), Ray Reid (5-7) and V'al
Ascari (6-0), among the sophs.
Bart lurato (5-8), a freshman
is also listed as a prospect.
ST. BONAVENTURE (9-11 >
Diminnic (6-0) and Delven-
thal (6-2) both scored more
than 100 points last season and
should provide the scoring
punch for Coach Frank Molin-
aro. Giving the team exper-
ience arc four other lettermen,
Bernie Brennan (5-10), Bill
Kearns (5-9), Bill Rooney (5-10)
and Steve Kinder (5-9). Molin-
aro figures the team to be
strong defensively and plans on
getting use from four sopho-
mores besides the lettermen.
The sophs include Bohdan 1la-
rasymiw (5-11), Jim Smith (5-
10), I.arry Rainey (6-3) and
Dan Mongiardo (5-8).
ST. JOHN'S (8-12) - While
Coach Bill Frunk will have
three lettermen returning, I.e-
hansky (5-7), Mike Buraty (5-
9) and Ed Miller ( 6-0), he will
be in tough shape for rebound-
ing strength. Miller is the only-
six-footer on the Rambler ros-
ter. Junior varsity men seeking
berths aro Jack Fitzpatrick (5-
10) Jerry Mackey (5-11), Mike
llumway (5-8), Rich Gcntilucci
(510) and Ray Jacobus (5-10).
ST. JOSEPH'S (16-31 Five
regulars and a couple of lead-
ing subs have been lost through
graduation, leaving Farrell a
complete rebuilding Job in his
first year of coaching. Besides
Brosnan (6-2>. the only letter-
men arc John McClain (5-10)
and Dan Dumas (5-9), allwith
limited experience. Up from
the Jayvees for a crack at var-
sity jobs arc Dave Maher (60),
Boh Lagalus (5-10), Joe Sisko
(5-11), Vince Basile (5-10),
Hugh Winters (5-9) and John
Winters (510).
ST. LUKE'S (416) The
story here Is the same as just
about every school in the con-
ference not much height. So.
Coach Ange Scafuro will at-
tempt to capitalize on the
squad’s speed and the exper-
ience of returnees Tom Downs
(5-7), Brad Dalles (6-2). Boh
Profitkb (60) and Conaty. Co-
naty was a regular last year
and Italics saw considerable ac-
tion. Some of those trying to
land starting positions are Bill
Blanchfiehl, Bob Koran, (Jreg
Bushman, Bob Tucker, Jeff I)e-
-wan, Greg Galland, Gary Schu-
mocher and Rich Morath.
ST. MARY’S (6-15) Per-
haps the smallest team in the
league. Coach Jerry Molloy’s
Gaels will also try to substi-
tute speed and experience
they have seven lettermen re-
turning for size. Stengel
(5-11) was the number two man
In scoring last season with IHI
points and he and Buzzy l.agos
(5-5), who hit 172 points, should
he the pacesetters. Among
the other veterans returning
arc Boh Klein (5-7), Pete Hie-
cartlo (58i, Jerry Lagos (54),
Ed Bonner (510) and Bill
Krautheim (511). A couple of
six footers. Jim Hannan and
Jack Altemus, are up from the
junior varsity along with Mike
Vacca (59).
sports spot
Changes in Store
by ed woodward
In case you haven't already
heard, you’ll see Some changes
when you go out to a schoolboy
basketball gartic this season.
The most obvious alteration
will be to the floor. The dis-
tance between opposing players
on the foul line has been wid-
ened from two to 12 inches.
TWO OTIIEK KEY changes
won't be noticeable until play
begins. One will permit sub-
stitutions after each violation
and the other will eliminate
foul shots on offensive fouls.
Providing 12 inches between
players on the foul line is de-
signed to lessen pushing and
shoving, which prevails on re-
bounds after missed free
throws.
The substitution rule will al-
low coaches more freedom in
shifting players. Formerly,
subs could enter the game
only when the clock had been
stopped. In some instances, it
became necessary for a coach
to have his team call time out
in order to get a sub into the
game.
THE OFFENSIVE foul idea
has been in use by the profes-
sional league for several
years. Basically, it means that
if a team in possession of the
ball commits a foul i.c.,
charging or blocking the de-
fending team gains possession
and no foul shot is taken. It is
an effort to speed up the game
somewhat.
In recent seasons, rules mak-
ers have had a tampering good
time with basketball, but these
changes are less radical than
some which were put into ef-
fect within the past decade and
they should benefit the game.
THE SUBSTITUTION rule
could be the exception to that
statement if it is overused or
misused. A steady flow of subs
could slow the pace and de-
tract from interest. Substitu-
tions could also be used, much
as a time out would be, to
throw off stride a team which is
in a hot streak.
At any rate, they'll start
playing under the new regula-
tions tomorrow (Dec. 8) and
the experience of a season will
tell the true value of the
changes.
DOTS *N DASHES _ Jack
Reardon, who coached St. Jo-
seph's (P) to the Passaic-Ber-
gen Catholic Conference bas-
ketball title last season, has
been hired as. assistant cage
coach at Don Bosco Tech. He
replaces Jack Weiss, who
moved tip to the top spot, fill-
ing a vacancy caused by the
transfer of Brother Jim Weig-
and to New York ... Jim Far-
rell has taken over Reardon's
post at St. Joseph's . . . also on
the coaching change of scene is
the resignation of Ron Basil at
St. Luke's after four seasons as
head football coach.
Dan Hcaly of North Bergen
was a standout fullback for As-
sumption College’s soccer team
this season . . . Karl Spivey of
Montclair figured prominently
in the final, statistics released
by Dayton University for the
past football season. A half-
back, he averaged more than
three yards per carry in 45 at-
tempts and was the third lead-
ing pass receiver with seven
catches for 103 yards. He was
number two in both kickoff and
punt returns.
cage
slate
(All fame* scheduled for •venial* un
If** other*I w indicated*
HIGH SCHOOL
Friday, Dec •
•Holy Trinity At SI Marv"a «lt»
•Walsh ft St. Cecilia's »K»
Bergen Catholic at Pa*aaic
Don Rooro ft Memorial
thin llo*co Tech at Kaulrrn t’hrtitian
Ka*r* Catholic at Sacred Heart
Fern* at St. Michael'* (UCi
Immaculate at Queen of Peace
Newton at O.L. I ..she
n. L. Valley at Clifford Scott
M. Aloyalu* at St Peter'*
St. Benedict'* at Newark Tech
St Jnhn'a at Central
St. Jn»«ph*a (W) at St. Anthony'*
St Patrick'* at Art*
Sn**e« at tit. Jame*
Saturday* Dec. t
l>elbarton at Rlair
Sunday Dec. 10
•st Aloyalu* at WaUh. 3 pm.
Art* at St. Mary's (JO. 3 pm
Hayley Kllard at Immaculate. 3 pm.
Itamionat Queen of Peace. 3pm
Itnarlle Catholic at St Mary'a (SA>
3 pm.
St. Anthony'* at O. I. Ukt. 3pm
St Honayenture at Morrta Catholic.
3pm
St. Michael's (JO at St Peter'*. 3 pm
Mandav. o*c. II
Kafttern Chrtattan at St. I.ukt'a. 4 pm.
St. John's at PatersonTech
Tuesday, Oac 11
Iterfvn Catholic at Paramua
(.eonia at St Cecilia'* <K>
Martil at Kaer* Catholic
Ituaell# Catholic at St. Patrick's
SI. Itonayentureat Cantral
St. Ceetlla'a (K> at Hon Hoaro Tech
St. James at Oratory. 4pm
St. Joarph'a •W» at North Itergsn
St. Mary's tK» at Syndar
St. Peter's (MU at Seton llall
suffern at Don Ho»co
Wait Orange at O. I. Valley. 4 pm.
Wadnaidav. Dec I)
St Joseph's (P) at PatersonTech
Si Mary's (JO at Kern*
•North Jer*ey Catholic Conferenca
COLLIOI
Friday* Oec. •
Toronto at St Peter'#
Saturday. Dec. t
Fairleifh Dickinson at Seton Hall
Wsdnttday* Dec. U
Loyola ‘Halt.* at St. Peter's
MeAteer Snaps
LaSalle Record
PHILADELPHIA Surpass-
ing two school scoring records,
North Arlington’s Boh McAtecr
sparked LaSalle College to a
102-62 rout of Millcrsville State
in its season debut Dec. 1.
The Queen of Peace graduate
poured in 42 points, shading the
41-point standard established by
LaSalle’s all-time great, Tom
Gola. McAteer, in his second
season as captain, tossed in 20
field goals in 28 attempts, a
sizzling 71,4 percentage. The 20
goals bettered a mark of 17
set by Joe Heyer in 1958.
La Salle also tied a team
field goal record at 44. The
record was set against West
Chester State in 1952.
Curtain to Rise onNew League
Dec. 9 With Pirates vs. FDU
SOUTH ORANGE The curtain will rise on the in-
itial season of the Garden State Basketball League here
Dec. 9 and Seton Hall University will be trying to stake
its claim to a favorite's role. The Pirates, who copped their
opener by one point, will play host to Farleigh Dickinson
University.
St. Peter’s, which will not play
its league inaugural until Janu-
ary, will entertain Toronto Dec.
8 and Loyola (Baltimore) Dec.
13. The Peacocks also won their
first game.
COACH RICHIE REGAN’S
Pirates got a record-breaking foul
shooting performance from
sophomore Nick Workman and a
come-from-behind stretch drive to
nip Southern Illinois, 74-73, in
their debut Dec. 2.
Werkman tossed in 19 free
throws to set a school record in
his first varsity game. He also
finished with 29 points to set the
scoring pace for the locals
Sophomores led the way as Dan
Coombs and Randy Chave, both
second-year men, had 15 and 11
points, respectively, to finish be-
hind Werkman in that depart-
ment.
Although he scored just three
points, soph Sunny Sunkctt also
turned in a top-notch job as he
contained the losers’ high scor-
ing ace, Charlie Vaughn, very
well.
AFTER HALTING Delaware
State, 83-72, in its initial con-
test Dec. 1, St. Peter's suffered
its first loss, 83-73, at the hands
of Fairfield University in Con-
necticut Dec. 4. The Jersey City
school had a game listed at Kings
College (Pa.) Dec. 6.
Pete Norton was the scoring
leader for St. Peter’s in the first
two games, hitting 22 and 23
points, respectively. George Mc-
Nally backed him up in the point
iepartment while Bob Murray and
Andy Barrett handled the re-
bounding choses well.
The complete Garden State
League schedule is as follows:
..'Jr* ~»• DlrklMnn »< S«-lnn
'"'I; *3. yp»l« at Rldrr: is. Rider at
HU; jo. Salon Hall at Rider.
„
Jan. «, Vpaala at St. I'cter'a; 90. mtt at
St. Petera; 17. Seton Rail at SI Peter.,
/•?- S.l'p.ala at Seton Hall; It. Rtder
at St. Peter'..
Mar. I. FDU at Upiala.
Pasch Takes
Saints' Post
ENGLEWOOD Dick ’’ned"
Pasch will begin his first term
as head basketball roach of St.
Cecilia's High School when the
Saints entertain Lconia Dec. 12.
He will be assisted by Willie
Marcsca, according to Rev.
Conan Hartke. 0. Carm., nthletic
director.
Select Captains
SOUTH ORANGE
- Richard
While of Brooklyn and William
Delebar of South Orange have
been named co-captain* of the
Seton Hall University swimming
team, Coach Jim Fctlcn an-
nounced yesterday.
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SPECIAL
HOLIDAY
DEALS
ON ALL
BRAND NEW
1962
• IMPERIALS
• CHRYSLERS
• PLYMOUTHS
• VALIANTS
Naw on Oitploy
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
MURPHY
BROS.
Motor Sales
Elixabelh 5-5600
MI-511 No. Brood Shoot
Op.n Dolly I A M. •• t P.M.
Solurdayt lo A P.M.
“Anil WE SELL . WE SERVE”
amBL i /i" fiHßsa
KOPUH PONTIAC, .NC
411 NO. BROAD ST.
ELIZABETH. N. J.
“See me personally before you
buy any car. I will give you
the deal that can't be beat!"
TROPHY PONTIAC
Hal Charkowiiky
OUT-TRADES 'EM ALL!
'62 PONTIACS
TEMPESTS • IE MANS • GRAND PRIX
EASIEST PAYMENTS • FINEST SERVICE
PIUS wonderful (election of Used Cart
988 BROADWAY
BAYONNE
hi *BBlB • HI 7 4100
Open
• wVi )
r
IITIILI
m and ms
A%k for tho |||N Mgr
ASK FOR THE SPECIAL DEAL
on VALIANT BEFORE DSC- 13rd,
West Caldwell Auto Mart
1071 Bloomfield Avo . W CeUl~.il
CA AMBf
PLYMOUTHS
VALIANTS
From
1700
Up
Factory fquippad
Dolivorod
REZZA
Aufh. Do fqto Plym
Valltant
$l4 Rivor Unvo
Carflolo
GR 2-9600
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
MITAL BOOHS FROM UH
All Makes
and Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVI
EAST ORANGE
(IT I*ll
TAYLOR
MOTOR SALES, INC
149 filth Avr . Poterton
AR. 4.9030
THERE IS NO
SUBSTITUTE FOR
QUALITY
Our obitdivi it !• •##or to our
< utfomer t onlr th« boil of the
wied c«n -• Ilk* in trad* Our
oreeteit concern it to deliver e
trouble froo utod cor to you.
Why not Itto in ond »oo onot
ttOANt
SUNROOFi
KARMANN OMIAS
STATION WAOONS
muto itAi'o
SAVINGS!
ON '62
PLYMOUTHS
VALIANTS
"Sorvlo . . , l« |h* 810 8lUt”
3301 Hudson Blvd.
UN 8*4300 UNION CITY
2-Blo<k CARPARK, Intor 3Ath St.
-4K New Jertey'i
Headqunrlorj
FOR NEW 1962
CORVETTES
VOLVO
now in ’62
New B-18 Power Series
Test Drive A Volvo This Week!
New engine ...lots more
economy... still thesame
fabulous Swedish quality!
A protect el Mpt'b
Sevdlth
PAUL'S
MOTOR SALES
R». 208 & Goffle Road
Hawthorne HA 7-2530
PRE-CHRISTMAS
CLEARANCE
on all
7r
USED CARS
St. Anthony's
Holds Top Spot
In Bowling Loop
NKWARK Vincent Squatrito
of St. Anthony’s (Belleville) is
sporting a 193 average to lead
the way in the Essex County CYO
Intermediate Bowling League.
He has sparked his team to a
6-0 record, one game ahead of
Holy Cross (Harrison) and St.
Thomas the Apostle (Bloomfield),
deadlocked for second with 5-1
apiece.
ST. THOMAS II is leading the
B League with 6-0, slightly ahead
of St. John’s, which has 5-1/2-
1/2. Richard Holly of St. John’s
is the pacesetter with a 168
average.
In the girls’ A League, Blessed
Sacrament (Newark) is showing
the way with 6-0. Holy Family
and St. Anthony’s are tied for
runner-up with 4-2 each. Joanne
Langlois of St. Thomas has a 151
average, which is tops in that de-
partment.
St. Thomas II is on top of the
girls’ B League with 5-1, a game
in front of St. Benedict’s II and
Our Lady of Fatima, who are 4-2
each. Linda Schroeck of St. Bene-
dict’s is the scoring leader with
a 123 average.
Accordionist, Singer Win
March of Talent Contests
JERSEY CITY John Budenas of Belleville and
Kathleen Caputo of Hoboken were awarded first prizes
in the archdiocesan finals of the CYO’s March of Talent
Contest Nov. 28 at the CYO Center.
Budenas, an accordionist from St. Mary’s (Nutley),
: scored in the junior division with
his performance of “Ilcjre Kati."
Miss Caputo, from St. Francis’
(Hoboken), sang Puccini's “Un
Del Die" to take the senior prize.
Itoth were selected unanimously
by the judges.
RUNNERS-UP in the junior
| section included: Second. Julia
Monroe of St. Mary’s (Ruther-
ford), recitation; third, Brian
Williams of Assumption (Wood-
Ridge), piano solo, and honorable
mention. Judy DiPeri of Our
Lady of Sorrows (South Oange),
piano solo.
The senior division runner-up
honors went to: Second, Elwim
Howland and Alice Greer of St.
Matthew's (Ridgewood), vocal;
with guitar accompaniment; and!
third, John Masterson of St.,
Genevieve’s (Elizabeth), vocal j
with guitar accompanyment; and
honorable mention, Rosemarie,
Thomasina and Paulette O’Don-
nell of Mt. Carmel (Bayonne),
vocal trio.
Judges for the competition were
Barbara Somers of Jersey City,
Frank Towne. Verona, and Linda
Griffin, Caldwell. Thirty young-
sters, who had scored in county
eliminations held previously,
vied for the archdiocesan prizes.
John L. Downey, CYO executive
secretary, conducted the finals.
John L. Botti was mastcr-of-cere-
monies.
TOP TWO: Msgr. Henry J. Murphy, Hudson County
director, congratulates Kathleen Caputo of St. Francis
(Hoboken) and John Budenas of St. Mary’s (Nutley),
winners of the Newark Archdiocesan CYO March of
Talent finals at the CYO Center, Jersey City, Nov. 28.
Miss Caputo, a vocalist, was the senior winner and
Budenas, an accordionist, scored in the junior division.
Special Day
Set in Morris
MOUNTAIN LAKES - More
than 1,000 students from 28 par-
ishes throughout Morris County
arc expected to attend a Teen
Conference Day Dec. 28, ac-
cording to Rev. Joseph Glynn,
pastor of St. Catherine of Siena
and director of the Youth Con-
ference of the county.
In addition to St. Catherine's,
host centers will be: Sacred
Heart (Rockavvay), St. Mi-
chael's (Netcong), St. Mar-
garet's (Morristown), St. Vir-
gil's (Morris Plains), Holy
Family (Florham Park), Christ
the King (New Vernon) and St.
Patrick's (Chatham).
Conferences will begin with
discussion of the Sacraments
at approximately 10 a m. with
confessions also being heard in
preparation for the reception of
Communion during a Mass
which will follow the discus-
cussions.
Following lunch, conferences
will deal with the place of the
students in the community,
steady dating, good company-
keeping and plans for the fu-
ture.
SOCIAL JUSTICE obliges a
person to participate in group ac-
tion designed to make maximum
use of institutions of society in
order to further the common
good.
news of
Catholic
Youth
Vocation Notes
Even Nine
To Twelve
By Msgr. William F. Furlong
Everybody dreams. But very often the dreams of older
folks are the frustrated dreams of childhood days. They
experience something like what the American poet, Thomas S.
Jones, meant when, some years ago, he wrote:
“Across tlic fields of yesterday
Ho sometimes comes to me
A little lad just back from play
The lad I used to be.
And yet he smiles so wistfully
Once he has crept within,
I wonder if he hopes to see
The man I might have been.’’
I wonder if, to many, the last two verses would be more
meaningful if one word were changed to read:
"I wonder if he hopes to sec
The priest I might have been.’*
If, as we have been told, the Church needs two million more
priests, then there are two million men in the world who, ac-
cording to God’s plan, should have been priests. Don't you think
many of them often sit back and dream about “The priest I
might have been"? And similarly, don’t you think there are
millions of women who secretly dream about “The nun I might
have been”?
• •
•
SOMEWHERE ALONG THE ELSE their boyhood or girlhood
dreams were frustrated they burst like fragile bubbles in the
air. And very often the frustrating was done by a parent or
teacher or director who said: “You’re too young to go to a
seminary,” or “You're too young to enter the convent." “You’re
too young to understand what the priesthood or Sisterhood really
means.”
We must admit that girls and boys of 13 or 14 do not under-
stand all that the priesthood or religious life entails. But they
certainly know what the most essential and most important
facts are, namely, the giving of one’s life in a special way to
the service of God and to the saving of immortal souls. Isn't
that sufficient?
•
• •
FOR THE PAST TEN YEARS OR MORE studies have
shown that almost 50% of our priests and Brothers and Sisters
knew, between the ages of 10 and 14, what God wanted them
to do in life.
That these figures are correct has been indicated by still
other and very recent studies. For example, Dr. Robert P.
O'Hara of Boston College studied the aptitudes and interests of
1,200 grammar school boys and girls. He reported that he found
a sizeable number of the 9-to-12 year-old group already able
to make a “sensible career choice.”
• • •
IF GOD TELLS BOYS AND GIRLS, while they arc in ele-
mentary school, what He wants them to do in the years which
lie ahead, what can make us think that He will not tell also the
boys and girls whom lie wants to become His priests and
Brothers and nuns?
• • •
Apostolate for Vocations
Newark Archdiocese: Msgr. William F. Furlong. St.
Mary’s, Elizabeth, N.J. Telephone: EL 2-5154.
Paterson Diocese: Rev. John P. McHugh, DePaul High
School, Wayne, N.J. Telephone: OXbow 4 5759.
Essex Teams Should Set
Pace in Track Inaugural
j NEW YORK Essex County
teams should provide the big
news (or the New Jersey Catho-
lic Track Conference at the an-
nual Bishop Lnughlin meet which
will open a series of major
: schoolboy carnivals Dec. 9 at the
168th St. Armory.
The spotlight will be on the
three individuals and one relay
team who provide the NJCTC
with its best hopes (or national
schoolboy honors in February at
Madison Square Garden: Jerry
Krumeieh of Ksscx Catholic.
Steve Hcrcik and Kamon O'-
Reilly of St Benedict’s and Scton
Hall’s two-mile club.
KKI'MKICII MIX probably
start in the 300-yard run as the
first shot in his campaign for the
national -MO-yard title. Jerry was
a regular placewinner in the 100
at the armory meets last winter.
but coach Ed Crycr figures to
move him up this year as the
national sprint distance of 60
yards is probably too short for
him.
Author of a 1:58.5 half-mile last
indoor season at the fast Law-
rcncevillc track. Rcrcik is a
strong contender for 1.000-yard
honors this winter if he can mas-j
ter the trick of running on the'
New York boards. Steve’s long
stretch drives are more suited to
outdoor running. but his
strength will be an added asset
at the longer 1.000-yard distance.
O’KKU.I.Y, New Jersey’s top
cross-country runner, will be en-
tered in the mile and, right now,
appears to be the favorite for na-
tional honors, unless Connecti-
cut's Ted Benedict chooses to
run indoors. New York has no
apparent challenger and New
Jersey’s best public school run-
ners arc either playing basket-
ball or arc saddled with inade-
quate training facilities.
In the two-mile relay, Setonj
Hall will find Archbishop Stepin-I
ac a worthy rival off its 8:07.3
victory at last week’s New York
CHSAA relays. Bill Persichetty
hasn't decided on his lineup, but
Ray Wrysch, Bobby Dyke and Al
Fraenkel will be in there with
cither Norb Merck, Ted Zizlspcr-
ger. John Bonder, Vadim Schal
denkn or Bill Murphy.
In the tuneup sprint medley re-
lay at the CHSAA meet, St. Mi-
chael's (JO defeated Our Lady
ol the Valley and St. Peter’s
(New Brunswick) in 3:50, with
Al Hughes, l.en Fantasia. Ralph
Viggiano and Dick Harvey on
the winning squad.
Set Five Shows
LODI Five performances of
“The Candle in Umbria’’ will be
presented by the students of Im-
maculate Conception High School.
The first will be for religious Dec.
8 and the othera at 3 and 7:30
p m. Dec. 10 and 17.
Lacordaire Sets
Christmas Concert
UPPER MONTCLAIR "Car-
ols at Christ mastide." the eighth
annual concert of the l.aeordaire
School Glee Club, will be
presented at 8:30 p.m. Dec. 14
in St. Cassian's School au-
ditorium.
Featuring the program will be
a Nativity tableau to which June
Holland will narrate the Christ-
mas story. Rev. Thomas Madden,
assistant pastor of St. Cassian's,
will deliver a Christmas message.
Carl William Lcsch will direct
the concert, accompanied by Sis-
ter Catherine Cecilia at the
piano.
CYO Convention
Teenagers Elect All-Girl Slate
JERSEY CITY - An ener-
getic throng ot Catholic teen-
agers took over the CYO Cen-
ter Dec. 3 to hold their first
“solo" convention. More than
400 youngsters, representing 50
CYO units of the archdiocese,
held panel discussions, present-
ed awards to three male mem-
bers, elected four girls to Teen-
age Council office, and con-
ducted a conclave that came
complete with noisy demon-
strations for candidates and
hurriedly called caucuses.
The teenage group held its
first annual convention in 1960,
together with the Senior Coun-
cil convention. This year the
teenagers were on their own.
BETH REILLY of St. Jo-
seph's (Lodi) was elected
chairman. Others on the win-
ning ticket were: Karen Mc-
Cabe of St. Vincent's (Ba-
yonne), vice chairman: Joanne
Marucci of St. John's (Orange),
corresponding secretary; and
Tish Doehner of Our Lady of
Peace (New Providence), re-
cording secretary. (The Senior
Council never, in its 13 years,
elected an all-girl slate of offi-
cers.)
Msgr. John J. Kilcy, archdioc-
esan CYO director, presented
Eagle of the Cross awards to
John Perry of St. Philip's
(Saddle Brook), William Hogan
of St. Joseph’s (Union City)
and Joseph Ryan of Sacred
Heart (Bloomfield).
Four panel discussions were
held at the convention. Chair-
man for the sessions respec-
tively were: "Teenagers and
Drinking," Raymond Flood of
St. Philip’s (Saddle Brook);
"Teenagers and Driving," An-
thony Pangara of Sacred Heart
(Bloomfield); "Teenagers and
Dating,” John Kirincinch of St.
Anne’s (Jersey City), and
"Teenagers and Dress,” Jack
Reilly of St. Joseph’s (Roselle
Park).
MSGR. KILEY, WHO ad
dressed the delegates, congrat-
ulated them on the success of
their recent collection at
church doors in behalf of handi-
capped children served by the
Mt. Carmel Guild. Early re-
ports, he said, indicated the
drive was "outstanding.”
“Those of you who follow the
Mass with a missal,” he said,
"know that the word ‘service’
is used frequently. If this is
not to be an empty word, we
should leave the Mass with the
attitude of having pledged our-
selves. You will not fulfill that
pledge here but rather in your
own parishes.
"Anyone who has had any*
thing to do with teenagers
knows that you are willing to
make sacrifices when given
the opportunity. Too often peo-
ple underestimate your abilities
and only regard your age.
Pledge yourselves to the serv-
ice of God and to those in need
and thus you will give the lie
to those who have only words
of criticism for today's youth."
The new Council officers
were installed at Our Lady of
Victories Church, where Bene-
diction was given following the
convention.
THEIR CHOICE: CYO teenagers from Sacred Heart (Bloomfield) back their candi-
date for chairman of the Teenage Council, Joe Ryan, at group's archdiocesan con-
vention Dec. 3 at Jersey City CYO Center. From "left are John Crowley, Elaine Ly-
den, Robert Carter, Karen Daly, Cecilia Ryan and Maureen O’Brien.
Prepare for Opener
LODI The Sportons, the cirls
basketball team at Immaculate
Conception High School, will play
host to St. Bonaventure Dec. 13
in their opening came. Pat Pink-
ham captains the team which is
coached by Emma Trifilcti.
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THINKING of bolno < MISSIONARY?
For home or foreign
MISSIONARY INFORMATION I
write
DIVINE WORD MISSIONARIES
Bordentown. N. J.
Accelerated course* for those In
or* beyond high school. t
Please five your name, address,
amount of education, parish and
other personal data. Also Indicate/
whether you wish to be a Priest’
or Brother.
ADVENTURE
FOR CHRIST
with the
P.I.M.E.
MISSIONARIES
A boy dreaming of th«
Holy Prfotthood will
find help and guidance
In our vocation pro-
grams.
For Information write to
Director of Vocations
222 Ramapo
Valley Rd.
Oakland, New Jerseys
PROVE YOUR LOVE FOR CHRIST
Sisters of the Sorrowful Mother
(A Franciscan Community)
Activities Hospitals: nursing. pharmacy,
laboratory. X-ray office. library, and domestic
work. Schools: catechetical. elementary. and
secondary schools; professional and practical
schools of nursing Homes for the aged the
convalescent, and homeless children. Foreign
missions. Age: 14 to 90.
Write to Vocational Directress.
S4 Morris Avenue, Oenvllle. New Jersey _»
(Telephone: OA 7-t00l)
JESUIT BROTHERS
lenre Christ by prayer and dedication of their clerical, technical and
ether abilities both here and on foreign missions. For free booklet writei
DIRECTOR OF BROTHER VOCATIONS
501 Inst Fordhom toad New York 58. N Y.
Phone lUdlow 4-0300
*
B
FRANCISCAN PRIEST
Do CHRIST'S work in Parishes, Schools,
Home Missions or Foreign Missions.
U'riln
VOCATION DIRECTOR
FRANCISCAN FATHERS
Sr. Thornes More Cieiicete
SI. Bernerdlne's Monettery
of
7lh & Jeckson Sis., N. E.
Bov 177, Hollideysburg, Pe. Washington 17, D. C.
THE
TRINITARIAN FATHERS
offer anopportunity to young men and boy* of Grammar
School and High School to becomo a priest or a Brother
In the Trinitarian Ordor. lack of fund* no impediment
Write toi
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
Box 5742, Baltimore 8, Maryland
YOU'RE ON
TOP AT
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HACKENSACK
Miln and Barry llrifti
Own tto 4 daily—4 #tll •on Monday
CUFFSID! PARK
740 AndtnonAvinui
0*»«nt to 4 doily A to • on Friday
TCANICK
Codar lan# at torch Avonuo
Own t to 4 dally • A to 4 on Friday
PALISADES PARK
111 Broad Avonuo
Ooon 0 to 4 daily • 4 laI on Monday
PAIAMUS
Oirdon Stato Piaia
Own t to 4 daily . 0 to • on Friday
RIOOCFIBIO
*Ol Broad Avonuo
Opon t to 4 dally—4 to I on Monday
BROTHERS OF CHARITY
Teachers - Social Workers • Craftsmen
CONTACT:
BROTHER STEPHEN ARMSTRONG. EC.
OUR LADY OF CHARITY NOVITIATE
mo DOE IANi. PHILADELPHIA 11. PA.
GEORGIAN COURT COLLEGE
A fully accredited liberal Arts Collegn
Conducted by the Sisters of Mercy
Apply: Director of Admissions, Lakewood, N.J.
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited Offering A.B. and B.S. Degrees
Founded in 1899 by the Sisters of Charity
College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
ACADEMY OF
SAINT ELIZABETH
tirONDARV SCHOOL FOR 01*11
F« md*«l IMO Full* 4r«r«4tt*d
tlfNrt o* CMrltV
Ntw Jarity
JEffarton 9-1600
Capuchin Fathers
ST. LAWRENCE MON.
BEACON, NEW YORK
Pleese send me without oblieetion
veur literature In reeerds te
< » Priesthood ( ) Brotherhood
Nome
Street
City
Stete Aoe
Jerome J. Stanley
* CHURCH GOODS *
116 WASHINGTON STREET
MA 2-5071 NfcWAR*. NJ
As Long
As You Live
you will receive •
I> HPENDABLE aud
GOOD INCOME If
you Invest your sav-
1n * • la on r
SV.D. ANNUITY
PLAN.
You also sbara In tha
treat work of the Missions
and help In edueattnt
Priests and Brothers for
the Missions.
a Certain us advantages,
a A Lastlnf Memorial and.
remembrances In many ■
Masses and prayers.
w*iTt rot ran inpormahom.
SOCIETY OF
THE DIVINE WORD
Annuity Dept. GIRARD, FA.
LOYOLA
SCHOOL
(Jesuit Fathers)
ANNOUNCES
ENTRANCE
EXAMINATIONS
(For Partial Scholarships)
JAN. 20,1962
For Information and
Appliciation wrltei
Rev. Headmaster
980 Park Avenue
New York 28, N.Y.
BU 8-6200
m MM to writ yomtM m ib*4 m
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For Parsons Over 21
9:00 P.M. to 12:30 A.M.
DANCING
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
CLUB ST. LEO
Market St., at the Boulevard, East Paterson, NJ.
Featuring Alternating
ORCHESTRAS
Directions:
Driving South on Garden State Parkway, Exit 158
Driving North on Garden State Parkway, Exit 157
(One Minute from either Exit)
ELEVENTH ANNUAL
WINTER WEEK-END TRIP
Featuring
A PILGRIMAGE TO THE SHRINE OF ST. ANNE
FOUR DAYS OF WINTER SPORTS IN QUEBEC
DURING SPECTACULAR QUEBEC WINTER CARNIVAL
FEBRUARY 21-26,1962
.V.V.V.V.W.V
leaving New YofW
Wed., Feb. 21
1710 P.M )
Rotwrninf
tp Neve York
Mon., Feb. 26
(7 00 A M )
.WAVA'A
SPONSORED BY
HUDSON COUNTY
CATHOLIC YOUTH
ORGANIZATION
380 Bergen Ave., Jersey City
INFORMATION CALL
HE 3-3313
FOR
AU EXPENSE
TSIP
*BB°°
‘l3000
n Que-
WILL ENJOY
Toboggan Slide and Skating in
bcc. Pilgrimage to Shrine of St. Anne
Sightseeing in the Famous French
City. Colorful Winter Carnival in Que
bee.
Pullman Ji
Priced for 4
In Hotel Room •,
j-AVA-AVAVAv!*
TRIP INCLUDES
_
Transportation to Quebec and Return.'
Pillow service and Breakfast on Train
Ten Meals and Room at Chateau
Frontenac. Bus Trip to Shrine. Bus.
Transfer, Admission to Quebec Festi-
val Dance.
DEADLINE FOR RESERVATIONS JAN 15, 1962
. DU&!
ti-
AV
Disaster Leads Missioner
To Plead for Assistance
"Come to our help for the sake
of God.” Thus writes a mission-
ary from South Africa, whose
mission is suffering from dis-
aster such as never before ex-
perienced.
"Our cows were swept away
by the floods,” he says, "and
were never seen again. Among
them was our best milker, Nellie,
whom we all lamented to lose
because we shall never again
have such a cow.
"The grain shed collapsed on
our tanks although they were still:
empty. The fields were washed
down with most of our crop still
unreaped.
"One-half the quantity of our1
maize followed our six cows, and
we are badly put off by this I
unforsccn disaster.
"Come to our help for the sake
of God.”
You can be best assured that I
this missionary and others as
needy as he will be aided through
the Society for the Propagation
of the Faith.
Bishop Stanton
At St. John’s
Bishop Stanton will make an
appeal on behalf of the So-
cicty for the Propagation of
the Faith on Dec. 10 at St.
John's Church, Newark, Msgr.
Christopher T. Clark, adminis-
trator.
Bishop Stanton wishes to ex-
press his deep gratitude to
Msgr. Clark and to the pastors
of the archdiocese for their
cooperation in making these
appeals possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D., Ph. D., LL.D.
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J. Phone MArkct 2-2803
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis
'
24 DeGrasse St., Paterson 1, N. J. Phone: ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Donations to the Society for the Propagation ol the
Fatih are income tax deductible.
Scattered Villages
Present a Problem
While not admitting defeat, Sis-
ter Patriciann, S.Sp.S., writes
from India that the missionaries
on the Afram Plains "cannot and
probably never will be able to
speak of a great success here.
The people are_quite scattered in
small villages over the many
miles of the plains,” so distances
to them arc a handicap.
“For example,” continues Sis-
ter Patriciann. "at last Sunday's
meeting of Christian Mothers,
about 20 women from six differ-
ent villages were present. And
that can be called a very good
attendance. Some walked four to
five miles to be present at the
meeting, while most of those who
were absent were prevented from
coming because of the distance
to their homes and no trans-
portation.
"Two weeks ago, accompanied
by my native helper, I visited
Kyeiase on the northernmost bor-
der of the Accra Diocese. The
people there arc simple and
friendly. Small as the town was
it could boast a school with one
teacher and 24 pupils. The joy
our visit brought to the four
Catholic women and their chil-
dren made us wish we could re-
peat these calls oftencr.
“However, transportation to
this village can be had only in
the dry season. An old, creak-
ing lorry made the entire trip-
going and coming a total distance
of 22 miles in about 4-1/2
hours. We drove through five dry
river beds, impassable in the
rainy season.”
Obituary
It is a holy and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead
that they may be loosed
from their sins. We recom-
mend to the prayers of our
readers the repose of the soul
of the following who has re-
cently departed this life:
Edward J. Drexler.
Rangoon Nun-Nurses
Fight Malnutrition
\ Sister-nurses who arrived in
Rangoon in June report, “Every-
thing here is in the early develop-
ing stage, and we ourselves are
still looking around, observing,
talking and thinking." The Sis-
ters have been loaned a govern-
ment building for temporary use,
located in a densely populated
part of town.
"Our out-patient department,"
the report goes on, "averages
100 patients every morning. Af-
ternoon prenatal clinic is popu-
lar; about 280 mothers have
rcg-|
istered. We have started taking!
mothers in for delivery and in
consequence a well-baby clinic
seems quite promising. Our Sis-
ter-doctor has not arrived as yet,
but several local Catholic doc-
tors donate their services alter-
nately.
“It seems to us that the
greatest problem here is mal-
nutrition which gives rise to
beriberi and anemia. Accord-
ing to some, this itself is
caused by ignorance and pov-
erty and intestinal infections
which prevent a proper absorp-
tion of food. We meet much tu-
berculosis and leprosy.
“The medicines received from
the United States are a most val-
uable help. Already we have been
jgiving out much of the antibiot-
ics and vitamins, and more and
more doctors arc prescribing
them. The gifts of linens arc also
i being used as well as the
syringes and needles. They arc
all real treasures tor our new
little hospital."
Story of the Faith
In Greenland
The inhabitants of Greenland,
largest and coldest island in the
world, are of Eskimo and Dan-
ish blood. The story of Greenland
in mission history goes back to
the year 1,000. I.ief Ericson, son
of Eric the Red, discovered the
island and established its first
colony.
Returning to the island after
lie became a Catholic while visit-
ing his kinsman the King of
Sweden, he was accompanied by
a priest. It was his wife who had
built the first church, the first
of many to be erected on the
southern part of the island. Then,
for some unknown reason, the
Catholic Norsemen disappeared,
and with them the faith from the
islanders.
The Reformation was brought
to Greenland with the coming in
1721 of a Lutheran pastor. He
sought to convert the Norsemen,
hut none were there, although
i churches, abandoned and ruined,
remained. So he sought to Chris-
tianize the migrant pagan Es-
kimos.
In 1953 Greenland was formally
integrated within the Kingdom
of Denmark and the laws of re-
ligious toleration were promul-
gated. Himself a convert, Bishop
Johannes Suhr, 0.5.8., shepherd
of Denmark's 2(5,000 Catholics,
asked the Oblates of Mary Im-
maculate to work in his diocese
and to reestablish the Church in
Greenland.
One of three Oblates, Rev.
Michael Wolfe, reached Green-
land by plane in 1959, prepared
to travel light and live in a tent.
While he wore no Roman collar,
the people soon learned that a
Catholic priest was among them.
His first night was bleak and
spent for the first part in a tent.
Wind blew and rain fell.
"I was just dozing off," he
writes, "when I heard someone
calling my name. There in the
drenching rain was Lars, the
schoolmaster and Lutheran cat-
echist. He took me to his home
and I slept on a mattress in his
living room. I stayed a week and
he took me exploring. I will
never forget his warm friendli-
ness."
In their two centuries of labor
the Lutheran missionaries have
done much to develop the island
culturally and spiritually. "The
presence of the Oblates," the
missionaries write, "is simply in
obedience to God's command to
open the Church to those who
by God’s grace want to become
her members."
The three Oblates now in
Greenland experience the lone
lincss known only to those who
stand alone seeking souls for
Christ.
OBSERVERS: Five Catholic observers were permitted
to attend the assembly of the World Council of Church-
es, Protestant-Orthodox organization representing 300
million non-Catholics. Attending the meeting in New
Delhi, India, were: Rev. Edward Duff, S.J., director
of the Institute of Social Order, St. Louis University;
Rev. M. J. Le Guillou, director of Istinia Ecumenical
Centre, Paris; Rev. Joseph Edamaram, S.J., of Calicut,
director of the Jesuit Vice Province of Kerala, India;
Rev. Ivan Extross, Chancellor of the Allahabad Dio-
cese, India; and Rev. Jan C. Groot of the Catholic
Seminary, Warmond, Holland.
Netv Girls' Home
For Mexicans
Mexico's poorest and m ist bar-
ren state is the location of Ciudad
rie los Ninos, or Boys Town,
founded to give hoys a better
chance in life. Rev. Anthony
Marigo of the Verona Fathers
started the work in years ago.
Now not far away has been
started its counterpart. Ciudad de
las Ninas or Girls Town.
The cornerstone was laid for
the latter home in December,
19(50. The organization of the new
town will follow the pattern of
the old, comprising an orphan-
age. trade school and recreation
center. Hero the missionaries will
try to make a home for poor, un-
fortunate youngsters who arc left
without parents.
The boys' trade schools supply
the technical background for car-
pentry. masonry. mechanics,
plumbing, tailoring and various
other important work. Home eco-
nomics and other courses ap-
propriate for girls will make up
the curriculum of the new town.
TIIE FIRST credit union in the
U. S. was organized by a Catholic
parish in Manchester, N. H-, in
1909.
Package Deal
Reds Ready to Talk About
Cardinal Mindszenty Release
VIENNA (NC) Communist Hungary has indicated
a readiness to negotiate with the U. S. over Cardinal
Mindszenty as part of a package deal for better U. S.-
Hungarian relations, it is reported here.
Deputy Prime Minister Gyula Kallai of Hungary re-
vealed his government’s posi-
tion at a press conference in
Budapest.
Cardinal Mindszenty, 69-ycar-
old Primate of Hungary, took
asylum in the U.S. legation in
Budapest Nov. 4, 1956, when
Hungary’s brief revolt against
Soviet domination was crushed
by Soviet tanks, lie had been
freed from the prison where he
was serving a life sentence
four days earlier.
KALLAI SAID Hungary is
seeking to improve its relations
with the U.S. “Wc have made
proposals along these lines on
several occasions,” he said.
“If it is the wish of the United
States to bring up the Mind-
szenty problem, then naturally
wc would be prepared to talk
about it.” '
Kallai said Hungary would
not discuss Cardinal Mindszenty
as a separate issue but only
with reference to an improve-
ment of relations between the
two countries.
(In Washington, State De-
partmcnt officials refused
comment on Kallai's press
conference until official reports
of the news conference ar-
rived.)
Christmas Appeal
MUNICH (NC) The Bava-
rian State Association of Retail-
ers has urged all merchants to
avoid Christmas advertising that
tends to degrade Christmas sym-
bols or offend religious feeling.
Warsaw Plaque Honors
74 Polish Priests
BERLIN (NC) A plaque hon-
oring 74 priests of the Warsaw
archdiocese who died in nazi con-
centration camps has been
erected in a Warsaw cathedral.
Honor for Duff
DUBLIN (NC) Frank Duff,
founder of the Legion of Mary,
has been named a Knight Grand
Officer of the Order of St. Greg-
ory the Great by Pope John
XXIII.
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CHRISTMAS
GRAVE PILLOWS
made of fresh cut evergreens, nicely
trimmed, on display at our showroom.
FLOWtRS
317 Ridge Road, North Arlington, N. J.
WY 8-6858
Call or write for placement on the
resting place of your loved ones.
Monument* made of granite from the Rock of Age*
Quarry E. 1. Smith Quarry Barre Guild Monument*
I
I
I
The *A*«f GUILD Certificate at |
Qualify II • binding guaranty* to
tbo puuhaioi aad Ki» hiin fn> |
•hi and foi all tin*. No ttrongot
luoiantM com bo wntton I
[barrT,
[guild!
Guutuntied by
Good Houiekeeplnr
iiue
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING
guaratv
teei lAIII GUILD MONUMENTS
Any Bom• Guild monumonf tbol
foil* to moot iti specification* will
bo loplocod of tho monoy paid
for it will bo rofundod
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMINTS • MAUSOLEUM*
31*441 lIOGi ROAD
Opoonie Heir Crete Ctmelerr
WY 1-2266-67
NO ARLINGTON, NJ.
ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
BLAIIISDKN. PEAPACK. Ni.
Ount House for Women end
Retreat Houii
Artistic French Chateau of breath
taking beauty In the Somerset Hills
Ultr- modern facilities. Healthful
climate Kxrellsnt meals. Open *aar
round to Convalescents, vacationists
and permanent guests.
Retreats from September to June
esrept the Ihanksgivlog. Christmas,
and Nev* Years Weekends Days
and Evenings of Recollection.
Directed by the Sisters of It. John
the Baptist. Plapack • OJJ4 OIOS
DOLLY MOUNT :
i NURSING HOME :
i Under Stole license
'An established home thot li quiet,,
,restful and luaurious. located oni
spacious ground*. For the oged.j
chronically ill ond convalescents.
74 Hour Hurting Staff <
SYLVIA NOLL BOLSTER, R.N.I
Directress
■ Telephone lAmbert 5*7477 ]
, 20 VAUEY ROAD. CIIFTON. NJ. <
Christmas Grave Pillows
Made of fresh evergreens
and fashioned with proper decorum
Are On Display At
HANOVER FLORAL CO.
Let us place a Christmas Pillow
on the Resting Place of
Your Departed Loved Ones
In
Gate of Heaven Cemetery
Call or Write
HANOVER FLORAL COMPANY
Near Gate oI Heaven-Hanover
61 Ridgedale Ave. TU 7-0205
Help Students to Become Priests
$7.00 WILL MAINTAIN A STUDENT FOR ONE WEEK
WILL YOU HELP HIM ALONG?
• i In our Divine Word Seminaries in India, Philippines
and Japan, we have a number of students preparing
for the priesthood. MANY ARE VERY POOR and need
financial help to continue their studies.
HELP HIM TO REACH HIS GOAL
REV. FATHER RALPH, nati on
S.V.D. Catholic Universities
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH COD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
New Years Retreat For Women
Dec. 29 • Jan I—3 Days
Husband 1 Wife Jan. 26-28
Conducted by the monks of
Saint Paul's Abbey
Please make reservations early.
Write for Information to:
DIRECTOR OF RETREATS
Queen of Peace Retreat House
St. Paul's Abbey. Newton. N.J.
STONY LODGE
Ossining-on-Hudson, New York
A Private Psychiatric Hospital, completely equipped for
Diagnosis and Treatment of Mental and Nervous Conditions
Insulin Coma Electroshock Psychotherapy
Masses and Sacraments Available
LEO J. PALMER, M.D.
Medical Director
Charles A, Bright, M.D. Maurice J. O'Connor, M.D.
Associate Director Associate Director
Telephone 914 Wl 1-7400
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
It 'hose careful and understandingservice is in accord with
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
BfRGEN COUNTY
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbster 9-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS. N. J.
Alia* 8-1362
TRINKA - FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY & SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD. N. J.
Gilbert 4-7650
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
ESSEX COUNTY
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
DECAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmbold! 2-3333
GEORGE AHR 4 SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESsex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESsex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESiex 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURRAY
FUNERAL SERVICE
MICHAEL J. MURRAY.
Director
206 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, NJ.
PI 3-2527
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
OPACITY
FUNERAL HOME
Michael J. Murray, Mgr.
722 Clinton Avenue
Newark 8, N. J.
ESsex 4-6677
WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOME
320-22 Myrtle Avenue
Irvington, N. J.
Conrad & Ray Wozniak,
Directors
ESsex 3-0606
GORNY 4 GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE. N J.
ORange 2-2414
l. V. MUHIN 4 SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
GORNY 4 GORNY
MORTUARY
369 BROAD STREET
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Muon Ave.
East Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
Plymouth 9-3503
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE. N. J.
ORange 4-7554
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
Karl W. Huelsenbeck
Director
ESsex 2-1600
HUDSON COUNTY
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY. N. J.
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER
UNIon 7-1000
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNion 7-0373
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Oldfield 3-2266
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
HEnderton 4-0411
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
OLdfield 9-1455
Oldfield 9-1456
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-0820
UNion 7-0120
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-6767
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. & HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
MORRIS COUNTY
BERMINGHAM
FUNERAL HOME
249 SOUTH MAIN STREET
WHARTON, N. J.
FOxeroft 6-0520
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOMES
781 Newark Pompton Tpk.
Pompton Plains, N. J.
TE 5-4156
SH 2-6433
LAKESIDE CHAPELS INC.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Main Rd., Landing, N.J.
398-3000
Raymond A. Liptak, Mgr.
PASSAIC COUNTY
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRescott 7-3002
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 7-0141
GORNY 4 GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 9-3183
UNION COUNTY
MASTAPETER
FUNERAL HOMES
400 FAITOUTE AVE.
ROSELLE PARK, N. J.
CHestnot 5-1558
Elizabeth 3-4855
MILLER-BANN WORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-6664
GORNY 4 GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1415
For listing in thii section call The Advocate, MArket 4-0700
Stresses the Obligations of Lawyers and
The Importance of Church Law Schools
These excerpts are from an address hy Dr. John Herrey at the
annual Late Day banquet of St. Mary's University School of LawJ
San Antonio, lex., earlier this year. It stresses the importance of
church-related law schools emphasizing the Christian precepts
hack of the common law," and points out that those who "study l
in the law schools will he the makers and the expounders of the
law of tomorrow."
Some years ago I expressed
the thought that the church-re-
lated law schools of America
should be different from secular
institutions that such schools,
unlike those which are supported
out of legislative appropriations,
in training the lawyers of the fu-
ture should consciously synthe-
size the Christian precepts with
knowledge of the law and with
professional responsibility ...
I WOULD LIKE to say that 1
do not acknowledge the validity
of the argument, made by some
church-related law school teach-
ers, that the time limitations and
the bar examination hurdles;
make it virtually impossible for
a church-rclated law school to be
different from a secular school.
In teaching the bar examination
subjects
... a law faculty in a
church-rclated school, can, with
the will to do it, avoid the
cynicism and moral indifferent-
ism which pervade much law
i teaching in the secular institu-
tions .
.
.
■Seven years ago 1 said that I
believed firmly that every
church-rclated law school owes
an obligation to its sponsoring
parent, to the profession, and to
the public to he served to em-
phasize the Christian precepts
which are back of the common
law. The matter has been taken
seriously by the faculties in a few
of the schools.
The faculties of the law schools
of Boston College, Georgetown
Law Center, St. John's Univer-
sity, Scton Hall University, South-
ern Methodist University, Villa-
nova University and the Univer-
sity of Notre Dame, have .
. .
in the reshaping and implemen-
tation of objectives, given head to
the exhortation of St. Thomas
More that "we cannot desire
what we do not know nor can
man achieve what he does not
understand.”
...
In the Spring, 1961, issue of the
Catholic Lawyer
. . . there is a
provocative article titled "So-
ciety Challenges the Lawyer,” by
Vice Dean Theodore 11. Hustcd
Jr. of the University of Penn-
sylvania Law School which mer-
its a careful reading by every
law school teacher, lie states the
problem thusly:
“MEMBERS OF our profes-
sion arc largely responsible for
our political anil constitutional
heritage based upon the existence
of a rational order of truth and
justice which man did not create,
but which he could discover.
From this tradition the founding
fathers drew the concepts of free-
dom under law, of justice, of hu-
man equality, of representation
and of consent.
“The legal profession can be
justly proud of this contribution,
but pride in this genesis docs not
excuse us from the obligation of
;stewardship. If our profession
sired our constitutional system,
we have all the more obligation
to see to it that it works
that your nation does not lose
sight of those self-evident prin-
ciples upon which it was founded.
"IN CARRYING out our obli-
gations of client loyalty we must
not ignore the fact that there is
a law .beyond the letter of a sta-
tute ... to which we and they
arc subject. If our loyalty to our
clients and our pride in our tech-
nical skills cause us to lose re-
sponsibility, we breed contempt
for law. We ask the public to
show respect for law and lawyers
while we depreciate our currency
or peddle shoddy merchandise un.
;der the label of law.”
Dr. John Wu, distinguished
professor of law at Seton Hall
University, has well said:
"It is no exaggeration to say
that Anglo-American Juris-
dcnce the Common Law of
England before the 19th and the
Common Law of America since
the 18th century is permeated
with the spirit of Christianity to
a greater degree than any other
system of law except Canon Law.
You will find dark spots here and
there; but where the Common
Law is at its best, you feel that
Christ Himself would have smiled
upon its judgments.” . . . May
I in turn ask whether Christ
would, if present today, smile
upon the judgments of our courts
or give his blessing to the innu-
merable statutes on the law
books? And if not, then why not?
I doubt that lie would smile
about the judgments or applaud
the statutes. And the reason
therefor would be because the
law schools have not delineated
and underscored the relationship
of our inherited legal principles
and the Christian precepts of jus-
tice and human worth.
THERE IS MUCH that the
law schools, especially the
Church-related ones, can da
about it. Each law teacher can
place the emphasis where he
pleases in each course, lie can
develop or ignore the Christian!
precepts. He can present the law
as the product of economics or
of history or of sociology. Ho
also can show it to be right rea-
son in an attempt to promote jus-
tice among God's highest crea-
tions.
In , evaluating legal problems •
yet to be solved the teacher can!
proceed cynically, caustically or
purposivcly. If he proceeds pur-
posivcly, his starting point can be
the natural law or Frcudianism,
Marxism, existentialism or any
of the other fads of thought.
The highest work and most:
challenging task today facing any
rhurch-rclatod law faculty is to
inquire and judge as to each
course.
WHAT ARE the relationships
of the chief problems of this
course to Christian precepts?
How can the course content be
infused with Christian concepts?
What fixed legal doctrines, to be
i covered in this course, con-
travene the moral law and ethical
values? What can be done in this
course to bring the law back to
the point where Christ, if present,
would smile on the judgments in
this field?
Relieve me when I say that the!
field is ripe. The secular institu-
tions have no monopoly on cdu- :
eating for the legal profession.
During the academic year there
are 38,158 law students enrolled
in the undergraduate divisions of
the A.B.A. approved law schools!
in the US. Significantly, more!
than 23', c, or 11,225 to he exact,'
are enrolled in law schools at-i
tachcd to Catholic institutions of
higher learning.
Assuredly 29'» of tho under-
graduate law school population is
sufficient to make an imprint
upon the profession in the years
ahead if there be the will on the
part of the teachers • in the
church-related institutions to be
up and about the job at hand.
... I should like to explore
specific delineations in a few of
the fields covered in every law
school.
PERMIT ME to take first the
“obligations imposed by law.”
These are commonly covered in
the course on negligence. Moral
responsibility is a Christian pre-
cept. The Scriptures teach the ac-
countability of individuals for
their wrongful acts. The common
law follows the Christian concept
that liability for harm occasioned
by one party and suffered by an-
other should be related to the
moral responsibility of the per-
son.
But the notion that legal liabili-
ty should follow fault has been af-
tackcd in recent years. The doc-
trine now being urged, both in the
courts and in the legislative halls,
is that damages for injuries suf-
fered should be borne by the par-
ty better able to bear them. This
doctrine completely ignores the
Christian precept of moral re-
sponsibility . . .
THOSE WHO now study in the
law schools will be the makers
and the expounders of the law of
tomorrow. Let us never forget
that fact. The imprint which is
made on these lawyers in em-
bryo will carry over . . .
Let me shift to another field
of instruction the field of crim-
inal law and procedure. The
IChristian precept of moral re-
sponsibility is being perceptively
eroded in the criminal law field.
The do-gooders and certain of
our sociologists and criminolo-
'gists have set about consciously
to change the criminal law. Say
they: “Society, not the individual,
is responsible for the criminal
acts of men." They argue that
the individual, is responsible for
the criminal acts of men.” They
argue that the emphasis in the
criminal law should, therefore,
be upon rehabilitation and not
upon punishment; that punish-
ment does not deter criminals:
and that thus the law should not
convict men of crimes in order
to punish but in order to rehabili-
tate them.
WE HAVE expanded millions
of dollars upon rehabilitation, and
crime in the U. S. today is more
rampant than ever. And the num-
ber of juvenile offenders is stag-
i goring.
' Why? Quite candidly, I think
that it flows in large part from
the de-emphasis on moral re-
sponsibility because the fear
of certain punishment has been
removed. I do not like it. I would
definitely shift the emphasis back
to certain punishment for de-
liberate departures from right-
| eons moral conduct
,
. .
i Lawyers need to recognize that
they, more than any other or-
ganized group, unless it be the
clergy, are responsible for the
jkind of society in which in-
dividuals exercise their inaliena-
ble rights and God-given free-
doms
. . .
HOSPITAL CONCLAVE: Directors of Catholic hospitals in the Province of New
Jersey met with officials of the New Jersey Conference of Catholic Hospitals at
St. Joseph's Hospital, Paterson, on Nov. 27. Seated, left to right are Sister Mary
Victory, O.F.M., St. Mary’s Hospital, Orange, NJCCH secretary-treasurer Louis
Block, Hospital Consultants, Washington, guest speaker; and Sister Mary Felicitas
S.F.P., administrator, St. Michael’s Hospital. Newark, NJCCH president. Standing’,
Msgr. Thomas J. Conroy, Newark hospital director, and Rev. Harrold A. Murray,
assistant director; Msgr. Alfed W.Jess, Camden; Msgr. John J. Shanley, Paterson;
and Rev. Joseph A. O'Connor, Trenton.
Social Teaching
Contest Listed
ROME (NC) An interna-
tional competition for the best
study of the social teachings of
the Church from Pope Leo XIII
has been opened here.
The competition was organized.
by the coordinating committee
for the celebration of the 70th an-j
niversary of Leo XIII’s social cn-1
cyclical “Rerum Novarum."
The competition is for the best
paper of a scientific nature on
the theme: “The Social Teaching
of the Church from Leo XIII to
John XX!!!." Papers may be
'submitted in “Italian, French,
English, German, Spanish or
Portuguese.
All entries must be typewritten
and five copies must be submit-
ted to the secretariat of the com-j
Imittee for the anniversary of
'“Rerum Novarum,” Via della
Conciliazione 1, Rome. The com-
|petition closes on Oct. 30, 1962.
First prize is $1,600; second
iprize, $BOO.
Wall San, 99, Had
‘No Other Way’
VANCOUVER. R.C. (NC) -
“I am nearly 100 years old.
There is no other way to go
now."
In those simple words 99-
year-old Wah San summed up
his reasons for becoming a
Catholic just two months be-
fore his looth birthday.
Wah San came to North
America from his native Hong
Kong at the age of 14. He work-
ed as a laborer until the age of
90, when he broke his arm and
a doctor advised him to quit.
Before joining the Church he
was believed to be the oldest
Chinese Free Mason in Van-
couver. He is now Jcan-Vian-
ney Wah San, having chosen
his baptismal name to honor
Mother Marie Vianney. of the
Missionary Sisters of the Im-
maculate Conception, who vis-
ited him at St. Joseph's Orien-
tal Home on the day of his bap-
tism.
Squires ‘’Rose’ to Occasion
NEW HAVEN, Conn. (NC) Columbian Squires of the
United States, Canada and Mexico arc cooperating in a
transcontinental project called "Operation Rose" to honor Our
Lady of Guadalupe.
The members of the Knights of Columbus youth group are
carrying two roses some 2,500 miles to Monterrey, Mexico, to
celebrate the feast of Our Lndy of Guadalupe Dec. 12.
The Squires will carry the roses the last 145 miles, from
the U. S.-Mexican border to Monterrey, in a relay race.
Cardinal Calls
For Anniversary
PROVIDENCE, R. I.- Mrs.
Alfred L. Gadoury. 71, is not
able to leave her sickroom, hut
that did not prevent her and
her husband from assisting at
Mas* together on their golden
wedding anniversary. Cardinal
Cushing of Roston was the cele-
brant of the Mass in Mrs.
Gadoury’s bedroom, with Bish-
op Russell J, McVinncy of
Providence and several other
priests attending him.
The Cardinal also distributed
Holy Communion to some 20
relatives and neighbors kneel-
ing outside the room. Then he
gave the Gadourys his blessing,
shooed photographers from the
room quipping. *TU get these
fireflies out of here for you,"
and spurning elaborate prep-
arations for a reception in the
living room, sat at the kitchen
table to consume two cups of
coffee.
Before leaving he auto-
graphed the family Bible arid
left his scarlet skullcap as a
memento.
One of the Gadourys’ two
daughters is Sister Veronica of
the Sisters of St. Joan who looks
after the Cardinal's vestments
in Boston.
SOME 12,800 Boy Scout units
are sponsored by Catholic or-
ganizations.
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MOVING?
FLORIDA • CALIFORNIA • MIDWEST
call:
ENGEL BROTHERS
moving & storage
MA 2-1170 or consult yellow pages
Ladies Catholic Benevolent Association
Legal Reserve Life Insurance for the Wholi Family
mo-mi
SUPREME TRUSTEE
MRS. SARAH J. FELLER,
140 ROSEVILLE AVE., NEWARK 7, N.J.
BRANCH OFFICERS:
DEC. 158 MISS KATHLEEN HARNEY.
IB MARSHALL ST., APT. 4F, IRVINGTON 11, N.J.
F. S. 202 MRS. REGINA BREMSETH.
286 FRANKLIN ST., BLOOMFIELD, N.J.
REC. 396 MARGUERITE BONNELL,
24 HUTTON AVE., W. ORANGE, N.J.
PRES. 1334 MISS WINIFRED McENEANEY.
3227 BOULEVARD. JERSEY CITY, N.J.
630 Main Street
Hackensack, N.J.
FREEZER OWNERS
No money down ...4 months to pay!
Full Hindquarter
of
U. S. Choice Beef
Custom cut into enough delicious
Sirloins, Porterhouses, roasts, stew,
beef, chopped beef, etc., to serve ban-
quet meals to the average family for
four months. Flash-freezing, freezer,
wrapping and delivery included.
TERMS AVAILABLE
If you want the best ..
is the place
NOW
YOU CAN
GET
m lop-quality IngtnolMtond olr c©»-
prottor, futl. hoit, oir tool and two
<ot only $23/day IS rough Mr
Complete Air Dental Plan
It'll
poy you lo ilop In and gtl Iho
complain ilory ol
DALE-RANKIN
■**qpr. H ni MUI
*. *r»U, H. Y.-Inti H-n, lIMPO
DONT BE A
DISH-
§3
/
r*
«r
r SET *<Sr-3E
•xr.:
*•k
A Portable Dishwasher can
be used in any kitchen
II Simply roll to sink and attach to faucet.
E 9 Holds 12 place settings.
E Pre-rinses, ivashes, rinses
and dries automatically.
E Dishes and glasses
comesparkling clean.
BUY A DIMMW A SUCH AT YOUB YAVOItITM BTOBt I
o
X
a.
PUBLIC SERVICE
ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY
TAXPAYINO SERVANT OR A SRC AT STATE
YOU'LL FIND A GIFT
GIVING SPREE AT
IJSV
MONET SAVINO lUYS IN Alt
DEPARTMENTS. OUR SELECTIONS
ARE THE GREATEST. NOW.
MARX-A-COPTER
A r.ol Ilyins lay
,",V. *8.85
IDEAL
MR. MACHINE GAME
*2.85
BARTON S CANDY
EXCLUSIVE IN USS'
In Jertry City
$2.75 Holiday Miniatures
*2.19
$2.98 Barton's Fruit Cake
$2.19 t
ij ■ l
DRUG DEPT. STORE
SI Journal Sq. J C.
Opon 36S 0oy» u V#or
Opon Doily 'til IAM. J
Hlndorton J.1004-7411 /i PRINTING
HARRY F. MURPHY
78 CLINTON ST., NEWARK 2
Phon#: MArkct 3-2831
CAPRICE HAIR FASHIONS
Hair Coloring Hair Cutting
High Fashions
GAItOPING Hill SHOPPING CENTS! j
UNION, N.J. MUrdock 8-9616
i i
only Raitauranl In Pafaraan
racammandad k* Ouncan Nlntl"
Ulo
HJ restaurant
20 Hamilton St. - MU 4-4198
“Opto 7 Da/t • Waal"
Lumhaan aarvad II J
Cacktalla aur aracialt*
Have Your Next Luncheon
or Dinner Party at . . .
AFTON
LUNCHEON
12 Noon to 2 P.M.
DINNER
S P.M. to S P.M.
SUNDAY 12 to 7
Uflilfl®
South Orange Avenue at Hanover Road
IN FLORHAM PARK
Closed Mondays Phone FR 7-1871
uwrrwiif®
LUGCACK
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Holy Father Stresses Christian Education
NCWC News Service
hollowing is a translation of an address hy Pope John Will
to the Association of Catholic Children at the Vatican on Jtdy 14,
1961. The Pope stressed the importance of Christian education
of youth.
Beloved sons and daughters!
The second study congress pre-
pared by the Association of Cath-
olic Action Children, well de-
served our attention. We have
given this from
the first an-
nouncement of
the congress;
now* it pleases
us to tell you
that the pro-
gram of your
sessions has
brought to us
lively consola-
tion.
The subject of relationships and
of the fruitful discussions could
not in fact have lecn more hap-
pily chosen and in itself expresses
the importance of your meeting,
the same as the first measures
of a symphony announce a most
noble and ample development.
The subject chosen by you:
“The Child and His Future"
music that is filled with enchant-
ment and excitement makes us
think of a beautiful musical
page.
WHAT THRILL of joy in fact
derives from the mystery of a
soul that becomes conscious of it-
self and of its future: that opens
itself trustingly to the morrow,
full of hopes and promises!
What anxiety is aroused hy a
young life that begins its march,
filled with things unknown, but
gently supported by the hand of
the Heavenly Father!
What anxiety, furthermore.
;springs from the thought that the
path undertaken lays the decisive
foundations for the terrestrial suc-
cess and happiness of a human
being, and often also its eternal
success and hapincss!
Your having considered the
basic problem in its multiple as-
pects indicates your delicate
sensibility and serious, concrete
determination.
THE ASSOCIATION of Catho-
lic Children interprets the apos- !
tolic preoccupation of the Church
and follows her directives with
praiseworthy docility. It receives;
from their families many youths'
of tender age, training them ini
the habit of the life of grace and
of the first requirements of the
apostolate, therefore, it knows
how to bear in mind this duty!
of orientation as the principal
need for its action.
Here, in fact, rests the secret
of the fruitfulness of many lives
| that still unwarily face the re-
sponsibilities of the future; be-
sides, the proper functioning and
order of all society depends on
this.
As our predecessor Pius XII
of vivid remembrance well re-
marked: "Children arc the fu-
ture: cither a threatening future,
or one full of promise. When a
child goes along the street with-
out a care in the world, carry-
ing within himself, unknowingly,
the seeds of all virtues or of all
-vices, many of the passers-by ask
themselves: 'Quis, putas, pucr
isle crit?' (Luke 1, 66): (What
then will this child be?)
“You also have asked your-
selves anxiously the same ques-
tion: What will his future be. in
|reference to himself, to society,
ito the Church?” (to the Italian
Catholic Teachers. Nov. 4, 1945;
cf. Speeches and Radio Messages,
VII, p. 268.)
IT IS. THEREFORE, ncccs
sary to bear constantly in mind
in educating children the problem
of vocation, that is. of the per-
sonal relationship of each in-
dividual to God's plan to give the
life of the Church and of society
all possible effectiveness. This
should begin in the family.
It is furthermore desirable that
the school succeed more ef-
fectively in orienting young boys
and girls toward the selection of
their own status, through study
and a loving insight into the
qualities and attitudes of every
one, which the expert eye of a
good man teacher, or of a fine
woman teacher, or of a con-
scientious high school teacher,
can easily exercise through daily
contact with school experiences.
Much has been done; much is
being done in this direction, and
we are grateful for the precious
cooperation that many chosen
souls are giving to family and the
Church.
BELOVED SONS and daugh-
ters! Continue your mission un-
tiringly seeking in particular to
instill in youth, beginning with
I the very first years —and this
particularly is a field open to
your apostolate the serious
conviction that life is not an ad-
venture, nor a fickle amusement,
nor a search rur ephemeral suc-
cess and still less for easy gain,
but a daily pledge, a service to
our fcllowmcn, a spirit of sacri-
fice, in an effort toward a con-
stant conquest.
This is the upright way: not as
a mentality that distorts con-
sciences, hypnotizing them into
a twisted vision of reality, which
at times attempts to make others
believe.
IT IS NECESSARY, meanwhile, |
to teach that one finds serenity;
and joyfulness only when he re-
sponds generously to his own du-
ties, manifesting in all their rich-
Iness the talents that God has
(hidden in everyone’s mind and
heart.
It is also necessary to make
others understand that only in a
life understood as a conscious-
ly lived vocation does one find
the only great satisfaction, the
secret of the inner life and of the
edification of one’s fcllowmcn.
There will always be much to
be done in such a field, because
every soul has its prohlcm.
Therefore, take courage, beloved
jsons and daughters, march on in
the name of the Lord! I
IN SPEAKING of a vocation,
it is indeed natural that the
thought should turn to that lofty,
noble mission to which the Lord'
calls with a particular act of
grace: to that which is vocation
by antonomasy, also in the com-
mon language of the Christian
people, that is to say the call to
the priestly, religious and mis-
sionary state.
Of this St. Paul would say:
“grandis sermo ct ininterpreta-
bilis ad dicendum” (On this point
we have much to say and it. is
difficult to explain it) Hcb. 5, 11.
We should like to say many
things and open to you our heart
(hat fills with joyful emotion at
the sweet remembrances of the
first timid hint of the divine
call, of its development and flour-
ishing, close to relatives, to the
parish, the seminary, that kindled
the flame and led us by the
hand to the altar; and on to this
present position, in this service
of universal fatherhood.
TO SUCH A problem you have
I devoted some hours of your con-
gress, in order to point out its
importance and urgency. We
have not failed on different oc-
casions to point out to the faith-
ful, during general audiences, or
to more qualified groups, the
greatness of the priestly vocation
and the need to cultivate and
nourish it, interpreting the hopes
of the Church that echo the dis-
tressed call of the .Divine Sav-
ior: “The harvest indeed is
great, but the laborers arc few.
Pray therefore the Lord of the
harvest to send forth laborers
into his harvest" (Matt. 9, 37-38).
To those taking part in the first
Congress for Ecclesiastical Voca-
tions, we said: “A priest is not
improvised; a vocation is not
made by itself. We must there-
fore work. Everyone concordant
and of good will . . . The work
of the harvest gleaners is not
complicated. In its simplicity, it
only requires an open and ready
heart, insight and discretion, sin-
cere zeal and love of God. It
is sufficient to follow the furrow,
which is to say the trace of
Providence: to discover
a sign,
respect a secret, kindle an idea,
Picking the right moment to
address, counsel, sustain with a
light and firm hand in moments
of crisis and of temptation"
(Apr. 21, 1961; cf. Acta Apos-
tolicae Scdls, T,ni [1961], p.
312).
BELOVED SONS and daugh-
ters! Your attention, your pur-
pose to discover, nurse and fol-
low the ecclesiastic vocations
among the ranks of the beloved
Catholic children tells us that our
words have found ardent and
ready hearts.
May the Lord of all consola-
tion recompense you, as He alone
can and knows how; may He sus-
tain you in your good work, en-
livening it with fertile fruits and
particularly with valuable merits
for the eternal life.
Asa pledge of the heavenly
favors we invoke and as a very
special confirmation of our pa-
ternal benevolence, we follow
you with our prayer and with the
contorting apostolic blessing,
which we extend to the entire
Union of the Italian Catholic Ac-
tion Women and to the ranks of
the Catholic children, to whom
goes your solicitude, and our
tenderness and yours.
Pray for Them
Sr. Antonietta, M.P.F.
MORRISTOWN A Solemn
Requeim Mass was offered Dec.
1 in the chapel of St. Lucy Filip-
pini at Villa Walsh for Sister An
tnnietta Lconctti, M.P.F., who
died Nov. 29 after a brief illness.
Sister Antonietta entered the
Religious Teachers Filippini in
1919 at the General Motherhouse
in Rome. In 1921 she came to the
United States where she taught
in various schools and missions
in the Archdioceses of Newark
and New York and the Dioceses
of Trenton and Camden.
Archbishop Boland presided at
the Requiem Mass and gave the
final absolution, speaking briefly
on the lessons taught by Sister
Antonietta in life and death. Cele-
brant of the Mass was Rev. Paul
IK. Lang, chaplain at Villa
Walsh.
Sr. M. Grace, 0.5.1i.
ELIZABETH A Solemn Re-
quiem Mass was offered at the
I P.cncdictinc Mothcrhouse here
Dec. 5 for Sister Mary
Grace Green, 0.5.8., who died
Dec. 1 at Benedictine Hospital in
Kingston, N. Y., after a long
| illness.
Sister Mary Grace was a na-
tive of Lynwood, Pa., but grew!
up in Bayonne. She entered the
Benedictine Sisters on July 5.
1915, and her subsequent teach-
ing assignments included Bender
Memorial Academy, Sacred.
Heart Grammar School and
Blessed Sacrament Grammar
School, Elizabeth; and St, Bene-
dict's Grammar School, Newark.
|She retired in 1959.
Surviving are two brothers,
Thomas Green of Harrington
Park and Edmund Green of Glen-
dale, Calif., and two sisters,
Mrs. Catherine Picnccke of Pali-
sades Park and Mrs. Margaret
Tcrhune of Harrington Park.
Sr. Mary Pius, O.P.
SUMMIT A Solemn Requiem j
Mass was offered on Nov. 30 at j
the chapel of the Rosary Shrinej
in Summit for Sister Mary Pius j
Cleary, 0.P., who died there on
Nov. 28.
Sister Mary Pius was oneof the j
oundrcsscs of the Summit foun-
dation and was in the 44th year
of her religious profession at the
time of her death. A native of
New York City, she is survived
by one sister, Madeline Cleary of
that city.
Sr. M. Benvenuta, O.P.
ST. CATHARINE, Ky. A
Solemn Requiem Mass was offer-
ed on Nov. 25 at St. Catharine's
Convent here for Sister Mary Ben-
venuta. 0.P., who died there on
Nov. 23.
Sister Benvenuta was a native
of Ireland and entered the Sis-
ters of St. Dominic in 1917 at West
Lynn, Mass. She served the order
at institutions in Massachusetts
before her arrival in Kentucky.
Surviving arc four sisters, Sis-
ter Modesta of Epiphany, Cliffsidc
Park; Sister Dominic, S.S.J., of
[Bethany Convent in Framingham,
Mass., and Catherine Rooney and
| Mrs. Francis Beggan of Ireland.
John B. Bacigalupi
PARK RIDGE - A Solemn
Requiem Mass was offered Dec.
4 at Our Lady of Mercy Church
for John B. Bacigalupi, 85, who
died Nov. 20 at home.
He was a native of Italy, and
came to this country at the age
of nine. He had lived here for the
last 46 years. Surviving arc a
daughter, a son, two brothers and
two sisters, including Mother Te-
resa of the Missionary Sisters of
the Sacred Heart, Chicago.
Edward Drexler
BLOOMFIELD A Solemn
Requiem Mass was offered Dec.!
1 at St. Thomas the Apostle
Church by Rev. George Drexler
for his father, Edward J. Drexler,'
86, who died Nov. 28 at his home
in Bloomfield.
He was a native of Paterson
and lived there until his retire-
ment 13 years ago, when he
moved to Bloomfield.
In addition to Father Drexler,
who is an assistant at St.
Joseph's, Jersey City, he is sur-
vived by two other sons and five
grandchildren.
Mrs. Michael Vitale
BAYONNE A Solemn Re-
quiem Mass was offered on Dec.
2 at Our Lady of the Assumption
Church here by Rev. Louis Vitale
for his mother, Mrs. Michael Vi-
tale, 75, who died on Nov. 27 at
the Perth Amboy General Hospi-
tal.
Mrs. Vitale, a native of Italy,
had lived here for 35 years be-
fore moving to Woodbridgo seven
years ago. In addition to Father
Vitale, who is an assistant at
jHoly Rosary, Jersey City, she
is survived by two other sons,
j two daughters, nine grandchildren
and nine great grandchildren.
Thomas E. Condon
TRENTON A Solemn Re-
quiem Mass was offered Dec. 2
at the Church of the Incarnation
here for Thomas E. Condon, a
former resident of Boontnn. who
died at University Hospital, Phil
adelphia, Nov. 29.
He had lived in the Trenton
area for 25 years. He is survived
by his wife, three sisters, includ-
ing Sister Catherine Patricia.
0.P., of St. Paul the Apostle, Ir-
vington; and two brothers.
Edward Siclmaok
LYNDHURST - A Solemn
Requiem Mass was offered Dec.
5 at St. Michael's Church for
Edward Stclmack, 32, killed Dec.
2 in an automobile crash in West
Milford.
lie had lived here all of his life
until moving to Bloomingdale five
months ago.
Mr. Stclmack is survived by
his wife, two sons, his mother and
five sisters, including Sister Ed-
ward Maureen of New York.
‘Tropic’ Cases
To Grand Jury
I HILLSDALE Three booksell-
ers arrested for offering the Hen-
ry Miller book "Tropic of Can
cer" for sale have been held for
action by the Bergen County
Grand Jury.
Appearing before Magistrate
Robert O. Bentley Jr., the three
pleaded innocent and waived a
preliminary hearing in Municipal
Court. They were continued in
S5OO bail each.
The charges against them stem
from Bergen County Prosecutor
Guy W. Calissi's crackdown on
sale of the book on the grounds
that it is obscene.
Donelli to Speak
At Grid Dinner
ENGLEWOOD Buff Donelli,
head coach of Columbia Univer-
sity, will be the featured speaker
at the annual St. Cecilia's High
(School football dinner Dec. 9 in
the gym.
Individual jackets and gold
footballs as well as a team tro-
phy will be presented to the team
in recognition of its 1961 Tri-Coun-
ty Catholic Conference cham-
pionship. Another trophy will be
presented for the Saints’ victory
against intra-city rival En-
glewood Thanksgiving Day.
Attend Meeting
WHEATON, Md. Brothers
Donal and Roger, C.F.X., of St.
Joseph's Grammar School, Ora-
dell, attended the annual meeting
of the Xaverian Brothers Educa-
tion Association, Nov. 24-25 at
Good Counsel High School here.
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ROCKAWAY
RIDGE H
DOVI*
ROCKAWAY
80
MORRIS DINVILLi
3 SISTEKS*
RESTAURANT
TOWN
46
miles
from
Essex
County
t.'*",**’*'
• 45 minutes to Newark, 1 hr. to N. Y. by
bus, railroad or TOLL-FREE highways!
• Dover exit of Rt. 80
expressway Yi mi. away!
• 2 minutes to shopping center
• All Houses of Worship nearby
• Grade school a few blocks away
Municipal lake and beach
• Low, low, stable taxes
• 4 Bedrooms • 2-Car Garage
• 14 Storm Windows and Screens
• Gas Clothes Dryer
• CITY SEWERS, WATER, CURBS, SIDEWALKS
• 3 other Ranch, Split-Level and Split-Ranch
Models from $15,990
10% downforall-
New, 30-year
mortgages!
From Autumn, when the leaves form a blanket
of color over the nearby hills, through the
Summer, with its lush green hues, you'll be
proud of your home at ROCKAWAY RIDGE.
And you'll entera bright new world of fun, too.
ROCKAWAY RIDGE is within the Metropolitan
area, yet lies at the gateway to New Jersey's
fabulous "Lake Country”, the heartland of
winter and summer sports, fine theatres,
k . shops, and restaurants. Let ROCKAWAY
RIDGE usher in a more beautiful,
more mtful wav of life for
you and your family!
Agent: Brouncll & Kramer • MU 6-1800
ROCKAWAY
RIDGE Ah
herzoo-gettej
enterprise
Rockaway Township
Morris County, Now Jersey
DIRECTIONS: Follow Rt. 46 west to Rockaway Twp. Ha
mile pest 3 Sisters' Restaurant, turn right on Perry S
end continue all the way to top of hill and end: tur
left 1 block to models.,,Oß...follow Rt. 10 west t
new Rt 202 Freeway: turn right to Rt. 46, then wes
es above. Telephone FO 1-1758.
A Wedding Reception
PLAZA HOTEL
Javrnal S«.. J«rt«y City, N 4.
pr«vkUi
• Oi»nifi#B B«n«w«t Vavma
lit »•
• Swpiritr CvM«t
•
C«r«fvl »• 4«t«iU
PKcm I r idol Camultont
Oldfield 3-0100
Amp4« Porkiftf if«N
AW Co*dltio*«d
Business Loans
Automobile Loans
Checking Accounts
Mortgages
Personal Loans
Savings Accounts
Commercialtrust Cos.
of New Jersey
MAIN OFFICE; 15 Exchange Place, Jersey City
11 Convenient Offices
BAYONNE • JERSEY CITY - UNION CITY
MEMBER fEOERAI RESERVE SYSTEM XNO rtOERAI DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
ft
best service
*:? BEST DEAL
CASH IN ON
61 RAMBLER
LEFTOVERS
'SCES-'
Uff.
RAMBLER
257 ELIZABETH AVE.
7 ftlock• SovHi of Start
NEWARK TA 4-4000
Optn Evtningt to 9 PM.
SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
ANNOUNCES
REMEDIAL READING AND
READING IMPROVEMENT
FOR
CHILDREN AND HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
COLLEGE STUDENTS AND ADULTS
WINTER SESSION 1961-62
Seton Hall University offers afternoon progroms in read-
ing for children and high school students, and evening
programs for college students and adults at its new
reading center, University Campus, in South Oronge,
New Jersey.
Semi-weekly sessions will be held from January 8, 1962
to March 16, 1962.
Applications will be accepted until December 18, 1961.
Interviews and testing will be held in McQuaid Hall,
University Campus, South Orange, New Jersey.
For application and further information, contact!
Mr. Anthony B. Suraci
Director of Reading Center
Seton Hall University
SOUTH ORANGE, NEW JERSEY
Telephone: SO 2-9000 - Ext. 171
(j:9;
will be sure to please
during the Holiday Sea-
son. Consult The Advo-
cate Florist Column
when ordering flowers.
MORRIS COUNTY
DUTCH MILL FLOWER SHOP
William Watt, Prop.
110 Main Et.. Buflar. N. J.
Tarmlnal I 5510
Rat. MUlborry 4 4)07
SORANNO FLORISTS
Altx Soranno Prank Mallnl
47 Park Plato, Morristown
JE 1)400
HANOVER FLORAL CO.
Complete Cemetery Service
41 Rldeedele Ave.. Henover
TUcker 7 0205
ROCKY'S FLORIST INC.
Waddlno A Funaral Datlant
100 Main *t.. Roonton. N. J.
Dlorflald 4 110)
PASSAIC COUNTY
WANAQUE FLORIST, INC.
Patty A Jtnnla Lonio, Prop.
1001 RlnowoodAva., Wanaoua. N.J.
TEmpla Mill Tlmplo I 1)4)
WinMAN'S FLOWER SHOP
14)5 Van Houton Ava., Clifton
OR 3*7110
UNION COUNTY
GARDEN STATE FLORIST
147 NEWARK AVE.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
EL 1*7113
FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED
AROUND THE WORLD
Memo For' Christ mas Shoppers
\ MAs IS A HOLYDAY. not Ju»t a holiday. It’s
nL j i one gigantic birthday party—and the birthday
vlinSl we celebrate li Chrisl'a... Christmas la eaaen-
,
liaily religious ...Christmas U the Chrlsl-Masa
. . . The gifts we exchange at Christ-
mas—ougut Uiey not be helpful to
Heugion? . . . Kellglous gifts are beat
because they do what Christ did.
They feed the hungry In the Holy
l.and (the Palestine refugees, for in*
stance), clothe the naked (the Be-
douins In south Jordan), instruct lha
ignorant (in Catholic mission schools),
provide Mass and the sacraments for
the poorest of Christ's poor (In pagan
„ . . „ ... INDIA. IRAN. EGYPT. IRAQ) . . .Tht Holy Path*, Alruaw AjJ Could ,ny , 1(u br more >tlMru. mor,
for tbt OnrnulChurxb Chrlal-like? . . . Think about this be-
fore you do your Christmas shopping. We can do all your shop-
ping for you (by means of our CHRISTMAS GIFT CARDS), if
you but say the word . . . The people who receive the GIFT
CARDS you tell us to send, will know they’re beneflltlng spir-
itually all year long. They'll know that somewhere. In their
name. Christ's work goes on. You'll know. too. that—thanks to
you— human misery is not what It might have been ,
, . What
more could one ask at Christmas?
a-
e-
OUR Christ MAS GIFT CARDS
ARE ATTRACTIVE* ARTISTIC. INDIVIDUALUbU. They
make it easy for you to shop .
. . Simply select a gift from thoso
we've listed below—and send us. with your donation, the name
and address of the person In whose nameyou Intend the gift.
We do all the rest. We send that person a GIFT CARD prompt-
ly. explaining what you have done ... HERE ARE SOME GIFTS
TO SELECT FROM:
□ FEED A FAMILY FOR A MONTH. The Palestine Refugee*
(Arabs exiled by the Arab-lsraell War of 1948) live In refuge*
camps In LEBANON. JORDAN. SYRIA, and GAZA. They need
food, clothing, medicine, a place to sleep ...TO FEED A REF-
UGEE FAMILY FOR A MONTH COSTS $lO ... At a token of
our thanks, we'll tend you an Olive Wood Rotary from the Holy
Land.
□ DON'T LET THE BEDOUINS FREEZE. Thousands of BE-
DOUINS (tent-dwellers In the desert In SOUTH JORDAN)
nearly frore to death last winter because they had no blankets.
We can provide blankets for them at $2 each . . . Mindful of
Christ, Who was cold In Bethlehem, will you give one blanket,
ten. or more?
□ HAVE MASSES OFFERED FOR THE LIVING AND DE-
GASED. Our missionary priesta will be pleated to offer prompt-
ly the Masses you request. The offering you make It their
principal means of support . . . We'll be pleased to send GIFT
CARDS, at your request.
□ DONATE AN ARTICLE FOR A MISSION CHAPEL Tot
years to come these articles will serve God and souls, In th*
name of the person you designate: VFISTMENTS ($5O), a MON-
STRANCE 'S4O>. CHALICE 's4o). CIBORIUM ($4O), TABER.
N’ACLE ($25). CRUCIFIX ($25). STATIONS OF THE CROSS
($25), CENSER ($2O). SANCTUARY LAMP ($l5). ALTAR
LINENS ($l5). SANCTUARY BELL ($5).
□ ENROLL YOUR FAMILY. YOUR FRIENDS, IN THIS MIS-
SION AID SOCIETY. The spiritual benefits are Incalculable.
Families are enrolled as annual ($5) or perpetual ($100) mem-
bers. Individuals—both living and deceased—may be enrolled,
100. The offering for Individual membership it $1 (annual) or
$2O (perpetual).
□ HELP US—IN THE NAME OF THE PERSON YOU DES-
IGNATE - TO BUILD A MISSION CHAPEL CLINIC. OR
SCHOOL We can build a mission school, for Instance, for
s2.soo—what it costs in this country for oneclassroom! Send ua
your donation, large or small. Well earmark It for use where
It's needed most—and tell you where It's being used.
i£l< J2ear£astOlissiotisiMj
FRANCIS CARDINAL SFiIIMAN, President
Msec. Jasapk T. Ryae, Natl Wy
Uad all CMMaakatiMn tej
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 Lexington Ave. ot 46th Si. New York 17, N. Y.
‘Materet Magistra'
Farm Price Protection
(liven the nature of agricultural production it is necessary
that an effective system of regulation should be enforced to
protect prices, making use to this end of the numerous ex-
pedients which present-day economic technique can offer. It is
very desirable that such regulation should he primarily the
work of the interested parties; though supervision by the pub-
lic authority cannot be dispensed with.
ON THIS SUBJECT it must not hr forgotten that the price of
agricultural produce represents rather the reward of labor
than remuneration of capital.
Pope Pius XI in the encyclical "Quadragosimo Anno”
rightly observes that “a reasonable relationship between dif-
ferent wages here enters into consideration.” But he imme-
diately adds, ''intimately connected with this is a reasonable
relationship between the prices obtained for the products of the
various economic groups; agrarian, industrial, etc.”
WHILE IT IS TRUE that farm produce is destined above all to
satisfy the primary needs of man. and hence their price should
be within the means of all consumers, still this cannot be used
as an argument to compel a part of the citizens to a perma-
nent state of economic and social inferiority by depriving
them of the indispensable purchasing power in keeping with
man's dignity, for this would be diametrically opposed to the
common good. Pope John XXIII, "Mater et Magistra” en-
cyclical, May 15, 19fil.
Religious Affairs Office
Cross ofChurch in Poland
NCIf'CT News Service
Communist Poland has two major devices for tighten-
ing its vise on the Church—the National Office for Re-
ligious Affairs in Warsaw and the local provincial and town
officials. Their approaches are sometimes different, but the
goal is the same: squeeze.
Under laws passed in 1050, the
Office for Religious Affairs was
given jurisdictionconcerning "de-
nominational policies" as they af-
fect the state. Cabinet Minister
Jerzy Sztachciski asserted in a
letter of Feb. 5, 1958, that the of-
fice has no control over such
matters affecting Church life as
ecclesiastical buildings, allocation
of construction material, sup-
plies, and taxation.
IN PRACTICE, however, the
Office for Religious Affairs has
assumed jurisdiction over all
matters connected in any way
with the activities of the Catholic
Church. It has become not only
an advisory body for other gov-
ernment departments dealing
with Church affairs, but a deci-
sion-making entity affecting the
whole life of the Church.
Anything concerning Church|
buildings is now within its scope.
Under directives issued in *950, it
has the say in taxation of
churches, religious congregations
and priests. In April, 1960, it stat-
ed in a confidential circular
that it has jurisdiction in all mat-
ters concerning litigation be-
tween the Church and the clergy
on one hand and the government
on the other.
IN SUM, the Office for Reli
gious Affairs has arrogated to
, itself the right to decide about
the fate, rights and duties of the
Church and the clergy; it carries
nut its policies in an authoritar-
ian manner without any regard
for provisions of the law or for
the advice or protests of various
experts.
Under its aegis, the Church and
its members are being ham-
strung in many traditional activi-
ties. Organized Christian chari-
ties are made impossible, not
only by income taxes levied on
funds earmarked for such pur-
poses, but also by the fact that
gifts from abroad, whether in
supplies nr money, arc cither
barred from the country or not
handed over to the Church au-
thorities. The state in withholding
such gifts alleges simply that
"the charitable activity of the
Church is a political activity.”
DESPITE THE FACT that gov-
ernment representatives at the
conferences which led to the
Church-state agreement of Dec.
8, 1956, assured the Church of its
right to use mimeograph ma-
chines, the government on Aug.
4, 1958 “corrected" this to bar
the Church from mimeographing
material for information pur-
poses.
The decree was retroactive,
and the government proceeded to
take court action against priests
and Sisters of the diocesan chan-
ceries of Warsaw, Gorzow and
Cracow who had used duplicating
machines prior to the edirt. On
ithe strength of "explanations"
sent by the Office for Religious
'Affairs, two priests were convict-
ed.
The fight to eliminate the
Church’s social influence has
(tone so far that the government
has declared the Church cam-
paign against alcoholism illegal.
The Catholic “Crusade for Tern
peranco" —a movement with
neither by laws nor membership
fees was ordered liquidated.
'I he government's explanation
was that the state "docs not de-
sire and does not need any help
from the Church in combatting
alcoholism."
THE PROCLAIMED goal of the
(iomulka regime when it came to
power in October, 1958, was e«-
lablishmcnl of the rule of law
in Poland.
The government did clamp
down on totalitarian methods of
the secret police, and Polish peo-
ple generally, in their day-to-day
secular life, were relieved of the
old haunting fear of arbitrary ar-
rest and imprisonment.
But in the regime’s dealings
with the Church, the "rule of
law" is a dead letter. Regula-
tions which vitally affect the life
of the Church are often issued ar-
bitrarily.
Sometime* regulation* are
brought into force through a fa-
cade of legality. Hut in either
case the effect i* the same:
there is no possibility of real
justice.
no possibility of real justice.
The effect is progressive an-
archy. The government in sup
I porting the arbitrary use of pow«
cr hy administrative authorities
contributes to the demoralization
of its own officials. Lawlessness
is therefore fostered in the com ’
munity as a whole, for the people
are aware of the helplessness of
those who are wronged and take
the example of disregard in high
places for lawful order as the
norm.
CATHOLIC RELIEF Service*-
NCWC has helped 225,000 persona
•settle in the U. S.
Films Presented
VATICAN CITY (RNS) - Thir-
teen documentary color film* on
British culture and life were
given to the Vatican Kilm Li-
brary here by government, tour-
list and industrial groups in Eng-
land. j
FUND MEETING: Rev. John A. McHale, pastor of St. Anne’s, Garwood, and re-
gional moderator of Union Region 6 in the Archdiocesan Development Campaign,
talks over parish plans with, left to right, Edward Dreier, parish chairman George
Casabona and Holy Name Society president John McCarthy.
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ITS EASY
iVfcWlI
TO RENEW
YOUR
SUBSCRIPTION!
If the school children
did not call on you and
you DO NOT live in a
complete coverage par-
ish
JUST CLIP COUPON
AND MAIL
Subscription Blank
;
—r
V
31 Clinton Street Newark 2, N. J.
Date 19_
$4.50 For 52 issues of The Advocate
□ RENEWAL. Check here if you are now receiving The Advocate by mail.
□ NEW. Check here if you do not receive The Advocate by mail.
PRINT HERE YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS AS YOU WISH IT SENT.
NOTEt If you or* r*n*wing your lubicriptlon, pail* th* oddraning lobil from tbil
copy of Th* Advocot* In th* abov* ipac*.
D-r
NAME OP SUBSCRIBER
__
ADDRESS PHONE NO.
CITY ZONE STATE
PARISH
SIGNATURE
I'm told
UNITED SAVINGS
it the ploce for your
SAVINGS ACCOUNT
in Poterson.
4%
ttriNU iNiumo to jio^io
By A US. Govt. Agoncy
At Roar of Bldg.
FREE PARKING
I>th
UNITED SAVINGS
and Loan Asiociation
136 Market St , Paterson
The Advocate
CLASSIFIED MARKET PLACE
Rates: 1 insertion 40c per line 4 inser-
tions 35c per line. Minimum 3 lines.
Deadline: Monday 2 P.M.
Write to The Advocate
31 Clinton St., Newark, N.J.
or call MArket 4-0700
AUTOS FOR SALE
FORD 1961 $2495
Country sedan, automatic 8
power »teerlng. white
FORD 1960 $1595
Galsxie town sedan, automatic
H power steering
NAPPA FORD INC.
•M NEWARK AVE. ELIZABETH
El. 4-8030
EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES
WE HAVE OPENINGS FOR
FEMAIE-STENO
TYPIST
SECRETARY
MALE - SALES
ENGINEERS
EXECUTIVE
“MANY OTHERS-
BURNS
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
HHOAI) A A MARKET MA 371• I
NEWARK
HELP WANTED
-
FEMALE
AIII LINE (mining ana placement fur
lloatra* and ground poattloni Mu«(
hr 18-.T9 yr» 11. S. Grada. Kor Inter-
view arnd add'rcaa and phona No. to
Box 41(4 E. Orange. N. J. or call
ORange 4 1441’
INSTRUCTION
PRIVATE tutoring In reading for pri
mary grades. All phaaea. Experienced
and reliable After arhoot Vallaburg
aira preferred. Call anytime.KS 2 7M3
POSITION WANTED
PARISH »rt-rrtarv or houaekeeper. ex
perlenred l.ive in.
Telephone Ilf 3 3002
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ALUMINUM PRODUCTS
SIDING • STORM WINDOWS 4 DOORS
PORCH ENCLOSURES • ALTERATIONS
Jaloualea
• Serrena • A*nmi*
• Venetian Hllnda
F. H. LONGO
Call 24 hour* a day. free estimate
TE 3 2130
2300 HAMBURG TPK.
POMPTON FALLS WAYNE
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
HEIGHTS RADIO - TV SERVICE
*iS Summit A**.. Jtnty Clly T. N. J
RADIO TELEVISION. 11l FI. STEREO.
P A AMPLIFIER, TAPE RECORDER.
PIIONOURAPII AND AUTOMATIC
RECORD CHANCER SERVICE.
SERVICE IN
Arlington l.yndhural Kr.rny
Harrtaon Ellubolh • Itm.Ma
Irvtnftoa Newark .
AND VICINITIES
AUTO SERVICE & REPAIRS
G. M. Transmission Service
Plymouth. Kurd. Chevrolet. Muick. Old*'
nmtulr, Cadillac. euv make auto.
Mill install 4 rrbuilt lren*mu«ion.iuer
enteed 6 month*. 1 piu« quoted, no
up*. Y.l trrm*. l-da* *nvice. XII lUI
•e> M . Nn»4tk For price* cell Ml
2 XU4. H. A M . • P. M
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
AUTO SERVICE * REPAIRS
WAYNE TRANSMISSION
SERVICE
Itepair* on eM eutortuiic
lr«n*mi*al<m*
I *o Whltty • Rev N'vhui*
21 MictitiAii .St. \\a>ne. ,V V
OXtMIW 4-iAoo
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
JOSEPH H. MARTIN & SON
#»t 40 ytirf
Aluminum A*run**
i'uinbin»tion Window*
Iktort VtnelUn Hlimlj
Aluminum Siding • Jilouuti
Port'll Cncluiuifi
Ol'H SPECIALTY
lIV. 21
t
Hulltr. N. J.
tl-unuul I-3000
GUTTER PROBLEMS?
A Ilia aluminum aulleri initailed (or
l*»» Ilian wand aullere ' iiutranleed
uhi it liv ek|»|||l sm.r l-m (all M
Mil Millll Jll UK IHI In Meat nr
anai' Anytime.
NEW CAR DEALERS
Mlin/KK HAMHI.KH POMIAI
s.n K SI. Geo. A»e. l inden, AL < 16m
NURSING HOMES
I.AUREL MANOR-A CEP I IKIED HO'le.
for elderly w»n an»l wnirrm ring* at-
tention and care: rate* reaju-nable; El.m-
wood A 410 H. P.O, Box 136. Spring Val-
lay. New Vorlt.
In Newark, N.J.
ABBEY NURSING HOME
COMPLETE SERVICE
aged. «*onvalr»cent. chronically 111
86 VAN NESS PLACE
'Off Clinton Avp l
Bigelow 3-0303
PIANOS • ORGANS
WE BUY AND SELL
SEW .ml USED PIANOS and ORGANS
BOBBIE’S ’ttlSIC CITY
Sl« Rout* 4«. Warn* Cl. *-1717
Paaaalc PR B-7484
Harken.ack HU # 1111
NEWARK MA E-503S
APARTMENT FOR RENT
V. ROOMS IHO plu. hr-t. N.-Jt
; all buacß. Ailulla preferred. Waal
Enalewraxl TK 7-EIOH
REAL ESTATE AGENTS
CHATHAM
CHATHAM
.To bur or »rII In Chatham Towmhip
1 amt Klnrham Park roll
MItIICENT M. UNDERWOOD
REALTOR
“Member Multiple Listing Htrvlrt"
I*o
fllftl. Chatham ME 5-7300
DENVILLE
~"
GRIFFITH PRIDEAUX, INC."
RPAI.TORS INSURERS
M Indian IM. Monadic. N. J.
OAkwood 7-4300
_
M
har*lni the llub of Morrtt County**
LAKE HOPATCONG
RENT - BUY SEt.L
BEATRICE BRADY, REALTOR
I Offlr.. Writ Shots. «lpp 001 l Cnurae
rhona junoxa Im JMOU]
MORRIS COUNTY
CARLTON J. BRUEN,
Realtor
i7 iim st jk •» u *, Rv«t, je non
MO|l It IS 111 ST Eftno* WARRKN
col STIRS
JAMBS V DUFFY Agency
Matn hi. Chester. V J. lit 9 3300
Ktrninia Wt'rray 9 1300
MOUNTAIN LAKES
MULLINS • RASMUSSIN INC.
Rl 4* Ml. utw DE 41*400
Sandert & Bracken, Realtor*
On« Houle* *M Mountain Lake*
ni l miri i> 4 tsii
MOUNTAIN LAKES & VIC.
New “liaiin*a" tempi*!* with photo*.
KLINTRUP. INC., Reoltor
ISO (Had lOtr Rl M> DE 40400
R**l Kaiat* (I "110" Sine* I*l*
RITA B MURPHY
W> W Mam si ii. a.niM, *4. i.
HE 4 I7H«
NUTLEY
BUY NOW SEt.l. OR TRADE
INVESTIGATE Ot K TRADEIN I*I.AN
W*
will Rat >sur nom* toi aal*. 01
...nanlcr buain* II it »ou purrhaa* an
nihar hoUM. Ihtouih out ollit*. Eat
ua kttnia auiir r**Uir*m*al« Kaanln*.
and HnlMaaa call Mia K«ll> WE • J**3
STANLEY JOHNSON
*} Huh SI.. Nullcy. NO I*ooo
OAKLAND
EJI.EN MfKKNNA. REAI.TOR
41* Hiawatha Iliad Oakland
PK4*ral 10414
RIDGEWOOD
RIDGEWOOD A VICINITY
WE CODDLE Otn OP TOWNER*
OVER 400 MULTIPLE LISTINGS
Ml MENS READ ESTATE Cl 4*ooo
14* Pianklln A*a Ridae»..«x|
OPEN 1 DAYS AND EVEN IN OS
GIISENAN A COMPANY
'Ol'R REPUTATION IS YOl H
GUARANTEE OP S VTISPAiTION"
IJkk) l.uiinfi of the >ine»i
Piopeitirk m Hnten Cuunt>
319 I. ItiifteMiMMt Air t*| S lo>
akiHkst . Hu»iu »* A Residential
lH4ipeitn*R for **l* teU ihr *luna»
Aimo realtor* IS North Rro«d Street.I
Kidgewood, N. J OL 3 3181.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS
RUTHERFORD
FRED P. KURGAN
It** Kurgan In So. Bergen
Realtor
41 Park Avenue. Rutherford
WE 9A2OO
SUSSEX COUNTY
Real P.«tate-lnsurance
I.ak«• Properties
ALFRED K DINTER. Realtor
l I.oumii Avc. Sussex. N. J
TEANECK
lIOWSE REALTY
R 43 Pallsado Avt., Teaneck
TK 6-1010 TE 62231
UNION
In Union County At surrounding area
l.et ua help you to select a homo for
your comfort and happiness
Our experience la your protection to
buy or sell. Call on
JOHN P. McMAHON
IMS Morrla ava.. Union MU HIM
WAYNE
JOHN WEISS CO.. Realtor
1207 Paterson Hamburg Tpke, Wayne.
OX 4 X lOO
WEST MILFORD
Year Round A> Summer Homes
at Ptnecllff# l.ake
Sales 4* Rentals
EDWARD A. CASEY,
Realtor
>3 Union Vila. Road PA S-M3l
LAND WANTED
LARGE TRACTS or ESTATES
Kuitabla Cor r**ldantial tub diviainn.
induatry or rommtrnai unrlopment
any whrra in N’tw Jartay.
Ed. J. Fengya, Broker
1341 Himhurt Tpk Wayna OX 4*4009
REAL ESTATE WANTED
,M,( n»lt «n\lou« to punhiM retldrmv
•n Montvala. Parkrlda* or Woodrliff
l.akr Pirfera horn# in food rapalr. i
ampla aiie room*, lane plot Not over
*19.000. Pkaao rail AltllOVV AVS(H'I<
A rr.v. Brokrr. I’ll I IHOO
REAL ESTATE - LAND
Mt If.hKHS Approved subdivision
IH plot* 100 k ISO. Reedy (o go. Coml
Mlea
are* M J. Hishko. 30 M. J«mn
PI . Clifton, Pit II SAM.
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTIES
20 Acraa. Inal naar hithoara. a rail
buy. M. J lllahko 20 lit. J.maa PI.
Clifton. I’ll aMM.
HOMES FOR RENT
NEW (licit houaa. haat and air-
condition. Arroaa atraat from Catholic
Church 3 hloaho from baarh. naar
movlaa and atnrta. No pan. 12X00 for
lha aaaaon. liar l»t to Mar tat. for
taaakly and monthly ratai. wrtlai ktra.
Edward Connoly, 3i3 Dili At a.. So.
Naplaa, Kla.
LAKE PROPERTIES
\ 1 (.IO > N |*«»N|» I I VVfM( M K
•n*t ••Mtr private lake* in Northern
Stw
J»r*cv Y»«f round and iumm»r
home*. Conveniently near I'etneon.
Newark and Stw York City Ycai-iound
home* fiuni lIO.SOO. Summer colleges
from 13.600.
BUCKLEY A. WHEELER. Broker
Route 33, Newfoundland N. J.
OX 7 7100 Cvti, OX 7 4101
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
FARMS HOMES - ESTATES
New 3 Bedroom
RANCH HOMES
from $14,700
TOWN & LAKE REALTY
MORTGAGE LOANS
REFINANCE >uur present mortises for
niuin**»» t«pi'«l or investment C«n
•trui’tion ami i’mn#ntioft«| montages
«n I to 4ternil> Humes out
mtni*
Fur he*t n»eu*t /sirs. tell
VINCENT X Mll.l.Eß Ct\
REAITOR t II Y'JMO
VI EM
HER V J MORTGAGE BANKERS
ASSOCIATION
REAL ESTATE FOR SAIE
LAKE FOREST
REDUCED $1,500
Thl« Ihrre bedroom ranrh ia less than
two vrar* old Owner now uvi aril for
110.830 for a quick talc. A real food
buy. Kitchen la all modern with din-
ette. bath and larae living roomx clr*
rulalinf warm air heating plant! oil
fuel, plenty closet spsir
NEW MODEL RANCH
For Immediate occupancy; 3 bedroom*.
2 tile bathe, allelectric kitchen with
dlnlnc area larae living room, full
baaement; circulating oil fired heating
plant, attached garage black top drive
way; flagstone walk Priced at
*23.810.
Waterfront lota from *4.730.
eaav termai
**Modern Industry moving to Morris
(*ount> Why don't you* .Many new
Job opportunities
'*
CLUB PLAN
lAKEFOREST OFFICE
AT UPPER HOPATCONG
THE ARTHUR D. CRANE CO.
• mtlee north of Dover. N. J.
on Route 13
MAPLEWOOD
POPULAR PRICED!
FINK IPOKING HOMK live joyfully;
•IK tarce room*, cabinet kitchen; Iliad
hath *llh cla«« enclosed lub; all re-
clar rlnacia. talnuiled knotty pined
porch; part finished h**rmrnt. 220
eteethci t.ARGK PI.AY YARD WITH
FRUIT THKKS, toncar earace; We
recommend UOJMO ouh about $5 non
doon for a qualified buyer.
Jordon Barit Inc.
HEAI.Tim
M« (Union A** . N»»«rk HI 2HIW)
PACKNACK LAKE
PACKANACK VILLAGE
tmm.dlal. Occupant. 3 HH lUntlirr,
l*art. Kit . Iliitt.iilirr, Kireplaca. Ki
p.ntlun Attlr ■ 3 ll.itn. 2 Car Carat.
Ollar IXI.OOO. 23 >r mlt Sl.'.
A 11. Hnlltnc.r Cos. li.altor OX Hill
SPARTA
P. M.‘»
HOUSE OF THE YEAR
l>.»ifn.d by a ruallllun o( wvrn arfhl-
l.rl. and anlartm and .mh.lluhad In
meal Ihr hlth alamlarda of
FOX HOLLOW FARMS
Klvt hadr«M>m*. 3 hath* delude CK
kitchen with 3i’ uf cabinela •’ k 17'
entranra fnvri panelled In birch, com
blnatlon dining family room with f re.
place, full hatrmenl. oteraiir 3 car
ia.aae and tncalrd on an acre lot in
FOX HOLLOW FARMS
TO ISSPKCT CAM.
E. G. ANDERSON. REALTOR
•crtin* l ake Mohawk . Sparta Area
RT 18. t'entcr of sparta PA Mill
lAKE MOHAWK
Three hntrmim *plu level. Arrau
•Iren from übr Out lo parochial
arhool*. 112 000 Call |»A *5478
SKYLINE LAKE
4 room* All tear round. eM-eljent
cond 00*354 plot Slot**) urmi f«r
outlined buvert TK 5 3057. iv»«.
m 53375
CHATHAM
Chohom Township
For Tho Large Fomily
Avery »Paii<>.i» tolomal situated on
beautifully landscaped half acre l.iv.
ins r«u>m * fireplace, dimus room,
den. kiuhen with pea*thru in ealra
larse jalouated pmh hriond floor ha*
Ihiee bedroom* v*|th rurllrnl rloaet
•Pare* and modem tiled
bath The
third floor n • trrmendou* •tudjn
room **itn mam bu»n Ins. beautiful
suture ttindo* full bath a perfect
dormitor* for »#veral children bate*
imlude recreation loom vaith bar laun
dry room vvorkahop and
lavatorv Adi
to ail thia a 11) Story meat hmi*e
*• ith fieldatone fuepiatc and full balh
%aith a *et iuded :»o*Jo filtered avairn
mins pool Truly the perfect
home for
a large family \ri * conveniently lo
.a'rtt ia schools enureHes. shoppdns
and irsnirortitlon Owssri hs%e iusi
moved and reduced price to 139 fkOO.
COUNTRY LIVING
I at re surround* this IV vf
old frame
ranch house Uwns r*»om. dimn*
room, kitchen; 3 bedroom*. 3 hatha; J
enclosed porrhe* If heated could be
uaed for yearround room* Kull
bate
menl; laundrv room: larse fimahed
recreation loom Star «Sf»«e
Onl>
M©4<mi
MIUICENT M. UNDERWOOD
REALTOR
\lrtnrt*r \|utiiple |<i*un| betvne j
IS Main i*t , Chatham ME 5 73ft)'
WHERE PERSONAL
BANKING BEGINS
BROAD
NATIONAL
■
rft(ink fydAknwr/t
uob a m o a,o s r A £ e T
11 COMMfcKCfc. ‘iTWEF t
Your Neighborhood
Pharmatiits "Soy*"
NEWARK
|«m 4 o#or«# Marforano. Prop*.
Lltft PHARMACY
Kiiibluh#<l mor 30 years
V'our Hrgi»u*rr<» I'harmariAit
Vif Dsliter* Opsn Day
From oam lo II p m
794 Ml Prsasoct Avanu* cor.
Msniglalr Avmua
HU 9474 V Nowork. N. i.
JERSEY CITY
VAtlNTI't PHARMACY
iOUPH
VALINTI, Red. Ph.r.
Prv..ripimnt - Heby Needa
IH-pt, Pete Delivery
111 Wen tide Ave., epp.
Peirvlew
J«m.» Cllv, M i.
PMONI: 01 >-]•!«
WESTFIELD
CCNTRAI PHARMACY
Mllbaal J Cormoio. Ros Phar.
Prooi ription* Carefully
* 'impounds*!
Druas I'rrfumo• Coometirs
hick llnnm **upp'*eo
414 Csnlral Avs.< Wlatflold 1-14 M
NUTIEY
RAY ORUOt CO.
Jemea Rlcde. Raa Phar.
libi Naadi
Prca. ripn»n> Promptlp tilled
Cut Hale Dime and Coatneiira
tit pranklin A«a. NOilb J.JIH
HOME REPAIRS
HOME OWNERS DEAL DIRECTLY WITH FIORE
BROTHERS ON ANY JOB FROM CELLAR TO ROOF
AND SAVE ON THE SALESMEN'S COMMISSION.
NO MONEY DOWN, UP TO 7 YEARS TO PAY
WORK INSURED • GUARANTEED
• ALTERATIONS • GARAOES • MASONRY
• ATTIC ROOMS • HEATING • KITCHENS
• EASEMENT • IRON WORKS • PAINTING
• RAIHROOMS • DORMERS • SIDINO
• RATIOS
• THE WORK
• HOOTING
• STONE FRONTS
FOR FREE
ESTIMATE CAU
SO 3-0040
FIORE BROS., INC., IS VOSE AVE.,
DAY. NIGHT
OR SUNDAY
SO. ORANGE
for ALL TRAVEL call
OXbow 4-2555
By of MONTH
tarn from the Ist1st
MR ANNUM
COMPOUNDED
QUARTERLY
frrf--
All ACCOUNTS
INSURED TO
SIO.OOO
(AVI IT MAIL
W. pay poitaga
bath wayi.
SAVINGS and loan ass n.
120So. onn|t Ayr.. Newark 3, N. J.
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
INC.
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
EOR CHURCHES. SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
SPECIALISTS IN
9
Residential Roofing
*
Leaders & Gutters
9 Siding ■'
EL 3-1700
645 NEW POINT ROAD '
ELIZABETH, N.J.
ESTABLISHED 1915
BLOOMINGDALE
FOREST DRIVE
APARTMENTS
3 garden type apt. hooi
Swedish Contemporary and
sign, on 8 hfi
in the hills, 'trjffaend
view, absolute privacy,
city conveniences.- Januar*s
1 sf occupancy.
The apartments have 4 good
rooma. LR. 2 B R., Kitchen St
Bath.
ONLY
$ll5 per month
(tanantprovides light A heat)
Directions: Pat. Hamburg Tpke.Vto
Bloomlngdalr. right on Resve Ave.
H mile to Mills Rd.. turn right 1
block, left on Rafkind Rd. ahmlt H
mile, right on Forest Drive to
apartments.
Available for Inspection fat. 4
fun. afternoons. Preakness Hemet*
Inc. Atent. Tl 11312
40/q
SAVINGS INSOMO to S 10.000.00 , M 0^
ALEXANDERHAMILTON SAVINGS
»\ll »»\ »»« I
• HAWTHORNE • PATERSON • WEST MILFORD
HOME FOR
CHRISTMAS...
COUNTRY CHARM
CITY CONVENIENCE
$21,190
7 LARGE
ROOMS
NO EXTRAS
1 Itdroomt fintlKl Family Roam
Xenad Oat M'W Haat 71 x ISO
LantKaMd Flail
Other Quality Ftaturat:
t Full lize dining room
• Science kitchen
• Attached garage
• All oak floor*
• Full Batement
• Powder Room let floor
• Full intulation
Located
in Scenic
Pequannock, N.J.
v.adlslnlna Wayna. N
A Ntwsrk buui
Joor, lrl« K. t. Vi milt
• cheoli, shoppln* ctn
ttf iwlmmln* pool
clof by.
»•
Occwptncv bvoiiobio boforo Chrl»tm«»
TURNPIKE MANOR
"Where Country Charm Meat, City Con*rnlyma"
HulMrr: Jot Matdmo. I’tuuannoik. N. J. OX Cheat)
IMrrtlion* North on Mi U lion Ht. «e Clrrla. I.rft at Wayaida
Ihnrr onto Newark I'nmntun Turnpike. follow at, mile, to I’eautn
nutk and turnpikr .Manor.
TITLE INSURANCE
THHOI 4.1101 T NKW JERSEY
*
New Jersey Realty
TITLE INSURANCE CO.
NEWARK
TRENTON • HACKENSACK
NEW BRUNSWICK • FREEHOLD
Archbishop’s
Appointments
SUNDAY, DEC. 10
10 a.m., Low Pontifical Mass,
formal opening of renovated
Chapel of Immaculate Concep-
tion Convent, Lodi.
4 p.m., Preside and preach,
Holy Hour, Legion of Decency,
Sacred Heart Cathedral.
TUESDAY, DEC. 12
10 a.m., Pontifical Low Mass,
golden Jubilee of perpetual pro-
fession of Sister Honorine of the
Nativity and Sister Mathilde of
St. Joseph, Little Sisters of the
Poor, Newark.
THURSDAY, DEC. 14
12:30 p.m., Annual Christmas
luncheon and reception of Bay-
ley-Seton League, Hotel Subur-
ban, East Orange.
SATURDAY, DEC. IB
12:30 p.m., Christmas meet-
ing and luncheon, Newark
Archdiocesan Council of Catho-
lic Women, Thomm’s Restau-
rant, Newark.
SUNDAY, DEC. 17
4 p.m., Confirmation, Our
Lady of Sorrows, Jersey City.
Population
Policy Told
WASHINGTON (NC)
A State Department official
said here that promoting
birth control in underde-
veloped countries “certainly
is not a policy objective of the
United States Government."
William Nunley, special assist-
ant to Under-Sccrctary of State
George W. Ball, declared that
the U. S. will not make popula-
tion control a condition of for-
eign aid to other countries.
Nunley, who stressed he was
not speaking in a personal ca-
pacity but was presenting "the
current attitudes of the Depart-
ment of State,” spoke at a ses-
sion on population problems dur-
ing the National Conference on
International Economic and So-
cial Development.
NUNLEY TOLD the meeting,
representing U. S. voluntary for-
eign relief agencies, that “I do
not know whether or not the Unit-
ed States Government will ever
consciously provide specific as-
sistance in controlling popula-
tion growth, and I am even less
certain whether we will ever of-
fer assistance in support of birth
control programs."
He said, however, that the gov-
ernment is "prepared to consid-
er on their merits” requests from
foreign governments for certain
types of assistance in the popula-
tion field. "In fact," he added
"we have already begun to ad-
vise and assist a few govern-
ments in their efforts to ac-
quire additional knowledge about
their own population problems,
specifically in the conduct of cen-
suses."
To Rededicate
Convent Chapel
LODI Archbishop Boland
will rededicate the renovated
chapel of the Fellcian Sisters
at Immaculate Conception Con-
vent here Dec. 10.
The Archbishop will celebrate
a Low Pontifical Mass in the
chapel at 10 a.m.
Serrans to Have
Altar Boy Hay
CLIFTON Bishop McNulty
will make awards to eighth
grade altar boys at a ceremony
sponsored by the Serra Club of
Paterson Dec. 10 at 3 p.m. in
St. Philip's Church here, the Ser-
ra Club has announced.
Altar boys in the Paterson area
are invited to attend, as well as
their parents and the priests and
Sisters who are in charge of altar
boys in each parish.
In addition to presenting in-
dividual inscribed certificates to
each boy. Bishop McNulty will
also address the gathering.
Business Ethics
Seminar Topic
SOUTH ORANGE A one day
aeminar on "Ethical Dimensions
in Modern Business" will he co-
sponsored by Seton Hall Univer-
sity and the Pope Pius XH Insti-
tute (or Social Education on Dec. I
8 at the campus here.
A. M. Sullivan, editor of Dun's
Review, will deliver the keynote
address at 10 a.m. on "Men, Mu
ratify and Management." Rev l
Edwin A. Sullivan, assistant pro-
fessor of history at Seton Hall,
will apeak on "Ethical Motiva-
tions in Modern Business."
The rest of the day will be de-
voted to panel discussions with a
luncheon break at noon. The
seminar, open to members of
business', industry, government
and management, will conclude
at 4 p.m.
Early Copy
The Dec. 21 issue of The Ad-
vocate (the special Christmas
issue) will go to press one day
early. All local copy, wherever
possible, should be in The Ad-
vocate office by 4 p.m. thr pre-
ceding Friday.
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NEW TOY ANNEX
BERGEN MAU | ON SALE THURS. THRU SAT.
PARAMUS \
-smjdL ■
TOY SALE
MARX “3 KEYS TO
TREASURE" GAME
4.44SAVE 3.54
Miri. lit! 7.98
New idea of a hagntclla
Same. Shoot marbles into
proper pockets, door of
prize wheel opens.
BATTERY OPERATED
MARX-A-COPTER
9.66
Mfrt. list 16.9»
Thrilling new Louis MaT*
toy-a battery operated
helicopter that really flies,
takes off and Lands.
9
BATTERY OPERATED
OO MONSTER
9.97
Min. list 17.9a
NEW walking monster by
Lmps Man. Huns on bat-
tery walks forward and
back, picks up anything in
his hands.
REMCO'S
NEW B-52
BALL TURRET
GUN SET
REMCO’S
OLD FASHIONED
SPINNING WHEEL
REALLY KNITS
Remote control ac-
tion whips sun
from side to side!
Tracer firini ef-
fect lixhta up tar-
act. Earphone oxy-
Ren mask, ammu-
nition belt includ-
ed. 22\k x 10<« x
3 18".
Reg. $74
Little girls spin and
loop, pull-out comes
tin braid. Mak's
hats, bags, coasters,
rugs. Includes wool,
3 spin heads, 2 need-
els.
Mlg. list 7.98 3.54SA^6
MATELL'S
CHATTY CATHY
Talks in 11 phrases
J
RAIL ’N ROAD
OfCTItIC SET
34.88
Min. list *6O
HO train set plus electric
gauge roadway set. Car
•uftnnatically stops at
crossings as train nears.
With power pack.
ii«!
U hat a doll to play
with. Cathy really tnlkv
You pull magic ring and
nut romr* one of
her
nhraaea (you never
know which), ller eyca
flown. you can bru*h
her rooted brunette hnir
and la beautifully at-
tired, too. 90 day fac-
tory warranty on
voire.
Newberrys lowpne*
SAVE 5.51
Reg. 17.98
NEW MAGNASTIKS
OYER 1000 PIECES
Build and design all
Magnetic power
torts of things,
holds pieces to-
gether: Over 100
sizes and shapes. Mlg. list 5.98
flfTl KS
v A
-
rj • :
14Vj" ELECTRIC
FOOD CENTER
4.44
Min. list 9.93
Blends drinks, roixee caka
batter, make* ice cream.
Automatic timer. Operate*
on "D" cell bottenea (not
included).
bb
V*
IDEAL’S 19-INCH
ROBOT COMMANDO
10.44
Mir*. ll*Hi
Mechanical man rtepond*
to voice commartcls-walka
forward, turns any way,
fine rockets, miwilw. Eyre
roll, beeping noise.
KENNER GIVE A
SHOW PROJECTOR
4.99
at-
Min. list *a
Battery-operated 35mra
projector with 224 color
slides of 32 shows, plus 21
clear draw-and-wipe-off
slide*.
IDEAL’S 18-INCH
MR. MACHINE
5.88
Min. list HO
Take apart robot with per-
sonality. Wind up, he
walks, swings arms, rings
bell. Mouth opens, dose*,
siren sounds.
saoiMMHN
m
MAKE FLAVORED
SNO-CONES
3.33
Min. litt 4.93
Kiddie* love it! Machine
ahavte ire cube* into snow.
Complete with dispenser*,
■yrupe, cut* and shoveL
THINK-A-TRON
COMPUTER
5.99
Min. list 7.88
Ideal fun for age* 8 to 18.
Ileallyworks-feed data
cardsinto machine, answers
are illuminated on screen.
nw
twttt;
tat gjIIEU
BATTERY RUN
MAGIC CUTTER
a.44
Min. llit 3.93
Huns on battery-cuts Sty.
rofnam into planra. ram,
fire engines, ships, etc.
HKKII.LS for cutter
NEWBERRYS WILL BE OPEN 6 NIGHTS
FROM 10 A. M. TO 10 P. M.
MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED
Call Diamond2-4717 Nomlaal delivery rharga
C.O.D.’s JOc extra
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quontitiot□
REMCO'S
BATTERY OPERATED
U-CONTROL CAR
"Shark" racer run
by batteries. With U-
control you start,
atop, art fixed ... 0
radius, pull to clrcu-
ll,t 998
lar patterns or tip down straightway.
savel'
0 ETCH A SKETCH
WITH THE KNOBS
Fascinating fun fer
the whole family.
Draw, design, write
Just by manipulat-
ing the knobs. Shake to erase.
/N-
-8a
r "
*
Reg. 3.98
ELECTRIC GOLD
CUP ROAD RACE
2 rheostate con-
trolled sports cars
race around 24x5’
figure 8 track with
overpass. 12 volt
power pack In- Mlg. fill |36
eluded.
’CAREERS" GAME
IS FASCINATING
1.77
Mfri. Hit 2.98
Set goal for fame, fortune
or happiness. Choose aca-
reer-farming. law. movies,
etc. Try to attain your goal.
awwariiii 1 ti
FAMOUS MONOPOLY
BUY-SELL GAME
3.27
Min. Hit 3.98
Heal estate trailing game-
you buy aiut sell property,
collect rents- I-oia of tuu
, tor entire family,
~*..7,.r
"CONCENTRATION"
TV GAME
2.27
Min. list 3.98
Based on famous TV game
of tiie namename.Play fur
merchandise and casts
prize* and solve the puzzle.
SAVE 2.56
L
NEW POPZABALL
ACTION GAME
4-44
Ml*, lilt 27
New roll and catch game.
Roll ball in -it automatic-
ally pops back to you.
Made o( hl-impact plastic.
11x9x15*.
NEWBERRYS BERGEN MALL, PARAMUS, N. J.
Route 4 at Forest Avenue with additional entrances
at Spring Valley Avenue and Spring Valley Road
STORE HOURS: 10 A.M. TO 10 P.M MONDAY THRU SATURDAY TILL CHRISTMAS
